


Darin' YOung Men 
· Needed in Aviation 
�ERE is ltb field or work in the world today which · .1 C)�era audl .. maJ1in1; opportunities to young men 

of daring and wha love o.dventure a.s does A via
•toD •. Although still in itt� infancy, there is a crying 
'J�!'Wid in Aviation for yountt fDerl 
! �;�.h courage, nerve and sr.lf-relinnce. • ;'(Jr. those who ean qunli(y there will . 1011 thousands or highly paid jobs which 
·•ill lea� quickly and surely to o.dvance
meot and success. 

force yourt:elf to study-voce you start, you r.an't 
cet enough of it. Only one hour of spare time 
a. day will give you the basic training in aD 
am:uintp;ly short time. 

ODe otudcDt. S. F. MeNau�ht<ID. Chle&(o. ear�: 
.. Your lattOnl ar• U'e & roa:n�oce. �nel •l'l•t a more. 

PREPARE after one�adlllll. theotudcnta�taa tl>orou�h und•r· ;};:��Pa�n::i:!: ����:,: ::l-:,'!'.f :!::� ...... J·::,� For One ol tbesc pei- tbat ltU"h • valuable C<>Uroe .... be ho<.l !rom p 0 S I TJ 0 NS 1uch prattiOalmer. for eo little ron." 
Persoaal lnstrucUou by 

Big Opportunities A walt 
The Trained Man 

Look o\'er the fields of work which are 
open to the young man today. You will 
&nd thAt Avi�tion is the ONE FIELD 
that is not ov.ererowded-the ONE 
FIELD in 111·hich there is plenty of room 
It the top. 'l'hink of it! Only 21 years 
&&o Orville and Wilbur Wright made the 
world'a first airplane .flight. Now air· 
planes fly around the world. Ye.s, Avia
tion ofrerll the same wonderful OP.portu· 
,:;!ti".S today that the al!tomob •le · and 

.., ....... al ••• ,,.,,., 
'"'••u•�· .. -

••,••••lleal ••••"''' s 100 ,. uoo ,., •••k 
Aer••a.u�lcal Ce•uacter 

, .. , ..... , .. ,. 
Atrett&ftt Rt.atr••• acn to S7S ,., wac .. 

Atr•••••• Mtclaaaftla" &40 , ..... ., ... -
Atr••••n• l•••.cter 
UO t• S71 '" wuk 

A�r••tatt Sal•,••• 
$5000 ... roar ..... 

Atreeta•• Attt•llftr S4e t• •••••• wook 
...... a•• IMII··· S7S h 1200 ••• w"k 

C.:�O!\ picture industries did 15 and 20 years 
.•·:,.o. Men who got in on the ground floor of 
h·.<;>< industries made fortunes before others woke 

•Jp. :.V!ATION IS NEW ! It clamors for nervy 
)'Oung men-and the trained man has the world 
before him in Aviation. 

Experienced Men 
Men who have had actual experience in 
Aviation r:ive you personal Attention and 
guide .,-ou cardully through your tra in
ing. They select the }et;SOns, Jceturee, 
blucprint.s and bulletin!. They tell yo11 
the thing!> that &..re �ntiaJ to your 
su<:eess. Every lesson is easy to read 
and quickly understoo :t 

Book on A\'lation FREE 

�Z4S·D 
a.GJIIIdllt .. lw.,Qka..,aa. 

Easy to Become an Aviation AMERICAN SCHOOL OF AVIATION, 
Exoert-ISO to SlOO a Week 

You can qualify now qui�kly for one of these exeit
iDghishly paid jobs through a new, sure, ea.sy method 
of traiDiDg. The study of Aviation is almost f1S in
krat.iD.& L'l the work itself. Every leuon i s  
(...-.Jnating and packed full o r  interest. That's why :AYiatioll ia &O easy to learn-you don't bave to 

a.oa Mlc:1118•a Ave.. Dept. au-a. c .. eeeo . 111. 
Witboul an7 cblicaticnr. tend rM f.our F�M Bode, '"OJ>pw• l.uDitica in th• Airplan• lnd101try. • al6o tr.fumat>ca about 
70ur COW'M iD Pra<lical AcroDI\ICi• • Name ..... .. .... . . .... � . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .  • · · · · · 

I Streo& .. ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . ... . 
City . . . . .... . . . ... . . .. . .. . .. . . . . ... .. �Ute •. . . . . . . . . . . 

KlodiJ' mention this macaalne Wht>ll onsw�ring l!dV{,rt:�<r.knts 1 
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Next Month! 
Chal DtJt>icl tkf.ibero.tdy JHWUfJ Me 

11uge blod& lipa and apat upon the cring· 
ing '&&retch at hi.s feP.t. 

"Coward I" 
.Just the one wortl, freight«�. untl' sin· 

iater �i.ng. Tl1e heads of the other 
blacka bent Jotcer, while o lotD mw-mur 
.wept ai'Otlhd th-e circle. 

Then, lltDi/t aa the atriking of e1 aer· 
pent, Ckal Dat>id'a ll.cutci �� i'pwonl 
and �. and Belema'• black hfla4 
lu.ped from h ia body G1ld t"olled flf'O· 
t.qtHly to&DO#'d the big fire, llft1ered by 
th11t Otl4r WOlD f,-om tlae high ·prieat'a 
mochete. The men in. the circle mot7ed 
alightly, · like beaeta croucliftg for c 
apring; then • • • 

BLACK 
MEDICINE 

A. Complete Novelette 

By ARTHUR J. BURKS 
Thia remarkable tale of Haiti« II voodoo, 

thrilliftgly told by an autl'or toho knotoa 
T'ia .ubjcct, tdU be published complete 

in the 
August Issue of 

WEIRD TALES 
On Sale July I 

··············-·---···---· 
WEIRD TALES 
408 Holliday Bide .• 
Indlanapolla, IlleS. 

Elleloa�d ftnd u.so for 1 year'• •ubacrlp
tlon to .. '\\'elrd Talea.. to beclll with tlle • .\ u.:ulft Issue • 
Ne1De --------------------------

Actd�s --------------------
City ----------------· .._,, __ _ 

(Pritle ita C.,...._ I•MJ 



Home-Study Training 

6tttlu and lull,.,.. were once credited with 
playing an imponant part in building a successful 
career. -What pan • they actually play in the· 
making of success? 

William Livingston, President of the Dime ·sav
lnp Bank, Detroit, has this to say: 

"Gf'nlus Is supPOsed to b� some �culiar (lpadtJ for ·�at&Moua accomphshm•·nt. Jf 10, it bone of the rarest tlnnn 1D the world. I hne bo.�n stuclyintr bua.lneuand buman beinra· for more than lix•.J· Ytars1,AIId I've never Jet�nnn•tbinr �aneniiJ wortli wbrle tn •t w�s arcomplished c-n the spur e>f tbe moment. Tbe man ,. ho expects to win caut in business witlloat aelf..Senlal and sell-improvf'ment af'd •elf·al:r>lled obaenati<ln atAnda about as much chanc,. 111 a prize �rhter WOOllieS stand U be &IanNI a hard rinlf bailie without ninr •- throurb an lntenlive traininr �riod." 
How You Can Measure 

Your Chances for Suecess · We ar.e all looking forward to succeMful eareers. 
Jf an employe; you want a beuer position. That is 
the first step up. If an employer, you want to lin· 
prove the business you manage. 

Business cannot pay you for ideas and plaos 
which you do not deliver, and this ap{>lies to owner 
and employe alike. Neither can Busmess pay you 
for �"'' business. 

· 
If you desire success, your day must be filled with 

achievement-doing things. Contemplation, an· 
alyais, acquiring the experience of others. must 
c:ome t�/1" the gong rings at night. 

Broadly speaking, everyone wbo reads these 
words falls into one nf three groups: ln fact, this 
analysis really c:onatitutes . a measuring stick by 
wbich you caY\ measure the degree of $UCCess which 
you will probably enj9y� 

'"'"' 1-Thn.e who ••� 111aldn�r no �orf to incnaee th•lr • ...,.. .. , lrnnwled�re ancS ability atide frnn1 fh limited uped• •ce wblcb comes u a resu)t of eadl da(a wwk. 

That 
Leads to 
Successful 
Careers-

AreSuccess/uiMmBom or Made? 
11Bom with mind but not with 1risdom; born 
with Intellect but not with knowledge; born 
with power to discern, bUt not born to dilcre· 
tlon and sound judpent; born with adapta• 
bilitiea but not with abilities; born, it may �. 
with wealth. but not born to success. Wisdoin, 
knowledge, di'sc:retion, judpnent, ability, char· 
acter-these are tltltlhJ•nt., not bestowmmta 
or inheritances... -Tiu KtiltStU Bt���ln-. 

c;.., 1-Those wbo, More or less con&Wteatlr. ate reaclln� 
�0111tructive literature pertainin� to tbeir specialtlu or fielcl, bot wbo follow ao or�ranized plaa. 

· (i,..., I-Those who con1i1tentlJ follow a clefiaite, well· 

Ol'lf'llited. atep-b1·stc:p plan, wbicb embraces aot onlr the best 
erperi,nce ih tllear IJ>e_dalt,, but also aholrrt tbct relatiODibip ol their job to the fabric ol bniDell .. a wbole. 

Send for the LaSalle 
Salary. Doubling Plan-Today 

Durin« fift..eD year�. LaSalle E•tension UniveraltJ bu 
been fumishlnJr ml'n ·with �n 9rran iucl plan of aeii..Snelopo 
ment-ln every imPOrtant field ol buoinen endeavor. Tbe pronf that such a plan wins out Ia e'fldenced in the fact tbat 
durlne only aix 111onths' time as many u J;248 LaSalle _ ... bers rer>Orll"d salary incn•ues totallinlf St,399,507, Tbe aver 
a,e Increase per man waa 89 per cent. 

'the det:.il• of tbe LaSalle MMr7-l.,.l/lfl# llil• will be seDt 
J'OD for the aalrin�r. Whethtr yo�a adopt the plan or not, tM basic: inl<>n��atlon It will place n your bane!!,_ without coat, ia of vr.ry real and definite •alae. And it'• FRAJ:., 

S.I41H•tll•t ... , .. , .. ,,.., It ..... ,.p, .. , ,,.. ...... , •• ., tlw ,_,1,., a �-'-tlwa dll •u ••U_, ... NOW, 
--------------

..... ·-·············---···--····························-·---·-

......... ,..,.,...._,_, ___ .. _ .................. ............ _ 
M4,_·-----------·--··········---

J(lndly mention tbla mapzlne when anawerln� advertlnmenta 6 
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To Make You 11 
Public Speaker 
or I Wont Take 

Jl Penny 
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FREE FREE FREE 
A $1.50 Self-filling 
Stylographic Pen 

The Perfect Writing Instrument 

WE are anxious to introduce WEIRD TALES to new pro
spective readers and if you will get just 5 of your friends or 
neighbors� etc., to take a SPECIAL 4-l\IONTHS TRIAL 

SUBSCRIPTION to this magazine for the regular price of $1.00, we 
will reward you with this $1.50 fountain pencil absolutely free. 

Simply send us the nam�s and addresses of 5 persons together with 
$5.00 ($1.00 from each-stamps, currency, money order, or check) 
and we will immediately fon\·ard you a fountain pencil FREE. We 
are sure you will be pleased with this stylographic pen as it is the 
only really successful fountain pencil with an automatic feed which 
prevents the point from clogging. 

Easy To Get One 

YOU have friends, acquaintances, relatives and neighbors who 
will _enjoy WEIRD TALES just as much as you do. Tell 
_them wllat you think of this publication and ask them to try 

out this magazine for the next four issues. As long as you are not 
asking them to subscribe for a whole year or two, you should have 
no difficulty in getting th<'m to take the magazine for 4 months. One 
dollar is not a great deal of money and they will receive full value 
for it when they get 4 numbers of WEIRD TALES. It is an easy 
matter to get 5 of these in less than a fe'v hours. 

CAUTION: The subscribers must be absolutely new readers of 
'VEIRD TALES. This is a special introductory offer for new read
ers who have never subscribed before. This offer is void after 
July 15th. 

408 Holliday Bldg. 
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CmOULATION MANAGER 

WEIRD TALES 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
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They are neither brute nor human
They are neither man nor woman

They are Ghouls. 
-P()�: The Bella. 

PROLOGUE 

IN THE past, when I toured in 
France, invariably I made a point 
of never failing to stop at a cer

tain tavern, about thirty miles from 
Pa:.;_is. I will not give you more defi
nite directions for reaching it, for it 
was a discovery of my own and as 
such I would share it with no one. 
The fact that the inn has very pretty 
serving maids is but incidental, the 
t·eal reason of my visits being the 
superlative ·excellence of the wine. 

Many a night have I and the old 
Pierre sat, smoked and drunk till the 
wee h�urs of the morning, and many 
have been the experiences we have ex
changed of wild, eery adventure in 
various parts of the globe. Pierre also 
\\•as a great fraveler and seeker after 
adventure before he drifted into the 
ba�kwater of this placid village, to 
finish there the remainder of his days. 

One night (or morning, I should 
say)_, Pierre grew indiscreet under 
the influence of his nectar, and let 
fall a few words so pregnant of possi
bilities that I scented a mystery at 
once; and when he was sober I de-

manded an explanation. And, hav
ing said so much, seeing tha� he could 
not dissuade me, he brought forth. 
proof of his dark hints in regard to a 
horrible occurrence in the annals of 
his family. 

The proof was a book, bound in 
hand-tooled leather and locked by a 
silver clasp. When open it proved 
to be written in a crabbed hand in old 
Latin on what was apparently parch
ment, which was now yellow with age, 
but must when new have been re
markably white. 

It comprized only four leaves, each 
a foot square and glued or cemented 
to a. thin wooden backing. They were 
written on only one side and com
pletely covered with this close, 
crabbed Latin. 

On the back of the book were two 
iron staples, and hanging from each, 
several links of heavy rusted chain. 
Evidently, like most valuable book<J 
which were available to the public in 
the past, it had been. chained :fast to 
something immovable to prevent 
theft. 

Unfortunately, I cannot read Latin, 
or in fact any languages but French 
and English, although I speak several 
So it was necessary for my friend to 
read it to me, which he did. 

11 



12 WEIRD TALES 

After I had recovered from the 
numbness which the curious narrath·e 
had thrown oYer me, I begged him to 
read it again-slowly.. As he rend, I 
eopied ; and here is the tale for you to 
judge and believe as you see fit. Told 
in Hungarian, transcribed in Latin, 
translated into modern French and 
from tbnt into English, it is probably 
both garbled and improved. No 
doubt anachronisms abound, but be 
that as it may, it remains without dis
pute the oul�· authentic document 
known of. a werewolf's experiences, 
dictated by him,self. 

1 

HAVING but a few hours in wl1ich to 
live, I dictate that which follows, 

hoping that sonteone thereby may be 
warned by my example and profit b)· 
it. The priest has told me to tell my 
stor,· to him and he will write it 
do\\;1. LateJ• it will be written down 
again, but I do not care to think of 
that llOW. 

My name is 'Vladislaw Brcnr�·k. 
For twenh· Years I lived in the yi}. 
Jage where i was born, a small place 
in the northeastern part of Hungary. 
My parents were poot· and I had to'· 
wot·k hard-harder, in fact, than I 
liked, for I wns born o:l t1. langni<.l 
disposition. So 1 used my wits to 
snYe my hands, and I was cle\'er, if I 
do saY it mYself. I wa!i born for 
tl'tHlit{g and bnrgnining, and none of 
the boys I grew to manhood with 
could beat me in n trad�. 

Time went. on, and before I l1ttd 
reached m:mlwod my father died in a 
pestilence. Although rn�· mother was 
pestilence-salted (for she had the 
plague when she was a girl and re
cov€'red), she soon gave up, gre'v 
wenker and we:�ker, finally joining my 
father in the skies. The priest of our 
''illage said thnt it wns the trouble in 
her lungs that killed her, but I lmow 
better, for they bad loved each othe1• 
tnllCb. . 

Alone and lorn for tlte first time 
in my life, I could not bear to remain 
longer amongst the scenes of my 
happy boyhood. So on a fine spring 
morning I set forth carrying on my 
back those possessions which I could 
not bring myself to part with, and 
around my wais� n. well-stuffed money 
belt, filled with the results of my 
trading and the sale of our cottage. 

For several years I wondered here 
and there, hot-se-trading for a time, 
then again a peddler of jewelry and 
small articles. Finally I came to 
Ponkert, and started a small shop in 
which I sold beautiful silks, jewels 
and sword hilts. It was the sword 
hilts that. sold the best. They were 
highly decorated with golden filligree 
and encrusted with _precious stones. 
('hiefs and moneyed nobles would 
come or send messengers for many 
miles to obtain them. I gained a 
reputation for honesty and fair deal
ing, likewise a less em·inble notorietr 
fo1· being a miser. It is true that I 
was <'areful an<.l cautious, but I defy 
au�·one to pl'OYe tbnt I was parsimo
nious. 

I HAD closed up the shop for the 
night and han1essed the horses for 

the long driye horne, when for the 
first time I wished that I lived hi the 
,;ua�e instead of being so far away. 
I had always enjo;\·ed the ride befot·e: 
a mau can think much in a ten n1ile 
ride and it gnYE' on opportunit:'· to 
clean my· mind of the day's worries 
and bickering, so as to come to my 
dear 'rife and little daughter '�itb 
thoughts of onl�· them. 

'V11at made me look forward with 
anxiet:\· to the long ride home was tl1e 
man�· broad gold pieces secreted in 
m�· wallet. I had neYer been molested 
on that road, but others ltad been 
found robbed and partly deYout·ed, 
with tracks of both man and beast. 
about them in the snow. Obviously. 
thought I at. the time, thie,·es had 
beaten them down, leaving tltem for 
the wolves. 
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But there was a disturbing factor 
in the problem: not only were tho 
bodies horribly mutilated and the 
beast tracks about them extraor· 
dinarily large for wolf tracks, but the 
feet of the men were unprotected by 
any covering whatever! Barefooted 
men roaming through the forests, in 
the snow, on the slim likelihood of 
discovering prey which could be 
forced to yield wealth 1 The very 
idea was improbable. If I had only 
known then what I know now, my 
entire life might have been changed, 
but it was not so to be. 

To return to my story: It was 
known that I bad a large amount of 
money in my possession, for that 
afternoon the chief of a large Tartar 
�ravan, which was passing through, 
had stopped at my shop and taken six 
of my best sword hilts with him, leav· 
ing their equivalent in gold. So I 
had cause enough to worry. I looked 
about for some sort of weapon, and 
found a short iron bar, which I tucked 
beneath the robes of the sleigh ; then I 
�'POke to the mares, and we were off on 
the long ride home. 

For a long time we went creaking 
along, the sleigh runners squeaking 
on the well·packed snow. Frost was 
in the air, and the stars gleamed down 
coldly upon the dark forest, hardly 
lighting the road. As yet the moon 
had not risen. 

I turned from the main traveled 
llighway and took the river road. 
This left the forest behind, but the 
traveling was much worse. Exposed 
to the winds, the light snowfall of the 
morning had drifted, and the road· 
way "·as choked. I thought of leav· 
ing the t•oad and taking to the smooth 
surface of the river which gleamed 
brightly to the left, but this would 
have meant a mile or more extra to 
travel, for the river curved in a .. gt-eat 
bend opposite our home, and there 
was an impassable barrier of small 
trees and brush for some distanee. 

The moon was now rising over the 
hill I had just quitted, and as the 
beams struck upon me, I was snd· 
denly seized by a fit of the most un· 
accountable terror. This peculiar feel
ing held m� rigid in my seat. It 
seemed as if a hand of ice had been 
suddenly laid upon the back of my 
neck. 

The mares, it was evident, had felt 
this strange thrill also, for they im· 
perceptibly increased their speed 
without. urging of mine. Indeed, I 
could not have moved a muscle while 
that spell was upon me. 

Soon we dipped down into the hol
low at the hill's foot, and the power 
that had frozen m e  was removed, A 
stran� feeling of exaltation and 
happiness swept over me, as if l had 
escaped from some terrible and un. 
thinkable danger. 

"Hai P' I shouted, rising in the 
sleigh and cracking m y  wliip. 

The mares responded nobly and we 
started to climb the next hill. As we 
did so, a fiendish howling came down 
the wind, but faintly, as if it were 
some distance a\vay. l stopped the 
mare.c; and stood up in the sleigh, the 
�tter to listen. 

Faintly and far away sounded the 
cries, mellowed by distance. Then 
they grew louder and louder as the 
brutes eame nearer, and over the top 
of the hill I had ·just quitted swept 
the devilish pack! They were on my 
trail, and it was only too plain that 

before I could reach home t�ey would 
be upon me. 

There was only one chance, and I 
took it. I clueked to the horses and 
tul'ned them on to the ice of t.he river 
where lay a straight, smooth roadway. 
As long as the mares kept their feet, 
I was safe. But if one should 
stumble -- ! 

Then that same spell of horror 
threw its icy mantle over me again ; 
I sagged back; the mares took the bit 
in their teeth ; and we rushed like a 
thunderbolt down the river. 
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Little puJrs of diamond dust shot 
from the ice into my lap, as the steel
shod hoofs rang and clicked. On we 
tore, while I sat in the sleigh like a 
stone, unable to move · a muscle. 
Faster and faster we rushed between 
the banks of brush that fringed the 
icy causeway. 

Fainter re-echoed the demoniac 
ululations behind me, until at  last 
they ceased altogether and the horses 
gradually slackened their furious 
pace. 

Here the spell left me, nor did it 
ever oome again. Now we traveled at 
a trot, which slowed until the m�es 
were but walking along, their panting 
breath paling their dark heaving sides 
to gray, in the frosty air. 

Then we rounded the ben� and I 
saw black, open water ahead. Here 
progress, perforce, ceased. There was 
no way out, except to tum back and 
mount the bank where less under
brush grew, then into the smooth 
plain beyond and homeward. 

So I tugged at the rein, and we 
swerved half-way around. In that 
moment of unpreparedness, all be
came confusion. 

A gloating chuckle sounded evilly 
from the farther bank, and five great 
gray shapes charged at me across the 
ice. 

� TBINJt wa8 to act with me. I 
J. have always been a creature of 

impulse, and almost instinctively I 
turned back, slashing the mares till 
they reared and we plunged straight 
forward into the onrushing mass of 
bodies. This resolute move took the 
beasts by surprize and halted them. 
They scattered, and I was through, 
with a clear road before me. But my 
escape 'vas not so to be accomplished. 

Silently, from the shelter of an 
overhanging rock, trotted two more 
of the creatures ; a very giant of a 
beast, gaunt and gray, besiae which 
moved a small black one. Roaring, 
the gray flung himself at the horses, 

which reared and plunged in terror; 
and the rest were upon me from the 
rear. 

Then, turmoil of battle, pande
monium of sound, through which cut 
like a knife the scream of a horse. 
One was down I I felt the sleigh lurch 
to one side ; heavy bodies struck at 
me, sharp teeth tore; but I kept my 

· balance until one, such was hiS 
velocity, struck me and laid me flat in 
the bottom of the sleigh, 'himself re.. 
bounding and shooting over the side. 

Something offered itself to my 
hand, something cold and metallic. I 
raised my arm, smote, felt steel bite 
bone, felt bone crunch beneath my 
stroke. I laid about me like a mad
man, with the bar, and cleared a 
space. I stood erect and waited for 
the attack. 

But no instant attack followed. The 
menace of the bar was apparently too 
strong, and one by one they sank 
down on their haunches to rest or to 
wait. Jaws gaped wide and tongues 
lolled. Panting, they rested after 
the long run. 

As I stood there 'in the sleigh, 
watching them, it seemed as if they 
were laughing, ghoul-like, at my hor� 
rible plight. As I soon found, they 
were! 

I became conscious of a noise be
hind me, a small noise, such as the 
wind might make blowing a dead leaf 
across the bare ice ;.a sound like dead 
twigs rustling in the breeze, a faint 
scraping of claws, a padding of feet; 
and turning, I looked straight into 
the red glaring dots which were the 
eyes of the black wolf I 

I shouted hoarsely, swung up the 
bar and brought it down with every 
ounce of force that I possessed. Un
fortunately for myself, the beast, and 
Hungary, the great gray creature 
which ran at his side swerved and 
took the blow instead, squarely be
tween the eyes. 

He grunted, choked; a stream of 
blood shot from his mouth and nos-
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trils. His eyelids opened and closed 
convulsively. Then he collapsed. The 
bar had crashed halfway through his 
head. 

I whirled, e:ocpecting to be oyer
whelmed by the six that still lived, 
but to my intense surprize the sut•ge 
of bodies that I had seen from the 
tail of my eye, when I struck at the 
black wolf, had subsided and they 
were now loping round and round the 
sleigh. 

As they moved, the stricken mare 
followed them with her pain-filled 
eyes, while the one that was unharmed 
struggled �onstantly t.o be free. As 
the black leader passed me in the 
circling rout, I, like"·ise, slowly 
turned to keep him always in sight. 
Instinct told me that from him would 
come my greatest danger. 

Now I noticed a strange thing : 
about the necks of each of the five 
gray beasts there hung upon a thong 
a Ieathem pouch, about the size of a 
large fist. These pouches hung flat 
and flaccid as if they were empty. 
The black, examine as closely as I 
might, wore none. 

Then, ns with one aecord, they 
stopped in their tracks, and sank on 
their haunches. That for which they 
had been waiting had at last oc
curred. There seemed to be some 
sort of a silent signal given. Simul
taneously they lifted their heads and 
loosed a long, low wail, in which 
seemed ·to hang all the desolation and 
loneliness of eternity. Thereafter 
none moved or uttered a sound. 

Everything wa.CJ deathly still. Even 
the wind, which had been sporting in 
the undergrowth, had no\v faded into 
nothingness and died. Only the 
labored breathing of the two mares 
and the hoarse panting of the brutes 
were to be heard. 

Little red eyes, swinish and glit
tering like hell-sparks, shone malev
olently at me by the �fleeted light of 
the now fully risen moon. 

In this unaccountable pause I had 
time to sec the full benuty of the trap. 
As I have stated, the river formed a 
great bow, and while I was traveling 
on the cun·e between nock and nock, 
they quitted the river and waited at 
the rapids, the line of their pm·suit 
forming the string to the bow. 

Also, for the first time, I could 
examine carefully and note what 
manner of beasts these were that held 
me in their power. 

Far from being wolves, as n1y first 
thought had been, they were great 
gray animals, the size of a large 
hound, except the leader, who was· 
black and more the size and shape of 
a true wolf. All, however, had the 
same general appearance, and the 
same characteristics. A high intelli
gent brow, beneath w·hieh- gleamed 
little red piglike eyes, wit� n glint of 
a devil in their glance ; long and mis
shapen bind quarters, which caused 
them to move with a rabbitlike lope 
when they ran ; and most t�rrifying 
of all, they were almost hairles.� and 
possessed not the slightest rudiment 
of a tail ! 

THE circle was so arranged that as 
I stood, wary of possible attack, I 

could see four of the six. The �;mall 
black creature was directly in front 
of me, tongue hanging out, appar
ently chuckling to himself in anticipa
tion of some ghastly joke to follow. 

Two were behind me, in whichever 
way I turned, but the night was so 
still that I could have heard them ap
proaching long before they could have 

. rushed me. 
As I watched the creatures, I sud:

denly noticed that they were no 
longer glaring at me, but a.t some
thing behind and beyond me and on 
the ground. I whirled, fearing a 
charge, but not a move anywhere in 
the eirele Jaad taken place. So I 
glanced with the tail of my eye for a 
rush at my back, and set myself to 
solve the mystery. 
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There was nothing before me, on 
the bare ice, but here and there a 
white line extended across the river, 
caused by the snow drifting into 
cracks. Now I noticed that across one 
of these there lay, inside the circle, 
the dead body of the thing that I had 
slain with the bar. The four creatures 
which I could now see were watching 
this intently. I did likewise, with 
senses alert for treachery. I glanced 
from one end of the warped, twisted 
and broken thing, to the other. Some
how it seemed more symmetrical than 
before ; longer in a way, and of a 
more human cast of feature. 

Then-God I Shall I never forget 
that moment f 

I looked at its right forepaw, or 
where ita right forepaw should have 
been and was not. A white hairless 
hand had taken its place l 

I screamed, hoarsely and horribly, 
grasped my bar firmly, leapt from tho 
sleigh and rushed into the pack, 
which, risen, was waiting to receive 
me. . 

EYer)'thing from that moment until 
my arrh·a:l home in the morning is a 
blur. I remember a black figure, 
standing erect before me, burning 
.eyes which fi..'ted me like a statue of 
stone, a command to strip and a sharp 
stinging pain in the hollow of my 
elbo,v, where the great vein lies. 

Then more dimly, I seem to recall a 
moment of intense anguish as if all 
my bones were being · dislocated and 
re-set, a yelping, howling chorus of 
welcome, a swift rushing over ice on 
all fours, and a shrill sharp scream
ing, such as only a horse in mortal 
fear can give t 

Then there is a clear spot of recol
leetion in which I was eating raw flesh 
and blood of my own mare, with 
snarling creatures like myself gorging 
all around me. 

How I reached home, I have not the 
slightest idea, but the next that I re
member is a warm room and my dear 
wife's face bending over mine. All 
after that, for nearly a week, was 

delirium, in which I raved incessantly, 
so they told me,. of wolves which were 
not wolves, and a black fiend with 
eyes like embers. 

2 

WHEN I was well again I went to 
the scene of my adventure, but 

the ice had broken up in an early 
thaw, and only the swollen river 
rolled where I had been captured. At 
first, I thought that my half-remem
bered fancies were freakish memories, 
born of delirium, but one night in the 
early spring, as I lay in bed, only half 
asleep, something occurred which 
robbed me of this hope. I heard the 
long, melancholy wail of a wolf I Call
ing and appealing, it. drew me to the 
window in hopes of seeing the mid
night marauder, but nothing was 
visible as far as I could see, so I 
turned to go back to bed again. As I 
moved away from the window it came 
again, insistently calling. A powerful 
attra<:_tion drew me. I silently opened 
the wmdow and melted into the dark
ness outside. 

It was a warm spring E;vening as I 
padded silently along on bare feet, 
through the forest, drawn in a direc
tion that led toward the thickest por
tion of the wood. I must have gone 
at least for half a mile under the in
fluence of a strange exhilaration that 
had come over me, like that of a lover 
who keeps a tryst with his beloved. 

The� the wailing cry echoed again, 
but with a shock I realized that there 
was no sound in the wood save the 
usual night noises. I realized the 
truth ! The sound did not exist in 
reality, but· I was hearing with the 
ears of the spirit rather than my 
fleshly ones. I suspected danger, but 
it was too late to turn back. 

A figure rose to a standing posture, 
and I recognized the master, as he 
called himself, and we also, later. 
Under a power not my OWn, I 
stripped off my night garments, con
cealed them in a hollow tree which 
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the mas�r sho1Ved me, and fell to the 
ground, a beast ! The master had 
drunk my blood, and the old story 
that I had never quite believed, to the 
effeet that if a u:ampy•· drinks one's 
blood, he or she has a power over that 
person that nothing can break, and 
eventually he also will be a u:amp-yr, 
was coming true. 

\Ve raced off into the nigltt, were 
joined later by the other 1h·e, and 
paused for a time in the forest. Here 
the master transformed himself, and 
I also. We stood there, and for the 
first time I heard the master 's voice. 

1 1  Look weU ! "  it croaked. "Look 
well ! Welcome you to the pack this 
man t "  (From the tone and actions 
I judged that he was speaking by 
rote, and using set phrases for the oc
casion.) Here there arose a howl of 
assent. 

" Look well ! "  he said to me. 4 1  Look 
well ! Do you wish to be one of 
these f "  pointing to the pack. I covered my eyes with my hands and 
shrank back. ' ' Think well, ' '  he spoke 
again, catehing my bare shoulder with 
one talon, and mouthing into my ear. 
1 1  Will you join my band of free com
panions, or furnish them with a meal 
tonight f "  I could imagine that a 
death 's-head grin overspread his fea
tures at this, though my eyes were 
still blinded. 

" You have a choice, " he said. 
' ' We do not harm the poor, only the 
rich, although now and then we take 
a cow or horse from them, for that is 
our que. But the rich we slay, and 
their jewels and fine gold are ours. 
I take none myself, all belongs to my 
companions. What do you say t ' '  

I cried 4 1 No l "  a s  loudly as I could, 
and stared defiantly into his face. 
Over his shoulder I noted that the 
pack was gradually moving in, 
stealthily with eager leering looks. 

"Ha I "  he cackled, as I paled be
fore that menace ; ' ' where now is your 
bravery f Make your choice. Die here 
and now, or make a promise to obey 
me unswervingly, to deviate not a jot 

from my orders, no matter what they 
may be, and be my willing slave. I 
will make you rich beyond your 'vild
est dreams, your people shall wear 
sables and ermine, and the king hlm
r-;elf will be proud to aclmow ledge you 
as ··friend. Come, what say you Y "  he 
asked. 

I hesitated, temporizing. " Why 
do �·ou single out me ? I have never 
harmed you, do not even know you. 
There must be hundreds stronger than 
I and more willing, within easy reach. 
\Vhy not use those you have or take 
someone else ? ' '  

" There must be seven in the pack, " 
he answered simply. " You slew Ollt.'. 
therefore must you take his place. I t  
i s  but justice. ' '  

Justice !· I laughed in his face. 
Justice, that a man fighting for his 
life should also perish if, slaying one 
of his enemies, be himself still livl!d !· 

My laughter infuriated him. 
' ' Enough delay ! ' '  he cried impa
tiently. ' ' Corne, decide ! Go to them� 
or promise to obey I Death or life. 
\Vhieh f Do you promise f "  

'Vhat a terrible choice I was 
offered ! A horrible death beneath 
fangs of beasts which should never 
have existed, with no one ever to Jmow 
that I had resisted the temptation of 
proffered life ; or an even more ter· 
rible existence as one of these un
natural things, half man, half demo
niac beast ! But if I chose death, I 
should have a highly problematical 
hope of future life in the skies, and 
my wife and daughter would be left 
alone. 

If I chose life, I should have high 
adventure to season my prosaic exist
ence ; I should have wealth with which 
I could buy a title. Besides, some
thing might happen to save me from 
the fate which otherwise would some
time inevitablv overtake me. Is it 
any wonder to� you, why I chose as I 
did t Would you not do the same, in 
my predicament Y Even if I had it 
all to do over again, knowing what I 
now know, I think I should say again 
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that which I answered the master : ' ' I  
promise I'•  

But God l if I had only chosen 
death ! 

The things that I saw, heardt and 
did that night made a stain on my 
soul that all etemity will never erase. 
But finally they were overt and we 
separated, each returning to his homet 
and the master where no one knows. 

I l'esumed my form by the treet and 
as I did so, I remembered the events 
that had taken place that night. I fell 
prone on the grass, screaming, curs
ing, and sobbing, to think of my fate 
to come. I was damned forever!  

ALTHOUGH I have called myself a 
tt-ampy1·, I' was not one in the 

true sense of the word, at the time of 
which I speak. Neither were any of 
the rest of m�· companions, except the 
master, · for although we ate human 
flesh, drank blood, and cracked bones 
to extract the last pat•ticle of nourish
ment therefrom, we did so to assuage 
our fierce- hunger more than because 
it was necessary for our continued 
existence. 'Ve ate heartily of human 
food also, in the man form, but more 
and more we found it unsatisfying 
and came to· posst-ss a cannibalistic 
appetite, which only flesh and blood 
would conquer. 

OraduaU�· we were leaving even 
this for a diet consisting solely of 
blood. This. in my firm belief, '"'as 
that which the master lived upon. His 
whole appearance bore this out. He 
was incredibly aged, and I believe an 
immortal. (He still may be, for no 
one has seen him dead, although they 
tell me that be is.) 

His face was like a crinkled, seamed 
piece of t.ime--wom parchment, coal
blaek with age. His eyes glittered 
with youtb, seeming to have almost a 
separate e�;stence of their own. 
Gradually, '·ery gradually, the ex
pressions of our faees were changing 
also, and we were turning into true 
u�am p]lr.� 'vhen self-brought catas
trophe oYertook us. 

I will not dwell long upon the year 
or so. in which I was the master 'a 
slave, for our dark and bloody deeds 
are too numerous to mention in de
tail. Some nights we wandered about 
in fruitless search and returned 
empty-handed, but usually we left. 
death and destruction behind us. 
Most times, however, we would be 
summoned on some definite foray, 
which culminated in each of us being, 
the next day, somewhat richer. 

We delighted in killing horses and 
cattle. We went blood-mad on these 
occasions, sometimes even leaving our 
original trail to take up an attractive 
scent of ox or cow. For these, I do 
not condemn myself, in so far as no 
human souls were destroyed in these 
slaughters, to become wa.mpyrs after 
death. But as I think of those \vho 
are ruined foreYer because of me, I 
shudder at the thought ! 

· 
On one occasion when we dragged 

down humans, my conscience has al
ways rested easily. We had set out 
on the track of a sleigh, loaded with 
wealthy travelers from foreign parts ; 
an old man and his two grandsons 
about three to fil"e years of age. We 
followed for several miles to ftnd the 
sleigh lying on its side, the horses 
gone, and the three travelers, stiff and 
stark on the dark stained snow, which 
was cbunted by many footprints of 
horse and man. Enraged, not by the 
murder (for we ourselves bad in
tended no less) ,  but by the loss of our 
anticipated loot, we took up the tl'ail 
which led a way toward the moun
tains. Five men on horseback made 
up the part�·. They spurred theit· 
horses to the utmost when we sang the 
Hunger Song, baying as we ran, but 
they were too slow for us. One by 
one, we pulled them doWn, slew the 
slayers and despoiled the thieves, 
which was a grim and ghastly jest. 

But not often could I console my
seJf thus. Many were the helpless and 
harmless that we remo,•ed from exist
ence, and more horrible did we be
come. Day by day we were growing 
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hardened and inured to our lot, and 
only rarely did my soul sicken as at 
my first metamorphosis. At one of 
these times, I crept into the village 
church. It was late at night, and ex
cept for · myself the building was 
empty. 

I knelt at the altar and unburdened 
my soul. I confessed everything to 
the unhearing ears of the Great
hearted One, abased myself and grov
eled on the 1loor. For ho11rs it seemed, 
I prayed and begged that I might be 
giv�n a sign, some small hope, that I 
should not be damned forever • • • •  
No sign ! 

I cursed, screamed and prayed ; for 
a time I must have been mad. 

Finally I left. At the ehUl"Ch door 
I bared my head and looked up at the 
sky across which dark clouds were 
scudding, obseuring the stars. I rose 
on tiptoe, shook my fist at the racing 
clouds, cursed God Himself and 
waited for the lightning stroke, but 
none came. Only a light rain started 
to fall and I arrived home, drenchEd 
to the akin, with a heavier load on my 
heart than when I left. 

Yet even then, so mysterious are the 
ways of an inscrutable Providence, 
my salvation was approaching in a 
horrible guise. For on that night I 
had the thought which was to result 
in annihilation for us all. 

3 

SoMETim:s, when I walked the vil-
lage streets, I had met people who 

seemed to glanco furtively at me with 
a wild look. These glances were 
quic}py averted, but by them I had 
begun to decide within myself just 
who were the other members of the 
pack. Growing bolder and more cer
tain, I had accosted certain of them, 
to find myself correct. 

One by one, I sounded them out, 
but found only Simon the smith to be 
of my own sentiments toward our 
gruesome business. The rest all 
exulted in the joyous hunt, and could 

not, we were certain, be persuaded to 
revolt against . this odious enslave
ment. 

But gradually, as we became more 
hardened and unprincipled, more cal
loused to the su«ering we caused, we 
had become yet more greedy and 
rapacious. Here Simon and I found 
a loophole to attack. 

As I have said before, the master 
never took any of the money, jewels 
or other portable valuables which we 
found on the bodies or amongst the 
possessions of those whom we slew. 

So I dropped a word here, a hint 
there, a vague half-question to one 
individual singly and alone, while 
Simon did the same. The gist of all 
our arguing was, "What does the 
master take t'' 

This was a very pertinent question, 
for it was obvious to all of them that 
the master was not leader for nothing. 
He obtained something from each 
corpse when he went to it, alone, and 
we sat in the circle, waiting eagerly 
for the signal to rush in. 

To me it was plain that this was 
nothing more material than the life 
blood of the slain unfortunates, which 
kept the master alive I Simon and I 
Sa.id nothing of this, gradually form
ing the opinions of the others to the 
effect that the immortal souls were 
absorbed into the master's being, giv
ing him eternal life. 

This staggering thought opened 
great possibilities in the minds of 
most, and as we thought, all ; later I 
was to leam to my sorrow that not 
all were so credulous. But more and 
more they became dissatisfied, less 
patiently did tbey restrain themsel"'es 
from leaping in ahead of their turn, 
em ou1• bandit raids. For working in 
their minds, like worms in carrion, or 
smoldering sparks in damp cloth, 
whieh will presently burst into flame, 
was t.bi� :, 4 '  Why not be immortal 
myselft" 

So were Ciiseord and l'e'fOlt foment
ed, and so was I the unwittiDg eause 
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of my further undoing and, strangely 
enough, my redemption. 

Now, my wife was a good woman, 
and I am sure that she loved me 

as much as I loved her, but this very 
love worked our ruin. All people 
have a weakness in one way or an
other, and she was no exception to 
the rule. She was jealous-insanely 
jealous! 

l!y frequent absences, which I 
thought had been unnoticed, since I 
had been careful not to make the 
slightest noise in opening the window 
and quitting the house, had been ob
served for weeks. · 

I found later that one had tota the 
master what Simon and I had started, 
and it was the only female member of 
�ur pack. But he had already per
eeived, with his cunning senses, the 
almost imperceptible signs of revolt 
against hiS absolute power. Deter
mining to crush this at the start, he 
oeeided to make an example of some. 
one to bind the rest more closely to 
� by means of a new fear. 

Why he chose me instead of Simon 
I have not the faintest idea, unless it 
ns that I was more intelligent than 
the ignorant clods that made up the 
rest of the pack. But so it was, I was 
chosen to be the victim, and this is the 
way he set about to bind me forever 
to him. 

He enlisted the aid of old Mother 
Molla, who was regarded as a · witch 
that had sold her ·soul to the devil. 
How she got into the house I never 
was able to diseQver, for the original 
excuse was either forgotten later, or 
merely left untold. But to the house 
she came one day, probably obtaining 
an entrance on some flimsy pretext of 
beggin'f for cast-off clothing, or of 
borrowmg some cooking utensil. 

Before she left she casually men
tioned that she had seen me in the 
early morning before 8unrise, coming 
past her hut. There were only two 
houses in that part of the wOQd, 

Mother Molla 's and the charcoal 
burner's, whose name was Fiermann. 
All would have yet been well, but the 
old hag insinuated that _ .  Fiermann 
had a young and pretty daughter and 
that he himself was in town very 
often over night. ' '  And so the seeds 
of suspicion were planted in my 
wife's mind. 

Sh� said that she ordered the hag 
out, and helped her across the thresh
old with a foot in her b�ck, and when 
the old witch picked herself out of the 
mud she screamed, "Look for your
� If, at half an hour before mid
night," and hobbled away caekling to 
herself. 

The mischief was done. At first my 
wife resolved to think nothing about 
the matter, but it preyed on her mind 
and gnawed at her heart. So to ease 
her suspicions she worked a.way • 
knot in the partition ; and that night 
when I had gone to bed she waited 
and watched. 

She saw me fling back the clothes 
and step out of bed, fully dressed, 
then walk silently across the ftoor and 
open the window slowly and carefully, 
vanishing into the moonlit night. At 
first, she told me later, she was horri
fied and heartbroken to think me un
faithful ; then she resolved to go away 
or kill herself, so she would not be a 
hindrance to me any longer. But 
finally her emotions changed and van
ished until only bate was left. She 
resolved to watch and wait to see 
what might befall She sat by the 
knothole until I came baek just as the 
cock crew ; then she went to bed her
self, to toss about sleeplessly until 
morning. 

Night after night she waited, some
times fruitlessly, for it was not every 
night that the silent ea1l summoned 
us to the rendezvous. But when in a 
period of three weeks I had stealthily 
stolen out eight times,_ .and she bad 
satisfied herself that Fiermann had 
also been away, by artfully question
ing his girl, her suspicions were con
firmed. He was with the pack, but 
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neither knew that. So she decided to 
confront me with the facts and tell 
me to choose between the two, ' ' her
self, the mother of. m�· child, or this 
upstart ehimney-swe<>p ' '  (I use her 
own words) . 

All this time the master's mind was 
working upon hers to �mch effect, that 
although she thought. �he was choos
ing her own course of action, in real
ity she was following the plans which 
the master had made for her. 

ONE night I heard the silent howl, 
which never failed, when I was 

in the man form, to send a chill do\vn 
my · back. I had been e."'tpecting this 
for several days, and had remained 
dres.c;ed each night until midnight, to 
be in readiness for the summons. 

· I stepped eardull�- to the windo\v 
and released the catch that held it 
down, then lifted-. 'Vha.t was this t 
It stuck ! I tugged harder with no 
better results. 

Well, then, I should have to use the 
door. It was dangerous, bnt might 
be done. At. aU menns, anything was 
pt-eferable to going wild \vithin the 
house. So I turned and was struck 
faiJ·ly in the <'�·es by a splinter of 
yellow light. Someone was on the 
other side of the partition door with 
a lighted <>and}(>. and the door was 
slow):'· opening- ! · 

Insta ntly I knew that I was dis
covered. I bounded toward the bed, 
intending to simuJntc sleep until she · 
had gone awa�·, but the dool' flew open 
with a crash. and mv wife stood in the 
doorway with n seiwnfnl look on her 
face, and a candle held high, which 
·cast its ra�'S upon me. It was too 
late to hope for escape. so I attempted 
to brazen it out. 

"Well, wl1at is it 7 "  I asked gently. 
"What. were you doing at the win. 

dow t ' '  she said. 
"It is so hot in here that I was 

going to let some air in, " I replied. 
" To let air in. or vourself out t "  

came, though spoken h1 a low tone, as 
a thunderclap to me. 

I was struck dumb, and then she 
told me the whole story as she knew 
it. The mass of lies with which old 
Molla must have started her mind in 
a ferment poured into my conscious
ness in a heap of jumbled words. 

Again came the ho,vling cry, thHt 
only I could hear, and I thought I de
tected a note of anger in it at my 
delay. 

" At first, " she said, " I  did not be
lieve, but when I saw with my O\vn 
eyes--' '  

''  Silence I ' '  I roared with such 
vehemence that the window rattled. 

' ' I  will be heard ! ' '  she cried. ' ' I  
have nailed down the window and you 
shall not pass through this door ·to-. 
night I ' '  

She slammed the door, . and stood 
dauntlessly before it ! My heart went 
out to her in this moment� Tl1at 
blessed, bright little figure, standing 
there so bravely, made me forget why 
I must go. I took a step toward her 
-and that long eery wail, which only 
l'e.echoed in my brain, sounded much 
more wrathfully-· and nearer I 

Torn between two desires, I stood 
still. My face must have been a 
mnsk of horror and anguish, for she 
looked at me in amazement, which 
softened to pity. 

" W'hat is it, dear! "  she whispered. 
" lla\•e I wronged you after all ! 
\Von 't you tell me, darling ! "  

Then I -felt the pangs of change be
ginning and knew that the trans
formation would follo'v quickly. I 
seized a heavy stool, and flung it 
through the windo,v, following it as 
quickly myself. If I was to escape, 
not a second could be wasted. 

\Vith a s"•ift.ness I had never 
dreained she possessed, she ran to me 
as I crouched in the window with my 
hands on the side, and one knee on 
the sill, drawing myself up and over. 

She seized me by the hair and 
dragged my head back, crying mean
while. " No !  No! No l You shall not 
fZO. You are mine and I shall keep 
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you t That slut Stanoska will wait 
long tonight ! ' '  

Then she pulled so mightily that I 
fell upon my back. All was lost ! It 
was too late, for I no longer had any 
desire to leave ! Although I still 
maintained the outn·ard appearance 
of a man, I thought as a beast. 

I have often thought that the 
chan!!'e first took place in the brain 
and iater in the body. I shrieked 
demoniacally, and another cry arose 
outside the house, sounding loud 
through the broken window. 

She paled at the sound and shrank 
back against the table, terrified at my 
wild and doubtless uncanny appear
ance. I sprang to my feet, tearing 
madly at my clothes, rippi�g them 
from my body in pieces. I had all 
the terror of a wild animal now for 
encumbering clothing or anything like 
a. trap. 

When completely stripped, I howled 
again loudly and fell upon all fours, 
a misshapen creature that should 
never have existed. I had become a 
wild beast ! But it was not I, who 
slunk, bellying the floor, hair all 
abristle with hate, toward t.be horror
stricken figure by the table ; it was not 
I-1 swear before the God that soon 
will judge me-wbo crouched and 
sprang, tearing with sharp, white 
fangs that bea�tiful white throat I 
had caressed so often ! 

AT A. sound outside, I turned, stand
ing astride my victim, and ready 

to tight for m)· kill. 
With forepaws on the window sill, 

tlirough the broken pane a 'volf 's head 
peered. With hellish significance it 
glanced at the door of the next room 
wherein lay our little girl, asleep in 
her cradle, t.hen turned its eyes upon 
lll6 in a mute command. 

It was I, the man spirit, who for a 
moment ruled the monstrous form 
into which my body had been trans
muted. It w8s the· man, myself, who 
turled those thin beastly lips into a 

silent, m�naeing grin, who stalked 
forward, stiff-legged, hackles raised 
and eager for revenge t 

As swiftly as the head had ap. 
peared it withdrew and suddenly 
came again, curiously changing in 
form. Its outlines grew less decided, 
everything seemed to swim before my 
eyes. I grew giddy, and there visibly 
the wolf's head changed into that in
scrutable parchment mask of the 
master. Those youthful eyes glared 
balefully into mine, 'vith a smoky 
fiame behind them. 

I felt weak ; again the beast was in 
the ascendant, and I forgot my human 
heritage. Lost 'vas all memory of 
love or revenge. I, the werewolf, 
slunk throug� the door, over to the 
cradle, gloatingly stood anticipating 
for a moment while blood dripped 
from my parted jaws on my little 
girl's clean shift. Then I clamped 
down my jaws on her dress, and heed
less of her puny st.ruggles, or her 
cries, I rose with a long clean leap 
through the broken windo'v bearing 
my contribution to the ghoulish feast ! 

Then to my tortured memory comes 
one of those curious blank spots that 
sometimes afflicted me. I dimly re
member snarls of fighting animals, 
and more faintly still, sounds of shots, 
but that must be the delirium of my 
wounds that speaks, for it could not 
be possible at that time of night that 
one might be wandering about armed 
with such an untrustworthy weapon. 

Soon it was over. Over! I, the 
last of our line, took up the horrible 
hunt, blithe and rejoicing. 

Down the valley roared the hell
pack, and at the head the master. 
Foam from my bloody jaws flecked 
the sno'v with pink as we galloped 
along, and mounted the hill like a 
wave breaking on the beach. We were 
racing along at full speed with the 
master still ahead and the rest of the 
pack strung out at varying distances 
behind, when suddenly he turned in 
midleap, and alighting, confronted 
us. 
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The one who was directly in front 
of me, and behind the master, dug his 
feet into the ground and slid in order 
to avoid collision. I 'vas going so 
�nviftly I could not stop, and piled up 
on my nia te. The next instant we 
were at the bottom of a struggling, 
clawing, snapping heap. For a mo
ment we milled and fought, while tbe 
master sat on his haunches, and lolled 
his tongue out of. gaunt grinning jaws, 
breath panting out in white, moist 
puffs. 

Then we seatt�red as if blown 
apart, and also settled into a resting 
position, a very sheepish-looking pack 
of marauders. At that moment I felt 
taking place within me the tearing, 
rending sensation that always pre
ceded the transforming of our bodies 
from one form to another. My bones 
clicked into slightly different posi
tions ; I began to remember that I was 
huinan, and stood creet, a man again. 

All of my companions had been 
transfonned likewise, and were stand
ing where they had stopped. 

What a contrast ! Six men, white 
men, each a giant in strength, bound 
till death and after (as the un-dead 
which walk but do not move with 
mortal life) , bound to a thing which I 
cannot call a man. A black creature 
only four feet high, which physically 
the weakest of us might have crushed 
with one hand. But six men were 
slavishly obedient to his every order, 
and moved in mortal fear of him. The 
pity of it ! Only two of us were still 
human enough to u·nderstand that we 
were damned forever and had no 
means of escape. To look at their 
faces made that plain, for deeply 
graven there were lines that brutal
ized them, marking our swift progress 
toward the beast. 

I was changing also. I had been 
told frequently bow bad I looked, and 
my friends thought I should rest 
more, for it was plain that I was over
taxing my energies ; but I always 
changed the subjeet as soon as pos. 

sible, for I knew the real reason of 
my appearance. 

But now the master was advancing. 
An irresistible force urged me toward 
him, and as I moved the others closed 
in about me, so that he and I stood 
in the center of a small circle. 

Then he raised his hand, paw, or 
talon (I cannot say which, for it re
sembled all three) ,  and spoke shrilly 
in a piping feeble voice, for the second 
and last time in my acquaintance with 
him. 

• • Fellow comrades. '' He leered at 
me, and I grew hot with rage but said 
nothing. • • I have gathered you here 
with me tonight to give you a warning 
that you may use for your own profit. 
Leave me to do as I see tit and all will 
be well, but try for one instant to 
change my course of action or to at
tack me and you will curse the day 
you were born. ' '  

Then he lost control of himself. 
" Fools ! " he shrilled ; · "cursed 

ignorant peasant fools, you who 
thought yon could kill me, whom even 
the elements cannot harm ! Idiots, 
clumsy dolts, who tried to plot against 
the accumulated intelligence of a. 
thousand years, listen to me speak ! ' '  

Thunderstruck at this sudden out
burst, we staggered and reeled under 
the revelation which came next. 

" From t be very first, " he cried • • I 
saw through ·• your stupid �ntrigue 
against me, and I laughed to myself. 
Every move you made, every word 
you spoke in the seeming privacy of 
your hovels, I knew long before you. 
This is nothing new to me. Eighty
four times has this been tried upon 
me, and eighty-four times have I met 
the problem in the same way. I have 
made an example of o�e of you to 
warn the rest, and there he stands ! "  

He wltirled swiftly and thrust an 
ash-gray claw at my face. For some 
time I had been realizing no'v what 
he was about to say, and at this sud
den blow I averted my eyes from his 
and sprang at his throat. 
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We. went down together, and he 
would haYe died there and then, but 
they tore us apart. Poor, blind fools ! 
Again· he stood erect, rubbing his 
throat where I had clutched it, and 
again he croaked, never glancing at 
me, as I was held powerless by three 
men. 

' ' All of you have children, wh·es, 
or parents dependent upon you, and 
defenseless. I saw to that before I 
chose you, having this very thing in 
mind. I can at any time change any 
one of you to a beast by the power of 
my will, where,�er I may be. To
mon·ow, if �·ou still resist me I will 
change you, or �on, 1 1  darting his paw 
at each in quick succession. 

From the circle rose cries of 4 1 No l 
No ! Do not do that ! I am your 
man,, and " 1\Iaster, you are out• 
father; do with us as you like ! ' '  

Triumphant he laughed, there in 
the snowy plain beneath the starcy· 
sky, then bent his gaze upon me. 
Seizing my chin, he forced my eyes to 
meet his, and gro't\·led. ' ' And you ? 
'Vhat say you now t "  

I could not resist those burning 
eyes. 

"1\laster, " I muttered, " I  am your 
willing slave." 

'' Then get back to your den, 1' he 
cried, giving me a. push that sent me 
prone in the snow, "and wait there 
till I summon �·ou again. ' '  

'rhe pack changed from men back · 
to brutes again, and raced off to,\'"ard 
t.he forest, and though I tried to fol
low, I could not move until the sound 
of their cries had faded away into the 
distance. Finally I rose nnd went to 
my dreary horne again. 

I WILL pass over briefiy what fol
lowed ; I do not think I couM re

peat my thoughts as I stumbled along 
through the night, nearly freezing 
from laek ·of clothing and the . ex- · 
posure that resulted. 

Dawn was just arriving when I 
came in sight of the four walls I bad 
so recently called home. I staggered 

in, and sank into a chair. too listless 
to build a fire. 

After a while, mechanically, I 
dressed myself, started a blaze in the 
fireplace, and bethought myself of 
hiding .the body, which lay in the 
other room, until I could fiee. Plan 
after plan suggested itself to my 
mind, but all were soon cast aside as 
useless. Tired out, I buried my head 
on my arms, as I sat by the table, and 
must have dozed away some little 
time. 

Suddenly I was aroused from the 
dull apathy into which I bad fallen 
by a small timid knock on the door. 
!tly first thought was that I was dis
c()Yered. A fit of trembling overcame 
me, which quickly passed, but left me 
too weak to rise. 

Again sounded the rap, followed by 
the rasp of frosty gravel as footsteps 
haltingly passed do·wn the clean-swept 
path. 

Suddenly a plan had formulated 
itself in my poor distracted brain. I 
steeled my will to resolute action, 
hastened to the door, and tht'C"\\" it 
"·ide. No one 'vas in sight. 

Bewildered, I looked about, sus
picious of more wizardry, and be
tween two of the trees that fl'inged 
the road I spied a figure slo"n·ly 
tra\'E'ling toward the Yillage. 

" Hai ! ' •  I shouted, cupping my 
bands at my mouth. " 'Vhat do ron 
want ! Come back ! ' '  

As the figure tut·ned and ap
proached me, I recognized the half
witted creature who limpingly t.rav· 
eled from village to village during the 
summer m�mths·, working when com
pelled by necessity to do so, but mo-re 
often begging his food and sltelter 
from more fortunate people. 

" Why do you knock at my doort ,  
I asked, a s  kindly a s  I could, when he 
had come near to me. 

· 
" I  came last evening," be said, 

"and the lady that lives here said 
that. she was alone and would not. let 
me in or give me anything, but if 
later I would come 'vhen lter husband 
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had returned, she 'vould let me baYe 
some old clothes, and something good 
to take "ith me. So I slept with the 
cows, and now I am come again. t t  

I forced myself to speak com
posedly. 

" You a1-e a good lad, and if you 
will do somet bing for me I will see 
that you receh·e new clothing and 
much money. Here is proof that I 
mean well, ' '  and I to;;sed a broad gold 
piece to his feet. 

Wildly did he scramble in the dust 
of the path, but I had no mood to 
langlt, ridiculous as his action would 
haYe seemed at another time. He 
whimpered in his eagerness to be off, 
looked into m:"· face, and cowered as 
does a dog that expects a blow. 

Some of m�· agony of spirit must 
haYe been reflected in my face, for he 
shrank away� all his joy vanished, and 
he faltered fearfull�·. " What would 
you have me do, master ?" 

Hie; pitiable aspect str1:1ck to nty 
heart, and the words I had been about 
to speak died still-born 011 the end of 
my tongue. I shall never reYeal to 
anyone what my intention had been, 
but something nobler and purer than 
I had ever known enlh·ened my soul. 
I dre'\1\• myself to my full height, 
glared defiantl�· at the quh·ering 
wretch and eried, ' 'Go you to Ponk
ert Arouse the people and bring the 
soldiers from the barracks. I am a 
werewolf and I ha ,�e just slain my 
wife ! "  

His e�·es seemed starting from ltis 
head, his nen·eless and palsied limbs 
carried him shakilr down the path, 
the while he wat�hed me oYer his 
shoulder as if he expected to see me 
turn into a wolf and t•avenousl�- pur
sue him. At the end of the path he 
bethought himself of flight, threw the 
gold piece down and started with a 
curious reeling run toward the village. 

· A little wind was now· rising. blow. 
ing flurrie'i of sno\v and leaves about, 
and the round e,·u eye of yello'"f' metal 
lny and blink�d at the morning sun 

until a little whirlwind of dust col
lapsed on it and buried its gleam. 
But although I could not see it I 
knew it was there, the thing that all 
men slave, war, and die for, that all 
men desire, and obtaining are not 
satisfied, the struggle for which has 
maimed and damned more souls than 
anY other one thing that has eve1· �n. I went in, shut the door, and 
left it outside in the dirt, whence it 
came and where it belongs. 

IT KIGHT have been a minute or a 
year that I sat at the table, with 

my head buried in my arms, for any 
memory that I have of it, but so I 
found myself when I was roused by. a 
dull roar of many voices outside. 
Opening the door, I stepped out and 
waited, expecting nothing · tess than 
instant death. 

A crowd of about ftfty persons 
came surging up the road, and seein� 
me standing there, passively 'vaiting. 
milled and huddled together, each 
anxious to be in at the death, but nor..P. 
caring to be in the forefront and first 
to meet the dt'(>aded werewolf. 

l\Iucll coaxing and urging was given 
certain of the crowd to send them to 
me, but none was eager for fame. 

Finally stepped out one tanner, 
clad only in his leather apron, and 
carrying a huge fish-spear in his right. 
hand. 

"Come, " he shouted ; "who follows 
if I lead ! "  

Just then sounded the pounding of 
hoofs, fat• down the road. 

"He who comes must hasten, " 
thought I, "if he .would see the 
finish!' 

The tanner harangued the steadil)· 
growing mob \rithout avail, none de
siring to be the first. 

At last I was out of the common 
rut in which the rest of the village 
'vas sunken. \Vhat a moment ! Even 
in my hopeless ·situation I could not 
help but exult. Sel•enty-five or one 
hundred against one, and not a man 
dare mo,Te ! 
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At last the tanner despaired of a&
sistance and slowly moved toward me, 
now and then casting a glance behind 
to be assured of an open lane of re
treat if such was necessary. 

I ·believe, in that. moment, that had 
I leapt forward at them, the whole 
flock of sheep would have fled scream
ing down the road ; but I did nothing 
of the kind. I did not move, or even 
make any resistance when the tanner 
seized me by the shoulder, his spear 
ready for the deadly stroke. 'Vhy 
should I f  Life had no longer any 
interest for me ! 

Finding that I stood passively, the 
tanner released my shoulder, grasped 
the spear in both bands and towered 
above me, his mighty muscles stand
ing out like ropes on hi<J naked arms 
and ehest. The whole assemblage held 
its breath, the silence was that of 
death, and a loud clatter of hoofs 
twitched every head around as if they 
all had been worked simultaneously 
by a single string. Straight into the 
crowd, which broke and scattered be· 
fore it, came a huge black horse, 
ridden by a. large man, in the uniform 
of the king's soldiery. As he came 
he smote right and left with the fiat 
of his long straigh� sword. 

Down came the spear, and down 
swept the sword full upon the tan. 
ner's head. He fell like a poleaxed 
steer, while the spear buried itself for 
half its length in the ground by the 
door. 

"This man is mine I "  he shouted . 
. .  Mine and the king's t Be must go 
with me for triill and sentence ; touch 
him at your peril. " 

The crowd munnured angrily, 
started for us, but disintegrated again 
before the rush of half a company of 
soldiers that had followed their cap. 
tain. 

4 
"AND so, sirs, " I was con eluding 

my narrative in the prison bar
racks at Ponkert, uyou see to what 
ends have I been brought by the 

machinations of this c.reature. r do 
not ask for life myself, for I shall be 
glad to die, and it. is but just that I 
should ; but give me revenge, and I 
will bum in hell for eternity most 
happily." 

For a time I thought that the officer 
would deny me, for be ruminated 
long before he spoke. 

"Can you, " he said, " entrap this 
hideous band, if I and my men will 
give you help 7 "  

I leapt from my chair and shouted, 
u Give me a dozen men, armed, and 
not one of those fiends will be alive 
tomorrow moming f ' '  

Carried away by my enthusiasm, he 
eried, ''You shall have fifty and I will 
lead them myself ; ' '  but then more 
gravely, "you realize that we cannot 
leave one alive t ·That all must die t 
Alit" 

I nodded, and looked him squarely 
in the eyes. 

u1 understand," I said. "When 
we have won, do with me as you will. 
I shall not resist, for I am very tired, 
and shall be glad to re.crt. But until 
then, I am your man ! "  

"You are brave," be said simply, 
"and I wish I need not do that which 
I must. Will you grip bands with 
me before we leave f" he asked almost 
diffidently. 

I said nothing, but our hands met 
in a strong clasp, and as he tumed 
away I thought I saw moisture fleck 
his cheek. Be was a man, and I wish 
I had known him earlier. We could 
have been friends, perhaps ; but 
enough of that. 

Some distance from Ponkert there 
stands a wood, so dense that even at 
midday there in the center of the 
forest, only a dim twilight exists. 
Here sometimes laired the pack. At 
night we made it our meeting place, 
and now and again in the thickest re
cesses one or more of us would spend 
the day in seelusion. So, knowing 
this, I made my plans. 

I tore my clothes, and dabbled them 
in blood, wound a bloody bandage 
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around my head, and the soldiers tied 
my hands securely behind me, also 
putting a cord about my neck. 

Toward e'•ening we set out, about 
eighty of us in all, including the 
rustics . wno trailed along behind, 
carrying improvised arms, such as 
hay-forks, clubs, and farm implements 
which were clumsy, but deadly. 

Straight through the heart of · the 
wood we passed, I traveling in the 
midst, reeling along with head down 
as if wom out, which indeed I was. 
Now and then the soldier who held 
the other end of the cord would jerk 
fiercely, almost causing me to stumble, 
and on one of these occasions I heard 
a sullen, stifled growl from a thicket 
which we were passing. No one else 
apparently heard ; I cautiously lifted 
my head, and saw a form slink silently 
into t.he darker shadows. I had been 
observed, and the plan was succeed-
ing ! . 

We then passed from the forest and 
came into the sunlight once more. 
Between the wood and the hills :flowed 
the rh·er that before had served me 
so ill. Overlooking this there frowned 
a great castle that had once dominated 
the river and the trade routes which 
crossed the plain on the other side. 
But this was long ago, so long that 
the castle builders had passed away, 
their sons, and. theirs also, if indeed 
there ever 'vere such, leaving only the 
castle to· proYe they had ever lived. 

As the years went on, various 
parties of brigands had held the great 
stone structure, · and wars had been 
fought around and within. Slowly, 
time and the elements had worked 
their will unchecked, until the central 
tower squatted down one day and 
carried the rest of the castle with it. 

Still there remained a strong stone 
wall, which lu1d enclosed the castle 
once, but now formed a great square, 
thirty feet in height, around a shape
less mountain of masonry in the 
center. Undet• this imposing monu
ment lay the last who had ever lived 
there, and some say that their ghosts 

still haunt the ruins, but I never saw 
any, or met one who had . .  At each 
side of the square, in the walls ther(' 
stood an iron gate. These were still 
well preserved, but very rusty, so 
rusty indeed, that it was impossible 
to open them, and we were obliged to 
find an easier mode of entrance. 

Finally we discovered a large tree, 
which, uprooted by a heavy wind, �ad 
fallen with its top against the wall, 
and so · remained, forming a bridge 
which connected the wall and the 
ground by a gentle incline. 

To gain the courtyard it was neces
sary to follow · the wall around to 
where it faced the plain. Here a 
large section had fallen inward, leav
ing the·wall but twenty f�t"

in height 
at that point. Here we went down, 
by the rope which bad tormented me 
so, ·and prepared our trap. 

It was very simple ; I was the bait 
and we knew that when the time came 
for the change, they would follow my 
trail unless the master was warned, 
and once inside the walls could 
not leap out. We could then slay 
them at our leisure, for we were more 
than ten to one, although many of the 
farmers had refused to enter the 
haunted castle and returned to the 
village. 

AT LAST it became near midnight, 
·. and faintly, far away, I heard 

the cries down below me in the wood. 
" The time is near, ' '  I whispered to 

the captain as we stood in the en
closure. " I  hear them gathering." 

"Be ready, " he warned the men. 
"Hide yourselves in the rocks. They 
come ! "  

Eagerly we waited, though none 
was visible now except the captain 
and two or three soldiers, standing b�· 
the pile of masonry. 

As I waited near a large pile of 
atone blocks, I heard someone cry 
sharply, " Now ! "  

Shooting lights danced before my 
eyes, followed by black oblivion, and 
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I fell forward on my face. I bad 
been clubbed from behind. 

When I became conscious again the 
stars still gleamed brightly overhead, 
but they no longer interested me. My 
sole thought was to escape from these 
two-legged creatures that held me 
prisoner. Again I was the beast I 

For the first time I bad not been 
aware of the transition when it took 
place. Now I had no recollection of 
my past, and for all I knew I might 
never have been anything but a quad
ruped. 

Came swiftly the realization that I 
was being called insistently. From 
the tail of my eye I saw a man stand
ing beside me, but a little distance 
away. Perhaps I might escape t 

I drew my legs up, and my muscles 
tightened for the spring. I would 
leap the wall, I would flee for my life, 
I would . • • and then a tremendous 
weight came crashing down on my 
hind quarters, breaking both my legs. 

The pain was excruciating t I gave 
vent to a scream of curdled agony 
which was answered by howls of 
mingled encouragement and rage 
from beyond the wall. Then down 
from the wall came leaping, one at a 
time, five great gray brutes. They 
had followed my trail and come, as 
they thought, to save me, not dream
ing they were being led into a trap. 

The soldiers had been wiser than I, 
for they had foreseen \Vhat I had 
failed to see : that if my story was 
true, inevitably . when my nature 
changed I would betray them to my 
comrades. 

Between man and wild beast there 
can be no compromise, so they 
stunned me, and then toppled down a 
heavy stone, pinning me to the 
ground. Instead of warning the pack 
as I undoubtedly would have done 
had I but known earlier that they 
were present, I screamed for help, for 
the sudden pain drove any other emo
tion from my mind. 

Now all was confusion. Howl of 
beast, and shout of man, mingled in 
chorus with clash of pike and fang. 
Now and again, but infrequently, a 
shot punctuated the uproar, but these 
new weapons are too slow to be of 
practical use, so it was a hand-to
paw, and cheek-to-·jowl conflict. 

The five were giving a far better 
account of themselves than I had 
dreamed possible. Springing in and 
out again, with lightning movements 
they could tear a man's throat out 
and be gone before he could defend 
himself. The confusion was so great, 
the press so thick, that a man might 
kill his comrade by accident. I saw 
this happen· twice. 

Now only four were visible, spring
ing to and fro, fighting for their lives 
like cornered rats, and gradually forc
ing thei-r way to the wall whenee they 
had come. One must be down ! 

But no ! I saw the missing one, old 
Mother :Molla, rending with sharp 
white fangs at something which lay 
half hidden beneath her. A soldier 
stole silently behind her, and with a 
mighty display of strength thrust a 
pike completely through her body. 
But other eyes than mine bad seen 
the cowardly stroke. The next instant 
he went down and was buried from 
sight in the center of Hie snarling 
pack. Now the pack was, for several 
seconds, in a tight knot of bodies, and 
while they thus remained the soldiers 
leapt in, pikes and clubs rising and 
falling. Before Mother Molla bad 
reached the corner toward which she 
was slowly crawling, coughing out, 
meanwhile, her life in bloody bubbles, 
the remainder of the pack had 
avenged her and died themselves. 

It was at this critical moment that 
a bead peered over the wall and two 
bright little red eyes took in the scene. 
Why the master bad thus delayed his 
arrival I cannot explain. But wha.t
ever his faults he was at least no 
coward, for the first inkling the men 
had of his presence was the sight of 
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the blaek wolf springing down and 
landing on the heap of dead bodies 
which had represented his former 
vassals. 

With a. bound he was in the midst 
of the soldiers, fighting with fang and 
cla,v. They scattered like sheep, but 
returned, forming now a close-packed 
circle around him, barring all egress. 
No'v his only chance of life lay in 
motion so swift that it would be un
safe to aim a weapon at him for fear 
of injuring one of the men. 

Be saw now clearly that all was 
lost, and quite obviously perceived 
that ftight was his only hope. He· 
gave me a glance of encouragement as 
I lay there raving and frothing, 
snapping at, and breaking my teeth 
upon, the cold unyielding rock that 
held me down ; and he rushed madly 
about the inside of the circle, search
ing for a weak spot in it. So in they 
pressed, striking now and then as he 
passed, but harming him not. 

'Vith hot red tongue hanging from 
his slavering jaws, he raced about the 
encircling cordon of foes. Soon was 
his plan of action made. He leapt in 
midstride straight at an ignorant 
yokel who wielded a hay-fork. The 
poor fool struck clumsily, instead of 
dodging, which mistake was his last, 
for he missed. Instantly the master 
had tom out his throat with a single 
snap and was streaking toward the 
castle wall 

Now the way was clear ; puffs of 
snow rose behind, before him, and on 
either side, but apparently he bore a 
charmed life, for none of the missiles 
struck him. As he reached the wall 
he left the ground in the most mag
nificent leap I have ever seen, from 
either man or beast, hung by his fore
feet twenty feet above the ground for 
the space of time in which a man 
might count ten ; then, while bullets 
be-starred the ancient masonry all 
about him, be wildly scrambled with 
his hind feet to draw himself up, and 
was soon over the wall and gone I 

They rushed to the rusted gates, 
but their very baste defeated their 
efforts, and by the time they reached 
the open the plain was bare of life. 
But over tile hill to the eastward 
floated a derisive mocking howl. The 
master's farewell !  From that day to 
this he has never been seen in Ponk
ert. Thus ended the wampyr'� rule ! 

So now is my ordeal ended, the 
master ousted, and the fear that held 
sway over the village is finished. I, 
out of all the pack that ravaged the 
land for many miles, alone am left 
alive. Somewhere perhaps the master 
still roams silently, stealthily, in the 
cool darkness of our nights, but ·l am 
certain that never again will he re-

. tum to Ponkert, for here is my a.<&Sttr-
ance. · · 

'Vhen his power crumbled to dust 
in the courtyard of that ancient castle. 
and he was forced to flee for his life·, 
his last look and cry to me intima tc<l 
that he would return and rescue me 
from my captors. There must ha.ve 
been some spark of humanity in that 
savage heart, something that would 
not allow him to leave those who had 
sworn alle,:rlance to him ; for witness 
that magnificent leap from the court
yard wall to the very midst of his 
foes, to save the one surviving mem
ber of his band. 

He did return ! 
While I lay in the barrack dungeon, 

recovering from my broken bones and 
other injuries (for I must be in g()()(l 
health before I am pennitted to ex
piate my crime) , one night about a 
week after the fight I heard the old 
familiar silent cry. . 

I recognized the master's call and 
responded. I thought of all things I 
should like to tell him and could not 
through two feet of stone wall. I 
went over in my mind the whole series 
of actions by means of which I had 
escaped from � his horrible enslave
ment. 

Beginning with the involuntaty 
murder of my wife and child, I re
lated without uttering a spoken word 
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that which I had done, and ended 
with the moment when I saw him leap 
the gap, a fugitive. I know he under
stood, for after a few seconds of 
silence, just outside the wall there 
arose the blood-chilling howl of a 
wolf. Higher and higher it rose, a 
long sobbing wail of ha.te, an undu
lating crescendo of sound ; it thinned 
to a thread whose throaty murmur 
was drowned in the rushing trample 
of heavy feet overhead and the crash 
of explodil\g powder. Flash after 
flash tore the velvet night, mingling 
with the shouts of the soldiers who 
were tiring from the window� and at 
some time in the tumult the master 
turned his back on Ponkert for the 
last time, I trust. • 

UTTERLY alone in the world, friend
less and forlorn, I quit tomorrow · 

1 his mortal form that has known such 
strange changes. 

I go with no reluctance whatever, 
for I have nothing to live for, and the 
sooner gone, the sooner I shall ex
piate my sins, and at last win through 
to where I am expected. For I can
not believe that I shall suffer in tor
ment forever. 

Yet, I would e'•en forego that bliss 
for the greater one of being a beast 
again and the master a man, so that I 
might feel my fangs sink into his 
black wrinkled throat, and feel the 
blood spurt warin into my mouth. Oh, 
to rip, to tear, to slash at that fiend, 
and have him utterly in my power ! 
.To feel his bones crunch beneath my 
powerful jaws, and to tea1· his fiesh 
with them ! · 

Yet-sometimes I think perhaps he 
was once as I, was tempted, fell, sink
ing lower and lower. Perhaps he, 
too, was not wholly to blame, but even · 
as I, was weak and doomed from the 
beginning. Is it the fault of the pot 
that it is misshapen in the makingf 

They tell me that every pang I 
suffer now will shorten my punish
ment in the future. · What my pains 
on earth shall be I know not. I may 
be broken on the )Vheel or stretehed 
upon the rack, but I am resigned anfl 
fortified against my fate. 

But there is one thing of which I 
am positive, ·for they have told me, to 
add pang upon pang, that .I shall be 
flayed alive, my hide tanned like a 
beast's, and my dark and gloomy his
tory written upon it for all to read 
who can r 

I have never heard of these things 
being done before, but I have no 
doubt that they will be done to me. 
However, I care not. So much have 
I suffered in heart and thought that 
no bodily discomfort can surpass my 
other torments. I am resigned. May 
he who reads take warning. Fare
well to all whom I know and have 
known. Farewell ! 

• • • 

WHEN the manuscript was finished 
I sat thinking for a little time. 

So this book was written on a human 
hide, which when occupied bad en
closed Pierre's ancestor. 

" I  thought, " said I to the old man, 
" that you told me that the person 
described in the narrative was your 
grandpere many times removed. But 
here it relates that his only child was 
murdered by himself. How do you 
explain that f ' '  I asked. 

"You will remembet perhaps that 
he told how, after the flight from the 
cottage, immediately succeeding the 
aci was a blank, save for a vague re
membrance of shots. 'Vhat is more 
probable than that someone aroused 
by the ho,vling in the night should 
fire blindly at the noise, not once but 
several times. Granted that, it is 
probable that, frightened by the unex
pected noise, the beasts would leave 
their prey. Such is the legend that 
has accompanied the book for cen-

'(Continued on page 149). 
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U N'D ER the ghastly glare of a I 've been waiting for Whispering 
s\vinging street lamp two Willie. He's ditched me, or else he's 
human derelicts met. The pinched. For a few grains of snow, 

first was a yonth with an aged and I 'd-" 
dissipated face, and at the first sight • ' Yes, I know, ' '  snarled the older 
of tM. man from the alleyway he man. " You've got it easy-if it was 
stopped with a lo,v whistle. It was morphine, or heroin, you 'd know what 
answered, and the other night \van- it is to suffer. I 'll die, sure as the 
derer beckoned from beyond the light. devil, if I don't get it pretty soon. If 
The second man might Jtave been fifty. something's happened to our peddler 
He looked si:xt�·-fh·e. The drawn face, we ',·e got to get it somewhere else, 
pinched and distorted with suffering, that's all ! What time is it, kid t "  
told the secret. The youth knew that Broadway shook his head with a 
it was a drug face, and the light of scowl. 
the lamp told him what it was. Mor- " Soaked, " he explained. " It's 
phine ! about 1 o 'clock, though. Not much 

" Well, Idd, "  breathed the older chance, out. this way at this time of 
man in a tense whisper, " slip me the night. " 
junk ! ' '  ' ' Then we'll make a chance, ' '  

Broadway Charlie looked down at gritted the derelict. 
the derelict 's trembling and twisted He introduced himself as Tim the 
baud and broke into a dismal laugh. Spotter, and explained that he had 
The fellow ·was clutching a five dollar arrh·ed in the city only a few da�·s 
bill. before. Here he had met the dope 

" So �·ou got fooled, too, " he said. peddler, who had promised to deliver 
"I 've been waiting on this corner for hvo cubes of the " poppy", on the 
two hours. ' '  corner at midnight. H e  whispered 

The drug addict groaned, and then that he had been on the lookout since 
peered into the wild eyes of the vouth 11 o 'clock, and knew of a place where 
with a look of sudden hopefulness. some dope-bqth cocaine and mor-

" Cocaine, eJ1 ?" phine, perhaps-could be stolen. It 
" God, �·es, , whined Broadway, was the office of a physician, he told 

"nnd I ha'·en 't had a whiff for davs. the youth, and the last time he had 
Just took a fl�·er a t  the Tombs, aitd passed that wa�- he had noticed that 31 
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the windows of the inner office were 
still lighted. Maybe he would sell 
them some, and if not-. The Spotter 
tapped his pocket suggestively, and 
Broadway could see there a bulge that 
looked very much like lead pipe. 

" I  don't know about those does, " 
said Broadway. " Only one in a thou
sand will sell any, and there ain't 
many who'd give a guy that if he was 
dyin,g. I 've always got mine from 
peddlers-it's more safe. I don't 
want to go back to the Tombs. ' '  

' 'Neither do I, ' '  leered the Spotter. 
' 'But I 'm goin' after the junk-are 
you going to be in on this deal f "  

Broadway's answer was a muttered 
curse of horror and agony. He placed 
the ends of his nervous fingers in his 
mouth and fastened his teeth in them. 

" God ! "  he whispered. "It's the 
bugs again-I ean 't stand this !
they're crawling underneath my skin 
-I know they aiu 't really there-but 
it '11 drive me nuts if I don't �t a 
few grains of snow. Yes, I 'll go with 
you-I 've got to have some--I 've got 
to ! "  

WITH the Spotter leading the way, 
they moved off into the night. 

Broadway broke into a nervous trot, 
and his companion cursed him softly 
and held him back. .A policeman was 
passing the glare that fell from the 
next arc light, and for a few minutes 
the two waited discreetly. Then, the 
danger over, they passed up a dark 
alley, and eame out upon an even 
darker street than the one they had 
left. Creeping in the shadows they 
passed a row of two-stol'y brick 
houses, and then reached a solitary 
one at the end of the branch street. 
The upper windows were still lighted, 
but the remainder of the block was 
draped in a velvet gloom. In the dis
tance they could hear the hum of an 
occasional motor car on the boul�vard, 
but that was all. It was a great night 
for a job, anyway, as the Spotter had 
said. 

' ' That's the place,' '  said he, tri
umphantly. ' ' The light's still on. 
Now use a little judgment and do as 
I say." 

A dark stairway opened on the 
street, and above it shone a sign in 
faded gold letters. Broadway made 
it out with difficulty. 

" Dr. Abram La Forne, Specialist 
in Diseases of the Mind and Brain,''  
he repeated. "What does all that 
mean, Tim t ' '  

Tim the Spotter shook his head. 
., It 'a beyond me, unless he's an 

qylum doctor-what's the difference f 
He's got what we want and we're 
eoing to get it!" 

Broadway shivered, and shook his 
head. _ . 

"I have the ereeps anyway, tonight, 
without going up there. You go up 
and see what you can do. Whistle if 
you need me. ' '  

"And expect m e  to divvy, eh t" 
snarled the Spotter. " Come on-you 
fool. We might have to knock him 
in the head to get it, but- ''  

The Spotter patted his coat pocket. 
"All right," sighed Broadway. 

"Here goes." 
With a look around to see tha.t he 

was unwatched, Broadway quickly 
aseended to the first landing. Here 
be paused to whisper with his com
panion. 

" There's a light under this door, ' '  
he said. 

" I  don 't hear a sound, " rejoined 
t-he Spotter. ' ' This is going to be the 
grapes-1'11 bet he's alone. " 

Broadway eould near nothing save 
the regular ·and melancholy tick of a 
clock somewhere in the building. He 
held back for a moment, then went 
ahead with a shrug. He must have 
something, and have it quickly ! 

He knocked at the door, with the 
Spotter only a few steps behind him. 
He knocked again, as he heard a faint 
movement from beyond the door. 

"Come in. " 
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As THE door yielded, the two men 
staggered inside. B r o a d w a y 

paused while his eyes grew accus
tomed to the bright light, and then 
rubbed his eyes and looked again at 
the man before him. He shuddered 
violently, and had the Spotter not 
been directly behind him, he would 
have turned and fied. 

Was this thing human T Broad
way felt a eold chill creep up from 
his spine to the roots of his hair. Was 
this a dope dream, or was it reality f 
If this was I.e Forne and this place 
was hiS office, Broadway wished that 
he was-miles away. Yet here was this 
little man smiling at them over a 
blood-bespattered apron-smiling and 
nodding like a manikin ! And such 
a face ! Broadway had never seen a 
face like this one, not even in the ter
rible dreams and visions that his 
drug sometimes brought him. It was 
a small shrunken face overshadowed 
by a h·uge skull. The eyes were veiled 
behind hea,-y-lensed spectacles, but. 
the mouth was fascinating. A close 
student would have called it a cruel 
mouth, but at present the thin lips 
were "Tithed into a smile. Broadway 
looked at the yellow skin stretched · 
o,·er the horrible mask, and shivered. 
It looked like parchment. 

' '  Come in, gentlemen, ' '  said the 
doctor in a Yoice that made his vis
itors think of the clink of iron on ice. 
" 'Vhat can I do for you at this late 
hour ?" 

He smiled again, as he closed the 
door, but when he had turned and 
scrutinized his strange callers, the 
distortion faded. 

" Suppose you take tl1e iron bar, o1· 
whatever it is, out of your coat 
pocket. I 'm sure you will find no use 
for it here. " 

The Spotter started, looked guilty, 
and placed a trembling hand on his 
lead pipe. Broadway held his breath, 

. and waited for the sickening impact. 
It never came. The morphine addict's 
eyes were held for an instant like a 

bit of iron in a vise. What he read in 
the "doctor's eyes he never told, but 
he withdrew his weapon and placed 
it gently on the table. Broadway 
breathed easier. 

' ' There, thai will do, ''  murmured 
the doctor. " That's fine. Now I 
suppose you two drug addicts came 
here after-dope f ' '  

The two men cast. anxious glances 
toward the closed door. 

" You want morphine, don't you f "  
he asked, staring at Tim the Spottel" 
through his heavy glasses. Then as 
the derelict gulped nervously : "It's 
easy enough to fathom," smiled the 
doctor, unpleasantly, ' ' to . the profes
sional eye. . Your pupils are con· 
tracted and very unequal and your 
skin, facies, and manner also point 
to morphinism. It's just as easy to 
diagnose your companion 's case. Co
caine ! Pupils dilated, face clammy, 
hallucinations of perception-you are 
digging at imaginary parasites at. 
your fingertips, I see. Quite common 
-these delusions. " 

Broadway felt as if he were. bein� 
slowly dissected beneath the searching 
eyes of the scientist. He coughed un· 
easily. How did this man know of 
those little bugs crawling through his 
tissues f It was uncanny� Tim the 
Spotter was not so easily frightened. 

"Don't kid us, doc," he spoke up, 
in a husky voice. ' ' You're right. 
We dQ need the dope, and we need it 
bad. Do we get. it-just a little f "  

He 'vas pleading now. 
' ' We'll do anything for you-any

thing, doe, if you '11 only-" 
The doctor shook his head, and 

smiled sarcastically. 
" You 'd do anything ! "  he sneered. 

"No matter what I asked-for a few 
grains of morphine f "  

' ' God, yes, ' '  whimpered the wreck 
before him. " Anything-but I 've got 
to have a shot., doc I "  

The doctor's 
·
race underwent a 

change. His high forehead wrinkled 
into a thoughtful frown. · Drumming 
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on the table, he looked the two drug 
victims over with a searching eye. 
Broadway noticed that a horribly yel
lowed skull rested on this table, a· few 
inches from the doctor's hand. Men
tally he compared the skull with the 
doctor's head, and shuddered. 

' ' And you t ' '  The doctor shot the 
question at Broadway Charlie with an 
abruptness that shook the youth from 
his revery. 

" Just a few grains of the snow, 
doctor," he whispered, "and I' d  do 
anything 1 ' '  
. The doctor smiled again, and again 

a cold t\vinge crept up Broadway's 
spine. The seientist 's demeanor 
changed at the young man's answer, 
and he removed his spattered apron 
\vith an apology. . 

' ' I  have been dissecting in the back 
room, " he explained. " A  rather 
bloody job. A brain case, of course, 
as that 's my specialty. The fellow 
died of cerebral edema, and it's very 
interesting. Care to see it ?" 

Broadway's face went a shade 
whiter. 

' ' This fellow's getting on my 
nerves, " he whispered in the Spot
ter's ear. "As soon as he comes 
through, I 'm getting out of here. I 
can't stand much of this ! ' '  

' ' Shut up, ' '  breathed the older man. 
' ' Let me handle this ! "  

THE doctor was busy scrubbing his 
. hands in disinfecting soap, and 

while his back was turned, Broadway 
looked about him feverishly. What a 
ghastly place this was ! Books ! Books 
everywhere, and the shelves that lined 
the study overflowed in great stacks 
on the floor. And charts, the like of 
which Broadway had never seen and 
hoped never to see again. Huge dia
grams of the brain, and the dissected 
human body, stared at him from the 
walls, and in the darkest comer a 
skeleton was hanging suspended from 
a slender wire. Broadway 's mind, al
ready unbalanced from the use of co-

caine, seemed to sway close to the 
snapping point. God J This place 
was awful-terrible ! If he could only 
have a whiff of the snow, now, to 
steady his raw nerves ! He noticed 
that the Spotter, too, was trembling. 
Whether it was the thought of mor
phine or the fear of the doctor Broad
way did not know. But he knew that 
he was very much afraid. 

' ' Well, ' '  said the scientist, drying 
his hands carefully. ' ' I 'll see to your 
case first, Mr. - ' '  

"Tim Smith," supplied the Spot
ter, licking his lips, feverishly. 

" Well, Mr. Smith, " smiled the doc
tor, " what's your dose ! How much 
of the ·drug have you been using ! "  

• ' Four grains.! ' whimpered the 
Spotter. " Let me·· have it quick
doc !" 

He fumbled at his inside pocket and 
drew out a battered and dirty 
• ' hypo''. The pltysician eyed the in
strument contemptuously. 

" It 's a mystery to me how you men 
live, " he snapped. " Every time you 
use that filthy needle you are flirting 
with tetanus and worse. Can 't you 
keep them sterile 7 Here, if you must 
have your drug, you '11 at least take it 
the way it should be given." 

He opened a drawer in his desk and 
extracted a hypodermic E>-yringe and 
withdrew the plunger from the glass 
barrel. He then filled it with dis
tilled water, and lighting an alcohol 
lamp, sterilized the needle in the 
flame. The two men watched him 
with fascinated eyes, and when they 
saw him insert a key in another 
drawer, they stirred impatiently. 
The doctor had extracted a vial of 
amber glass from the inner drawer 
and was now shaking a dozen or so of 
tiny white tablets into the barrel of 
the syringe. While the little pellets 
dissolved, he turned and faced them 
with an ironic smile. 

" It's another mystery to the pro
fession," he said, shaking the needle, 
. , how the morphine addict can take 
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seven or eight times the normal dose 
and carry it. There's enough of the 
drug to kill six men-normal men. I 
wppose you think I am doing you a 
service. Neither of you has long to 
live. The younger of you has pos
sibly a span of five years with his co
caine, and you, Mr. Smith, have six 
montlLo; or a year. Your .cyanosis 
does not lie, my friend. In a month 
you '11 be taking six grains of the 
stuff, then seven, but you '11 never live 
to take eight. ' '  

The Spotter shh·ered, and shifted 
from one foot to the other, uneasily. 
The doctor had turned toward the 
light and was :forcing the air bubble 
from the needle. 

' ' All right, doc,' '  sighed · Tim. 
''Let. me have the shot and let me 
go. " 

The physician raised his eyebrows 
until they appeared over his spec
tacles. 

' ' I  believe you made me a prom
ise, " be began. 

The men shuddered, looked toward 
the closed door, and then, seeing no 
other way, nodded. 

" That's fine, " beamed the little 
scientist. " Now roll up your 
sleeve. "  

'Yhen the Spotter had complied, 
and a small area of his dirty arm waa 
wtlshed clean \vith alcohol, the doc
tor, with a sudden movement, thrust 
the needle into the lean flesh of the 
addi<:t 's arm. Tim did not wince, 
but. bis eyes bulged with satisfaction 
as the plunger \Vas shot. do\vn and he 
felt the solution sink deep into his 
tissues. As it was absorbed into his 
blood stream, he heaved a great sigh 
of relief. 

" Thanks, doc," he muttered. 
"That's like living again-God ! But 
I was needing it bad:" 

The Spotter's face had changed, 
and he had drawn himself erect. He 
looked like a human being again, now 
that the deYils had ceased hammering 
at his brain and body. He felt like 

a starving man, after a feast. Fever
ishly, he rubbed his arm, and smiled 
across at Broadway, who was waiting 
impatiently for his dose. Tim drew 
a cigarette from his pocket, lit it, and 
puffed luxuriously. He felt a living, 
breathing man once more. 'Vhat a 
hell the last twelve hours had been l 

The doctor bad br�mght out a bot
tle from some mysterious place, and 
Broadway felt that he could almost 
scream, when he read the label over 
his shoulder. Cocaine hydrochlorid I 
The youth shivered with anticipation 
when the doctor uncorked it and 
weighed out a few grains of the 
deadly white crystals on a pair .of 
scales. 

' ' I  use this drug for a local anes
thetic and mydriatic, ' '  exclaimed the 
physician, " but I 'll violate the 
Harrison narcotic law once again, 
and let you have a few grains, as 
you seem to be really suffering. ' '  

" Believe me, doctor, " said Broad
way, " no one shall ever find out 
from me. " 

The doctor's smile thrilled the 
youth with something akin to hor
ror. What was this man f 'Vhat 
was the explanation of all this f 

' ' No, no one shall ever find out-
from you," said the doctor, absently, 
as he washed out the hypodermic 
syringe and refilled it with cocaine 
and \Vater. 

''Never mind the needle, doc,''  
said Broadway, becoming suddenly 
distrustful and not a little fright
ened. " I 'll sniff it--1 don't want a 
shot. " 

" You '11 take it . this way, or not 
at all, " snapped the physician. 

Broadway tried to resist., · but his 
will failed him at the thought of 
that blissful alkaloid that was his for 
the taking. He took it. 

IN A space of some sixty seconds 
life changed :from black to white. 

in the stimulated mind of BroadwaY 
Charlie. No longer was there the 
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dull void in his brain, the cramp in 
his limbs, and the ' ' bugs''  bad ceased 
their endless journey at his finger
tips. He felt the wild stimulant 
racing through his veins, and creeping 
into his brain. Soon Broadway, like 
Tim, had shaken off his fear and hor
ror, and was talking and laughing 
with the genial physician. This doe
tor was a friend to the sufferers of 
mankind - a  philanthropist - more 
than that-a god ! Be wondered 
what be bad seen in this little doctor 
a few minutes before to excite bia 
horror and loathing. The world was 
a bright place, after all I 

"Well, doc," grinned the Spotter, 
"what is it you want us to dot 
Want to swipe a body, do you, and 
you think we might help you f "  

The doctor answered the smile by 
a faint upward distortion of his thin 
lips. He took a cigar from a box on 
his desk and lit it, carefully. 

" No," he said, at length. "What 
you two are going to do for me 'von 't 
be hard. In fact, it's easy. Vlhy, 
�·ou really can't help doing it, you 
see. It's very simple, and it will 
save you both a great deal of misery 
and suffering, perhaps. ' '  

He :Bicked the ashes from his cigar, 
and again his lips writhed in a ter
rible smile. 

' ' I  want you to die I ' '  he said. 
• • Die-and in a few minutes ! ' '  

The laughter and humor fled from 
Broadway Charlie's face,' and the 
Spotter's eye.c; ·seemed to start fl•om 
their sockets. Was this man mad t 

"It will be easy, " said the scien
tist. ' 'In fact, you can 't help doing 
it for me. I made sure of that. R-e
member-you promised to do any
thing, and though you are both de
praved and abnormal men, you will 
do '\"ery nicely for an experiment to
night-one that I have been planning 
for a long time. Lucky you came 
here, tonight, or I should have had 
some trouble. ' '  

The Spotter gasped, and shook his 
head. Something seemed to be 
creeping about his brain. He sud
denly realized that he was becoming 
very, very sleepy. Through glazing 
eyes, he saw Broadway dash wildly 
for the door, only to be stopped by 
the doctor's revolver, and those 
dreadful eyes. The Spotter sank 
back into his chair with a contented 
sigh, and felt the walls of the office 
fade into immeasurable distance. 

' ' Don't try to get away •''  smiled 
Dr. La Forne. " Sit  down. " 

Broadway did so, without knowing 
why. He could have wrenched the 
gun from the feeble hand of the lit
tle physician, he felt sure-but those 
eyes ! 

"You murderer !"-. he sobbed. He 
had seen the Spotter's head drop 
down upon his chest, and his anger 
overcame his morbid fear. 

' ' Not yet, ' '  murmured the scien
tist. ' 'If my experiment is success
ful I can bring him back again. But 
first we 'U let him die. ''  

Broadway, o·vercome with a sick
ening terror, started to rise--to reach 
the door at all costs-he cared little 
if this mad doctor did shoot-he must 
fty-get away ! This was horrible 1 
But he fell back into his chair again 
in amazement. 

"My legs! "  he cried. "My legs t 
I can't mo'\"e them ! ' '  

The doctor nodded. 
' '  Hyoscin,'' he murmured. ' ' I  

gave you both an equal amount of 
the drug, along wit.h your narcotic. 
You will be conscious for quite !;Ome 
time yet, as the cocaine acts as a 
chemical antagonist. lforphine, on 
the other hand, hurries the action of 
the hyoscin. Your frie11d will soon 
be dead. Be is in a deep coma.' '  

Broadway 's mind was clear, and 
yet he could not move his paralyzed 
lower limbs. He wanted to scream
to shout ; but instead he watched the 
doctor with fascinated eyes. The 

(Continued on page 138) 



"WELL, then, the whole ques
tion is-could Gordoon 
come back ! If the dead 

retut·n, in an�· fashion, we can get a 
solution to t.h� ghastly enigma." 

Lawren�e� puffing absent-mindedly 
at his vile pipe, leaned back in his 
chair and wat<>hed his host ·'s face with 
covert eyes. 

' '  G<>ntlem�n, the case is closed. 
Ascertain whethet· 01· not the dead can 
come back. Simplest matter on 
earth. ' '  Bob W'asson, a cyni�al smile 
on his good-humored mouth, bowed in 
clab01·ate mockN·v to the three men 
gatht-red in his rooms. " I  should sug
gest tllat Wl' lt-aYe it to Professot· Law
rence, her<'. He's the original Gu1-
1ible Gnr, spook chaser and solver of 
ps�·chic problem�. Can the dead come 
hMk, Lnl'lT � "  -

' ' Don't know. .J 'm sure. I should 
like to find out, " Lawrence answered 
miJdly, unruffled by Wasson's sar
<'asm. " If there is any way of reach
ing Frank Gordoon, I shall certainly 
disco,·er it before I €'ive up, your 
inane cont<'n.tion to the contrary not
";thstauding ! I 've gone rather far 
already. I 'm certain Frank knows 
I'm h�·ing to re<lCh hiDL Certain he's 
trying to re:t<'h me, too. What's the 
mntt<>r with rou fellows! Haven't 
�·on au)· . re:O:j)C<'t for Frank's mem-

ory t "  The rebuke wiped Wasson's 
cynical smile out of existence. 

" I  wouldn't say that; Larry, if I 
were you. 'Ve 've as much respect 
and affection for Frank's memory as 
you haYe. It 's simply that-to us
your continual harping on this spir
itualistic stuff seems somewhat ridic
ulous. , , 

" 'Vhy ridiculous t "  LawrenN 
interrupted defensively. 

" Oh, it's so futile, " Wasson an· 
swered soberly. ' ' There's been such 
a lot of bunk talked about conversing 
with the dead, so much fakery going 
on among mediums, such a lot of 
windy blah oYer nothing at all and 
getting no results. One finally comes 
to the point where anything remotely 
approaching psychic phenomena is 
considered empty hokum. 'Vhy, man 
alive ! "  Wasson's eyes lit with ex
citement at the very thought. " You 
ought to know that i f  there were any 
possible basis for belief in this busi
ness of reaching the dead, we three 
would be the first to back you up in 
trying to establish communication 
with Frank Gordoon. But it simply 
can't be done, and it looks rather 
silly to see a man of your intelligence 
placing credence in obvious chime
ras. ' '  The flash of excitement died 
out of 'Vasson 's eyes, and he leaned 
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against the wall with a shrug as he 
finished speaking. 

' ' And it looks rather silly to see a 
man of your intelligence vigorously 
refuting everything he cannot in. 
stantly understand. And it's worse 
than silly to deride anyone who 
has a belief incompatible with your 
own, ''  Lawrence retorted warmly. 
" ' It's poor taste. I don't expect to 
find Gordoon stalking along some dis
mal lane, clad in a sheet and clanking 
a chain, you know. I expect to find 
the same old lovable nut we used to 
know-see him, and hear him too, 
maybe. You poor blockheads don 't 
want to bet so high on the cards in 
sight. I have an ace in· the hole. 
Gordoon loved-poppies. ' '  

' ' Well, for cat 's sake, what has that 
to do with the price of shoes t "  Jim 
Farthingale pursed his mouth, with 
meticulous precision, blowing a ring 
of smoke, but he shot Lawrence a 
glance, and there was a peculiar ex
pression on his face. La,vl-ence turned 
his head, · and his eyes narrowed 
slightly as he included all three of the 
others in his reply: 

'' Gentlemen, ' '  he said softly, 
u F'artkin{J4k hw a. poppy." 

Farthingale started. 

FRANK GORDOON had been chum and 
comrade to them all. But he had 

lived closest to the understanding imd 
affection of Jim Farthingale. The 
two had been students together at the 
same medical sehool. Both of them 
had risen to well deserved heights in 
their profession. Then, in the full 
flush of his career, Frank Gordoon 
had died. Very strangely had Frank 
Gordoon died ! 

He had been found on his own 
wide lawn, under a balsam poplar 
tree. The servants had discovered him 
early in the morning, stretched at full 
length, easily, as if he had lain down 
and passed a\vay in a comfortable 
sleep. Organically he had been sound. 
No marks of any kind were on the 

body. No trace of poison in the stom
ach or blood. The mystery of his 
death had caused no little consterna
tion in the old circle which had been 
composed of himself, Farthingale, 
'V asson, who was a portrait painter ; 
Lawrence, the architect ; and Arturo 
Benito, a tenor in a noted grand opera 
company. 

Benito was mostly an absentee 
member of the group, since the great
er portion of his time was spent, nec
essarily, in tbe East where the opera 
held forth during season. Just now 
he was on a two months' vacation and 
had come directly to the city where 
the circle had its existence. Natural
ly, the talk had turned upon the 
strange death of Frank <Mrdoon. 
Every conceivable idea�admitting of a 
cause for mortality had been raised, 
followed to a logical conclusion and 
discarded. Wasson had remarked that 
he would give anything he possessed 
to know just how Gordoon had gone 
out., but of course that was a thing 
known only to Frank. It was then 
Lawrence had countered with the re
mark that all they had to do was 
1-each Gordoon, and they might ' ' get 
an answer to the ghastly enigma. ''  

During all this discussion Benito 
had been silent. But at Lawrence's 
later mention of the poppy owned �y 
Farthingale, and at the doctor's re
sultant start, the singer sat up in his 
chah· and ·looked intently at Farthin
gale. 

' ' See here, Farthy. When did you 
say he died t "  

" Sometime in the ea.rly morning, 
the night of the tenth, exactly two 
months ago yesterday. ' '  Farthingale 
glanced at the singer interrogatively. 
' ' Why f ' '  

"liost queer. " Benito frowned, and 
a look of puzzlement came into his 
eyes. "Just two months ago tonight 
we were singing Jl onna VantUJ. There 
isn't much opportunity for the tenor 
in that scor.e, but I was in good voice 
and made the most of it. In the last 
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act, as I stood in my bonds, someone 
in the gallery began cheering. An
other took it up, and another, and 
presently the whole house was shout
ing 4 bravo. ' Very unusual. Then, I 
can't say ·why, I was impelled to look 
down. There at my feet lay a poppy. 
Just a single, bright red poppy. Aft· 
erward I found that no one had seen 
it thrown there: No one knew from 
whence it had come. Oddly enough, 
I instantly thought of Gordoon and 
his fondness for that particular flow
er. Now, what do you make of that!" 

"A good deal, " Lawrence said 
quickly. "Gordoon himself, of 
course. " 

"Nonsense t" Benito's objection 
was involuntary. " But it was singu-
lar. I think-" . 

"Well I think we'll all be getting 
the jim-jams if we don't. change the 
subject," Wasson cut in smoothly. " I  
move we all go down to the grill and 
massacre some food. Is it unan
imoust ' ' 

"Ay, ay, sirP' Farthingale rose 
with alacrity. quite evidently relieved 
at the termination of the conversation 
nnent Gordoon. 

THE four men got into their wraps 
and pas.c;ed down the stairs, and 

as .the�· came out into the street Law
rence drew Benito back� allowing the 
other two men to get a few paces 
ahead. Benito peered at the architect 
through the shadows of the trees 
caused by the street lamps, and Law
rence answered hie questioning look 
in an undertone. 

. " I  wanted to ask you about that 
poppy, Arturo. Didn 't you say you 
were in bonds t I've never seen . 
Monna Vnt1-na. What kind of bonds! "  

"Why, my ·hands were tied togeth
er, behind my back. " 

"Helpless-hands tied behind your 
back. Hands tiea-Gad ! That's itt 
I'm right !" Lawrence 's low exclama
tion was so T"ebement that Benito 
looked at him in astonishment. 

" "nate-rer are you saying, Larry 1 
Right-what are you right about 1 ' '  

' ' Frank, of course ! That's what he 
was trying to tell you. He's helpless, 
too. His hands are tied. " 

4 '  For heaYen 's sake, what are you 
trying to get att" Benito stared 
through the night 's shadows, startled 
by the significance back of the archi
tect's assertion. 

"We'll get to it later, " Lawrence 
evaded. ''I'm going tO turn over that 
ace in the hole the 1lrst chance I can 
grab. What I want to see now is that 
poppy of Farthingale's. Old doe and 
Bob Wasson are two of the rankest 
materialists I know. Farthy �s the 
worse of the two. He says all doetor8 
are materialists. He/and Wasson re
fuse to take seriously any of my at· 
tempts to reach Gordoon. There was 
something mighty queer about the 
way he died. I mean to find out what 
it 'vas. And since he's the only onfl 
who knows--what 'a the logical thing 
to do f I want to ask you, Arturo. 
you don't think this business of re
calling the dead is all rot, do you t ' '  

" No," Benito answered slowly, " I 
don 't say it's all rot. But most of it 
is. I don't doubt there may be iso
lated individual instances that migllt 
make one sit up and take notice. Thet·e 
must have been something real to give 
the fakers groundwork for their 
machinations. What it is I don't pre
tend to have the faintest idea. If I 
really thought there was any way of 
reaching Frank.I 'd be the first one to 
aid you. You evidently have a the
ory!" 

" I  certainly have ! "  Lawrence's 
words tripped over each other in the 
haste to get themselves said. ' 'Both 
as to what sent him out, and as to how 
we might reach him. Farthy belie,•es 
he took poison. I can't agree with 
him. Gordoon didn't look like a man 
who'd taken· poison. He looked like a 
man asleep. There wasn't any vibra
tion of poison around his body. I 'm 
sensitivo to vibrations, and I 'd stake 
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my life on that ! See here, Arturo, 
didn't you say that poppy was red 7 ' '  

' ' The poppy tossed at my feet 7 
But certainly ! Why 7 "  

" Just an added proof. A yellow 
or pink one \vould not have been so 
positive a proof. Gcrdoon was mad 

. about poppies. Red poppies. Had 
'em all over his place. ' '  

' ' I  remember, ' '  Benito replied, nod
ding. '' Something about France, 
wasn 't it 7 Flanders 7 ' '  

"Yes." Lawrence dropped his voice 
to a whisper. 1 '  He and Farthy went 
through the :war together. Frank used 
to say he could never forget the pop
pies over there, thousands of 'em. Red 
field poppies. He said every poppy 
was hom of a pint of bJood. And 
when he built his new house--you 've 
never seen it, worse luck-he planted 
a perfectly huge bed of those red field 
poppies. In the center of the bed he 
mapped out a star-shaped piece of 
turf, across which he wrote with some 
kind of bright red moss : 1 1  LEST 'VE 
FORGET." Farthingale said it was 
sentiment. Hates sentiment. Sneers 
at it. But after Gordoon died old 
Fartby buys a potted poppy and 
places it in his living room. It must 
be about ready to bloom by this 
time. " . 

"SAY, you two !" Farthingale 
paused, turned and waited till 

Benito and Lawrence had caught up 
with him and Wasson. "Let's ditch 
the grill and go up to my place. I '11 
have old George beat up an omelet 
and dig up a bottle. What say 7 ' '  

The suggestion met with warm as
sent and approval, but to both Benito 
and Lawrence the poppy about to 
bloom was a far greater lure than the 
promised omelet and bottle. The four 
men sauntered on together, and con
versation languished between the 
singer and the architect concerning 
the dead man. Some fifteen minutes 
later the quartet of �omrades entered 
the doctor's roomy house, settled com-

fortably in the living room and fell 
into a lazy, desultory round of talk as 
they waited George 's culinary tri
umph. 

InYoluntarily Benito made a swift 
survey of the room in search of the 
poppy. It stood conspicuously on the 
library table set into the deep bay 
window, planted in an ordinary :ftor
ist 's pot of 1arge size. The foliage 
had attain('(} luxurious growth, but 
there was no blossom visible. It was 
one of those big oriental poppies 
which send forth numerous eonseeu
tive blooms before their season is 
done. Involuntarily, as he had sought 
the poppy with his eyes, Benito spoke. 

• ' 'Vhe11 '"ill your poppy bloom, 
Doc 7 ' ' The singer 's question brought 
Farthingale round with a start. The 
doctor had been standing by the floor 
register, conversing in low tones with 
'V a&c;ou. He passed off his start with 
a nonchalant shntg, fro,vned, glanced 
quickly at the poppy and 1·eplied 
lightly : 

• 1 Oh, it ltas already bloomed three 
times. I cut off the flowers and threw 
them away. They-they weren't the 
right color. " He turned baek to Was
son almost abruptly, as if he would 
avoid further questioning anent his 
pet- plant. 

Benito raised his brows at Law
renee. Then without any further 
word the singer got to his feet and 
crossed the room for the purpose of 
more closely inspecting the poppy. 
Three blunt stem ends showed plainly 
where Farthingale had clipped the 
blooms. But fpom the very center of 
the plant rose another bud. It was, 
as yet, only· a hard green bulb through 
which showed no hint of a petal to 
disclose the color of the flower. As 
Benito returned to his seat he caught 
both Lawrence and Farthingale 
watching him closely. The doctor's 
expression was batHing, but Law
rence's was patently eager· and intent: 

As a matter of fact, Lawrence's 
thoughts were beginning to � 
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the belligerent. Farthy's touchiness 
over his poppy was transparent ; he 
didn 't want to be suspected of senti
mentality. But what was under both 
Farthingale's and \Vasson 's assump
tion of crass unbelief f 

La"·'l"ence rather suspected them of 
a jealously guarded susceptibility. 
But how to reach it t Be had tried a 
number of ways to pierce their armor ; 
subtle insinuation, candid inquiry, 
veiled statement. It had got him no
where. Well, he'd just try the bomb
ing system ! Certainly events had 
played into his hand this evening
Benito 's recital of his poppy experi
ence in M onnG Vanna--\V asson 'a first 
earnest reply to his own ideas-the 
excursion to Farthingale 's house. 
Here \Vas his chance. Right in the 
lion's den he would turn over that 
hole card ! 

He leaned forward in his chair and 
said firmly: ' ' See here, Farthy. Your 
claim concerning Gordoon 's death is 
absurd. Why should he u:an.f to die! 
lie didn't� I know it. If ever a man 
wanted to live it l\"88 Frank Gordoon. 
And though be didn 't intend going so 
far, I believe he l\"as responsible for 
his own death. That is-if he's 
deacl. " 

"W11at ! "  Farthingale wheeled 
with a sharp ejaculation and stared 
at the architect. 

" Personally, n J.,awrence went on 
smoothly, ignoring him, ' ' I  'm not so 
sure Frank is dead. ' '  A moment he 
hesitated. All along he had been mild 
and noncombatant under their jibes. 
\Yell, taste or no taste, he'd giYe them 
some of their own medicine. He fin
ish�d eurtly : ' 4  If I could get a little 
ass1stance fl'om you poor dolts we 
might be able to call him back. ,., 

' ' Shall I have a padded cell fitted 
out for you t "  Wasson put i n  with 
mock solicitude. ' ' Or will an ordinary 
one do t " 

" Oh, leave him alone, he 's harm
less." Farthingale lit his pipe and 
1lipped the match into the stand-tray 

beside him. "I have no doubt what
eve� that poison did for Frank. Some 
of those little-known poisons that 
leave no trace. I fancy you 're quite 
right when you say he went farther 
than he intended, Larry. For about 
two years he had been experimenting 
with such poisons. Some East Indian 
lore set him going on them. ' '  

" East Indian lore ! That 's a..t the 
bottom of the whole hideous busi
ness ! "  Law renee cut the doctor 
short. ' ' Far thy, tell Arturo and Bob 
what happened when Frank had the 
typhoid three years ago.' '  

'4  He asked us never to repeat it, ' '  
Farthingale object�. "What gOod 
can it dot ". 

' ' A  lot of good. When he asked us 
never to repeat it he certainly never 
suspected any such contingency as 
this. Go ahead. Tell 'em, technical
ly." 

''Why-he died, that's all. ' '  Farth
ingale tunted to Wasson and Benito 
and went on reluctantly. ' ' Heart 
stopped beating. Pulse ceased. I 
closed his eyes and folded his hands 
-pronounced him dead. Then one of 
his hands moved slightly. I felt for 
his heart ·action. It had begun again. 
Larry was there. He and I and the 
nurse went to work like mad. Pulled 
old Frank through. But that's noth
ing so mtusual. I don't know why he 
wanted it kept quiet, I 'm sure. ' '  

" \Veil, I know ! "  Lawrence sprang 
to his feet, facing the other three. 
' ' When he was strong enough to talk 
again, he was all worked up over what 
had happened to him. You know 
what a colossal will the man had. 
Never saw anything like it ! Well, 
when his heart stopped beating he was 
still fully conscious. Then he becam� 
aware that his jaw had dropped, his 
eyes rolled up. Be tried to moYe 'em. 
Couldn 't. Foun'd that all control over 
his physical bod�· had been suspended. 
He felt Fartby close his eyes and fold 
his hands. Heard him say he was 
dead. But - he determined he 
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wouldn't die. He set that irresistible 
will of his to remaining conseious. He 
kept saying over and over-' I will not 
lose consciousness.-I wt1l not lose con· 
sciousness '-steadily, like a man tram. 
Presently he felt a peculiar warmth in 
his chest. Tried to move one of his 
bands-the fingers twitched-heart 
began beating again. Now, what do 
you say happened f, 

'' Simple as A B C,''  Wasson an
swered. "His will kept him alive and 
the body was forced to go on func
tioning. The will's a powerful thing. " 

''At least, a will like Frank Gor
doon 's, ''  Benito put in. 

'' Right I ' '  Lawrence glanced keen. 
ly at Farthingale, but. the doctor re
mained silent. ' 'That got under 
Frank's hide. That's what he didn't 
want repeated.· He began brooding 
over it-the capacity of the will, you 
know. He came to the conclusion that 
if the will could bring him back, it 
could send him out. He bought a Jot 
of books on mysticism and adeptship. 
Hntha Yoga, and all that stuff. This 
Yoga is a kind of Hindoo ascetic phi
losophy. By attaining a high degree 
of adeptship, the Yogi claims to ob
tain union with the universal spirit 
and accrue certain occult po,vers 
which free him from physical laws. 
The hindoo word Yoga means the 
union of the individual with the di· 
''ine. The Hindoos have spread that 
doctrine since Heck was a pup. Well, 
Frank got going on that rigmarole. 
Took all kinds of queer e..'tercises, 
dieting, posturing, breathing, intel
lectual concentration-in secret. ' '  

" Funny he never told me any
thing about it," interrupted Farth-
ingale. 

u Not at all," Lawrence answered 
sharply. "You 're such a hard-boiled 
skeptic that he was afraid to discuss 
it with you. He knew I was ready to 
believe in anything occult that even 
approaches reason, so he came to me. 
He knew I wouldn't laugh at him, 
and he feared you would. ' '  

" I  certainly should have, " Farth
ingale admitted coldly. " In  fact, I'm 
laughing now. Ridiculous t ' '  His 
mouth corners lifted in a scornful 
chuckle of derision. 

"It's vou 'vho are ridiculous I "  
Lawrence� retprted harshly. " You're 
such a damned fatuous infidel ! Frank 
knew you'd find that he was studying 
something Indian, so he told you be 
was investigating poisons. Poisons, 
hell ! He was studying like all pos. 
sessed on the ramifications of the will l 
I ask you to consider the will of Frank 
Gordoon ! He began to practise what 
he studied. He attained a certain 
amount of efficiency. He got so he 
could pass in and out of his body at 
his own pleasure.. But be wouldn't 
stay over a few · minutes. He was 
lured powerfully by the weird things 
he saw over there, but he was afraid 
he might remain out too long and find 
it impossible to get back. Attd I ten 
yozt that is -wha.t happened/ He was 
so interested in that immense realm 
of the unknown that he overtaxed his 
as yet undeveloped technical ability, 
and when he came to retun1.ing to his 
body, he couldn't quite accomplish 
it. ' '  

' ':Man alive, Larry, you can't really 
beJieye that 1 "  Benito leaned for
ward in consternation. The doctor 
had lost his sneer, and W as.c;on 's face 
was wry with a queer expression of 
baffled bewilderment. 

"I do believe it ! "  Lawrence began 
pacing the floor. Suddenly be stopped 
directly in front of the three grouped 
over the register. "Why, you poor, 
stupid unbelievers ! I 've got to jolt 
you out of your complacent material
ism. Those Hindoos attained an as
tounding degree of adeptship. Frank 
told me of one chap who left his body 
in a trance. According to pl.-e-ar
ranged plans with some of his bud
dies who believed in him, these bud
dies buried the body in a vault, sowed 
wheat over it, allowed the wheat to 
grow, matm·e and ripen. llowed the 
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wheat, open.ed the vault and disin
terred the bod:v. The adept came back 
from out there, reassumed his body, 
got up and thanked them. And the 
body had been buried six months." 

" How is that possible f" Benito in
terrupted. • '·How could the body es
cape disintegration ! Why, they can't 
even allow a man to remain too long 
in a state of h�-pnotism. The natural 
poisons of the body, not being thrown 
off through regular channels, would 
cause death. " 

" Frank explained that, too," La\V· 
renee replied swiftly. His face was 
drawn, his eyes blazing with eager
nes.'J to ma'Jter their unbelief. " He 
said there was a kind of tenuou.c; in
ner body attached to the physical or
ganh.-m. called the astral body. In 
sleep the spirit, or what lve kno\v as 
the intelligence, enters the astral body 
and roams at will on the astral plane, 
which is an etberic counterpart of the 
physical plane. Hence dreams. The 
astral body is attached to the physical 
by an elastic cord, similar to the um
bilical cord which attaches the bod)· of 
an unborn cbild to its mother. So long 
as that cord remains unbroken the 
forces of ener�·. which give life, sus
tain life and a1·e life, continue to ftow 
through the pbysica 1, and the body 
remains in a perfect state of preserva
tion. Poisonous emuvia can neither 
permeate nor accumulate, since all 
animation is suspended. Only when 
that astral cord is severed does death 
take place, the body become mere un
cncrgized matter, and disintegration 
ensue. The adept merely assumes the 
astral body and leaves the physical in 
a trancelike sleep. ' '  . 

. ,But, Larry-" 

. .  Don't interrupt me !" Lawrence 
turned upon \Vas.wu savagely. 
"That's w·hat happened to · Frank.. 
Think of it t There he roams� out in 
the vast space of the unknown. \Vhat 
terrors he may be encountering, what 
horrible suffering he may be endur
ing, ·longing to get back, despairing, 

unable to accomplish retum witho1.1t 
aid! And you, who could help him, 
you sit around here and sneer like a 
lot of idiotic Doubting Thomases and 
let him wander, and let his body lie 
in a vault until something snaps that 
cord and aU we knew of him rots in 
the ground ! ' '  

1 4  �Iy God ! What a ghastly hypoth
esis ! ' '  breathed Wasson. 

'• Hypothesis ! ' ' Lawrence leaned 
over Wasson with blazing eyes, 
pounding his right fist into his left 
palm frantically. ' ' There you go ! 
Hypothesis ! It's no hypothesis. It's 
true-true-true, I tell you ! I know ! 
Frank follows me around day and · 

night. He knows I believed. I 'Ye 
tried to reach him. Tried and . tried 
till I 'm half mad with my impotency ! 
I 've got to have aid. I can't reach 
him alone!" 

.. Let's try to be calm. " Benito's 
voice shook as he said it. " Granting 
that &-uch might be the case, wasn't 
the body embalmed t ' '  

. .  No." Farthingale 's face was 
white. u His blood drained from his 
veins ? His heart pierced by a �tcalpel t 
Frank was nearer than a brother. I 
couldn't stand the thought of it. I 
insisted that be be buried just as he 
was laid out. Couldn tt even stand 
having him buried in the ground 
-food for worms. " Farthingale 
shivered. " I  had him placed in 
a pine coffin in a vault, right where 
the sun shines through the door full 
over his face. He-he JoYed the sun ! "  
Farthingale's face hvitched. 

" You think it was sentiment guiu· 
ing you ! ' '  Lawrence turned his burn. 
i"ng eyes on the doctor. ' ' Farthy-it 
was Frank himself influencing you. 
He knew if his body was embalmed 
the last chance was gone. Do you 
think that magnificent will would give 
up, eYcu after he fo:und return impos
sible ! Even after his body was bUt·· 
ied t E'•en after you persisted in your 
puerile unbelief and accepted hi<; 
loss! No! Not he! He's driving me, 
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driving met I can't sleep t I can't 
eat ! I can't even think any more! 
He won't let me rest till I 've gone to 
the last ditch in an eJrort to help him 
get back l ' '  

4 1  Good God I If snch a thing were 
true ! ''  Wasson whispered. 

' 4  I 've told you it i& true ! ' '  The 
architect clenched his hands and 
shook them in the air. " And if we 
four would set our wills together, call
ing him, believing, we could reach 
him. Right here and now I But I 
can't do it alone t My God! I can't 
do it-cal<nul And there he lies in 
that vault, and we argue and fume 
like a pack of asinine imbeciles, and 
any moment he may go beyond our 
reach ! "  

"No, sir ! "  Wasson sprang to his 
feet. His face had gone whiter than 
Farthingale's. 4 '  If there is the re
motest chance that you're right we're 
going to do our damndest to bring 
that man back to us. Tell us what to . 
do. ' '  

" That goes for me, too/' Benito 
concurred quietly, rising. But his 
eyes sputtered like burning powder. 
La.wrence 's face quivered, and he 
turned to Farthingale, breathing 
heavily, like a man at the end of a 
long race. 

' ' Farthy-you ! We can't do it as 
an experiment. You've got to be
lie11el" Farthingale's face was pasty, 
and the lines in his cheeks deepened 
like scars. His mouth worked eon
Yulsively · as he answered : 

" I  want to believd" In his tense 
utterance the doctor ·dropped all pre
tense of jeering skepticism. ' ' Don't 
you understand! I want to-but I 
can't. You've called me a rank ma
terialist. I am. But if Frank could 
come back there's no man on earth 
would go farther to help him ac
eomplish it than I t ' ' 

A SIGH breathed in Lawrence's ears, 
a sigh of relief, of hope. He 

glanced sharply around the group. 

u mo 6ighec11" 
Each man shook his head. Law

rence 's face was the color of chalk. 
" Frank l Frankl He's here l I teD 
you he's here right now ! He knows 
what we 're trying to do. Oh, my God, 
Farthy, it rests with you ! Believe ! 
Can't you belie11et "  

" I  would if I could ! " Farthin
gale 's face worked uncontrollably. 
• '  If Frank is really here, he knew 
me. He knew how I felt. If he still 
exists here--th�anywhe�n 't 
he give me a sign by which I can 
know him f If this is true and not 
some fantastic distortion of the 
imagination, he has untold power. 
Why, those Hindoos could make 
furniture rise in the air--make un
seen instruments plat exquisite music 
-make plants grow and bloom before 
your eyes. A sign I Can't he give 
us a sign ! "  

Farthingale's words were followed 
by a silence, a silence that settled over 
the room and gripped them into rigid
ity. And in the middle of it Law
renee cried out, pleading : 

" Frank ! A sign ! Git�e u.s tJ iignl'' 
In the deathlike hush that followed 
Benito whispered wildly : 

' ' God Almighty-look at the 
poppy ! "  

THE eyes of the four men turned 
as one to the florist's pot on the 

table across the room. From the 
center of the foliage the bud was ris
ing on its stem, slowly, steadily, as if 
all the force of. creation were behind 
it. Steadily the calyx began to open. 
Steadily the petals within it unfolded 
and spread backward. Before them, 
settling into motionless calm, stood a 
full-blown poppy, crimson as new 
blood. 

' ' Frank ! ' '  Farthingale's voice 
quivered, broke, raised to a cry. 
' ' Frank J The other three blooms I 
cut from that plant were spotless 
wAite! Oh, God ! Prank!" 
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"Quick t" Lawrence seized the 
doctor's hand. ' ' Join hands-into a 
circle-flow of magnetism ! Quickly ! 
Set your mind on Frank. Close your 
eyes. Call up a mental picture of his 
face. Call him I Call him ! Frank 
-we believe!" 

Acting like automatons, the other 
men obeyed bim. Strained faces lifted, 
eyes closed, every atom of conscious 
intelligence exerted in an attempt to 
reach the man who had gone beyond. 
Silence 1 "'ltn t a silence ! Aching ! 
Potent-tense-racking ! Then au
other presenee-surely, intangibly, 
vague as the wind, but another pres
ence ! And a '·oice t Out of the air 
over their lu�ads-a voice. The ,·oice 
of Frank Gordoon. 

" At last ! God, I thought I 'd neYer 
get you ! I stayed too long-couldu 't 
get back! The astral cord still. in
tact. All I need is-a little help
from that side. Help-will you 
help f ' '  

' ' God i n  heaven--ve.s ! Of course ! 
Tell us what to do !" It was Farthin
gale, the unbeliever. 

' ' Go get m�· body. Instanth· ! 
Bring it her<'. Quick ! Any momei1t 
may be too late ! ' '  

The whisper faded, and for a time 
the men remained locked in the Yise 
of their emotion. Theu Farthingale 
bt·oke the cit·cle with a mighty oath. 

"Come ou ! \Vhat :ne we waiting 
for f Didn't �·ou hea1· what he said 1 
Any moment muy be too late ! Con1e 
on ! "  

ouT the door in a wild scramble. 
Down the stairs. Into Farthin

gale 's high-powered car. · It was a 
mad ride tht·ou�h the night. Farthin
gale at the 'vheel disregal'ded alike 
petty obstacles and speed laws. The 
great rnotol' t•oar�d into the cemeterr. 
<>onghed to a pel'ilous halt. The men 
ripped down the top of 'the touring 
<'nl' nud went on a t'Un to the \·ault. 
Fllrthingale whipped out bis l.:e�·. 
flung baek the door, and rushed into 

the burial place. By the aid of hi;; 
flashlight they located the black pine 
coffin enclosing the body of Frank 
Gordoon. They lowered the bier, car
ried it outside, relocked the vault gate 
of grilled ironwork, hurried the coffin 
to the car and placed it across the 
tonneau. 

Farthingale leaped under the wheel 
and the other three wedged into the 
tonneau to hold the coffin from 
slipping. Slower was the homeward 
journey. Farthingale took a round
about road leading to his place, keep
ing a sharp lookout for late pedes
trians. Once safely arrived, the men 
carried their burden into the house 
and placed it on the floor of the living 
room. 

. 

Lawrence knelt, turned the screws, 
lifted the lid and laid it on the floot·. 
Four badly shaken men stared into 
the still face of Frank Gordoon. And 
it was, as Lawrence bad said, the face 
of a man asleep. The face of a man 
in a deep trance. Suspended anima
tion showed in every line of the thin 
features, but. very certainly the)· 
lacked the peculiar rigidity of death. 
Still staring, Lawrence got to his feet, 
held out his bands, motioning the men 
into their former position. 

" We 've done it, Frank," he 
'�hispered. " What now t "  

Again they stood with raised faces 
and closed eyes, in a circle, this time 
around the head of the coffin. And 
after a long silence again carne the 
echo of Frank Gordoon 's voice. 

"Will. That's all. Will that I 
shall come back� Lord-what r,·e 
seen-what I can tell ! ·  It's no'v or 
ueYer. Farthy-as you loved me. will 
-will-will that I sl1all retun1 ! ' '  

For a moment stark tert•or para
l�·zed them. Terror of this thing the)· 
faced, the unknown that held him 
they had once cherished as closest and 
dearest. Terror of tlteir o\vn im
potency. Terror of the clay-cold bod�· 
at their feet. Then the lo,·e of man 
for man triumphed in the crisis. 
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With a mighty upheaval of spirit, 
every one of them called upon every 
faculty at his command, and that con
certed force surged upward, calling 
to Frank Gordoon. 

The atmosphere became charged 
with some unnamable energy. The 
very air was alive, pulsing like an 
animate thing. Then suddenly it 
seemed to Farthingale that he was 
Benito, Lawrence, \Vasson, himself, 
all rolled into one. To each man came 
the same weird impression. They 
were fused into one personality, one 
individuality, one soul, willing, call
ing, crying out in a terrible silence to 
Frank Gordoon. 

Then they became aware of the 
dominating, overpowering presence of 
Gordoon himself. Each man was four, 
the four one, and each man was more 
than all the conduit for the spirit of 
the man who lay at their feet. Then 
with unoonconceivable quickness the 
air cleared, settled, became normal. 
Each man felt the passing of the 
other spirit from his immediate 
atmosphere. Each man lost the con
sciousness of the other three. Each 
man was again himself-himself 
alone. 

}N THE wake of that great moment 
the four felt a terrific let-down. 

Felt their wills fall back upon them
selves, spent. Weakened, shaken with 
the great effort expended, the ma
terial brain slowly resumed its com
monplace functioning. And as they 
stood so, still with closed eyes, Law
rence was the first to speak. 

" Too late I "  

' � Failed ! God ! " Farthingale whis
pered, stricken. ' ' Fool 's · errand I 
Serves us right ! R�bbing a grave in 
the dead of the night. Trying to 
override the laws of the universe. 
Frank I Ji' ra-nk I "  

They were afraid to open their eyes. 
.Afraid to look at the body of the man 
who had been. \Vhat now-with the 
cord broken-the spirit passed 
farther into that vast unknown t 
Dust f Dust ! Then a chuckle reached 
their ears . .A hearty, amused chuekle. 
And a voice : 

" Farthy, you poor old decadent 
agnostic t Look at your poppy J ' '  

The men broke from the circle, 
springing back involuntarily at the 
well-remembered tones. Eyes 1lew 
open, faces blanched, necks craned 
forward. Frank Gordoon, the ftush 
of life banishing the pallor of his 
skin, was sitting up in the black coftln. 
He -chuckled again at the expressions 
chasing each other across the features 
of his old comrades-fear, incredul
ity, belief, hysterical deligh�but this 
time the chuckle was tinged with 
wannest affection. 

" Why, we pulled it off, you in
fants ! "  He stretched his arms tenta
tively feeling his weakened, lax 
muscles. ' ' I 'm here ! Do I have to 
get up and clean the whole bunch be· 
fore you can believe your eyes' Here, 
help me out of this damned box. I 'm 
loppy as a. sick kitten. Farthy, go 
tell. George to make that omelet for 
five-but first, look at your poppy I ,  

The eyes of the men turned with 
concerted gaze to the library table. 
The single bloom on the spreading 
plant 'vas as white as alabaster. 



The Sudden Death of 
Luke A. Lucas 

By HAROLD E. SOMERVILLE 

'·'MY LORD, Luke! You 
beret ' '  · 

Gasping the words, Ed 
Bos\\"Orth halted, thunderstntck, at 
the door. 

' ' Come in, old fellow. You look 

upset. 'Vhat 's \vrong t "  Luke A. 

Lncus-he of the mighty brain and 
t11e intellectual dome-cleared a stack 
of. law books from a chair and placed 
it. for his caller. Bosworth, without 
taking his astonished e�·es from the 
at tol'l\CY, slowly seated himself. 

"Let· me feel of you. , he saicl, ex
tendiu•' a hand and grasping the arm .,. . ' .. , , 
of Lucas. " You crre here, nm t you'! 

"And whY shouldn 't I be � These 
art- m,· office hours. ,  

" B�t I b�ard you was dea d !  Caine 
iu to congratulate your partner-! 
mean, condole him. Excuse me. ' ' 

" Ell-what's that vou sa,· ? "  Luke 
le:mt>d forward. his brows 'knit. 
" Ht-ard I was dead ? "�ere'd �-ou 
llNlr such nonsense as that 1 "  

" On the street. Three or four 
foJks spoke of it. Said it was too bad 
ahont poor !Juke. " 

" I  \·e been at home with a touch 
of rh(>nrnatiz for a daY o1· two. But 
I don't even look sick-· do I ? " 

" Xo, Luke, you don't. " 
" W'ho told you I was dead 7 "  
" Well, old Bill 1\Iarsh, for one. 

Snid it was )'our heart. Hen�· Bass 
t1v>\u�ht it was acute indigestion. Mel 
Barker heard you had a shoek. Otto 
Rummelfinger · understood- " 

Lucas, Yery much ·alh·e, sprang to 
his f�et and reached for his hat. 

" I 'll go see Marsh 'about 'this, " be 
declared. " You come along, Ed." 

THEY hurried up the village street 
to the office of Luke 's chief pro

fessional rh·al. Bill was at his desk. 
' '  'Vhat do you mean, yon Old 

scoundrel, "  demanded Lucas, "by 
spreading rumors that I am dead! "  

"'Vhy-1-I heard you was P' The 
surprize betrayed by Marsh was un
mistakably genuine. 

" Where in the devil did you hear 
that stuff Y "  

Marsh reflected. 
' ' I think Si Latham was the first 

who told me. Then Joel Burke--" 
But Lucas ·was gone, Bosworth at 

his heels. �n Latham's grocet•y store Si was 
weighing out a sack of flour for . a 
customer. At sight of the supposedl)· 
dead he lowered the scoop, and its 
contents whitened the floor. 

" Luke line as ! "  he groaned. " Ed. 
be I &>cin' things 1 . Or is that Luke 
standin ' tltere beside vou ! "  

" It 's Luke." testified Bosworth. 
' ' I  felt of him. to make certain sure. ' • 

FftO;)t Latha.m, the trail was followed 
to Smith !s Sanita�· Barber Shop ; 

thence to "Thitney's drug store ; 
across the street to Atherton's Dry 
Goods Emp01ium ;  next to 1\lrs. Gar
t·ison 's milliner�- parlors ; up the hill 
to the cottage of liiss Parker, the 
spinster dressmaker ; nnd finally to 
the office of the lV eekly At·gus. 

Orman Holt, the editor " an<l 
prop. ", took one look nt Luke A. 
Lucas and bolted aut of the rear door. 

Thh1y seconds la.ter he returned. 
" I 'Ye s�opped the press, Luke," he 

annomt<.>ed. 
4'1 
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• ' You was printing nty death in the 
paper ! "  

" Just heard about it fifteen min· 
utes before I closed the forms. Only 
had time to squeeze in a paragraph 
to say tliat 'As we go to press we 
learn with deep regret . . .  ' Hadn 't 
run off more 'n a dozen copies, and 
I 've thrown 'em away. . . . You 
showed up in the nick o '  time, Luke. 
'Vhat started that yarn f "  

The editor, it a.ppeared, had his 
infonnation from a most reliable 
source, the truthiul lips of the Rev
erend Joshua Stebbins. To the Rev
erend Joshua went Lucas. 

• • Well ! Well ! ' ' exclaimed the 
clergyman. ' ' This is indeed a moat 
gratifying surprize ! ' '  

4 '  I 'm cheating you out of a funeral 
fee, ' '  Luke reminded him. 

4 '  My dear man ! ' ' beamed the sky 
pilot, raising a hand in protest. 
" Such a thought never entered my 
mind. " 

The pastor had learned of Luke 's 
reported demise from Simon Cook, the 
village teamster. And the Reverend 
l\Ir. Stebbins gave full credence to 
the story, for Cook had it direct from 
Dr. Ferguson. 

So to Ferguson :s office. Rere the 
appearan('e of the living ghost occa
sioned no astonishment. 

' '  l\"hat ean I do for you, gentle
men T "  inquired the doctor, when 
Luke and Ed wel'e seated. ' ' And 
whieh one · shall I do it for T "  

' '  'Ve 're both well and strong, ' '  re
plied the lawyer. "Do we look itt" 

" You do. " 
Ferguson Jifted his e�:ebl'ows inter

rogatively. 
"But I am a d(>ad man, docto1-, by 

your 0'\\'11 statement, ' '  announced 
Lueas. 

" Is this a joke ? "  the physician 
asked. " I  may be deDse, but I fail to 
get the point. ' '  

Luke A. Lucas, h e  of the mighty 
brain and the intellectual dome, 'spoke 
slowly and accusingly. 

' ' You told Simon Cook that I was 
dead. The story has gone all over 
town. It even got into the Argus. I 
could sue you for slander. ' '  

" Man alive ! "  e.""Cclaimed the doctor, 
not realizing the peculiar fitness of 
his expletive. " I  never said any 
such thing ! Not to Simon Cook or 
anyone else I ' '  

His denial waR uttered with con· 
vincing emphasis. Lucas, more than 
eYer bewildered, accepted it. 

' •  I knew, ' '  said he, • • that it wasn't 
like you to make up a story out of 
whole cloth. But we 're such good 
friends that I figured maybe you 
were having a little· fun at my ex
pense. . . . I 'm sorry, Doc, to have 
come to you with this, but Parson 
Stebbins said Cook got it direct from 
you. . . . Guess I owe you a box of 
cigars. . . . And now I 'll be getting 
after Cook. We '11 see what the stupid 
ass has to say for himself. " 

L lJKE and Ed arose and moved 
toward the door. • • •  

The doctor 's gaze at that mo
ment wandered to a smooth, white 
object reposing on his desk and re
mained fixed there for fully ten 
seconds. Then he burst out in up
roarious laughter. 

He lifted the thing and displayed 
it to his callers. 

" Here ! "  he said ; " this explains 
your story. It's one I ordered re
cently. It arrived yesterday. I had 
just unpac:tted it when Simon came 
in with a bruised finger. He picked 
it up and looked it over-never had 
seen one before, I imagine. He asked 
me what it was-he's addicted, you 
kno,v, to the foolish question habit. 

''  • Oh, ' I said, oft'hand, ' that's 
Luke Lucas's skull. ' 

• ' And the doggone fool must have 
thought I meant it. '' 



THE WHITE 

THERE . were three in the 
group concealed by the foliage 
of the thicket in which they 

had taken temporary ·refuge. They 
had paused a short time before in the 
clump of shrubbery, which covered. 
some fifty square yards of ground, 
and they planned to remain until 
nightfall would furnish them the op
portunity to gain the tangled under
growth of the great jungle, the o�t
line of whi�h was dimly visible two 
miles away. Back of their hiding 
place, a mile from the thicket, rcse 
towering mountain peaks. From the 
base of the mountains to the dimant 
jungle bo1·der stretched an almost 
treeless plain, save for the occasional 
thickets similar to the one in which 
the t}lree were hiding. 

. Two of the group were young wom· 
en. Their skin wns white in eolor, but 
bronzed by repeated contact with the 
tropical sunshine. Tlie younger of the 
two was dressed in a one-piece trap
ping fashioned from th& .skin of a 
Jeopa.rd. The folds fell below her 
thighs and extended upward across 
one of her shoulders. A band, woven 
by hand from some native fiber, lteld 
the loeks of hair, cut Egyptian 
fashion, closely to her head 

w. T.-2 

The other woman resembled her 
companion in dress, but ·was not so 
tall, and her hair was darker. The 
man of the party was ebony in color. 
He carried a long spear, while a bow 
and quiver tilled with arrows were 
suspended across his back. 

A snake, some two feet in length, 
came gliding toward the thicket, and, 
at its approach, the man struck it 
across the back with his spear. With 
an experienced ability, . he sought the 
poison sac back of the fangs of the 
reptile, and, when he had Qpened it, 
began dipping the points of the 
arrows in the venom. 

While the warrior was thus en
gaged, the taller of the two girls rose 
to her feet to gain a better view of 
something that had attracted her at
tention in the dist&-"lce . 

The other joined her, and the man 
desisted from his poisoning of the 
arrow points to look in the direction 
indicated by his two companions. 

"The Corolans again ! " exclaimed 
the taller girl, turning her brown eyes 
to meet the black ones ci her com .. 
panion. . 

"Yes, " agree� . the other, answer
ing in the langUage of their people. 
"But there are only two of them. 
They may pass this thicket withouti 

49 
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even thinking to look therein, as 
8everal other searcl\ing parties have 
done. If they come this way in so few 
numbers, death shall be theirs, for we 
with our bows and arrows can easily 
shoot the two approaching, under 
cover of these bushes. " 

' 'May they pass a different way ! ' ' 
1-esponded the other. " To be re
captur�d and confined in the prison 
pits would mean certain death. If we 

. ar� again taken, we shall be cl�ly 
gliarded against any further effort to 
escape, until the day we die..'' · 

Crouching like bunt� animals 
among the bushes of the thicket, the 
three watched the advance of the 

· two figures across the sandy, rock-
strewn plain. 

When the two men bad arrived at 
a point opposite the thicket, they 
changed their course and came di
rectly toward the small grove of scrub 
trees and bushes. 

2 

Two days before this, the Amer
ican steamer Mariana had en

countered a tropical hurricane of 
enormous proportions. The vessel was 
driven from her course, and during 
the hours of the night crashed against 
a reef off the African coast. Follow
ing the crash, the ship began going 
do'm at the prpw. The crew manned 
the life-boats, and several passengers 
on the vessel went over the sides with 
the crew. Captain Benjamin Ware 
and ltis first mate, William Stillwell, 
remained at their posts, after the tra
dition of the sea. 

When the last life-boat had disa.p. 
peared in the engulfing swirl of water 
and storm, a giant effort of the sea 
lifted the badly crippled ship again 
and drove it high upon the reef. This 
effort was the climax of the storm, for 
the rage of t.he hurricane then began 
to abate. 

When morning dawned, Ware and 
Stillwl'11 from the deck viewed the 
distant shoreline that lay beyond the 

chain of reefs upon which the MariaM 
had been driven. 

' 'Our next move must be to reach 
the shore, ' '  announced Captain 'Vare 
to his companion. " We are in some 
wild sootion of southern Afriea, but 
just where, I am not able to state. 
Fate has saved us from death in the 
sea. '' 

"We were driven a long way off our 
cou�, " replied Stillwell. 

' '  Y �c;, '·' . agreed Ware. ' ' There are 
several boats left, as the MariaM 
always carried a surplus supply of 
life-boais. We can reach the shore in 
.one of tlieae, and follow the shoreline 
or cut across the country in an effort 
to reach some post of civilization. I 
have been wondering regarding tho 
fate of the crew and the five pa8$8D
gers. " 

"They may h•ve made the shore, '' 
suggested Stillwell. ' 'If they could 
have rowed into the water beyond this 
chain of reefs, they would have been 
safe, for the reefs here rob the b�itk
ers of their fury." 

''We had better arm ourselves for 
the trip, " Ware advised. "In the 
tropics one never knows what dangers 
lurk in the jungles. " . 

The: two prepared breakfast in tlie 
cook's cabin, and after the repast, 
each obtained a heavy rifle and side 
arms from the ship'�:� supply. They 
lowered one of the remaining life
boats and began the trip to the shore, 
which lay a quarter of a �ile. before 
them. 

When the nose of tlie life-boat 
touched the beach, the two jumped to 
the land and pulled the vessel a.-, far 
up on the sand as they could. Each 
shouldered one of the packs, which 
had been made up of articles intended 
to prove useful in ease of an enforced 
sojourn in the wilderness, and 
plunged into the dense undergrowth 
beneath the giant overspreading tree& 

From that hour they traveled con� 
stantly, until they approached the 
mountains beyond the- sandy plain 
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that terminated with the beginning of 
the dense jungle growth. 

When they an·ived at the ed&e of 
the jungle, they viewed the three mile 
expanse of desert between them and 
the walls of the mountains . . . 

"We'll push on and camp close to 
the foot of the range, ' '  Ware an
nounced, as they emerged from . tlie 
jungle after a short rest. ' ' We '11 cross 
the mountain range before us,. which 
is not a high one, and pQSSibly en
counter evidences of civilization in the 
valley that must lie beyond. ' '  . 

The two marched slowly across the 
sandy and rock-strewn expanse, until 
they approached a point opposite the 
thicket where the two young . women 
and the dark-skinned native were 
hiding. 

THE girl with the light hair fitted 
an arrow to her bow, and her com

panion imitated her example. The 
dark-skinned male withdrew from the 
quiver one of the arrows he had re
cently poisoned, and fitted it to his 
bowstring. 

The two men who had turned to
ward the thicket on the plain stopped 
and looked about as if contemplating 
changing their course. As they 
paused, the younger girl spoke ex
citedly to her companion. 

" They are not Corolans, Maleta ! 
They are men of a white race--men 
such as I have never seen before. ' '  

" True, Zema, "  echoed her com
panion. ' ' They may be more ferocious 
than the Corolans, though. It may be 
best to slay them anyhow and not take 
any chances. ' ' 

The men were les.� than fifty paces 
from the thicket. The ebony-eolored 
man fitted the arow to his bowstring 
and drew it back, but the girl desig
nated as Zema suddenly seized the 
arrow. 

"Wait, Vespar, " she commanded. 
" They may prove to be friends." 

Captain Wa1-e, who was in advance 
of his companion, caught the move-

ment of Zema in the thicket, as she 
rushed to the side of Vespar to re-
strain him from discharging the poi
soned arro\v, He raised his rifle and 
whispered a wa.rn.ing to Stillwell, who 
imitated his -exa.mple. 

"We had better halt/' suggested 
Ware ; " there is a chance of the 
thicket's being occupied by human 
beings, a.s well as animals, and we may 
be approaching an ambush. And we 
must remember the danger of some 
great beast's springing upon U&" 

Another movement in the bushes 
ahead caused them to throw the rifles 
to their shoulders. As they saw Zema 
advancing from the thicket toward 
them, they again lowered their weap .. 
ons. Following Zema came her com
panion, Maleta, and SO!Ile distance 
back of the hvo girls V espar emerged 
from the hiding place. . 

Captain \V are and Stillwell ad
vanced and extended their hands to 
the girls, noting their attire with 
interest. In respollSG to the question� 
of the two sailors, the girls shook their 
heads, smilingly indicating their in
ability to understand the language of 
the men. 

"We may as well follow our orig
inal intention and make a camp in 
this thicket for the night, " suggested 
Ware. ' ' Our three new companions 
do not sho'v any disposition to leave 
here either. We may acquire a knowl
edge of their lingo by camping near 
thein, and be able to obtain reliable 
information as to our present where
abouts and what direction we should 
take to find the nearest port or post 
of civilization. " 

" The idea appeals to me, " Still
well agreed. ' ' This rambling about 
in a wilderness of which you know 
nothing at aU is like ·sailing a vessel 
without chart or compass. It's merel7 
guesswork, and the chances of reach
ing port· ar"' uncertain. One is just 
as Jikely t() drive upon the rocks. "-

" We'd better kindle a fire," said 
\Vare. Addressing V espar, he spoh 
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the word 44 fire'' and began gathering 
brush. 'T·he black man undel'Btood, 
and assisted the two in gathering dry 
wood from the thieket. When the 
blaze was going, the five seated them
selves on fie ground near by. Point
ing to the fire, Zema addressed Ware 
and spoke the word as she had heard 
him. aay it. 4 ' F'ire, ' '  she said. Then 
in her native tongue she spoke the 
word signifying the same thing. 

The next hour was spent in this 
manner by the five, until the two men 
had completed preparing their eve
ning meal from the stock of 3hip 's 
goods which tlley canied. 

They invited the others to eat with 
them, and tMI two girls accepted· their 
invitation. Zema indicated by signs 
and words that Vespar would n�t eat 
with th�m. but was going on to 'tlle 
plain as soon as night would come 
and slay meat for himself and them. 

The girls tasted of the food with 
some hesitancy, and then, as they ob
.served Ware and Stillwell eating, 
they forsook · their timidity and en
joyed the repast before them. 

4 4 This is strange food for the 
girls, ' '  remarked Ware, addressing 
Stillwell in English. ' ' They are the 
whitest savages ,: ever saw. From 
the ·color and texture of their skins 
one would rMdily suppose they we-re 
of the purest Caueasian blood. '' 

"" They are clearer in type than 
most white women, , agreed Stillwell . 
. , They are unusually intelligent and 
could easily pick up a speaking knowl
�dge of our language in a few weeks. , '  

"We can pro·bably acquire their 
tongue much more quickly," said 
Ware. " Their language, I should 
judge, contains a limited voeabulalj"." 

-..Why are they eamping in this 
thicket here on the plain !" -queried 
·Stillwell. u This is certainly not th�ir 
natural environment. Let us ques
tion them, if it is possible to make 
them und�rstand. " 

'Vare follow�d Stillwell's sugges
tion. Pointing to himself, be ealled 

his name, and then to Stillwell he re
peated the latter's; then he pointed 
towa.rd the country beyond the jungl& 
through which they had come and &n· 
nounced, "We live far away. Where 
do you livef,. 

Zema nodded understandingly, and 
pointing to herself· repeated her name, 
then that of her companion and of the 
negro. Pointing to the distant moun
tain, she pronounced the word ' '  Coro· 
Ian''. Then she placed her hands to 
her throat, and by her aetions :con
veyed to the sailDrs that she had left 
the land of Corolan because of 
violence to herself and the other girl. 

4 4 We'll just stick around this loeal
ity for a few more days, or even weeks 
if necessary,''  suggested Ware to 
Still�ell. ' 'We can· <Sbtain a speak
ing kno\vledge of their language and 
find out what there is to be learned 
of our present location. ' '  

Darkness fell upon the plain; and 
the distant mountains loomed in dark 
outline under the light of the fil'Bt 
stars of the evening. V espar- spoke 
to Zema and, at her nod, he walked 
from the thieket and set out aeross 
the plain. 

' 4  Gone for game, ' '  remarked Ware 
when the native had disappeared in 
the surrounding darkness. 

Two hours later, Vespar staggered 
into camp, bearing across his shoul
ders a deer that he had slain. 

3 

F:"<>R two weeks the five remained in 
the thickei camp. The spot was 

ideal for the purpose. A great spring 
furnished moisture for the vegetation 
of the thicket, and from the same 
source the party obtained a plentiful 
supply of water for all purposes. 

Ware and Stillwell progressed rap
idly in the language of the natives and 
learned from Zema that she had fled 
from the eity of Corola.ns to �eape 
death, whieh a jealous rival had 
planned. 
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"We are sisters," she told the 
sailors, referring to herself and 
Maleta. We were reared in the hut 
of Chalci, the father of Vespar. 
Chalci was black like Vespar, but we 
were white. We "•ere the only white 
women in the land of the Corolans. 
Chalci told us that our father was at 
one time king of the Corolans, and 
that when he <lied we were yery small. 
Before his death, he named Chalci as 
king of the C-orolans, and upon the 
latter's death we were to come to the 
leadership of the people, I as theh· 
queen. 

" When Chalci died, I aseended to 
the throne and leadership of the Coro
lans. I reigned for a year, until five 
weeks ago, lfitsu, the daughter of 
Agan, our grt'atest warrior, decided 
to be queen of the Corolans, and with 
her father's aid, our rights were over
thrown. I and my sister were cast 
into prison with V espar and others 
who had been loyd to our cause. 

"Mitsu ordered the slaughter of all 
the prisoners in the arena of the Coro
Jans. We learned of the order 
through our guards, and escaped by 
night from the prison when Vespar 
overwhelmed the wa.rrior left to watch 
us. The Corolans, when they discov
ered our escope, followed us, and have 
many times crossed and recrossed the 
plain toward the jungle in sea1'Ch for 
us. S.hould we again be captured, we 
should be thrown to the beasts in the 
pit of the a.rena so that Mitsu, the 
black queen, might see us devoured." 

When Zema had completed her ex
planation of 'vhy she and her sister 
w.ere camping in the thicket, Vespar, 
as was so often his custom, set forth 
in chase of game that ventured 
nightly from the jungle on to the tree
less expanse of the plain. When he 
had slain a deer a quarter of a mile 
from the thicket camp, he shouldered 
the animal and .started on the return 
trip. He did not see the hundred or 
more shadowy forms that rose from 
the ground and followed him. 

When he entered camp, be threw 
the animal to the ground and pre
pared to remove the hide. Ware and 
Stillwell were watching him, their 
rifles leaning against the impromptu 
bunks .they hacl constructed of brush 
and leaves. 

A hundred great savages leapt from 
the various sides of the thicket and 
overpowered them before they could 
offer resistance. The blacks tied the 
hands of the three men behind their 
backs, and seated the:q1selves in a 
ch·cle on the· ground about their cap· 
tives: 'rhe chief of the war party 
then addressed the prisoners. 

' '  Agan has sought many days for 
Zema, Mal eta and t.he son of Cha.lci, ' '  
he said, ' ' and now have his efforts 
been rewarded. He will take the 
white queen of the Oorolans to her old 
home, and there let her furnish sport 
in the arena for t.he new queen, Mltsu. 
The men and women of the Corolans 
shall watch the bt'asts of the arena 
tear her 1lesh from her white bones. 
She has found for herself a white 
mate and one for her sister. These 
shall go to the city of the Corolans 
and view what the men of the Coro
lans shall see. ' ' 

The chief ceased speaking, and, 
a.fter placing a strong guard about the 
prisoners, the entire war party lay 
down and slept on the ground about 
the thicket. 

WBEN the day broke, the party 
prepared to begin its march to 

the land of the Corolans. 
When they awoke, Ware and Still· 

well made their 'vay to their ri1Ies 
and managed to pick them from the 
ground. Zema, seeing their efforts, 
advanced to them and assisted in 
getting the weapons in a position so 
that they might car:ry them in spite of 
their bonds. 

The attention of Chief Agan was 
attracted to the packs belonging to 
the men. He examined the contents 
with much interest, admiring the tin 
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of the canned goods for a long time. 
Then he decided that the packs should 
be transported to the lnnd of the Coro-

' lans. He sought S()me warrior who 
was willing to carry the packs, but 
several, after lifting them, gave 
grunts of disapproYnl and threw the 
packs to the ground. Then an idea 
struck the chief's mind. 

''The white males shall carry the 
packs, ' ' he commanded. · ·  

With his own hands he released the 
bonds of the two men and helped to 
place the packs upon the backs of 
Ware arid Stillwell. At the command 
of Agan the entire party moved for
ward. The line of march extended in 
the direction of the mountains in the 
distance. 

"The city of the Corolans lies in a 
valley accessible through a narrow 
defile in the mountain range, ' '  Zema 
explained, as she walked by the side 
of Captain 'Vare. " " We shall reach 
the place after a fh·e hou�' march. " 

" Have all of the people of the Coro
lans you speak of, who were loyal to 
you and your sister, been slain i "  he 
questioned. 

" I  belie,·e that they ha,·e all died 
by this time, " she replied. " There 
were little more than thrE'e hundred 
who fought for me. 'fhe blacks, who 
wanted to s�e one o£ their own num
ber in the chair: as their ruler, num
bered more than five thousand. 'Ve 
were too few to offer much l'Csist
ance. , 

After an hour of steady marching, 
the defile in the mountain range was 
reached, and the company began nling 
along the narrow route between the 
mountain \Vall.CJ. 

The column w�s sudden]�· brought 
to a halt. 'Vare and Stillwell looked 
before them and noted what had 
caused the stopping of the maroh. A 
number of wild l1orses hitched to
gether in pairs, on which rodt- an 
equal �umber of fierce-appeat·ing 
black watTiors, were crowding 
through the defile-. The horsemen 

were standing upright on the backs 
of their chargers. 

' ' They are the fiercest men of the 
Corolans, " Zema explained to 'Va.re 
and Stillwell. " There are several 
hundred of them, ·who· ride the fierce 
wild horses they capture on the plains 
beyond the city of the Corohms. 
They always lead the chaz:ges of the 
army against the enemy when o.ur 
people are at war with some other 
tribe. 'fhey trample the vanguard of 
the eneiny forces under the hoofs of 
their wild steeds. Their charges 
never fail to throw consternation into 
the forces of the enemy, and always 
make the work of the footmen easy 
and victorious. ' '  

The horsemen before the pa.rty on 
foot finally got their s� turned 
again in the other direction and 
started out of the defile. The march 
was continued, and thirty minutes 
later the company emerg<>d upon a 
plain. 

' ' There is the city of the Corotans, ' '  
announced Zemn, pointing far before 
her. 'Vare and Stillwell looked in 
the direction indicated·, and ascer
tained what ::tppeared to be an enor
mous square of rook resting in the 
heart of the plain. Clos�r approach re
vealed that the first impression re
ceived was due to the high rock wall 
that completely enveloped the cit�·. 

" This place we are approaching 
harks back to antiquity, " Ware re· 
marked to Stillwell. " I t  is a fortified 
city, if we may judge from the pow�r
ful bniTier its people have ccn
struct�d about their places of habita· 
tion. They are a tribe of unusually 
capable natives. " 

The riders of the wild horses had 
galloped to the �ty far in advance of 
the approaching foot party. They 
sprend the news of' the recapture of 
the white queen of the Corolans and 
her sister. \Vhen the marching com
pany had approached to within a 
quarter ·of a mile of the wall, a proces
sion of wutTiors, accompanied by 
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more than a hundred teams of the 
wild horses and their riders, came 
from the city to meet the men under 
.Agan 's command. 

In the advancing rabble were sev
eral crude chariots. The w.heels had 
been fashioned from the sawed trunks 
of enormous trees, and holes had been 
bored in the center to furnish con
nection with the body cf the chariot. 
Each of the crude vehicles was drawn 
by six of the wild horses, the animals 
being piloted by three riders on their 
backS. 

For a moment Zema paused nnd 
grasped the arm of Ware, as she 
viewed the approach of the chariot 
with the other forces. 

"lfitsu the black queen is c:.omin:g, " 
she said. 

4 

THE two forces soon met, and Ware 
noted the occupants of the chariot 

designated as the royal carriage of 
the Corolans. This chariot was larger 
and more ela bora tel:-· constructed 
than the others. In addition to the 
warriors on the horses that drew the 
vehicle, four powerful warriors armed 
with wide-headed spears rode with the 
black queen, who stood in the prow 
of the chariot. 

The royal chariot. drew up to the 
place where \\Tare, Stillwell and the 
two white girls had h alted. The meu 
for the first time Yiewed the black 
queen of the Corolans. 

Whe� her chariot · drew· to a halt, 
she stepped from tlle vehicle and ap
proached the spot where Zema was 
standing. . 

Mitsu was es tall as Zema. She 
Jacked the latter 's gracefulness of 
form, and where Zema was muscular 
and sinewy, liitsu appeared fat and 
B.abby. Her features were typical of 
the majority of the Corolans thus far 
encountered. Her nose was fta� 
mouth decidedly negroid in its forma
tion, and the hail· short and curly. 

" The white usurper of the throne 
of the Corolans has been brought back 
to die, " M.itsu announced, leering at 
Zema. ' 4  Too long has the blood of 
another nation been at the head of 
the great people of the plains. To
morrow shall silo be thrown to the 
great beasts in the arena, and her 
white companions shall see them r�nd 
the flesh of her body. Then shall we 
see if there are any champions who 
are willing to fight the beasts and saxe 
Zema and �er whi_te sister Maleta. "  

Mitsu, after this denouncement, re
turned to the royal chariot and re
sumed her position in the prow of the 
vehicle. The entire company turned 
and proceeded toward the gate. 

u Though our hands are free, " an
nounced 'Vare, tuming to Stillwell , 
''our chances of escaping this bun<>h 
or even puttiug up a good fight are 
rather undesirable. At the prel':lcnt. 
out• better plan is to 'follow the drift 
of events. " 

' ' They would overpowe1· us if we 
attempted to shoot our way out . "  
agreed Stillwell. ' 'We had best watch 
for a better opportunity to escape 
than the present one, a chance when 
\Ve may take the two white women 
with us to safety. " 

\Vhen the entrance to the city had 
been reached, Mitsu spoke a few 
words to the four guards of the royal 
chariot. The drivers of the wild 
horses halted their charges, and the 
four giant blacks stepped from the 
chariot and advanced toward Zema 
and Maleta. 

' '  The black queen \Vill lead the 
white ones at the rear of he1• chariot 
through the streets, ' '  a1mounced the 
leader of the four, laying a heavy 
hand on the shoulder of Zema. 

Stillwell 's hand stole to the butt of 
the revolver in the holster at his hip. 
V..,.are noted the movement, but, plac
ing his hand by \vay of restraint on 
Stillwell 'a arm, cautioned : ' 4  Wait. ' '  

The black giants placed a heavy 
leather thong about the neck of Zema 
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and secured the other end to the body 
of the chariot. :M:aleta waa then fas
tened in the same manner. 

Ware and Stillwell were com
manded to follow the royal chariot as 
closely as possible. The march 
through the streets of tho city of the 
Corolans then began. As the march 
progressed, Mitsu called to the driVers 
of the horses attached to the royal 
chariot to speed their animals. The 
horses lunged forward, and Zema and 
:M:aleta were obliged to exert them
selves to the utmost to keep up with 
the Yehicle.' Zema began to tire, and 
at a wil4 lunge of the animals at
tached to the chariot, she was pulled 
from her feet and dragged headlong 
after the royal carriage. 

1\Iitsu laughed hysterically as· she 
saw the form of her rival dragged ·in 
the dust of the street. She called 
again to th� drivers of the chariot. 
1 '  Not so fast now, ''  she commanded. 
1 1  'Ve will spare the white she for the 
sports in the at•ena tomorrow." 

Zema regained her feet with the aid 
of Maleta, who had been able to keep 
pace with the rapidly moving car. 
The chariot slowed down as the horses 
came again to a prancing walk. 

Ware and Stillwell had been angry 
observers of the actions of the -black 
queen. Several times they were 
tempted to bring their rifles to bear 
upon the black queen and her con
sort. They were possessed with the 
additional fear, too, that the report 
of the rifles, strange noises to the 
animals hitched to the chariot, might 
precipitate a 'vild runaway and lead 
to the death of both Zema and Maleta. 

TI-IE royal chariot finally halted be-
fore an enormous building. The 

four guards of the black queen 
stepped from the vehicle and released 
Zema and Maleta. They guarded the 
two until the approach of Ware and 
Stillwell. The two men, ·with Zema 
and Maleta, were led by the guards 

through one of the doorways in the 
base of the great rook structure. 

When the guards receded, the outer 
door, which was a heavy 'vooden Blab 
fashioned from a portion of the main 
tronk of one of the great trees of the 
distant jungles, was closed and Ware 
and Stillwell began taking an inven
tory of their sulToundings. 

"We are in the prison pits of the 
arena, ' '  Zema explained, her brown 
eyes meeting the gray ones of Cap· 
tain Ware with an exprusion that de
picted a fear of her present environ
ment. · "Above tliis place rise the 
tiers of seats, where the people of the 
Corolans sit and watch the games. 
In other parts under the seats are 
stationed the cages of the great ani
mals. Tomorrow, Zema and her sister 
will be sent into the. -rena. A certain 
number of beasts Will · be let loose 
upon her. If she is powerful enough 
to kill them with the weapon she is 
pennitted to select, then she may. go 
free. She may also have the privilege 
of naming a champion to defend her. 
The champion must enter the arena. 
and conibat the beasts and keep them 
away both from Zema and himself. " 

" Is the champion permitted to 
name his own weapons! "  queried 
Ware. 

' 'He has that privilege,'' replied 
Zema. "A spear, or a bow with 
arrows, is of little effect against a half 
dozen hungry beasts. They starve 
the creatures to increase their feroci
ty."' 

The door of. the prison chamber 
was opened, and Vespar, who ·had 
been retained outside when the four 
white people were placed in the room 
beneath the arena, was led into the 
place,' . 

• '  Since you· refuse to ftght for the 
black queen against the Morians, ' '  
said the chief of the party of guards 
who had brought Vespar .into the 
place, ' 'then you, to_o, must take your 
chance in the arena. ' '  
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When the guards bad again receded 
from the chamber, Zema approached 
Vespar with the excited inquiry : 
"What of the :Ptlorians! I heard the 
guards speak of your refusing to 
fight against them. " 

Vespar folded his powerful arms 
across his chest. 

" The 1\Iorians," he replied, "are 
planning a surprize attack upon the 
city of the Corolans. The spies of the 
Corolans returned to the city shortly 
after you were cast into prison and 
reported that the Morians have or-

; ganized a great army and may be ex
pected to come any time. Their great 
war chieftain, the mightiest spearman 
in this country, Carno, is leading t4e 
army in person. The Corolans are 
anxious to have every man who is a 
great fighter in their ranks. They 
offered Vespar many inducements if 
he would join the army of the Coro
lans and help in the fight against the 
army of Carno. V espar refused the 
offer. ' '  

Zema turned to 'Vare at the eon
elusion of Vespar 's announcement. 

"May the l\Iorians come hurriedly, 
and may their efforts be successful ! ' '  
she said. ' ' When Zema was queen of 
the Corolans, she was on friendly 
terms with the liorian&. Since she 
was deposed, l1itsu has antagonized 
them and re11ounced the alliauce that 
was formed between the Corolans and 
the 1\forians by Zema during her 
reign. If Zema could have reached 
the land of the Moriaus, she would 
have been welcomed. " 

" The opportunity may yet come," 
Ware encouraged her. 

He noted a place in her apparel 
that had been torn 'vhen she fell and 
was dragged after the chariot in the 
streets of the city. Several bruises 
and scratches were apparent on her 
lower limbs. 

u If they attack the city at once, , 
she continued, 4 4 the danger from with
out will save us for a time from the 
perils of the arena." 

For the remainder of the day the 
five engaged in conversation and di&o 
cussed possible plans for making their 
escape. When evening came, several 
of the guards entered the chamber 
and served food to the captives. 

6 4  You may eat tonight, , grinned 
the big chief of the guards, 44 but th� 
animals of the arena will not be fed. 
Their time will be tomorrow, and 
their appetites must be made keen for 
the banquet in the arena.'' 

5 

THE night in the prison chamber 
was spent without interruption. 

Ware and Stillwell sought in vain for 
some avenue of escape, but were met 
everywhere by the oJJstruction- of 
massive masonry. They finally aban
doned their attempts after several 
hours of futile effort, spent in at-
tempting to remove some of the stones 
from the walls by scraping aside "the 
mortar. 

" The people who fashioned this 
mortar were experts, ' '  announced 
Ware, pausing in his efforts. 4 '  The 
present race of Corolans never made 
the cement from which this mortar is 
fashioned, and they never built the 
city which they now occupy. The 
race was undoubtedly of ancient 
origin and has long ago passed 
away. ' '  

Stillwell agreed with Ware. " Our 
best chance is to use our weapons in 
the arena tomorrow, ' ' he said. ' ' If 
the Corolans adhere to their rules, we 
can at least shoot our way through 
the menace of the animals, unless they 
turn loose too many of the beasts 
upon us at one time. ' '  

" We may as well abandon our at-
tempts to escape from this prison,,. 
said Ware. 4 4 We had better all sleep 
in order to be on edge for the things 
that confront us tomorrow. " 

The five lay down on the floor of 
the prison and awoke only when the 
guards entered the place early the 
next morning .. with food for them. 
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' '  Thi& will be your last time to 
taste of the fruits of the fields, " 
volunteered the guard who brought 
the basket of food into the place. 
' ' The people will assemble before high 
sun for the games in the arena. Mitsu, 
the queen, bas so ordered, for to wait 
until after high sun may see us fight
ing with the men of the· Morians. "' 

' ' May the Morians be successful t '' 
exclaimed Zema, defiantly. 44 Long 
live their great leader, Canio I May 
be fight forever if he bas Corolans to 
battle with t ' '  

The guard peered for a moment 
angriJy at Zema, then he shrugged 
his shoulders and started from the 
chamber. ' ' The white queen may 
talk now, " he said, "but- her voice 
\Vill soon be silent. ' '  

He walked from the place, and the 
others standing guard without the 
entrance closed the massive door. 

Two hours later the door again 
opened. 

" The white males will come with 
Agan to the arem V '  announced the 
guard who entered. 

He was followed immediately by a 
aozen of the warriors of Agan. 

Ware and Stillwell hesitated. 
" Go  with them, " Zema advised. 

• ' 1  ou cannot help Zema and Maleta 
here. The chanee may come later, for 
the Morians may strike. Go.'' 

The two followed the leaders of the 
black guards -from the place. Some 
fifty of the best warriors of the Coro
lans had been detailed to accompany 
'Vare and Stillwell into the arena. 
The company marched about the great 
stone structure and finally arrived at 
the entryway Into the upper part of 
the building. 

Ware and Stillwell found them
selves walking into an enormous 
stadium fashioned from stone and 
capable of seating ten thousand 
people. The seats for the spectators 
rose high above the arena center, 

which re&embled a great pit of enor� 
mous circumference. 

The two white men were com
manded to sit down on the stone 
blocks close to the edge of the arena 
pit. Across from them was reserved 
a section of t.he arena seats for the 
black queen · .M:itsu. She entered 
shortly afterward with a guard of 
five hundred enormous black war
riors. The assembled populace rose 
to their feet and roared a greeting to 
the black queen. 

Mitsu bore a short spear in one of 
her hands, and at the sign of public 
gree�g she raised the spear in token 
of recognition of the demonstration 
given by her subjects. · Then she ad
vanced to the seat reserved for her 
near the edge of the arena pit. 

When the black queen bad taken 
her place in the gallery of the arena, 
a dozen of the Morians who had been 
taken in a raid were led into the 
arena. . 

A short time later, a hundred teams 
of the wild ltorses with their fiere.e 
riders entered the arena and galloped 
fiercely about the outer edge of the 
pit. The eys of the riders were riv-
eted on !.fitsu. . 

At the time she deemed proper, she 
raised the spear in her right hand. 
The wild horses were turned from the 
course they had been following about 
the outer edge of the arena pit to
ward t.he captives, standing helpless 
in the center. 

The rush of the madly galloping 
animals was irresistible. The men ou 
the 1loor of the arena pit were knocked 
down and trampled to death beneath 
the blows from the hoofs of the wild 
steeds of the . Corolans. Ware and 
Stillwell viewed the. bloody tragedy 
with sensations of disgust. 

When the captives had been 
trampled and retrampled by the wild 
horses, the black queen again raised 
her spear in token of satisfaction with 
the spectacle. The horses whisked 
from the arena pit under the direction 
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of their riders, and a group of war
riors entered the pit and removed the 
trampled bodies from the place. 

"We must remove the dead from 
the aren� before we release the 
hungry animals upon other captives, " 
explained one of the guards near 
Ware and Stilhvell. ' ' The greatest 
sensation comes next, one that the 
men of the Corolans will never forget.. 
'fhe white queen and her sister will 
be fed to the 'vild beasts, the great 
leopards and hungry lions. ' '  

As THE guard ceased speaking, a 
wild shout issued from the crowd. 

Ware and Stillwell looked into the pit 
again and saw what had caused the 
commotion. Zema and Maleta bad 
been led into the center of the arena 
by one of the chiefs of the guards. 
Agan, the chief general of the Coro
lans, had also entered the arena and 
accompanied the captives with their 
guards to the center of the great pit. 

' ' The hour of vengeance has 
come ! ' '  announced Agan, raising a 
heavy spear in his right hand. ' ' The 
white she who reigned over the men 
of the Corolans is to die. The sins 
committed by her \Vhite father against 
the men of the Corolans and their 
children in the years gone past will 
be visited upon the ·head of that 
ruler's daughter, the white queen 
Zema. 

' '  Agan, the general of all the forces 
of the Corolans, awards to Zema the 
Rame chance as that given to any other 
captive to be offered in the arena. 
She may fight the beasts with either 
spear or bow, just as she may select, 
or if there is one in the arena who 
eares to fight in her behalf, he may do 
so and choose his weapons. Agan 
knows that there is none who is 
willing to die for the white queen in 
an e1fort to save her from the fangs 
of the leopards. He therefore com
mands Zema to name her weapons. 
The same rules a.re ordered for her 
sister, Maleta .. " 

Zema opened her mouth to reply, 
when she was interrupted by the voice 
of \Vare from the edge of the arena 
pit .. 

" The white males will battle with 
the animals in .the arena for the lives 
of Zema, ihe white queen, and her 
sister, :Mal eta ! ' '  he called. ' '  They 
will use only the bright sticks which 
they have always carried. ''  

Agan walked toward the . place 
where :Mitsu, . the black queen, was 
sitting. He conversed with her as she 
leaned far over the edge of the gal
lery toward him. 

The general returned toward the 
center of the arena. 

" Mitsu will grant the request of 
the white males, " he replied. " They 
may use their sticks to fight the wild 
beasts from the white queen and her 
sister. " 

At the announcement of Agan, 
Ware, followed closely by Stillwell, 
let himself over the edge of the arena 
gallery and dropped into the pit. The 
two walked to the center of the arena 
and took their places by the sides of 
Zema and 1\faleta. Agan and his co
horts retreated toward the exit. 

When they had left the arena, the 
door of the entrance was let down. 
On the opposite side of the arena 
\Varc and Stillwell saw three doors 
lift in the side pf the pit wall. In the 
mouth of one of the openings, Ware 
detected the great head of an enor
mous lion. 

The beast came from its prison lair 
into the sunlight, and as it made it� 
exit, a wild yell of excitement came 
from the spectators in the gallery. 
Another lion followed the first one, 
and then another. The three beasts 
gazed upward for a moment � the 
crowd in the gallery, and then, seeing 
tl1e little group in the center of the 
arena, they began a slinking advance 
toward the four. 

As the ltbns began their advance, 
Ware saw four great leopar¢1 emerge 
from one of the other openings, and 
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two more lions coming from. the last 
of the three prison cages. 

' ' 1,hcy hav:c released all the beasts 
upon nH ! ' '  exela!med Zema in terror. 
' '  Mitsu is giving ns no chance at all ! ' '  

" Be calm. ' '  comriumded 'Varc as 
ho tt)('lk aim at the foremost of the ad
vancing beast:;. ' ' You take the one 
back of the big fellow, Stillwell, ' '  be 
ordeTed huTricdly. · 

The report of the rifles of Ware 
and Stillwell broke above the babble 
of human voices from the gallery of 
the arena. The men . of the Corolans 
for the first time in their lives heard 
the report of firearms. A sudden hush 
fell upon the assemblage, as they saw 
the wind carry the smoke from the 
muzzle of the two weapons, and with 
surprize they saw two of the great 
lions rolling in their death agonies on 
the ·rock floor of the arena pit. The 
hullcts of '\Tare aud Stillwell had 
found their targets with deadly effect. 

' ' Get the lions first l ' '  cautioned 
Ware, as he turned his aim to another 
of the beasts that had halted for a 
moment, puzzled at what had hap
pened to its two fellows. 

Again his rifle spoke, and Still
well 's 'weapon· followed. Two more of 
t.he lions began tearin� in anger at the 
leopaTds and the other lion crowding 
around them. 'Varc poured anothel' 
shot into the body of the second beast, 
:which he had only hadly wounded. 
Stillwell's aim had been more certain, 
and he had slain his animal with the 
. single bulle�. 

· 
The · leopards retreated to the far 

aide of the arena, leaving the one 
great lion for thE' time as the only 
antagonist. Th� men of the Corolaus 
remained immovable in their seats. 
The fear of the power in the strange 
weapons carried by the whito males 
held them spellbound. 

At this juncture, several warriors 
�tuddenly ente1·ed the gallery of the 
arena. 

" To the walls l To the walls P '  
thev cried aloud. " The men of the 
1\Io�ians are approaching the city. 

The utmost confusion reigned. A. 
warrior of the Corolans in his excite
ment leapt into the arena pit. The 
great leopards were slinking near 
where he fell, and sprang upon the 
unfortunate man · with terrible fe
rocity. His fellows listened for a 
moment, horrified at his screams for 
help, then abandoned him to his fate 
as they fled from the gallery to rally 
at the outer · walls of the city to fight 
the approaching forces of Camo, tho 
chieftain of the Morians. 

6 

WARE and Stillwell turned both · of their rifles toward the last of 
the approaching lions, while the con .. 
fusion following the announcement of 
the messengei's regarding the ap
proach of the �!orians was at its 
height. 

�litsu, her cou.ntenance livid with 
anger, saw the last of the great beasts 
roll to the floor of the arena. 

Shaking her spear defiantly at the 
fonr in the pit, Mitsu called out : 
" The vengeance of Mitsu will come 
later, when she has driven away the 
forces of the Morians. Until her re
turn, the white queen and her males 
can starYe in the arena. ' '  

The black queen left the gallery 
with her consort, and went to\vard the 
city walls to inspire her people in the 
coming conflict . 

'Vhen the last of the lions rolled 
upon the arena floor in its death 
agonies, 'Vare turned to· Zema and 
questioned : ' '  Ho'v can we best escape 
from the pit of this arena 7 "  · 

' ' Only through some of the exits. 
The only one�'> open now are those into 
the dens of the animals. 'Ve may be 
able to open the inner doors leading 
from the outside courts of the arena 
into the prison dens. In that manner, 
we can effect an exit from thi� plae&." 
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' '  IJet 's not delay to kill the leopards 
so long as they do not try to kill us, , 
said Ware, leading the advance 
to\vard the openings in the sid� Of the 
arena pit whence the lions and 
leopards had emerged. 

The four rushed into the lion pit. 
Their disappearance was not observed 
by any of the Corolans, as· the war
riors had completely evacuated the 
place in their haste to reach the city 
walls and resist the advance of the 
Morians. 

· 

When they bad entered the pit, 
Zema reached for the leather rope 
used in raising and lowering the door 
of the lion pit. She pulled at the cord, 
but it had been fastened in the gallery 
of the arena above. Ware noted her 
intentions, and whipping out his 
knife, he severed the strip of leather. 
The door dropped into position and 
shut much of the daylight out of the 
p1ace. 

When their eyes had become ac
customed to the pervading darkness 
of the lion pit, the four sought the 
exit into the inner courts of the ·lower 
portion of the arena. 

Zema. who had visited the lion pits 
in the arena during her reign as .queen 
of the Corolans, wns familiar with the 
place and soon located the wooden 
door. She sought the bar used from 
the outer court to hold the great door 
in place. She borrowed the lmife of 
'Vare, and inserted the point between 
the edge of the ·door and the side of 
the opening which �t closed. The knife 
point struck the wooden bar holdin,g 
the door in position. She began saw
ing at the bar. Ware, noting her ac
tion: relieved her, and he and Stillwell 
took turns until they bad severed the 
holding bar in two. As the bar was 
cut away, the door of the pit was 
readily pushed aside. 

The four stood in the outer court of 
the lower part of the arena. The place 
Wa& temporarily deserted, as the en
tire force of the Corolans had been 
mobilized along the city walls. 

' ' There is an underground exit 
from the palace of the queen, ' '  Zema. 
informed, " that leads under the walls 
of the city into the outer plain. It is 
to that exit we must take our way. It 
may be left. unguarded for ·the pres
ent, as it is known ouly to the 1·oyal 
house and the chief captains of the 
Corolans. If it is guarded, there· will 
be but few in charge of the exit. The 
sticks that speak like thunder and 
slay lions can certainly destroy the 
warriors who may be in charge of 
keeping the secret exit� Zema leamed 
of the exit when she was queen, and 
she has often left the city and entered 
it again in that. manner." 

' ' How far is it to the palace of 
1tfitsu ' " .questioned Ware, grasping 
the bare arm of Zema as they walked 
to the entrance of the oUter court of 
the lower section of the arena. 

' ' But a little way, ' ' she said, lift
ing ber eyes to meet his at the toucll 
of his hand on her arm. A 1lush of 
color mounted to bc-r cheeks as she 
answered. 

The four left. the arena. and walked 
in the direction indicated by Zema. 
The way was deserted. All 'Of the 
people of the Corolans were at the 
walls. 

The grounds of the palace were ap· 
proacb�d, and 'Vare cast � curious 
glance at the great structure ·of stone 
before them. 

' ' Our greatest danger lies before 
us," Zema explained. "We can best 
enter by boldly walking into the place. 
A few shots from your magic sticks 
will frighten a\vay any opposition we 
may expect to encounter, until we can 
gain the underground courts of the 
palace and the entrance of the tunnel 
that leads into the plain beyond. " 

Following Zema 's suggestion, the 
four walked toward the g1-eat en
trance of the structure. Zema, through 
former acq-qaintance, released the 
mechanism that held the outer door in 
position. As it swung ·open, the fDur 
proceeded int� an enormous court. 
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The place resembled a great conser
vatory, for a profusion of flowers 
were blooming. 

Zema conducted them to a wide 
stone stairway, which led to the lower 
courts of the palace. They reached the 
bottom of the stairs and followed a 
long corridor whicli led past several 
entrances into the various undel'\o 
ground courts. Zema finally halted as 
they approached another of the open
ings. 

'1  The tunnel entrance begins from a 
point in the court before us," she an· 
nounced. 

Ware and Stillwell led the advance 
into the place. As they entered, their 
appearance was greeted. by two power. 
ful warriors who hurriedly began fit
ting arrows to their bowstrings. The 
first one fell before the accurate shoot
ing of Siillwell, and the other went 
down at the crack of Ware 's weapon 
before the arrow that he had 1ltted to 
the bowstring could be released. The 
arrow shot upward as the warrior's 
fingers released the half-drawn bo:w 
in his death struggles. 

" Into the tunnel ! "  ordered Ware, 
rushing past the dying blacks. "If 
the Morians are the friends of Zema, 
then we may expect safety once we 
are within their lines I "  

7 

THE four rushed into the opening 
in the side of the underground 

chamber indicated by Zema as the be
ginning of the exit. from the city to 
the plains. 

They llad proceeded a hundred 
yards along the underground corridor 
before the darkness became intense. 

" It wasn't for nothing that I put a 
small flashlight in my pack, ' '  Stillwell 
observedt drawing one from a pocket 
of his trousers. " I  had an idea 
that the thing might prove useful at 
night if we were obliged to travel 
th!'ough the jungle during the hours 
of darkness. ' ,  

Stillwell assumed the lead, casting 
the light along the floor of the tunnel. 
The progress of the party continued 
unmolested, until finally they halted 
at the suggestion of Zema. 

1 '  It may be better to proceed in 
darkness from this point, , ,  she ad
vised. "If we go forward with the 
light shining, our approach will be 
noted by the guards at the secret exit 
to the plain, if there are any there, 
and we may be ambushed and slain. 
But if we walk in darkness, even. if 
our approach is detected, our enemies 
ca�not .determine until we emerge in
to th� sunlight · who we are. If they 
block the exit, you can destroy them 
as you did the two warriors in the 
room guarding the entrance into the 
lower .. courts of the. palace. " . 

Stillwell released the button o{ the 
flashlight and shut off the light. '!'he 
four groped their way slowly forward 
in the darkness. As they proeeeded, a 
faint ray of light began to loom in 
the distance. 

"We are close to the exit upon the 
plain,'' Zema explained. 

The advance continued until they 
emerged from the mouth of the tunnel 
on to the plain, a thousand feet from 
the walls of the city. 

Scarcely had they emerged before 
theb· exit was detected by a company 
of more than a score of the warriors 
of the Corolans, who bad been in 
hiding in an adjacent thicket, watch
ing the activities of the distant army 
of the Morians and guarding the ap
proach to the secret entrance under 
the walls of the city in ease the Mori
ans should discover it. 

At sight of the four, they came 
rushing from their. place of conceal
ment, brandishing spears and fitting 
arrows to their bowstrings. 

Ware and Stillwell opened 1lre at 
more than a hundred paces, and two 
of the leaders of the Corolans rolled 
to the sands at their feet. A repetition 
of the tiring sent two more rolling, 
and the charge , of the giant blacks 
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halted. A dozen of them discharged 
their bows, but the arrows fell short 
or passed wide of the four. 

'Vare and Stillwell again fired, and 
at the sight of t\vo more of their 
number falling to the earth, the 
remainder of the company of Coro
Jans turned and fled to the cover of 
the thicket from which they bad 
emerged. 

· 
"We· must hasten from this spot, " 

Zema warned. ' ' The death of the 
guards in the palace may have been 
discovered, and if such has happened 
we may expect pursuit through the 
tunnel at any moment. We must go to 
the army of Carno for protection." 

At her suggestion the four hastened 
across the plain. 'Vare and Stillwell 
watched for another charge from the 
Corolans remaining in the thicket, but 
the latter apparently bad no intention 
of again molesting the four at the 
risk of meeting a fate similar to that 
experienced by theh· fellows. 

THE report of the rifles had 
carried across the plain to the..ears 

of the army of :\Iorians, who were 
planning their attack upon the city of 
the Corolans. · 

Carno, the powerful leader of the 
army, was holding a council of war 
with his chief captains, when the ba.nd 
of Corolans emerged from the thicket 
a half mile away and attacked the 
two men accompanying Zema and Ma
leta. The warriors of the Morians 
listened to the repeated volleys in 
wonderment. Then Carno spoke. 

" The Corolans are fighting with a 
strange enemy, ' '  he spoke, ' ' one tha.t 
speaks with. a voice like that of the 
storm. Carno beholds smoke like that 
which issues from the fire mountain 
in the land of the l\IDrians. The new 
enemy kills with a strange stick.' '  

The members of the war council 
watched the spectacle in the distance 
and saw the Corolans retreat to the 
thicket whence they had emerged. 
They saw the four, fro� whom the 

Corolans had fled, ·agairi start a(?ross 
the plain, taking a course that would 
bring them into the camp of the 
Morians. 

· 
" We will advance to meet the 

strange· men, ' '  announced Camo. 
Followed by the members of the 

council and a company of warriors 
who were hastily summoned, he led 
the advance across the plain to meet 
Ware and Stillwell with the two 
women. As the two parties ap
proached, Canto recognized Zeina. 

' ' It is the white queen of the Coro
lans, '' he announced to the followers. 
" She has escaped from her bondage 
and .is coming to join the Morians. 
Carno learned from a warrior of the 
Corolans whom he captured that Zema 
was no longer quee!t, but had been 
overthrown by Mitsu, the daughter of 
Agan. It was the forces of lfitsn 
who recently attacked the unprepared 
people of the Moriaus in their fields 
and carried away a score of them 
to furnish sport for their people in 
the arena of the Corolans. It is upon 
Mitsu an<l her people that Carno seeks 
vengeance. ' '  

The four white people encounte1·ed 
the advancing force of the 1\forians. 

Carno raised his hand in salutation. 
Zema raised her hand in similar greet
ing. Then she explained briefly to 
Carno what had occurred · since 
Mitsu 's acquisition of the throne of 
the Corolans. She terminated her 
statement by telling of the tragic 
slaughter of the captive Mcrians in 
the arena under the hoofs of the fierce 
steeds of the wild horsemen. 

Camo listened in silence to the 
st(Jry of Zema. 

' '  Zema, the white queen, is welcome 
to the land o.f the llorians, " he said. 
" Her white · companions are ·welcome 
also. Carno for the present is -going 
to make war against the Corolans to 
punish tthem for the depredations 
committed against his people. Zema, 
her sister and the white warriors may 
go, for Zema knows the way to the 
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land of the Morians, or she may stay 
with the army of Carno until after 
the Corolans are defeated." 

' '  I do not wish to leave the army of 
the Morians, " she said, " until I have 
done all to rescue one of my faithful 
followet·s who is still in the prison 
under the arena in the city of the 
Corolans. Vespar is the one to whom 
I refer. He refused to fight against 
the }!orians when offered clemency 
for so doing, but chose to die in the 
arena with me. He is the last of 
those loyal to me." 

'' V espar shall be saved if it is in 
t}}e power of Carno to rescue him, ' '  
replied the chieftain. 

' 'We are going to offer our services 
to Carno, ''  spoke Ware, indicating 
himself and StillwelL 

. " Carno will be glad, " replied the 
chief, ' ' for he has heard the thunder 
of the mountain sticks which spit 
E>moke. In the distance he saw the 
men of the Corolans fall, when the 
weapons of the white males spoke. , '  

A commotion began in the army of 
the Morians a short distance away. 
Tl10usands of warriors rose to their 
feet from the position in which they 
had been sitting and formed long 
ranks across the plain with their 
spears thrust forward. 

The men of the Corolans poured 
from the great gate of their city. An 
enormous cavalcade of wild horsemen 
preceded the footmen. Last from the 
cit�· came the royal chariot of the 
black queen, accompanied by about 
fifty similar vehicles. 

" Carno will have a difficult time 
st.opping the charge of the chariots 
and the wild horsemen, '' remarked 
Stillwell. ' ' The wild horsemen are 
the shock troops of the Corolans, and 
they will attempt to ride completely 
over the ranks of the Morians and 
break their lines to pieces. ' '  

Zema turned and replied to Still
well. 

' ' The warriors of the Corolans are 
fierce and successful fighters, , '  she 

said. ' ' The Morians are peace-loving 
and make war only to avenge a wrong 
or resist a .foe. They have a mighty 
leader in Carno!' 

' 'The charge of the wlld horsemen 
will ba terrific," said Ware. " The 
army of the Morians has no horsemen 
with which to .counter their advance. '' 

"The 1tlorians are brave, " re
sponded Zema. 

''You and Malet& should hasten to 
their land," said Ware, turning to the 
white queen. "This· will be a dan
. gerous place for you both, and if· the 
Morians are defeated, the Corolans 
will . undoubtedly slaughter their 
army, and they would seek you out 
and slay you first if they caught sight 
of you back of the MOJ"ian lines. '� 

''  Zema will remain with the army 
of the Morians, '' the girl announced 
decidedly. "She can shoot a . bow 
with as good aim as a black warr)or, 
and so can Maleta. ' ' 

· 
" It is my wish that you leave the 

scene of the battle, ' '  Ware persisted. 
" I  cannot fight so well if I know that 
you are in danger. You and Maleta 
retire to the border of the jungle, and 
Stillwell and I will join you after the 
fight is over., 

" It is not Zema's custom to be 
commanded, " she smiled at Ware, 
"but if she must, then ahe will do as 
the white warrior says. She will wait 
for his coming under the big trees 
along the jungle border." 

With Maleta, she turned from the 
spot, and walked towa.rd the distant 
line of trees �d their attendant 
undergrowth. The two white men 
watched them until Zema turned and 
looked back toward them. They 
waved, and the girls returned their 
salutation of farewell, then proceeded 
on their way. 

WARE and Stillwell walked toward 
the ranks of the men of the Mo

rians who were awaiting the advance 
of the army of the Corolans across the 
pla�. 
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The forces of footmen of the latter 
were preceded by the long line of 
horsemen, and interspersed with the 
members of the ea.vnlcade were the 
chariots. The vehicle of Uitsu alone 
remained in the rear of the army of 
the CorolQns. In each of the g1·eat 
chariot.� were �tationcd a dozen of th{J 
best warriors of the enemy 

The advancing force rapidly moved 
to where the !{orians were awaiting 
their coming in silence. At a signal 
from Agan, t.he wild horsemen broke 
into a. furious gallop toward Carno's 
waiting army. 

As tl1e yelling hoi-scmen came 
charging a('ross the plain, the wal·
riors of Carno suddenly shifted their 
positions at the command of their 
general to meet the coming assault� 
They formed in three rows. The 
lower row o! Morians rested the butts 
of their long lances against tlie 
gro1ind, the sha.ft projecting some 
twelve feet before them. The �econd 
row assumed a. similar. attitude, white 
the men of the third rank laid their 
spears to the e�rth and fittt:d arl'ows 
to their bows. 

' '  Carno is a �ise general,, ex
claimed Ware to Stilhvell, as he noted 
the manner in which tllc armv of 
Morians shifted to receive the asknlt 
of the fast-riding horsemen. ' ' They 
will impale the wild steeds upon th�ir 
spt>.ar poi�s. Nothing but the wildest 
kind of a· beast can be urged against 
such a bristling·front of sharp points 
as the Uorians pr�sent. ' '  

"Right., " 9.greed Stillwell, raising 
his rifle and sighting at one of the 
horses attached to one of the fastest 
war chariots. 

\Vare imit&ted his example, and the 
chargers aimed at went do'm mor· 
tally wounded, following the report of 
the rifles. The fallen animals tangled 
up the others hitched to the vehicle, 
and several of the beasts attached to 
the chariots went down in a tangled 
confusion. Three of the riders of the 
ehariot.pullers were caught in the 

general tumble, while many of the 
warriors standing in t.hc vehicles 
pitched headlong from their positions 
at the �1.tdden checking of speed. 

Ware shifted his aim to another of 
the fast Jnoving chariots, and Still
well also followed suit. The results 
were even more confusing than those 
obtained from the first shot:;. The 
chariot horse which :fell before the 
bullet from Wa.rc 's dfle, overthrew 
two of his companions and over
turned the chariot, pinning several of 
the occupying warriors under its 
weight. The uninjure(l horses re· 
gained their fe�t. an<l 1-an away, 
dragging th� overturned chariot and 
their dead companion ft>r a distance, 
until they broke away f1·om both and 
ran wildly toward the a.d,·anch;tg lines 
of footmen of the Corolans. 

· ·  
A wild yell of delight arose from 

the ranks of the l\!o1·ia.ns as they wit� 
nessed t.he events on the plain. 

The confusion oeca�ionc<l by the at
tack of \Vare and Stillwell against 
the chariots continued but did not 
deter the rapid advance of the horse
men. Onward they charged, leaving 
the tangled chariots with theh• ho!'ses 
and riders at the rear. _4,s they 
neared the lines of the }{orians, the 
wild riders w1to bad been sitting 
astride their chargers assumed the up
right position on the backs of their 
teams and drew back their javelins 
for the assault upon t.he ,�:aiting 
enemy. 

The impact against _the tiers of 
lances was terrific. A crash sounded 
along the entire line as lances were 
splintered against the solid bones of 
racing �nimals. ::Men and horses 
writhed in one seething rna�. The 
bowmen of the l\Iorians too!r a fearful 
toll of the wild horsemen, whose up
right position as they approached the 
line had rendered them an easy target 
for the former's aim. Scores fell 
from the backs of their chargers, their 
vitals pierced completely through 
with arrows. 
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·THE wild horsemen were unable to royal chariot turned their horses and 
break the ranks of the Morians, started to retire to the city in advance 

and scores of their animals broke from of the army. 
the line and raced madly b�ck toward Stillwell, who had been pumping 
the footmen who were rushing for- bull�ts into the 1·anks of the Corolans, 
ward on the run. changed his aim and brou.ght down 

The demounted horsemen fought one of the hor5es atta.ched to the royal 
furiously, but found the t·efo1•mcd chariot; At the same time a bullet 
ranks of the Moria.ns incapable of from 'Vare 's gun� picked off one of the 
penetration. For every Moriau who three drh·crs. A -uild runaway en
was killed, a dozen of the horsemen sued which ended in the hurling of 
found themselves impaled upon the the black queen and her attendants 
spear poin'bl of the longer lances of from the chariot to the rock-strewn 
.their enemies. plain. She regainP.d her feet, and 

They fell back and were swallowed with her attendants fl.ed rapidly to-
. h ad · f .. w4rd the city gate. up m t e vancmg ranks 0 .aoot The retirement of Agan and his spearmen. The black queen followed 

the footmen of her army, shrieking men toward the city became ·more 
epithets against the enemy and shout- rapid and the retreat soon developed 

into a rout. A handful of the best ing encouragement to her men. 
warriors rallied aboUt Agan and ob-The two armies crashed. The structed the advance of the 1tlorians cunnhig generalship of Carno soon toward the city, until the major porbceame apparent. At a sign from tion of the remnant of the. Corolans' their leader the ranks of llorians arm�r had entered. Agan and hi� swerved into a series of &nakelike men then retired, resisting the adbendS. vance of the )[orians until the gate 

The Corol&ns mistook the varied was reached. 
movements for a retreat in different Carno ordered his men to withdraw 
parts of the battle front. Their war- from before the walls und reform 
riors followed into the loops formed their ·ranks in ease 9f a surprize re
by the ranks of the .Morians who had turn l!.ttack from the Corolans, who 
retired a short distance. had rallied to the walls to defend 

\Vhen their enemies had followed their city against further assault. 
into the loops in the liue, the l\Iorians ' ' This fracas is ove1• for -the time, ' '  
at the sides of these pockets ad,·anced Stillwell temark�d as he rejoined 
toward one another with n. murderous \Vare. " \Vhat. shall we do now f "  
assault in an effort to close the neeks ''Join the t'vo girls who are wait
of the various loops and trap hun- ing for us at the edge of the jungle, " 
dreds ·of their opponents. Their said 'Vare; ' ' then we . ean await 
efforts were successful in a number of further developments and action on 
places, and the slaughter of the co·ro. the part of Carno, the :l\Iorian ehief. 
lans thus trapped became terrible. tain. " 
At a signal from Cuno, a general The t\vo acted on Wore's suggcs-
movement forward w·as begun. tion, and started toward the point 

Agan, who had been fighting val- along the jungle border where the 
iantly in the ran�s of his wa.rriors, · girls had indicared that the:'\· would 
saw his men begin falling back and await. their coming after the battle. 
gave the signal fo1· a general defensive They reached the place, but found 
retirement toward the city whence no traces of the two. ·Zema and 
they had issued. 'Jhe drivers of the :Maleta had disappeared. 

rTO BE CONCLtTDED1 



.A Frightful Tale of a Carnivorous Tree 

THE PLANT-THING 
By R. G. MACREADY 

"TIS morning, Dick, I have was situated. The wall completed, he 
. something special for you, " had moved in with a young lady, ap-

said Norris, city editor of the parently ·his daughter, and eight Ma
CZarion, as I approached his d� lay retainers. From that time on he 
' ' Interview with Professor Carter. and his holl&ehold might have .beea 
You 've heard of him, of course f "  dead for all the town saw of them. 

' ' Certainly, ' '  I replied. ' ' There are Our tradesmen made frequent trips 
some rather weird sto1ies eoncerning to the place, but all their business was 
him." · transacted .with a Malay at the gate. 

44  Exactly. And the latest of these I dl'Ovc rapidly and soon came in 
stories is that Carter is conducting sight of my destination, which stood 
wanton vivisection ()n a prodigious on a hill a half mile back from the 
scale. Holder, of the local Sooiety for road. Five minutes later I .  drew up 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, before the gate, and in response to my 
went over yesterday to investigate but hail the Malay appeared. He was a 
was turned away at the gate. He laid nice-looking young chap, dressed ir
the matter before me and I promised reproachably, and spoke excellent 
to try for an interview. "  English. I gave him my card a.nd 

"Who started the vivisection after a perfunctory glance at it he 
story t "  shook his head. 

" Several farmers, according_ to " I  am sorry, sir, but it is the mas
Holder. During the past four months � ter's order that :tto one be admitted ; 
they 've sold Carter m.ore than a hun- and if you will pardon my saying so, 
dred and fifty pigs, sheep and calves. least or all, representatives of the 
It is well known that the professor is press. " 
a scientist and not a stock-raiser ; ergo ' ' But my business is urgent. Seri
he dissects the animals. . • •  Can you ous charges· have been laid against 
start now ! ' ' him, and it is possible that I may be 

EN ROUTE to the · Carter home I 
stopped at a hardware store and 

bought a thirty-f�t length of rope. 
I foresaw difficulty in securing admit
tance to the professor's domain. 

While driving, I brought to mind 
everything I knew about him. Four 
years ago he bad bought the old Wells 
place, ten miles west of town. No 
sooner had it passed into his hands 
than he commen�d the construction 
of a high board wall about the five 
acres, in the center of which the house 

the medium by which these charges 
are 1·efuted. ' '  

The Malay 's ivory teeth· flashed in a 
smile. 

'' Thank you, sir, but I do not doubt 
that the master is able to take care of 
himself. Good day. ' '  This last was 
spoken in a tone or polite finality as 
he turned on his heel and walked 
away. 

I entered my car and drove back to 
the highway. ·'However, I was deter
mined to get that interview by crook 
5£ not by hook ; if I may say it, this 

87 
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policy of mine had made me star re
porter of the Clarion 's staff. So I 
continued on down the road a few 
hundred yards and parked the car in 
the grove, where it was hidden well. I 
then took the coil of rope and made 
my way through the grove, 'vhich 
swung in a huge, narrowing semicircle 
up the hillside to the northwest corner 
of the Carter grounds. Arrived tliere 
under the fifteen-foot wall, I looked 
cautiously about me. So far as I could 
see, I was unobserved. 

· Just within the wall grew a·  great 
oak, one of whose major branches ex
tended well outside. Quietly I flung 
one end of my rope over this limb, 
fashioned a running noose and dre'v 
the rope tight. Then slowly I wormed 
up the barrier. . 

From the top I gazed down upon a 
glory of wonderful, luxuriant :flora. 
Stately ferns waved gently in the stir
ring air, beautiful :fto,vering shrubs 
were interspersed here and there, 
while everywhere in the emerald 
grass, still wet with dew, nodded 
strange, exotic plants. Ever a lover 
of fiower11, I forgot my mission as I 
looked. There came to my nostrils 
odors more fragrant and elusive than 
any I had heretofore known. 

Suddenly I crouched low. On 
noiseless feet there passed beneath me 
a Malay, who had emerged without 
warning from a clump of ferns. He 
paused for a moment to brush an in
sect from a shrub, then disappeared 
from view in a thicket of high, green 
bushes. 

Stealthily I slid to the ground and 
started toward the house, guiding my
self by the observations I had made 
while on the wall. It was very likely, 
indeed, that the professor would kick 
me forth the instant he discovered my 
presence, but at any odds I should 
have something to tell the readers of 
the Clarion. Too, my audacity might 
count in my favor. 

1 HAD not gone far before I became 
conscious of an odor utterly differ

ent from the others. It was vague, 
but none the less disquieting. A feel
ing of loathing and dread pervaded 
me. a desire to clamber back over the 
wall and return to the city. The scent 
came again, much stronger, and I 
stood irresolute for several minutes, 
fighting down a sense of faintness as 
:well as the. longing to take fiight. Th� 
I advanced. In thirty seconds I came 
to the edge of a small, open space. At 
what·'I beheld, I put out a hand to a 
large fern to steady myself. 

In the middle of that tiny clearing 
grew a thing which, even now, I shud
der to describe. In form it was a gi
gantic tree. unspeakably stunted, ful
ly twelve feet in diameter at the baae 
and twenty-five feet high, tapering to 
a thickness of two feet at the top, from 
which depended things--! cannot call 
them leaves-for all the world resem. 
bling human ears. The whole was of 
a dead, drab color. 

Dreadful as was the appearance of 
the thing, it was not that which made 
me reel as I looked. It was writhing 
and contorting, msting itself in:to all 
manner of grotesque shapes. And 
eyes were boring into me, freezing 
the current of my blood. 

Something rustled in the grass. I 
looked down and saw an immense 
creeper snaking toward me. For the 
first time I observed that it was joined 
to the trunk of that frightful thing, 
and so near the ground that I had 
not seen it for the tall grass. With a 
cry of horror I turned to nm. 

The creeper leapt at me and fast. 
ened around my middle with horrible 
force. I felt something in me give 
way. Frantically, I struck and tore 
at the ghastly, sinuous girdle that en
circled me, undulating like the ten
tacle of an octopus. Fruitless, fruit
less ! I was drawn relentlessly for· 
ward. 

I screamed. In the trunk of the 
thing there had appeared a mighty. 
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red-lipped orifice. The tentacle tight
ened and I was lifted off my :feet fo
ward that orifice. 

A BEAUTIFUL girl was bending over 
me when I opened my eyes. She 

spoke, in a musical voice : ' ' Please 
do not move. One of yom• ribs is 
broken. ' '  

A tall, gray-haired mau who had 
been standing in the background no\v 
came to my bedside. 

.. � e  I am glad that I came in time, 
my boy. Otherwise. . • " 

He was Professor .C arter. He pre
Sented the girl as his daughter Isobel. 

Here one of the dark-skinned ser-.·
ants entered· with some articles, which 

. he deposited upon the center table. 
: " I  am going to set your rib, " an
nounced the professor. And forth
with he took off his coat and relied 
up his sleeves. 'Vhen the job was 
finished to his satisfaction, I besought 
him to telephone to town for a taxicab. 

' ' I  shall certainly do no such 
thing. ' '  he said. " I  insist that �·ou 
remain our guest until you are re
covered. ' '  

Ison£L CARTER proYed a wonderful 
nurse during the three days that 

followed. Indeed, the moment I had 
first looked into her deep black eyes, 
I knew that I loved her. I should 
have liked to remain in bed indefi
nitely with her- to care :for me, but� 
was ashamed to do so. On the third 
morning I was moving cautiously 
about the house, she supporting my 
steps, although there was no need of 
it. The professor joined us. 

No mention had been made of my 
·weird adventure in the grounds, but 
at my request he now told me how I 
had been saved from the hideous crea
ture. 

" Your first cry reached my ears as 
I was walking toward the house and I 
immediately dashed in its direction. 
You were about to be swallowed when 

I arrived. I gave a sharp command, 
and my travesty released you. ' '  

" It obeyed your command f "  I ex
claimed incredulously. 

"Precisely. It acknowledges me as 
its master. .For six months, its period 
of life so far, I have superintended 
its growth and ministered to its needs. 

" But w1tat is it t "  
A dreamy look came into Carter 's 

eyes. 
' •  For many years my brother scien

tists have sought for the so-called 
•missing link' between man and ape. 
For my part, I ·dare to believe that I 
have discovered the 'link' between the 
vegetable and animal kingdoms. The 
creature out there, · however, �s, to 
my mind, not as yet passed the initial 
stage of its development. Whether it 

. will attain the power of locomotion 
remains to be seen. ' '  

llo paused, gazing out of the win
dow, then continued. 

' ' Twenty years ago, in Rhodesia, I 
chanced upon a carnivorous plant 
that gave me my clue. Since then I 
have labored unremittingly, crossing 
and recrossing my specimens, and you 
have seen the result. It ha.c; cost me 
three-fourths of my fortune, and 
countless trips to Asia and Africa. ' '  

He indicated a. vast pile of manu
&cl·ipt on the table. 

; ' The life history, precedents in
cluded, of my travesty. It will form 
the basis of a work which, I do not 
doubt, will re...-olutionize science. ' '  · Glancing at the clock, he rose to his 
feet. 

" It is feeding time. Do you care 
to accompany me f ' '  

I assented, and we went out. 

THE thing remembered me, for the 
.huge tentacle swept out in my di

rection, curling impotently in the 
empty air. I shuddered, and kept my 
distance. 

A Malay -appeared leading a calf. 
It was lowing piteously, for it had 
sensed danger. 
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The tentacle thrashed about, en
deavoring to clutch the animal, which 
lunged back, wild with terror. The 
man wrapped his arms about it and 
hurled it forward. It \Vas sejzed. A 
loud cracking of bones broke the mo
mentary silence, and was followed by 
an agonized cry. Six feet from the 
ground the great orifice · gaped wide. 
The calf disappeared. A fieeting sec
ond and the mouth closed. There was 
no sign of its location ; the trunk was 
smooth and unbroken. 

A nausea had gripped me during 
the scene. The professor and the Ma
lay were apparently indifferent. They 
eom�ersed briefiy. Then, linking his 
arm in mine, Carter led the way back 
to the house. As we walked thither, 
I broached the subject of departure. 
He would not hear of it, insisting 
that I sta� until Saturday. 

While in his study I had noticed an 
elephant-gun in a corner. I asked 
him whether he bad done any big
game hunting. 

" That gun ! Tala had me get it. 
He asserted that he could foretell 
tragedy in connection with the crea
ture ; that a day would come when I 
should lose control of it. I scouted the 
idea, but to .humor him purchased the 
weapon, which stands there loaded in 
the event need of it arises. Still, it 
would assuredly break my heart if 
anything necessitated the slaying of 
my travesty. " 

At the door of his study he excused 
himself and went in. Isabel carried 
me off to the veranda hammock. As 
we talked, it was inevitable that the 
subject of the plant-thing should �orne · 
up, and a. sltndow crossed her face as 
we discussed it. 

" Tala says that Father does not 
know how dangerous it is. He is 
right. But Father will not listen.''  

THE next morning I again \Vent 
with Professor Carter to the little 

clearing. 

It was a sheep this time. The poor 
beast was paralyzed with · fright, and 
stood passive, waiting for death. 

The tcntpcle shot forth, wavered a 
second, then encircled, not the sheep, 
but Professor Carter, who seemed 
Stricken by surprize. 

He ripped out an order : " Off ! "  
'1'he tentacle only tightened; Agon� 

settled upon Carter's face. I sprang 
forward to drag him back. The ten
tacle ·released its hold for one light
ning- flash, then seized us both. 'Ve 
strove. in. -vain against the viseli�e ca
ble. The Malay, with a wild cry, 
turned and rushed down the path, 
shouting as he ran. 

The thing was playing with us as 
a cat plays with mice it has ca�ght. 
It could have crushed us effortlessly, 
but the tentacle tightened by degrees. 
In spite of all we could do, we · 'felt 
that we were being dragged forWard 
to where the frightful red mouth 
yawned. Our eyes bulged, and I could 
see that Carter 's face was taking on 
a greenish �inge. I extended my free 
arm and our hands clasped. Then 
there was the roar of a gun at close 
quarters and the tentacle gave a spas
modic jerk that flung us twenty feet. 
We rose, staggering. 

Tala stood by, the smoking ele
phant-gun in his hands, staring at the 
thing. · Following his eyes we dis
cerned a large, ragged .hole in. its 
trunk, from which a stream of blood 
was flowing and forming a. great pool 
on the ground. 

Even as we looked, the travesty 
went into the death-agonies. And as 
it writhed it emitted a sound that for
ever haunts me. PTCSently its strug
gles ceased. The professor buried his 
face in his hands. 

I had not noticed Isobel 's presence. 
Now I turned and sa'v her beside me, 
gazing · with horror-filled eyes at the 
terrible drooping form. I took her 
away from that tragic spot, for I 
knew that Professor Carter wished to 
be alone. 



THE RED 
LILY 

bY John Lee Mahin 

NOBODY in Bimdale ever 
knew much about old Jim 
Creighton. Moreover, none 

of the inhabitants ever cared a great 
deal about knowing. ' ' That was the 
way you felt about him, ' '  they said. 
Pel'haps, when his stoop-shouldered 
figu•·e, accompanied by that of his 
ten-year-old son, first appeared in the 
community and took possession of t.he 
ramshackle cottage on the outskirts 
of the town, some degree of interest 
had been aroused, but that was a long 
time ago, before the war even. 

Like many other more remote sec
tions of the country, Birndale bad 
rather forgotten the war. .After the 
pUling of the final fervor, and the 
many pattings on the back 'vit.h which 
the town had greeted the return of its 
khaki-clad representatives in the great 
stniggle, the employers of Birndale 
had given ''the boys''  back their old 
jobs, and then prQmptly forgotten. 
"The war was a ghastly dream, " 
eame the words from Birndale 's pul
pits; ' ' it should remain as such-a 
dream. ''  So, as a child forgets a 
nightmare by creeping into the shelter 
pf the parental bed, the inhabitants 
of Bimdale dismissed the war with a 
eonvenient and philosophic shrug of 
their shoulders. 

Thus everybody put the war· from 
his mind-that is, everybody except 
old Jim Creighton. 

There were twenty-nine names on 
Bhndale 's honor roll, which had been 
erected in the square at the center of 
the town. There was one gold star� 
It found its place beside the name 
" James Creighton, Jr., 

The unveiling of the "tablet" (it 
was nothing more than a blue and 
white, gilt-edged, wooden structure, 
topped by a screaming eagle over the 
fitting emblem of an American shield 
in appropriate colors) was a momen
tous occasion. Speeches by the board 
of selectmen and a visiting colonel of 
the National Guard, acquired for the 
purpose, sang the praises of Birn· 
dale's heroes, and, with the echoes of 
the armistice bells still in its ears, the 
town rewelcomed 4 4 her boys.' '  A 
holiday was declared ; 4' the boys'' 
paraded. 

Of course,· there was a solemn note 
to the affair. Old Jim Creighton, he 
who hitherto had scarcely been 
noticed, was called to the platform 
and publicly presented with tho 
town's sympathies. "Poor old Jim
his boy did• 't come back, you know. ' '  
Women wept silently ; men shook his 
hand grimly and told him he " ought 
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to be proud just the same. " A black
leafed wreath was put at the base of 
the honor roll. Through it· all, old 
Jim Creighton stood -like a man in a 
trance ; his slight frame seemed to 
have become more stooped than ever ; 
the haggard expression about his eyes 
and the bitterness of his mouth sought 
to solve the . bewildering change of 
attitude that was suddenly shown 
him. 
· They had never addressed him as 
'' Good old Jim" before ; it took him 
off his feet. They had never before 
referred to his son as anything but 
" Creighton's boy" or " that good-for
nothing young Jim Creighton. " Oh, 
yes ! He'd heard them. He remem
bered when the school board had come 
in protest against his not making Jim 
go to scho61 ; he was ' ' held respon
sible" then. They had come out to 
the ramshackle cottage and warned 
him of the boy's " bad habits" ;  he 
had been frequenting the pool parlors 
and making undesirable companions 
of the rowdies ln Hudson Falls, the 
neighboring mill town, they told him . 
They had classed them both as a 
" nuisance", he remembered, him and 
this boy they were now mourning 
with their praises, his boy, his Jim, 
red, big red. . . . " 

And suddenly something snapped 
in old Jim Creighton 's brain. All at 
once· he commP-nced to shout. in inco
herent ravings ; with a wild sweep of 
his arms he pushed his 'vay from the 
platform and through the gathered 
crowd, laughing a fanatical, mocking: 
laugh, terrible to bear. An eruption 
of obscenities, a tirade against their 
sympathy so strange to him, suddenly 
broke forth from his lips and de
nounced their hypocrisy, and termi
nated by telling them that "every 
damned one of them could go to 
hell ! "  

Thus passed the after-the-war fever 
in Birndale. The . erection of the 
to'vn. •s honor roll, which had been fint 
announced by the committee as being 

of ' ' temporary form'', gradually be
came to be considered as permanent. 
Plans for the granite tablet with the 
proposed bust of James Creighton, 
Jr., surmounting..it, slowly dropped 
!rom discussion ; the Birndale Honor 
Roll Committee, as though by a tacitly 
mutual agreement, ceased to convene. 
The germ of the rather pleasant senti
ment of sorrow, by which the pa
triotism of the citizens and their feel
ing for the fitness of things had been 
'vont to build a memorial for their 
single dead hero, had been rudely 
destroyed through the weird and vol
canic display of fury exhibited by 
that hero's own father. Birndale 
could not understand it, that was all. 
Old Jim Creighton was termed 
' ' queer-through the boy 'r; death, you 
know." It was much the easiest way. 

Yes, the old man was queer all 
right. It was not long before people· 
passing along the road that led past 
the tumbled-down cottage began to 
notice strange developments. Old 
·Jim was building something, they 
sa.id. Heavy sheets of plate glass, 
wooden frames, steel rods and piping 
littered the surrounding ground about 
his house, and two workmen (from 
Hudson Falls it became known) were 
seen daily about the Creighton pla�. 
working under the direction of old 
Jim. Birndale did not waste any 
timo solving the new mystery. Some
body inquired of one of the workmen • ' just what was going on. " 

. " Hanbed if I kin figger out jest 
"·hat the old . gazabo thinks he's 
doin ', " was the reply. " First he sez 
it 's gonna · be a greenhouse, quite 
natural like, an • then a funny look 
comes into his eve an' he mumbles 
around a bit. ' Red house, ' he sez, ' red 
as blood. • Once he give Hank an • me 
quite a ·start, I '11 tell the world. He 
sez kinda weird like, ' They're going 
to be red, red lilies, each one a dead 
man's soul. ' Somethin' like that, 
anyways. ' '  
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Then, as thougli imparting a new 
idea, the workman pointed to his head 
and added : ' ' Between �·ou an' me, 
buddy, I think the old goofer's nutty, 
but anyhow Hank an ' me gets our 
pa�· reg'lnr. " . 

BmNDALE was more mystified than 
e•er, to say the least. The work

nlan 's story only served to whet their 
already insatiable curiosity to a 
greater desire for more complete 
knowledge, The old man was rapidly 
becoming an enigma to them. H e  
showed himself i n  town only once a 
week now, when he walked· into Lem 
Stokes' grocery to fill a large sack 
with provisions and carry them back 
to the ramshackle cottage. Lem said 
he never uttered a word dm·ing the 
transaction, only laid do,�n a piece of 
paper on the counter with ev.erything 
he wanted written out on it, paid over 
the money and left. 

It was on one of these weekly expe
ditions into town that he was seen to 
enter the bank, and it was not long 
after he had left the cashier's ";cket. 
that Birndale was thoroughly ac
quainted with what had happened. · 
Creighton had drawn out all his 
mone)• ! It \vas not a startling sum, 
according to the report from the bank 
-three or four thousand dollars-but 
it had closed his account. What ·was 
he going to do with it ? Would a 
greenhouse cost that much ? Nobody 
in Birndale knew just exactly how 
much a greenhouse would cost. If 
there were to be lilies, there would 
necessarily have to be bulbs, of course. 
It was su�gested that the old man 
ought to be placed in au asylum
much th� best thing, you know. T.Jilies, 
what an idiotic idea ! Rt>a11�·, the old 
man was crazv. 'Vhat dicl old ,Jim 
Creighton know about botany, any
how f Red lilies, of aJl things ! That 
meant grafting, expert eare, experi
ments, and all that sort Qf thing. The 
board of health ought to do some-
thing. 

· 

But for some unexplainable reason 
nobody did anything toward investi
gating the sanity of old Jim Creigh
ton 's mind. Perhaps, a certain irre
sistible curiosity to await the result 
of his strange action.CJ restrained 
them ; perhaps it . was a sense of pity 
-the old man seemed harmles..;; 
enough. Nevertheless, there was some
thing else. 

People we1·e afraid of him. 
That was it ; even though they 

would not admit their fear to one · 
another, the \vhole town wa� afraid of . 
him. He was not spoken of tolerantly 
as 4 ' old ·Jim Creighton , '  any more. 
Two years had evoked a sinister meta
morphosis in him. Gradually it had 
become just "Creighton ", uttered . 
quickly, and accompanied by a furtive 
glance of the speaker to see if. by any 
chance the old mar.. was sfanding 
behind him. It was uncanny ; it ga•·e 
one the creeps. Some pei"S9ns swot'<' 
they had looked from their windows 
late at night and seen his stoop. 
shouldered figure shuffling . past
shuffling, yet not making a sound. 
Their timidity was the object of many 
scoffings. 'Vhat would the old simple
ton be doing in town in the middle 
of the night t Yet those who laughed 
had found themselves glancing from 
their windows the next night, and one 
or two did not laugh when the suh
ii}ct was mentioned again. EYidently. 
Creighton ,s nocturnnl prow lings were 
a little more than mere rumor. 

Moreover, his face, the indefinable 
expression of fierceness, repelled any 
sort of eye-to-eye glance. His eyes 
had become like those of a ferret, 
cunning, quick and shiftily sly, �unk 
deep in their sockets and surrounded 
by wenzeued skin aud sallow cheeks. 
His thin-lipped mouth sneered in
cessantly, portraying a continual 
hatred ; and when he wa-lked, his un
shnven. gray-bt>arded chin seemed a 
pendulum for his 1'atlike head, 8\\ing
in� it from side to side like that of 
a caged animaL 
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Thu had old Jim Creighton 
evolved from his chrysalis of ob�cur
ity, from the former tolerance with 
which Birndale had always considered 
him, into a maniacal, sinister being 
that incited terror in the community. 
Children, instead of following him 
with. tittering fascination and half
uttered taunts as had been their cus� 
tom hitherto, now fled in the opposite 
direction when .his approach became 
known. No longer were curs set upon 
billi at the command of a youthful 
"sic 'em" ; they slunk off with their 
tails between their legs, whining. 
Even if so ordered, it is doubtful if 
the dogs would have complied. Their 
animal sense told them they would 
encounter a superior ferociouSlless, a 
silent, more animalistic savageness 
than their canine anger could assim
ilate. 

· And this man, this �inisterb• dis
torted figure of a ntan, was growing 
lilies, large, beautiful white lilies 
which one glimpsed through _ the long 
sheets o� plate glass. For �reighton 's 
greenhouse had been finished since the 
preceding autumn, and passe�-by 
could discern through its pau�s, ren
dered almost opaque by the wann air 
circulating inside, the many ro,,.s of 
sno\v-white blossoms, opening up their 
petals to the rays of the spring sun. 
Among them was always Creighton, a 
hazy form, working, watering, digging 
and planting. Yet, as far as any one 
was able to discover, none of the 
blossoms· had ever· displayed the 
slightest shade ·of red. 

Once Lem Stokes summoned his 
nerve when Creighton came into the 
grocery on one of his weekly ·visits. 
Lem always did possess a lot of nerve ; 
he seemed about the only person in 
Birndale who was not · actually wary 
of Creighton, probably because he was 
the only one that ever transacted any 
busines.'J with him. 

4 4 How 're the lilies doing, Ji- er 
-Mr. Creighton f ' '  

Even then Lem wished h e  had held 
his tongue. He suddenly remembered 
that this was probably the first time 
Creight()n had been spokP.n to in Birn� 
dale for almost two years. As though 
to retrieve his mistake, he added : 
" Any red ones yet 7 "  

That soundeq worse, Lem thought. 
He was a fool to have said a thing. 
He did not expect a reply. But he 
got one. 

4 '  Eh t \Vha t 's that, ?tlr. Stokes t ' ' 

The voice was oily, craftily slow. 
' ' \Vhat's that again, Mr. Stokes! 

Red ones ? "  
Creighton 's eyes gleamed suddenly 

from under the bushy brows, a 
peeulia.r, gurgling cbuekle in his 
throat. Lem described it afterward 
as the manner in which the devil 
might laugh. 

"Red one61" the slow words con
tinued. " Oh, yes, they 'll be red ones 
all 1·ight ! Big red ones 1 And the 
biggest ones 'll drip: lir. Stokes
you 11 see 'em, hear 'em drip-big 
I'e<l drops, :\Ir. Stokes. ' '  

And then he went out muttering : 
' '  R�d, red-they '11 be red, all right
red, big red. . � . " 

IT wAs about this period when 
people began wondering just how 

Creighton managed to survive. Where 
was his ineome T The building of the 
greenhouse must have easily taken up 
the small capital which he had drawn 
from the bank, they argued, along 
with the bulbs, the special boxes and 
soil. They remembered he used to 
work on odd jobs around the town a 
long time ago, raking lawns, weeding 
gardens and that sort of thing, but he 
had stopped that. They knew no one 
employed him any more. 

Then, one day, he was seen board
ing a train at the station ; it was a 
through express, too. a train that 
never stopped at Birndale except on 
special occasion, and that was only 
when somebody got off or on who was 
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either a railroad official or held a 
special permit from the auth.oritics. 

Bimdale did not realize that this 
through express had. been ordered to 
stop. at itR station for just one reason : 
to allow old Jim Creighton t.o get on 
board. · 

As he was not seen buying a ticket, 
no one knew his destination. It was 
only known that he did not return 
that day, nor the next, nor e'\"en the 
next. He was gone from Birndale 
for about a week. When he returned, 
he· carried two large boxes-bulbs 
they were ; the tufts of green stem, 
already sprouted, were protruding 
from one of the ·corners. 

These trips by Creighton graclually 
hi<!!'eased in number, coming at long 
and irregular intervals. That year, in 
fact, he was away from Birndale four 
times, his absence at each period last. 
ing about a week, his leaving always 
by boarding the through express, and 
his returning from each trip \Vith a 
qriantity of bulbs and other parapher
nalia for his greenhouse. Once he re· 
-turned wearing a new suit, au ill
fitting garment which augmented even 
more his stooped figure. Bimdale saw 

but one solution for the mysterious 
journeys : they embodied a source of 
income for old Creighton. But how ! 

If they had taken the trouble of 
following him on one of these trips, 
they \Vould have learned how. It 
would have been a shock to them, a 
reYolting shock. . 

The train bore Creighton south
ward, along the banlts of the long, 
broad river, ru.<Jhing him toward the 
metropolis at -its month. But the me
tropolis was not his destination, not 
before other things had been done. 
'Vhen about an honr's run from the 
great city, the train came to a panting 
atop 'vith a grinding of brakes, only 
long enough to alJow a single pas· 
senger to get off. That passenger was 
always Creighton, and his leaving the 
train always occurred in the darkness 
of the early morning, but an hour or 

so before dawn. There followed an· 
automobile ride through silent streets, 
with no word spoken between the 
driver and the other occupant. 
The car finally passed through a 
hea,rily barred gate, which swung 
s1owly open at its approach, and came 
to a standstill within high surround
ing granite walls ; a muffled word or 
two with uniformed men, the jangling 
of keys and the opening of more iron 
gates until a small room was reachl>d 
-and . then Creighton started to 
work. . . • 

Creighton's work on these·-occasions 
never took up a great deal of time ; in 
fact, it was only a matter of a few 
seconds. It merely consisted in his 
closing an electric circuit .l)y p·llshin� 
down the black handle of a copper 
switch which was on the wall of the 
small room. And just as Creighton 
pushed down that switch, dawn brok<> 
outside, dispelling the darkness of thf' 
night. 

And the instant that Creighton's 
hand pressed the two copper bars to 
their resting place, a man died in n n  
adjoining room-a human soul left it� 
m<?rtal body, sent on its unknom• 
flight by the force of many thousand� 
of Yolts. 

That was how old Jim Creighton 
earned money to buy his lily bulbs. 
to supply his greenhouse, and to sus. 
tain his wcazened body. It is rather 
difficult to believe that he killed men 
to live, that the beautiful, white blos· 
soms were reared and nourished be
cause the · hearts of s\veating men 
ceased · beating ; but it \vas true. 
Through several centuries, the sharp 
ax wielded over the head on the block 
bad evolved into the closing of a 
small electric switch by the hand of a 
stoop·shouldered old man with demon 
countenance. Well, somebody had to 
do it. Why not Creighton? Besides, he 
was paid for it, paicl handsomely. A 
person ought to be paid well for tak
ing another person 's life, shouldn't 
hef 
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�R five years old Jim Creighton 
r closed copper switches at the 
break of dawn in that little room in 
the state penitentiary. For five years, 
whenever his band was called, it 
grasped the black handle and sent the 
death-dealing voltage on its way. 
Many men, with heads shaved, arms 
and legs pinioned to the sides of the 
last chair they would ever occupy, sat 
in an agony of auspense, until Creigh
ton 's hand twisted their bodies into 
unconsciousness. The same morning 
invariably found the old executioner 
in the great city a little to the south, 
rummaging about the seed stores and 
the florists, asking questions, frequent
ing the library · for botanical data. 
The lvarden had given him the usual 
amount-he · must grow a red lily
they had all been so white-for five 
long years now. • • . 

Then one day, a biting March wind 
driving a thick rain of sleet through 
the somberness of the late afternoon, 
the shrill screech of the loeomoth·e 's 
whistle sounded on the bend of track 
above Bimdale. The through express 
rumbled to a stop ·before the station, 
and its accustomed passenger climbed 
into the end car. 

As the train pounded on again, 
down the long gray breadth of rh·er, 
the sleet hurled itself against the c.ar 
windows with redoubled fury, voicing 
tattoo of small, ticking noises. The 
red plush seat on which . Creighton 
was sitting was damp. A pungent 
odor of wet wood and steam perme
ated the car, arising from the leaky 
radir�.tor that sputtered protestingly 
at one end. Creighton was the only 
occupant. 

The mask of cold, glittering in
sanity that usually covered his 
shriveled features seemed unsettled. 
Something was wrong. The distorted 
brain tb.robbed in its attempt to 
fathom what was the matter with him. 
At times the troubled expression of a 
child grappling with something it 
does not understand invaded his 

countenance, making it appear almost 
foolish in its mixed portrayal. The 
old man was breaking, although his 
cramped mind refused to let him see 
it. Creighton's wasted body, his dis
eased brain, were falling under an in
evitable strain that was slowly eating 
its path, draggipg him down. 

A brakeman opened the door at the 
end of the car, allowing the rush of 
air to whisk up a crumpled newspaper 
from the 1loor and whirl it across 
Creighton's knees. With a muttered 
curse, he fiung the paper from him. 
He had not looked at a newspaper 
since the day he saw his boy's name 
on the casualty list. 

There. was another reason why 
Creighton never read a newspaper, 
resulting from his- jeurneys down the 
river valley to that ' 'special stop.' '  
Somewhat contrary to the cruel cun
ning of his insanity, he entertained a 
morbid fear of seeing the printed 
name of any man he was going to put 
to death or of anyone whose lime
covered corpse he knew lay lifeless as 
the result of his pulling down that 
black-handled copper switch. Funny 
sentiments for an executioner, even a 
lunatic, weren 't they t 

Hours passed. They seemed minutes 
to Creighton. :'il'one of the other trips 
had ever troubled him before. It was 
not the voice of a conscience, long 
silenced ; a maniac is never bothered 
. with a conscience. It was more a vague 
feeling of impending disaster ; his 
head pained frightfully, little 
throbbing stabs shooting through his 
temples. If he eould only grow a red 
lily-that 'vas the trouble ! He must 
grow a red lily ·soon, or something 
would happen. He'd go insane if he 
didn't grow a red lily. He wouldn't 
go to the city this time, he decided. 
He'd go right back to his· greenhouse. 
Perhaps they'd be red, dripping red, 
.when he saw them again. A grimacing 
smirk, by which the old man por-
trayed a contented happiness at his 
decision, came over his features. Yes, 
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they'd be red this time ; he was sure 
of it. Red l 

The little room with the copper 
switch seemed smaller than usual. 
Creighton had difficulty in breathing ; 
there was not enough air. His fingers 
trembled violently as they wrapped 
themselves around the black handle. 
There was extra current on ; it 
crackled across the closing gap. He 
�bought he heard some one cr.y 
out. • • • . 
T. BE events of the next night in 

Birndale have long been a matter 
of horrified discussion in the to'vn. It 
was a horrible thing, you know, to 
1i�ar Creighton's wild shouts· and 
fanatical ravings, re�·erberating 
through the streets, cutting the dark
ness. They grew louder as the night 
wOre on. Now and then he screamed, 
a high-pitched, blood-curdling yell, 
that set people shivering at their win
dows. The peculiar part of it was that 
no one saw him ; they could only hear 
those fiendish cries, as f1e ra,•ed from 
one street to another. By their sound 
he seemed to be walking in a wide 
circumference, which gradually nar
rowed in radius, all\·ays toward the 
center of town. 

A posse was routed from their beds 
to huut him down and oyerpower him, 
but they could not find him. Follow 
as they would in the 'vake of his 
screams, he always eluded them. No
body in Birndale slept that night. 
Children cowered terrified in the arms 
of equally frightened fathers and 
mothers. The screams grew in volume, 
echoing and re-echoing, until just be-

fore dawn, when they ceased with the 
muffled report of a shot. 

They found him dead in the morn
ing, stretched out beneath the 
weather-beaten honor roll in the 
center of the square, a small, 
shriveled, lifeless form, a bullet 
through his head, put there by the 
rCYOlver Which lay a little way from 
his gnarled hand. Tightly . clutched in 
his other hand was the torn and 
crumpled section of a newspaper. 
'Vhen they pried it from the cold 
fingers, viselike in their grip of 
death, they read of the execution of 
n certain 'veil-known criminal and 
murderer, that had taken place the 
preceding morning, a certain John 
' ' IrnUfe''  llolan. 

But ·the face in the picture above 
the headlines was not that of John 
' ' Knife''  Dolan-they who lived in 
Birndale knew that-they remem
bel·ed. The picture showed the unmis
takable features of James Creighton, 
Jr.-young Jim Creighton, 'vhose 
gold-starred name 'vas on the tablet 
above them. Evidently he had not 
fallen in France. Perhaps, with 
memory gone from shell-shock, he had 
returned to find no employment-an 
old story, no employment but crime 
and murder. Perhaps he had drifted 
to the Underworld as Bimdale always 
said he would, naturalfy, and with a 
sane mind. Nobody ever knew. 

But old Jim C1·eighton 'had grown. 
a ,·ed lily. 

It lay crushed under one weazened 
arm, and the crimson flow from the 
gray temple dripped down upon its 
petals, once the whiteness of virgin 
�now, but ·now dyed a deep red-a 
deep, dripping red. 



The UNNAMABLE 
By H. P. LOVECRAFT 

Author of .. The Festival," ••the Music of EricA Zann," ere. 

W
E WERE sitting on a dilap

idated seventeenth-century 
tomb in the late afternoon of 

an autumn day at the old burying 
ground in Arkham, and speculating 
about tlie nnnamable. Looking to
ward the giant willow in the center of 
the cemetery, whose trunk has nearly 
engulfed an ancient, illegible slab, I 
had made a fantastic remark about 
the spectral and unmentionable nour
ishment which the colossal roots must· 
be sucking in from that hoary, 
c�arnel earth ; when my friend chided 
me for such nonsense and told me 
that since no interments had occurred 
there for over a century, nothing 
could possibly exist to nourish the 
tree in other than an ordinary 
manner. Besides, he· added, my con
stant talk about "unuamable, and 
"unmentionable" things was a very 
paeril� device, quite in keeping with 
my' lowly standing as an author. I 
was too fond of. ending my stories 
with sights or sounds which paralyzed 
my heroes' faculties and left them 
without courage, words, or associa
tions to tell what they had experi
enced. We know things, he said, only 
through ot;tr five senses or our l'Cli
gious intuitions ; wherefore it is quite 
impossible to re�er to any object or 
spectacle which cannot be clearJy de
picted by the solid definitions of fact 
or the correct doctrines of theology
preferably those of the Congrega
tionalists; with whatever modifications 
tradition and Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle may supply. · 

With this friend, Joel llanton, I 
had often languidly disputed. He 
was principal of the East High 
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School, born and b.red in Boston and 
sharing New England's self-satisfied 
deafness to the delicate overtones of 
life. It was his view that only our 
normal, objective e:q>eriences possess 
any esthetic significance, and that it 
is the province of the artist not so 
much to rouse strong emotion by 
action, ecstasy, and astonishment, as 
to maintain a placid interest and ap. 
preeiation by accurate, detailed tran
scripts of every-day · affairs. Especi- _ 
ally did he object to my preeecupation· 
with the mystical and the unex
plained ; for although believing in the 
supernatural much more fully than I, 
he 'vould not admit that it is suffi
ciently commonplace for literary 
treatment. That & .mind can find its 
greatest pleasure in escapes from the 
daily treadmill, and in original and 
dramatic re-combinations of images 
usually thrown by habit and fatigue 
into the haclmeyed patterns of actual 
existence, was c;omething virtually in
credible to his clear, pract�al, and 
logical intellect. With him all things 
and feelings had fixed dimensions, 
properties, causes, and efreets ; and 
although he vaguely knew thnt the 
mind sometimes holds visions and 
sensations of far les.q geometrical, 
classifiable, and workable nature, he 
believed himself jll$tified in dra,nng 
a� arbi.trary line and ruling. out of 
court all. that cannot be experienced 
and understood by the average citizen. 
Besides, he was almost sure that noth
ing can be really "unnamable". It 
dldn 't sound sensible to him. 

Though I w�ll realized the futility 
of imaginative and metaphysical 
arguments against the complacency 
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of an orthodox sun-dweller, some
thing in the scene of this aftentoon 
colloquy moved me to more than usual 
contentiousness. The crumbling slate 
slabs, the . patriarchal trees, and the 
centuried gambrel roofs of the witch
haunted old town that stretched 
around, all combined to rouse my 
spirit in defense of my work ; and I 
was soon carrying my thrusts into the . 
enemy 's own country. It was not, in
deed, difficult to begin a counter-at
tack, for I lmew that Joel Manton 
actually half clung to many ·old
wives' superstitions which sophisti
cated people had long outgrown ; be
liefs in the appearance of dying per
sons at distant places, and in the im
pressions left by old faces on the 
windows through which they have 
gazed all their lives. To credit these 
whisperings of rural grandmothers, I 
now insisted, argued a faith in the 
existence of spectral substances on the 
earth apart from and subsequent to 
their material counterparts. It argued 
a capability of believing in phenom
ena beyond all normal notions ; for if 
a dead man can transmit his visible 
or tangible image half across the 
world, or down the stretch of tl1e cen
turies, how can it be absurd to sup
pose that deserted houses are full of 
queer sentient things, or that old 
graveyards teem with the terrible, un
bodied intelligence of generati�ns 'l 
And since spirit, in order to cause all 
the manifestations attributed to it, 
cannot be limited by any of the laws 
of matter ; why i�l it extravagant to 
imagine psyc1tically li,·ing dead things 
in shape�r absences of shapes-
which must for human spectators he 
utterly and appalling]�· "unnam
ahle" f ' � Common sense " in reflect
ing on these subjects, I assured m�
friend with some warmth. is merely 
a stupid absence of imagination and . 
mental flexibility. 

TWILIGHT had now approached, but 
neither of us felt any \\ish to 

cease speaking. :Manton seemed un
impressed by my arguments, and 
eager to t•efute them, haYing that 
confidence in his own opinions which 
had doubtless caused his success as a 
teacher ; whilst I was too sure of my 
ground to fear defeat. Tlte dusk fell, 
and lights faintly gleamed in some of 
the distant windows, but · we did not 
move. Our seat on the tomb was very 
comfortable, and I lrnew that my 
prosaic friend would not mind tho 
cavernous rift in the ancient, root
disturbed brickwork close behind us, 
or the utter blackness of the spot 
brought by the intervention of a 
tottering, · deserted seventeenth-Cen
tury house between us and tlle nearest 
lighted road. There in tlie dark, upon 
that riven tomb by the deserted house, 
we talked on about the " unnamable", 
and after my friend had finished his 
scoffing I told him of the awful evi
dence behind the story at which he 
had scoffed the most. 

My tale had been called '.'The Attic 
Window ". and appeared in the Janu
ary, 1922, issue of Whispers. · In a 
good many places, especially the 
South and the Pacific coast, they took 
the magazines off the stands at the 
complaints of silly milksops ; but New 
England didn 't get the thrill and 
merely shrugged its shoulders at my 
extravagance. The thing, it was 
averred, was biologically impossible 
to start with ; merely another of those 
crazy country mutterings which Cot
ton !\lather had hecn gullible <.>nough 
t6 dump into his chaotic "!\Iagnalia. 
Christi Americana.", and so poorly 
authenticated that even he had not 
ventured to name the locality whel'e 
the horror occ1.nrecl. And as to the 
way I amplified the bare jotting of 
the old Jl!;nrti�that was quite impos
sible, and characteristic of .a flight� 
and -notional scribbler! Mathet• had 
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indeed told of the thing as being 
born, but nobody but a cheap sensa
tionalist would think of haYing it 
grow up, look into people's '�indows 
at night, and be bidden in the attic of 
a house, in flesh and in spirit, till 
someone saw it at the window cen
turies later and couldn't describe 
what it "·as that turned his hair gray. 
All this was flagrant trashiness, and 
my friend Manton was not slow to 
insist on that fact. Then I told him 
what I had found in an old diary 
kept between 1706 and 1723, un
earthed among family pupers not a. 
mile from where we were sitting ; 
that, and the certain reality of tho 
scars on my ancestor 's chest and ba<:k · 
which the diary desc..-ibcd. I told 
him, too, of the fears of others in that 
region, and· bow they were whispered 
down for generations ; and l1ow no 
mythical madness carne to the boy 
who in 1793 entered an abandoned 
house to examine certain traces sus
pected to be there. 

It had been an eldritch thing-no 
wonder sensitive students shudder at 
the Puritan age in ::Massachusetts. 
So little is known of what went on 

. beneath the surface-so little, yet 
such a ghastly festering as it bubbles 
up putrescently in occasional ghoulish 
glimpses. The witchcraft terror is a 
horrible ray of light on what was 
ste,ving in men's crushed brains, but 
even that is a trifie. There was no 
beauty ; no freedom-we can see that 
from the architectural and household 
remains, and· the poisonous sermons 
of the cramped divines. And inside 
that rusted iron straitjacket lurked 
gibbering hideousness, pe"·ersion, 
and diabolism. Here, truly, was the 
apotheosis of the unnamable. 

COTTON MATHER, in that demoniac 
sixth book which no one should 

read after dark, minced no words as 
he :flung forth his anathema. Stem 

as a Jewish prophet, and laconically 
unamazed as none since his day could 
be, he told of the beast that had 
brought forth -what was more than 
beast but less than man-the thing 
with the blemished eye-and of the 
screaming drunken w1-etch that they 
hanged for having such an eye. This 
much he baldly told, yet without a . 
hint of 'vhat came after. Perhaps he 
did not know, or perhaps ho knew and 
did not dare to tell. Others knew, 
but did not dare to tell-there is no 
public hint of why they whispered 
about the lock on the door to the attic 
stairs in the house of a childless, 
broken, embittered old man who had 
put up a blank slate slab by an 
avoided grave, although one may 
trace enough evasi.ve legends to curdle 
the thinnest blood. 

It is all . in thnt ancestral diary I 
found ; all the hushed innuendoes and 
furtive tales of things with a blem
ished eye seen a.t v;in(}ows in the night 
or in dese1•tcd meadows near the 
woods. Something had caught my 
ancestor on a dark valley road, leav
ing him with marks of horns on his 
ehest an<l of apelike claws on his 
back ; and when they looked for prints 
in the trampled dust they fou� the 
mixed marks of split hooves and 
vaguely anthropoid paws. Once a 
post-rider ·said he saw an old man 
chasing and calling to a frightful 
loping, nameless thing on Meado'v 
Hill in the thinly moonlit hours be
fore dawn, and many believed him. 
Certainly, there was strange talk one 
night in 1710 · when the childless, 
broken old man was buried in the 
crypt behind )tis own bouse in sight 
of the blank slate slab. They never 
unlocked that attic door, but left the 

. whole house as it was, dreaded and 
deserted. When noises came from it, 
they whispered and shivered ; and 
hoped that the. lock on that attic door 
was strong. Then they stopped hop
ing when the horror occurred at the 
parsonage, leaving not a soul alive or 
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in one piece. With the yeam the leg
ends. take on a spectral character-! 
mp]>Ose the thing, if it was a living 
thing, must. have died. The memory 
had lingered hideously-all the more 
hideous because it was so secret. 

. 

DURING this narration my friend 
Manton had become very silent. 

and I · saw that my words had im
pressed him. He did not laugh as I 
paused, but asked quite seriously· 
about the boy who went mad in 1793, 
and who had presumably been the 
hero of my fiction. I told him why 
the · boy had gone to that shunned, 
deserted house, and remarked that he 
OUght to be· interested, since be be
lieved that· windows retained latent 
images of those who had sat at them. 
The boy h&d gone to look at the win
dows of that horrible attic, because of 
tales of things seen behind them. and 
had come back screaming maniacally. 

Manton remained thoughtful as I 
said this, but gradually reverted to 
his analytical mood. He granted for 
the snke of· argument that some un
natural monster had really existed, 
but reminded me that even the most 
morbid perve�ion of nature need not 
be un114mable or scientifically in
describable. I admired his clearness 
and persistence, and added some 
further revelations I had collected 
among the old people. Those later 
spectral legends, I made plain, related 
to monst.rous apparitions more fright
ful than anything organic could be; 
apparitions of gigantic be.c;tial fonns 
sometimes visible and sometimes only 
tangible, which floated about on 
moonless nights and haunted the old 
house, the crypt behind it, and the 
grave where a sapling had sprouted 
beside an illegible slab. Whether or 
not such apparitions had ever gored 
or smothered people to death, as told 
in uncorroborated traditions, they had 
produced a strong and consistent im
preMion ; and were yet darkly feared 
by very aged natives, though. largely 

forgotten by the last two generations 
-perhaps dying for lack of being 
thought about. Moreover, so far as 
esthetic theory was involved, if the 
psychic emanations of human crea
tures be grotesque distortions, what 
coherent representation coUld express 
or portray so gibbous and infamous a 
·nebulosity as the specter of a malign , 
chaotic perversion, itself a morbid 
blasphemy against nature t Molded 
by the dead brain of a hybrid night
mare, would not such a vaporous 
terror constitute in all loathsome 
truth the exquisitely, the shriekingly 
Uftftctm4bl6 t 

TBE hour must now have grown 
very late. A singularly noiseless 

bat brushed by me, and I believe it 
touched Manton also, · for although I 
could not see him I felt him raise his 
arm. Presently he spoke. 

"But is that house with the attic 
window still standing and deserted t" 

" Yes, " I answered. u l  have seen 
it. , 

" And did you find anything the-re 
-in the attic or anywhere elset" 

' ' There were some bones up under 
the eaves. They may have been 
wha.t that boy saw-if be was sensith·e 
be wouldn 't have needed anything in 
the window-glass to unhinge· him. If 
they all came from the same object it 
must have been an hysterical, deliri
ous monstrosity. It would have been 
blasphemous to leave such bones in 
the world, so I went back with a sack 
and took them to the tomb behind the 
house. There was an opening whe-re 
I could dump them in. Don't think 
I was a fool-you ought to have seen 
that skull. It had four-inch homs, 
but a face all4il jaw something like 
yours and mine. "  

At last I eould feel a real shiver 
run through 'Manton, who had moved 
very near. But his euriosity was un
deterred. 

"And what about the window
panest•, 
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• • They were all gone. One window 
had lost its entire frame, and in the 
other there was not a trace of glass in 
the little diamond apei·tures; They 
were that kind-the old lattice \vin
dows that went out of use before 1700. 
I don't believe they've had any glass 
for a hundred years or more-maybe 
the boy broke 'em if he got that far; 
the legend doesn't say. '' 

Manton was reflecting again. 
" I 'd like to see that house, Carter. 

Where is it f G1ass or no glass, I 
must explore it a little. ��nd the 
tomb where you put those bones� and 
the Gther grave without an inscription 
-the whole thing must be a bit ter
t•ible. , ,  

' 'You did see it-until it  got dark. , 
My friend was more wrought upon 

than I had suspooted, for at this touch 
of harmless theatriealism he started 
neurotically away from me and actu
ally cried -'out with a sort of gulping 
gasp which released a strain of 
previous repression. It was an odd 
cry, and all the more terrible because 
it was answe1·ed. For as it was still 
echoing, I .hea.�d a creakil�g sound 
tl1rouglt the pitchy blackness, and 
knew that a lattice window was open
ing in ·that accursed old house beside 
us. And because all the ot11er f1·ames 
were long since fallen, I knew that it 
was the grisly glassless frame of that 
demoniac attic window. 

Then came· a noxious rush of 
noisome, fiigid air from that same 
dreaded direction, followed by a 
piercing shriek just beside me on that 
shocking rifted tomb of man and 
monster. In another instant I was 
knocked :from my gruesome bench by 
the devilish threshing of some unseen 
entity of titanic size but undetermined 
nature ; knocked sprawling on the 
root-clutched mold of that abhorrent 
graveyard, while from the tomb came 
such a stifled uproar of gasping and 
whirring that my fancy peopled the 
rayless gloom with Miltonic legions of 
the misshapen damn�d. Tl1ere was a 

vortex of withering, ice-cold· ·wind, 
and then the rattle of loose bricks and 
plaster; but I h� mercifully fainted 
before I could learn what it �eant. 

MANTON, though smaller tha:n I, is 
more resilient ; for \Ve opened 

ou1• eyes at almost the same instant, 
despite his greater injuries. Our 
couches were side by side, and we 
knew in a fe'v seconds that we were in 
St. Mary's Hospital. Attendants were 
grouped about i:ri tense curiosity, 
eager to aid our memory by telling us 
how we eamc there, and we sOori heard 
.of the farmer who had found us · at 
noon in a lonely field beyond 1\ieadow 
Hill, a mile from the old burying 
ground, on a spot where an ancient 
slaughterhouse is reputed to .. .  ··have 
stood. Manton had two malignant 
wounds in the chest, and some less 
severe cuts or gougings in tlie· back. I 
was not .so seriously hurt, but was cov
ered with welts and contusions of the 
most bewildering character, including 
the print of a split hoof. It was plain 
that Manton knew more than I, but 
he told nothing to the puzzled and 
interested physicians till he had 
learned what our injuries were . . Then 
he said we were the Yictims of a vi. 
cious bull-though tl1e animal was a 
difficult thing to place and account 
for. . 

After the doctors and nurses had 
left, I whispered an awestruck ques
tion : 

' 1  Good God, Manton, but what u,'CJ$ 
it 1 Those scars-H.:as �t like that 1 "  

And I was too d�ed to exult when 
he whisper-ed back a thing I had half 
expected-· 

"No--it tvtzsn 't that wa-y at aU. It 
was everywhere-a gelatin-a slime
yet it had shapes, a thousand shapes 
9f horror beyond all memory. There 
w('re eyes-and a blemish. It was 
the pit-the maelstrom-the ultimate 
abomination. Carter, it tea·s the un. 
namable!" 



NONE of his acquaintances 
would have had the face to 
call Mr. James O 'Hara a 

dreamer. In Zachary Taylor's day 
that was as much a term of reproach 
as it is today ; as it was in the time 
of Joseph ! 

He was just twenty-four when he 
elected, after due conference and 
counsel had been taken, to le:n-e the 
paternal home in Newark, New Jer
sey ; f�r seeking one's fortune was in 
the air even seven years before the 
California gold strike began to strew 
on the tran8continentnl routes the 
long lines of bleaching bones which 
have been there ever since. 

Unlike most , .  Mr. 0 'Hara did not 
go Vt est. Instead, he went into 
Connecticut, which was a prudent 
decision, howevt!r little it might 
promise adventure. Just then, in Con
necticut there we1·e opportunities for 
a skilful land-surYeyor and engineer 
without the necessity of braving the 
wilderness with a pair of derringers. 

He traveled from Peck Slip by the 
Hartford packet, and early the next 
morning np on the forward deck, with ·· 
swh•ling mist dissipating itself in 
curling wisps as it faded into the 
mellow · crispne� of a July morning, 
the soft greenery of tht> gentle hills 

above the Narrows Gorge, just below 
Middletown, caught his fancy, and it 
was at Middletown instead· of Hart� 
ford that he disembarked, a.mong the 
fertile fanns of that good bottom
land. He had no intention, though, 
of delving into the land for a living. 
His work lay on the surface, measur
ing rods, perches and poles for other 
people. 

Mr. 0 'Hara obtained a small house 
at a bargain on High Street near the 
Wesleyan College, and shortly, on the 
strength. of his gilt-edged recom
mendations, steady employment on 
the new Central Vennont Railway 
east of the river, a solid, pennanent, 
and highly-paid piece of work after 
his own heart. 

For his household he secured the 
services of Abet ' and Judy, once 
tobacco-field slaves, and Judy cooked, 
while old Abel pitted his everlasting 
" miseries" against serving 1\'lr. 
0 'Hara 's meals 'vhen he was at home, 
and toting the fireplace logs when 
adYancing autumn claimed its toll of 
firewood. 

MR. o'HARA's professional duties 
took so·fnueh of his time that he 

had had little time for social inter
course with the MiddletoWn gentry, 
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and, beyond an oecasional a:ftemoon 
spent in Westfield or Walnut Grove 
with his fowling-piece after ru1Ied 
grouse or quail, he had seen little of 
the lovely country to the north, west, 
and south of Middletown. He had 
never, for �..xa.mple, penetrated as far 
as Durham, among its foothills to the 
west, until he went there by the 
imaginative route of hia great dream. 

He had been wakeful one night, 
puzzling out a way to save his em
ployers as much as possible on bridg
ing a tumbling trout stream, ·and it 
'vas very late when he fell asleep. 

He dreamed with a clearness he bad 
never known before in a mere dream 
(as he told himself afterward, many 
times), and the dream began with his 
breakfast. He could hear old Abel 
muttering to himself behind the 
kitchen door as he ate. Judy must 
have been blowing him up harder 
than usual, he thought, and smiled to 
himself at their odd ways. He would 
give Abel a half twist of tobacco for 
solace. 

He was aware that be had taken 
this day off from his work across the 
1·iver. This was, in fact, a very extra
special kind of day t Shortly, as soon 
as breakfast was over, he would be 
going upstairs again and titivating 
himself in a more-than-o1-dina.ry 
toilet. Great things were nfoot. 

He bad decided, he knew, upon his 
f>econd-best pair of nankeen· trousers, 
those which had the pigskin straps, as 
being somewha.t better made than his 
very newest pair ; and these were now 
lying, carefully folded and brushed, 
across the straight back of a chair in 
his dressing room. 

He finished his breakfast leisurely, 
a.nd then mounted the stairs and 
dressed himself very carefully. He 
polished the outer case of his globtJlar 
Rentnow watch, and tightened those 
pigskin trouser-straps a · hole tighter 
before drawing them on over )lis 
shining boots. Ah t that was it! As 
if he had been melted and ron into 

them ! With a large silk ha.ndkerehief 
he polished the gleaming surface of 
ltis beaver hat until it glistened like 
the coat of Sallie, his saddle-mare. 
He brushed his thick, black hair care
fully and turned the edges forward 
in a sweep above his shapely ears. 
Finally (most delicat� task of all) he 
held his breath' and tied his cravat. 
Then he pulled smartly together the 
lapels of his fine broadcloth coat, and 
descended. 

He mounted Sallie at the door, Abel 
grinning from ear to ear to see the 
master so spandily groomed this 
morning, and set out, Sallie caracol
ing, upon his way to Durham. 

He rode slowly, along a road 
still thick with summer 's dust, a road 
scented with the al�ost sickly sweet 
of the maturing hardback and the oc
casional head-turning breath- of fox 
grapes. He noted pleasantly every 
rabbit that darted across his path ; he 
smiled amusedly at . the strutting 
purple grackles, like diminutive 
crows, infesting the newly cleared 
cornfields. As be passed through· 
shaded bits where woodlots hemmed 
the road, grouse drummed boomingly 
in the thickets. It seemed to him as 
if he were traveling· this road after 
many and many a previous journey, 
and. that a tryst l1.1y ahead. 

At high nocn he entered the Dur
ham. Village high street, through 
straggling shanties and outhouses at 

· its beginning, where some elderly 
bla:eks, like Abel and Judy, were en· 
gaged in clearing the interminable 
corn1lelds. Then be passed row after 
row of great, gaunt tobacco barns. 
Last came the more pretentious and 
decorative dwellings of Main Street. 

PAST all these familiar plaees the 
young man rode blithely, along the 

s1de of the road where the deep dust 
lay somewhat less chokingly thick. 

At last he drew rein and dis
mounted before the- very finest of the 
Main Street dwellings, quite a man-
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sion. with fluted Grecian pillars front
ing a broad porch ; a�td he tied Sallie 
to an iron hitching post with a horse's 
head· atop, one of those the Douglas 
Pump 'Vorks in 1\Iiddletotrn was be
ginning to suppl�- to the more 
esthetic-minded of its clients. He 
.opened the gate, not without some 
emotional flutterii\gs i� the region of 
his broad chest, and app1·oached the 
house along a flagged walk mth its 
stones set wide apart, and the grass 
between ne�tly sickle-shorn. 

The gate; weighted '\"ith an iron 
melon ( also a product of the Pump 
Works) , shut to behind him 'rith a 
smart click, and he raised his eyes to 
the porch. 

Thereon was a lady, her haJ;lded 
hair low over her ears, herself 
&Wathed in m�mmery flowered muslin. 
She laid down, as she rose to greet 
Mr. O 'Hara, the current God-ey's 
Lady'R Book, and the-n she \valked, 
with little step�. her <:rinolines billow
ing gracefully, along the porch to 
meet her approaching cavalier. 

Mr. 0 'Hara bowed from the waist, 
his beaver hat held sm&l'tl�- in his left 
hand ; the fingers of his right ex
tended fa1tlike on his breast. 

The lovely lady .cut"tsied discreetly. 
In this portieoed house l\Ir. 0 'Hara 

knew himself to be on a footing of de
lightful intimacy. Here "·ere good 
friends. He followed the lady along 
the porch into the shade of a thick 
hone�'Sttckle Yine, 11ow �emmcd with 
noon 's quota. of belated hummin!r
birds darting likP. jeweled bees 

· tlu·ough t.he Yine laden :·E't with sum
mer's swt>etness. The two , seated 
thernseh·es a little ceremoniously side 
'Jy side and looked long and Ardently 
into each other's e\'E'S. :\Ir. O 'Hara 
broke the silence. · He spoke very 
softl�·. 

" You had my letter, Edith 1 "  
• • Yes. ' '  The loYel)._ lady's eyes 

sought the ground. Her little foot 
tapped. A wave of !o\·ely color began 
to suffuse her face. 

Mr. O 'Hara took her slender hand 
in his. She left it there. 

He sighed deeply. Tbis was a sign. 
• '  Then you-you will, dear 7 ' '  
Mr. 0 'Hara liked her answei.· bettet• 

than if it had been in words. She 
merely inclinea her head upon the 
ruffle of his cambric shirt-as fine n 
shirt, be it known, as any Law�•e;· 
Burnham Pease, the dandy of Middle
town, could boast. 

Mr. 0 'Hara placed his good right. 
arm very . tenderly about her very 
slim waist, aud this movement caus
ing her head to turn very slightly 
toward him, he leaned forward re
.spectfully, almost as if there were 
something sacramental about what he 
was doing, and kissed her on the lips. 

Then vert gently, it s�med to him 
as he dreamed, he released her, re
leased his affianced bride, · for such 
now was the lovely lady by virtue of 
her tacit acceptance of his written 
proposal for her hand, and rising, 
they proceeded into the house. There 
followed midday dinner, to which 
feast Mr. 0 'Hara, it seemed, had been 
duly invited beforehand, and Edith's 
father took 1\lr. 0 'Han by the hand 
and sb.pok it approvingly ; and 
Edith's mother had fetched from a 
cool cupboat"d a slim bottle of cowslip 
wine ; nnd everything was glorious 
and delightful nnd wholly sntisfyin� 
in that most. satisfactory of imagi· 
nable dreams. 

:Mr. 0 'Hara stayed quite a long 
1ime nfter dinner, too, it seemed to 
him. He started homeward about 4: 
o 'clock. He rode, as it were, on air, 
.and �;entle Sallie paced charmingl�- in 
a way she had at particular times: 
and so did not disturb his thoughts. 

But as they were emerging from the 
. last of the dwellings along the Dur
ham viUage street, just as they were 
about to enter upon that stretch of 
their journe�· which was bounded hY 
the plantation, before they shouTd 
plunge abn1ptl�· into the cool green
ery of woods, Sallie, ambling quietly, 
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struck her hoof ngamst a rounded 
pebble and stumbled, and young 1\lr. 
James O 'Hara, sharply awaking at 
the shock, found himself sitting bolt
upright in his own bed. 
1'1' wAS like a sudden emergence into 

a strange world. The details of 
hi9 familiar surroundings seemed very 
dim to him as he rubbed his eyes and 
looked about in the pale moonlight 
coldly flooding· the room, and they 
took a - long time to assume their 
p1·oper place in his waking unclcr
sta.nding. For there was a breath of 
honeysuckle somewhere, and a great 
and abiding . happiness suffused his 
whole being. 

Then, as facts, in the shape of the 
highboy across the room and the stark 
be<lposts, repla.ced gradually the shim
mering glory of that ride to Durham 
Village, :md he pas'ied the point 
where he had reluctantly to adm)t to 
himself thnt this was reality, that 
other only · a  dream, the young man 
was puzzled to fin<l how largely be
wilderment an<l annoyance buJke<l in 
his thoughts. 

He rose out of bed, much troubled, 
and lit first .a candle and then a cigar. 
He pulled on a dressing gown and 
slippers, sat down in a chair, and 
tried to think. 

It seemed eve}l then curious to him, 
but thP. incidents of that dream were 
all clear-cut, like cameos. They did 
not fade out in his mind as the ma
terial of which dreams are made fades 
commonly. They were all precisely 
a� if it bad been a real happening just 
passed through and not a dream at all. 

· Another circumstance puzzled him 
exceedingly. The dream had begun 
in the midst of a fairly long and very 
intimate acquaintance with this 
family in Durham. Their name was 
Foote. That he knew, but he was 
certain that the name had not once 
been mentioned during the course of 
hie imaginary visit. He knew, too, 
exactly what had been in that letter 

about wh�h he had asked her on his 
an·h·al. He put himself hack (it was 
quite easy) into the atmosphere of the 
dream, and so musing he could even 
remember writing the letter ; more 
dimly, previous visits, many of these. 

But thinking now of this remark
able occurrenc� with a cool draft on 
his bare ankles to remind him that he 
was awake here in his room, he knew 
that it was only a fabric woven of 
moonshine, very lovely, very beautiful 
moonshine ! He was not engaged to 
be married. He had not drunk three 
slender glasses of cowslip wine. He 
ltad never been within three miles of 
Durham in his life. Of course there 
had been no letter, no previous visits. 
There were no such people as the 
Footes. Edith did not e:tist ! 

His Edith ! She would always, that 
he knew more clearly than anything 
else, have his heart-his heart held 
delicately between her slender hands . . • the figment of his imagination, 
a girl of gossamer. 

Young :Mr. James O 'Hara, practical 
lnud-SUl"\'eyor, took his puzzled head 
between his two hands and groaned. 
The.u, realizing that this was moon
madnt>ss, he gathered as best he could 
his scattered wits, and viciously hurl
ing t.he blackened corpse of his· cigar 
into the grate, he blew out the candle 
and tumbled wearily back into bed. 

There were no psychanalysts in 
1842 to reassure people about their 
dreams. That the dream, as these 
allege, is always the expression of the 
wjsh, was a doctrine which Mr. 
0 'Hara had never heard. And even· 
if he had beard of it, he was possessed 
of too much Celtic common-sense to 
take comfort in anything of the kind. 
For the first time in his life he dis.: 
covered himself, . who should be im
mersed in the intricacies of oosts, and 
parabolas, and tangents, and bridge. 

. building, caught instead in the chai� 
of love,-love for a phantom I It was 
sheerly maddening. Had ever blam&o 
less young Llall been so aftlic�t 
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Seeking �tidote, Mr. O 'Hara 
plunged with driven · energy into his 
work, but even this eminently sensible 
course did him no good. He called 
himself names. He even swore at him
self. The alt.ematives of tavern 
whisky and suicide did, it must be ad
mitted, cross his mind, so hard was he 
hit wit.h this deadly weapon forged of 
love and moonlight and the smell of 
a honeysuckle vine. 

For three bitter weeks he found no 
respite. He bore his trouble grimly, 
with teeth set, as his ancestors had 
fought their battles. But he lost 
weight, and a few faint lines began 
to appear in his face. 

THEN one morning, late in October, 
when the leaves had all turned 

and were making a glory of the woods, 
one blessed moming, he woke up free, 
The terrible incubus of that despair
ing grief had lifted �tself from him, 
and he roee out of sleep and out of 
his bed 'vith a song on his lips. Gone 
were his pain and care ; his obsession 
had left him. 

As he dressed he remembered it for 
the first time, and the remembrance 
brought a twinge, but it was a twinge 
merely of remembrance. There was 
none of the almost physical agony 
which had accompanied his eveey 
waking moment those three weeks 
gone. 

He descended to breakfast with a 
tune lilting on his lips, and so grate
ful was he to the unknown power that 
had freed him and given him instead 
this unaccountable gayety, that he did 
not eYen try to fathom it or to analyze 
what bad happened to ltim. 

There was biseui� and honey for 
breakfast, and bacon, and crisply 
fried t.hin slices of fresh calves' liver ! 
It was the bacon and liver which re
mind�d him of something vaguely 
joyful with which it was somehow 
usoeiated. 

Suddenly he remembered. There 
had been biscuit and honey, and 

calves' liver and bacon, for breakfast 
here in this room on the morning of 
that dream, when he had sat cog
itating about the second-best pair 
of nankeen trousers. Suddenly he 
paused. He was listening to hear if 
Abel would be muttering, as he had 
tha.t morning, behind the kitchen 
door. He heard it, and little cold 
chills ran up and down his back. 

Here were three separate and dis
tinct indications : the unaccountable 
gayety of his rising, which was pre
cisely the way he had felt (did he not 
remember every tiny incident and 
emotion of that dream T) on that 
morning. Second, the breakfast. It 
·was .precisely what Judy had sent in 
then. Third, Abel's grumbling. 

He called Abel and enquired what 
had disturbed him. It was Judy's 
nagging. Judy, said Abel,. was getting 
worse and worse all the time. . Some 
day . . . Well, she'd see ! 

' ' There's a half-twist of tobacco 
for you, " said Mr. 0 'Rani.. Abel 
grinned broadly, his troubles already 
forgotten. 

Then, a good-sized chill · taking 
possession of his back : ' ' Saddle 
Sallie. Give her an extra-special rub 
with a handful of clean straw. Have 
her at the front door at 11. ' '  

Abel departed, his grin still evi
dent. 

Mr. O 'Hara rose and got out the 
half-twist of tobacco. He mounted 
slowly to his room. He sat down in a 
chair and tried to think. Running 
through his head and not .to be 
ignored was the thought of the ride 
he was going to take that morning. 
He would tempt fortune. He would 
go a-larking in quest of his will-o '-the
wisp. He would follow, as far as it 
led him, the road of the dream. The 
first few rods of it were plain, any
how. It simply followed High Street 
to the com�r. and turned up Wash
ington. After he had got that · far, 
be would see ! He needed a day oft 
from his work anyhow. That was 
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days and days ahead of the schedule. 
He earned his big salary, did Mr. 
James 0 'Hnra. 

Humming a tune, he started in 
with a leather-backed clothes brush on 
that second-best pair of nankeen 
trousers . • • •  
WHEN he had got some distance 

up Washington Street, farther 
than he had ever been before in that 
direction, the chills took possession of 
him a third time that morning. For 
here was a turning, and Sallie took it 
almost without pressure on the bridle
rein. It was the first of the turns of 
his dream-road. 

He rode on. He noted rabbits 
scurrying across the road, the pur:ple 
grackles strutting in the cornfields ; 
even an occasional ru1fed grouse 
drumming abruptly caused gentle 
Sallie to prick up her ear8 a.nxiously. 
From time to time that little creeping 
chill would run up and down his spine 
and he would have to look about him 
hard at this object or that, or stoop 
forward to pat Salli� 's curving sorrel 
neck to reassure himself that this time 
he was awake. 

He passed slo,v-footed negroes 
clearing the very last gleanings from 
the cornfields. Slowly he rode on 
through the plantations, out of the 
cool woods, past the shanties at the 
village 's edge, then on through the 
rows of increasingly comely dwelling 
houses. He urged Sallie gently over to 
the road's side, where the impalpable 
dust lay less thick than in the middle. 

When at last Sallie, again almost 
without urging, turned in before a 
dignified, white, porticoed house, well 
back from the hot road, and with 
white Grecian pillars before its broad 
veranda, he did not dare to look at it 
squarely, and he was stiff and trem
bling like a leaf when, by the force of 
sheer will-power, he dismounted, and 
began with fumbling, shaking fingers 
to tie Sallie t� the ornamental iron 
horse-post with a horse 's bend atop, 

which stood before the picket gate. 
Sallie nuzzled his hand with her soft 
lips as if slle understood dimly what 
ailed her master. 

Then, leaving Sallie, · and walking 
almost drunkenly, every nerve in his 
body Jangling, he forced himself to 
the gate and pushed it open. It swung 
shut behind him, impelled by the 
weight of an iron melon hung in the 
middle of a chain. T;he gate shut with 
a sharp snick. That brought him up 
and served to pull him to�ther a 
little. He was actually here I The chills 
seemed to recede a little. He held up 
Iris head as an 0 'Hara should at all 
times, and stepped almost jauntily 
along a flagged path, the stones! well 
apart, the grass. between neatly 
trimmed. 

Almost before he lmew it, he was 
close to the bouse. He looked closely 
at the porch. He saw a lady, her face 
like chalk, rise unsteadily from a chair 
at the far end. He could not see her 
face clearly, for her outline was some� 
what obscured by a thick honeysuckle 
vine 'vhich grew all over that end of 
the porcb. She was laying down some
thing ; something about the size and 
appearance of a magazine. Summery 
ligl).t muslin billowed gracefully about 
lu�r as she leaned for support against 
the near�st .fluted pillar. 

THE lady turned terrified eyes in 
Mr. 0 'Hara 's direction, and his 

heart stopped beating, and then, very 
slowly, he thought, resumed. 

He snatched off his beaver, and his 
forehead suddenly felt cold despite 
the sweat which streamed down his 
face and into his eyes. He clicked his 
heels together and bowed, his hat in 
his left band, his right trembling 
against his breast, the fingers, fan
shaped, beating like castanets against 
the full ruffle of his fine cambric shirt. 

Trembling again now, as if with an 
ague, his face set, the breath hissing 
through his dry lips and between his 
set teeth, he mounted the steps. The 
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lady still leaned against her column, 
her face deathlike in its stricken 
pallor. Stiffly Mr. 0 'Hara walked the 
length of the veranda, reached out, 
and took her hand in his trembling 
fingers. It felt like ice, and commiser
aililgly he closed his strong hand 
about it. The lady made no effort to 
withdraw it. 

Twice he tried to speak, but the 
words caught in his dry throat. Then, 
grimly, licking his lips to moisten: 
them,. he managed to croak : ' 'Edith ! '' 

He felt that he had shouted, but 
only the faintest whisper emerged 
upon the quiet warm air. 

�he .lady's light grasp tightened 
eonvulsively on Mr. 0 'Hara 's hand. 

"-James ! "  she breathed, a.nd with 
a great effort raised her head and 
looked into his eyes. 

· 
:Mr. O 'Hara saw the terror in hers 

dissolve, to be replaced by another 
lctok which he never forgot. She never 
told him, then or later, what she 
thought she sa'v in his. 

Mr. 0 'Hara, delicately, respect
fully, almost apologetically, placed his 
arm supportingly about the lady's 
slender waist. 

" I-I dreamed of you,'' he 
muttered. 

"And I -of you. " The words were 
just audible. 

The . lady's eyes seemed to Mr. 
0 'Hara to grow very dark and deep 
and tender. 

" Three weeks ago," said she. 
' 'Three weeks ago, " repeated Mr. 

O'Hara. 
440n Wednesday night." 
"On Wednesday night., 
In a muse, Mr. 0 'Hara gently dis

�ngaged his ann, and the lady sank 
mto a seat. He seated himself beside 
her, and in a voice which, as he pro
ceeded, gradually assumed its ordi
nary inflections, told her of his dream, 
to the accompaniment of many little 
nods of comprehension and corrobora-

tion, wondering looks, and quick, com
prehending glances. Their restraint 
was past when he bad finished. 

" I  watched you down the road out 
of sight," she· said, " that afternoon. · '  

!Her voice trailed out to nothing
ness. She tumed and looked, after a 
little interval of silenee, again, search
ingly, into his eyes. 

"lt is a 'vonderful thing/' she said, 
" a  great marvel that we have seen,
together. ' '  

The faint, incessant drone of many 
humming-birds invaded the dreamy 
quiet of the veranda. It had been a 
very dry, hot summer, a lingering 
summer, that summer of 1842. There 
were still a great many humming
birds, and the warm fragrance of the 
honeysuckle poured itself out fer
vidly. 

THROUGH the quiet of the warm 
noon there came the sound of 

footsteps from the hallway, and Mr. 
0 'Hara and the lovely lady stood up 
as Mrs. Foote came out upon · the 
veranda. 

Mr. O 'Hara bowed again from the 
waist, the fingers of his right hand 
resting gallantly, fanlike, upon his 
broad chest, his hat held smartly. 

" This is Mr. James O 'Hara, from 
Middletown, mother," said Miss 
.Foote. 

Hospitality beamed from Mrs. 
Foote's kind face. This was a very 
personable young gentleman who had 
ridden ove:.: from Middletown to pay 
a call upon her daughter. 

" Dinner is just ready, �rr. 
O'Hara, '' said Mrs. Foote. • '  Sam will 
take your horse. " 

· 
She turned into the house to see 

about the extra place at table .. 
"John, �ohn, " they heard her 

calling. "John, get a bottle of that 
cowslip wine out of the cupboard next 
the milkroom, will you, dearfu 



Another Horror Tale of Haiti 

FIDEL BASSIN 
By W. J. STAMPER 

Author of u Li,. of tlte Detul' "I '1, CANNOT be done. It would 
be the most dastardly deed in 
the annals of Haiti. Send all 

prisoners to Port au Prince with the 
utmost celerity. The gt>neral orders. 
The general be damned ! ' '  

Thus spoke Captain Vilnord of the 
Haitian anny as he finished reading 
the latest dispatch from headquarters. 
He was the most gentle and by far the 
most humane officer yet sent to 
Hinche to combat the ravages of the 
Cacos, the . small banditry that con
tinually ten•o1•ized the interior. Al
though he realized that many a braYe 
comrade had lost his head for words 
not half so strong as those he had just 
uttered, he did not eare, for he had 
almost reached the breaking point. 
For months he had observed the rot
tenness and cruelty with which the 
government at the capital dealt with 
the ignorant and half clothed peas
antry of the Department of the North. 
His considerate nature r�volted at the 
execution of the despicable commands 
o:f General La Falais, the favorite 
general of the administration at Port 
au Prince. ·Hardly a day came but 
brought an order directing the im
prisonment of some citizen, the ravage 
of some section with fire and sword, 
t1te wanton slaughtering of cattle or 
the burning of peaceful homes. He 
was· a servant of the people and he 
had obeyed orders ; but this last was 
too much. 

" Any news of my eaptaincyt" in· 
quired the rotund negro lieutenant, 
Fidel Bassin, as his chief finished the 
(liepateb. 
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For answer Vilnord erumpled the 
message in his hand, thre� it in the 
face of his subordinate and strode 
angrily out of the office. He went 
straight to the prison and entered 
without even returning the salute of 
the sentinel on duty. 

Here was a sight that would tum 
the most hardened beast to tears. He 
had viewed that noisome scene every 
day for weeks, powerless to aid or 
ameliorate the terrible suffering. No 
food, no clothing, no medicine had ar· 
rived from Port au Prince, despite 
his urgent and repeated appeals. As 
he passed through the gloomy portal, 
a purpose, a firm resolve was taking 
root in his bosom, and another sight 
of the cowering victims would steel 
him and launch him upon the hazard
ous conl"se he had seen opening for 
months. 

The prison was a long, lmv adobe 
structure with three small grated 
windows but a foot from the roof. 
These furnished little ventilation, for 
the heat was stifling and the foul 
odors sickened him. Two hundred 
helpless men and women were 
crammed into this pesthouse of ver
min and disease, and all under the 
pretext of their being friendly to the 
Oacos. Old men lay writhing on the 
floor with dirty rags bound tightly 
about their shriveled black slmlls, and 
as Vilnord passed they held up . their 
skinny arms · and pleaded for food. 
Withered old women sat hunched 
against the walls and �ked back and 
forth like maniacs. The younger 
men who yet had strength to stand, 
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paced restlessly up and down with 
sullen and haggard faces. From 
every dusky romer shone eyes staring 
with hon·or. Ineffable despair over
hung t h�J'!l all. 

V. ILNOno stooped ovet· an emaciated 
.old man1 wbo seemed stri"ing to 

speak through his swollen lips, and 
asked : 

" What is it, papa f" 
"It is the dread scourge, Ca.pi

taint./' he rasped, 4 1 the black dysen
tery ; and I must have medicine or I 
go like my poor brothe:r;, Oreste. " 

He pointed to a mass of rags beside 
him. 

Without fear of the dread disease 
whose vicious odor pervaded the 
whole room, Vilnord gently lifted the 
remains of a filthy shirt under which 
Oreste had cl'ept to die. 

No man who has never looked upon 
a victim of tropical dysente�· after 
life has fled can imagine the deadly 
horror of the thing. The lips wei.·e 
(!0 cllon·ed with the set'ompanying 
fever tl1at they had turned inside out, 
and from the corners of the gaping 
mouth there oozed a thick and green
ish fluid. The �kin w&J� drawn tightly 
over the bon�· cheeks, and the eyes 
had entirE')�· disappeared, lea,ring but 
dark and ghastly holes. He had been· 
dead for hours. \Vith a scream like 
a wounded animal, Vilnord rushed 
from the chan1el-house and to his 
office, where Fidel was still waiting. 

He opened the .drawer of his desk, 
pulled out a parchment neatly bound 
with ribbon, nnd. to the amazement of 
!lis subordinate tore it in pieces. It 
was his commission in t}te army, just 
t.Jch a paper as F'idel had desired for 
many years. 

· 
" Fidel, I am through: " he roared. 

" I  \Vill stand this wanton murder no 
longer. Do as you like about. those 
orders, for you are in command. I 
leave for Pignon tonight to join 
Benoit, tlle Caco chief., 

" But, Capitaine," remonstrated 
Fidel, " you must not do such a thing. 
La Falais will send all his regiments 
to seelt you out.. He will camp in 
Hinehe for ten years or capture you. " 

' ' I  defy La Falais and his black 
murderers ! Let hi in camp in Hinche 
for ten ycot·s. I will stay in the deep 
mountains of Baie Terrible for ten 
years. 'Vit.h B�noit I will fight to 
the death. "  

With these words Vilnord strode to 
the door, Krag-Jorgensen in hand, 
and mounted his waiting horse. 

Fidel followed him out, and as he 
was adjusting his saddle bags, in
quired, " Would La Falais promote 
me if I failed to carry out those 
orders f Would he not stand me up 
before a firing squad t ' '  

" You may pursue the same course 
which I have chosen, the only honor
able course, " answered Vilnord. 

• '  But I am due for promotion. " 
Vilnord tore the captain 's insignia 

from his collar and hurled them into 
the dust. 

" You \Vill never be a captain. A u  
rcvoit•, ' '. h e  cried .back to Fidel as he 
fled toward the bald mountains of 
Pignon. 

A BLAZil-I'G sun beat <lovm upon t.lle 
grief-stricken viilage of Hincht>. 

There was bustle and commotion out
side the prison. Fidel was preparin� 

. to execute the orders of hi!) superior. 
There in the dusty road was forming 
as sorry and pitiable a cavalcade as 
ever formed under the skies of Africa 
in the darkest days of slavery. 

Men and women filed ont the door 
between two rows of sent \nels whos� 
})ayonets flashed

. 
and sparkleu in the 

sunligl1t. There were curse!'� and 
hea·vy b�ows as some reeling prisoner 
staggered toward his place in line. 
The priso:..ters formed iu two lines fac
ing each other. Handcuffs were 
brought out and fastened above the 
elbows, fol' their hands and. wrists 
were so bony that the cuffs would slip 
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over. Two .Prisoners were tlms bound 
together with each set, one link above 
tbe elbow of each. A long rope, ex
tending the full length of the · line, 
was securely lashed to each pair of 
handcuffs so that no hvo prisoners . 
could escape 'Yithout dragging the 
whole line. Many \Vere so weak with 
hunger and disease that they could 
not stand without great. difficulty. 
None of them had shoes, and they 
must walk over many miles of sharp 
stones and thorns before arriving at 
Port au Prince. The trip \vould re
quire many days, and no food was 
taken except that which was carried 
in. the pouches of the sentries who 
were to act as guards. 

Suddenly there arose a hoarse and 
mournful cry from the assembled 
relatives, as two soldiers emerged 
from the barracks, each with a pick 
and shovel. Fidel knew that most of 
the prisoners would never see the 
gates of Port. au Prince, and he had 
made provision. 

'4 Corporal, " he said as he passed 
down the line inspecting each hand
culf, "you will bury them where they 
fall. If they tire out, do not leave 
them by the roadside. ' '  

Weeping friends and relatives 
surged up to the points of the bay
onets begging that they might be al
lowed to give bread and bananas to 
the prisoners, for they \vell knew 
there was no food between Hinche 
and the capital except a few sparse 
fields of wild sugarcane. 

' 4  Back, vermin! Forward, march t ' '  
commanded the corporal. 

His voice could scarcely be heard 
for the screams and moans of the rela
tives as they shrieked : 

" Good-bye, papa t G o o d · b y e, 
brother!' '  

Down the yellow. banks of the 
Guyamouc wound the cavalcade, into 
the clear waters many of them would 
never see again. 

· 
Hinche mourned that day, and 

when the shades of night descended 

upon the plains there was nought .to 
be heard save the measured beat of 
the tom-tom and the eery b}"&y of the 
burros. 

SLEEK, well-fed Fidel sat · calmly 
smoking with his feet propped 

up on the. very desk vacated by his 
chief the day before and mused upon 
the prospect of his captaincy, which 
he felt confident would be forthcom
ing. He had carried out the orders 
of La Falais and he knew that crafty 
general would not b� slow to reward 
him when news of the desertion of 
Vilnord reached the capital. He mut
tered half aloud : ' ' A  captain within 
a month. Not so bad for ·a man of 
thirty. , 

But his black face twisted with a 
frown as he reealled the solemn, al
most prophetic words of Vilnord : 
"You will never be a captain." 

There came a voice from the dark
ness outside. 

"May I enter, CapitaiM1" 
He liked the title, " Captain. " It 

sounded so appropriate. 
4 1 Come in, ' '  he commanded. 
It. was the aged and withered old 

magistrate of Hinche, who had seen 
his people maltreated for years and 
who, nc doubt, would have joined the 
Cacos long before had his age per
mitted. 

1 1 I have come to make a request of 
you in the name of the citizens," he 
said, and there was a strange light in 
his eyes. . 

" In the name of the citizens I" 
Fidel repeated sneeringly, and added·: 
4 'Anything you ask in that august 
uanie, no man could refuse. What is 
it t ' '  

"We beg that you release the rc. 
maining prisoners, those who are un
able to ·walk because of hunger and 
disease, and allow them to return to 
their homes where they can be cared 
for. They are dying like hogs in that 
pesthouse. wm you let them outt" 

"Never, , was the ftrm reply. "I 
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wlll bury every festering Caeo· 
breeder back of the prison with the 
rest of his kind." 

Tho magistrate folded his arms and 
with shrill but steady voice cried out : 
"La. Falais, and you too, Fidel, shall 
render an account before history for 
this foul a�tion, this heartless torture, 
this wanton murder of your own peo
ple. We, who are left, have arms, 
and we shall oppose you to the last 
drop. This very night has settled 
upon the fresh graves of our best 
people. Along the trail to Ennery 
and Maissade they have died, and 
over the graves your vicious trooper& 
have put up forked sticks and placed 
on them a skirt, a shoe or a hat in 
derision. 9f the dead. To what · pur
poae did the immortal Dessalines and 
P.�tion fight and wrest our liberty 
from the foreigner when it is snatched 
from Us by our own bloody govern· 
ment f ' '  

"Be careful of your words, old 
man, ''  replied Fidel. 44 I have but to 
command and my soldiers will shoot 
down every living thing and lay this 
Caco nest in ashes. ' '  

" I  have been very busy today, mOft 
ca.pitaine. Your soldiers at this very 
moment have scattered among the be
reaved families of those who lie dead 
by your hand. You have no troops
they have become the troops of 
Haiti. ' '  

With a curse Fidel snatched his 
pistol from the· holster. But before 
he could use it, a half dozen burly 
blacks leapt from 'the darkness out
side 'vhere they had. been waiting, and 
bore him to the floor. His hands were 
bound behind his back, and two of his 
own soldiers stood over him with 
drawn revolvers. 

•' I '11 have the last man · of you 
court-martialed and shot ! , . he 
stormed ''Release me immediately:•• 

. .  , .  Small fear of that, " answered the 
soldier. "We go to join Benoit, the 
Caeo chief, when we have finished 
with you. ''  

·The magistrate walked to the door 
and �oke a few whispered words to 
one of the blacks, who hurried away 
into the darlmess. 

EVERY shack. sent forth its avenger. 
Torches 11ared up, and soon the 

house was surrounded by a writhing, 
howling mob, eager for the blood of 
the man who had sent their loved ones 
to die on the blistering plains of M:ais· 
sade, and all because he :wanted to be 
a captain. The soldiers had cast away 
their uniforms, but their guttering 
bayonets could be seen .tlashing in the 
red torchlight. Wild screams rent the 
Dight aa the brutishness of the mob
will gained ascendeJ)ey. 

''Let us skin him alive and cover 
our tom-toms with his hide ! ' '  shrieked 
an old hag as she squirmed through 
the crowd. 

"Lel us bum him or bury him 
alive t ' '  yelled another. 

By �hat magic the old magistrate 
gained control of that wild multi· 
tude, who may say f Standing in the 
doorway facing the mob, he lifted 
his withered hand and began : " Coun
trymen, for ten years I have meted 
out justice among you. Have I not 
always done the proper thing t''  

' 'Always, ' '  they answered with one 
voice. 

' ' Then, ''  he continued, ' •  will you 
not trust me in this hour when the 
future of Hinche hangs in the bal
ance!" 

"Leave it  to t.he magistrate I "  some
one yelled, and the whole mass took 
up the cry. 

"Norde, do you and Pilar bring 
along the prisoner. Follow me. " 

The two blacks designated seized 
Fidel roughly, lifted him to his feet 
and, preceded by the magistrate, hur
ried bjm across the road toward the 
prisoli. The mob foJ}owed, and the 
pale light of the torches shone on hor
rible faces, twisting with anger and 
deep hatred. 
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What could the magistrate have in 
mind 7 He knew the right thing, the 
course that would best satisfy the 
mob. 

The procession moved up to the 
prison door, and as the vile and sick
ening odors struck Fidel in the face, 
he drew back with a shudder, his eyes 
wild and rolling with terror. One 
t()rch was thrust inside the door, and 
its red light threw fantastic shadows 
over the yellow walls. All the prison
ers had been removed, and there was 
nothing in sight save a mass of rags 
in a corner at the far end. 

' 'Yonder, ''  said the magistrate, ''is 
Mamon. He died last night. But be
fore we leave you, you must see the 
face of your bedfellow." As the mob 
grasped the intent of the speaker, 
loud cheers filled the night: "Leave 
it to the magistrate t He will do the 
right thing.' '  

Fidel shivered with fear, not so 
much the fear of the dead as of the 
terrible malady which ha.d burned out 
the life. 

Norde pushed the shaking Fidel 
through the door, and the mob, for
getting the dread disease in their de
sire to see him suffer, followed him 
up to the pile· of rags. 

"Now,, said the magistrate, when 
Fidel 's hands were loosed, "uncover 
the face of your victim." 

With tremblhig fingers Fidel lifted 
a filthy rag from the face of the 
corpse. Did human ever look on sight 
so horrible 7 The eyes were gone, 
sunken back into their sockets, leav
ing but dark and ghastly boles. The 
tongue was lolling out, black and 
parched, furrowed as if it had been 
hacked. Out of the corners of tho 
gaping mouth there oozed a thick and 
greenish ftuid. 

The skin was drawn tightly over 
the cheeks, and the bones had cut 
through. There was a sparse and 
·needlelike growth of beard standing 
up straight on the pointed and bony 
chin. 

Fidel dropped the rag and screamed 
with terror. Norde picked it up, and, 
\vith the aid of Pilar, smothered his 
screams by wrapping it around his 
head. He hushed presently and when, 
at length, the rag was removed, the 
magistrate commanded :  ' 'Uncover 
that ! ' '  and he pointed to the stomach 
of the corpse. Fidel obeyed. 

The stomach was black and ftabby 
like a tire, and the skin had· pulled· 
loose from the suppor�g ribs. · 

" Here, mon ca.pitain.e," said the 
magistrate, "you will live with this 
dead man until the black dysentery 
has claimed you. '' 

With a wild shriek Fidel fell faint. 
ing across the festering body of Ma.
mon. 

The magistrate barked out his com
mands quickly and sharply. 

"Norde, bind him fast where he 
lies ! "  

In a moment Fidel was lashed to 
the fast decomposing body, hi., hair 
tied to that of the corpse ; and cheek 
to cheek they left him with �he dead. 

IT WAS high noon whan a strange 
cavalcade headed toward Pignon, 

the lair of the Cacos. The old magis
trate was leading. Men, women and 
children carried their fow belongings 
on their heads. Hinehe was deserted. 

At the same time there entered 
Hinche by another trail two horse
men, who, after stopping at the office 
of Fidel, moved on to the prison. 
They were Vilnord and Benoit, the 
Caco chief. The prison door was ajar. 

They entered, ·  and what they saw 
was this--the dead, ckeek to c1t.eek, 
slowly sinking into each other. 

Outside, Vilnord whispered to his 
companion as they mounted their 
horses : ' ' I  told him he would never 
be a captain • ' ;  and they rode away 
toward the bald mountains of· Pignon. 
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The 
Stranger from Kurdistan 

By �. HOFFMANN PRICE 
Author of .. TI-� RajDA's Cij(' •y· OU cl4im that clcmoM.ltrtJ went out 

of (:(li!tence at tlte 6fUI of the Mid· 
dle Agel!, tltat de-vil-wOt·,hip ;, a

ti.nctt • • • No, I do n.ot speak of tl"J 
Ya;cli8 of Ktmliltan, to1to claim that the 
Bvil One is CJ$ tcorthy of worsltip u God, 
aittce, by t;wlue of the duality of all thing1,_ 
good could not uit� tQithout its ar\tith�, 
erm; l "8pcah ra-ther of G clet--ikoor8hip ITW�t 
�t• totlay, in. thia. twentieth oentw-y, in. 
ci�liud, Ohori8t.ian. Europe; 1ecret, TtiddM, 
yet n�et·thtle-88 quite real; a worship bam 
upon a, saorilegioua f)ervcr8ion of the ritua' 
of the churclt • • •  How do I knowr f'ha,t is 
a.rid6 fron• tlu� qu.estion; auffice it to say 
tltat I l:now t1l4t t.ehicT' I kr1-oto." 

So lnGH was the tower of Semaxii 
that it seemed to caress the very 

stars ; so deep-sen ted were its founda
tions that there 'VP.s more of its great 
bulk beneath the ground than 
there was above. Bathed in moon
light was its crest ; swathed in seven
fold veils of darkness was its ponder
ous base. Old as the pyramids was 
this great pile of granite which took 
its name from the ruined city, of 
equal antiquity, sprawled at its base. 

A dark form approached, advanc
ing swiftly through the gloom
drenched rnins, a darkness among the 
shadows, a phantom that moved with 
sinister certitude. 

Suddenly the shadow halted, ana in 
its immobilit�� became a part of the 
sniTounding darkness. Other and 
lesser forms passed, slinking silently 
to the cavernQus entrance of Se�axii, 
there l"anishing in its obscure depths. 
And all ,,·ere unaware of the fonn 
thot had regarded them from its van
tage point. 

A cloud parted. A ray of moon
light fought its way through the Cim
merian shadows, dissolving all save 
one, the darkest ; and this darkest one 
it revealed as the tall form of a man 
wrapped in a black cape, and wearing 
a high silk hat. . 

Another rift in the clouds ; more 
light, which now disclosed the fea
tures as well as the form of the shad
owy stranger ; haughty features with 
a nose like the beak of a bird Of prey; 
the cold, pitiless eye of an Aztec idol ; 
thin lips drooping in the shado\\" of a 
cynical smile ;  a man relentless in vic
tory and magnificent in defeat. 

· 
"The fools have all assembled to 

pay tribute to their folly ; seventy
seven of them who will tonight adore 
their lord and master . . . and· with 
what rites' . • .  It is long since I have 
witnessed. • •  " 

He paused in his reflections to 
count the strokes of a bell whose 
sound crept softly across the waste. 
lands. 

' c  Little of my last night remains ; 
however, let me waste it well. " 

So saying, he gathered his cape 
about him, and swiftly strode to the 
entrance of the tower. 

" Halt ! "  snapped a voice from the 
gateway. 
. The ray of an electric torch bit the 
darkness and fell full upon the 
stranger's face. 

"Halt, and give the sign. " 
"Who am I to give, or you to re

ceivet "  answe1·ed the stranger, as if 
intoning an incantation or reciting a 
fixed formula. 

95 
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" Pass on." 
And thus the stra�ger passed the 

outer guard of the shrine of demonal
try, the holy of holies where Satan r� 
ceived the homage of his vassals. Past 
the outer guard was the stranger, but 
far from the sanctuary wherein the 
Black liass was celebrated, wherein 
the Lord of the World was worshipt 
with blasphemous rites. 

A thousand steps of icy granite, 
winding in endless succession like the 
coils of a vast earthworm, led to the 
foundations of the tower. And at in
tervals, sheeted and hooded warders 
halted the stranger and demanded 
sign and password ; and each in turn, 
as he received a sign, shrank and 
dropped his gaze before the- hard, in
scrutable eye of the stranger. 

Down, down to the very basements 
of the earth ; and then he f6und him· 
self before a door guarqed by two 
masked figures garbed in vermilion. 
Again there was an exchange of signs, 
after �rhich the two vermilion figures 
bowed low as the door opened to ad
mit him to the vaulted sanctuary 
wl1ere the Devil was that night to be 
invoked. 

The stranger doffed his hlgh hat, 
then, after a courtly bow to the as
semblage. strode up the aisle and 
seated himself on. one of the brazen 
stools that were placed, row after row, 
like the pews of a chapel. Once 
st:'ated, he gazed about him, taking 
stock of his �rroundings. . 

The l>lac� altar before him, v ... ith its 
crucifix bearing a hideously carica
tured Christ, received but a passing 
glance ; nor was any more attention 
accorded to the walls and vaulted 
ceiling whose grotesquely obscene 
carvings leered at him throogh the 
acrid, smoke-laden air like the dis
torted fancies of a perverted brain. 
Nor yet, apparently, did he note the 
acolyte who was trimming the black 
candles at the altar, nor did he seem 
to wonder that the fioor beneath his 
feet was sprinkled with powdered saf-

fron. It was the company itself that 
he studied, observing with interest the 
old roues and young sybarites, male 
and female, · the seventy-seven who 
had assembled to adore Sata.D, their 
lord and master. 

In the main, the seventy-seven were 
persons of wealth and distinction, 
who, having tried and found wanting 
every field of human endeaiVor and 
achievement, had sought thrills in the 
fou.biess and degradation of the me
dieval rites of devil-worship ; rakes 
whose jaded appetites sought satia-
tion in the orgies that followed the 
celebration of the Black Mass ; athe
ists who, deeming passive atheism an 
inadequate form of rebellion, found 
expression in a ritual whose saerilege 
satisfied their iconoclastic desires. 

Attendants bearing trays made 
their way among the seventy-seven, 
offering them glasses of wine and 
small amber-colored pastils. These 
last the worshipers either swallowed 
or else dissolved in their wine and 
drank. · 

TBE stranger turned to the initiate 
who occupied the stool at his si�e. 

u Tell me, brother, the nature of 
tl1e· rites to l>e celebrated here to-
l1ight. " . . 

The initiate eyed him narrowly as 
he sipped his wine. 

" 'Vhat do you mean 7" 
"Why," began the stranger bland

ly, " I  am P. foreigner, and I fancied 
tl1at the ritual here may be different 
than it is in my native land. I must 
confess, " he continued, " that I am 
puzzled to see an altar and ·a crucifix 
in this · shrine devoted to the worship 
of the Evil One." 

The initiate stared at him in ama.Z&o 
ment. 

"It must be a eurious rite that you 
witnessed. Do you noi know that we 
have a priest who celebrates tlie mass, 
and then . . .  " 

''A priest t'' interrupted tlie 
stranger. " The mass t Why. • • " 
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" Surely ; if not a priest, if not a 
mass, how could the arch-enemy be. 
come incarnate in the bread which we, 

. the worshipers of Satan, defile and 
pollute as a tribute to our lord and 
master t Surely you must be a for
eigner from some heathen land not to 
know that only an ordained priest of 
the church can cause the miracle of 
transubstantiation to take place. But 
tell me, who are you 7' ' 

" You would be . amazed," replied 
the stranger, . smiling enigmatically, 
• • if you kne'v who I am. ' '  

Then, before the initiate could con
tinue his queries, a gong sounded, 
thilily, rather as the hiss of a serpent 
than as the clang of bronze ; a panel 
of the vault opened, admitting the 
vermilion-robed, misshapen bulk of 
the priest. Following him were nine 
acolytes, likewise robed in vermilion, 
and bearing censers fuming with an 
overpoweringly heavy incense. As 
they marched slo,vly down the aisle, 
they raised their voices in a shrill 
chant. The seventy-seven sank to 
their knees, heads bowed. 

The high priest. halted before the 
altar, bowed solemnly, then, with the 
customary gestures and phrases, went 
through the ritual of the mass, the 
kneeling acolytes making the respons
es in Latin. Be then descended to 
the bottom step or the altar and 
began his invocation of Satan. 

" Oriflamme of Iniqu.ity, thou who 
guidest our steps and givest us 
strength to endure and courage to re
sist, receive our petitions and accept 
our praise ; Lord of the World, hear 
the prayers of thy servants ; Father 
of Pride, defend us against the hy- · 
pocrisies of the favorites of God I Mas
ter, thy faithful servants implore thee 
to bless their iniquities which destroy 
soul and conscience alike ; power, 
glory and riches they beg of thee: 
King -of the Disinherited, Son who 
battles with the inexorable Father : all 
this we ·ask of thee, and more, Master 
of Deceptions� Rewarder of Crime, 

w. '1'.-a 

Lord of Luxurious Vice and Monu
mental Sin, Satan, thee whom we 
adore, just and logical god ! " 

The high priest rose, -faced the al
ta.r and crucifix bearing its life-sized 
mockery of a caricatured Christ, and 
in shrill, malignant accents cried out 
his blasphemies : ''And thou, thou in 
my office as priest I compel to de
scend · into this host, to become incar
nate in this bread, Jesus, fi.lcher of 
homage, thief of affection ! Harken ! 
From the day that the virgin gave 
thee birth thou hast failed in thy 
promises ; the ages have wept in 
awaiting thee, mute and fugitive god !  
Thou wert to redeem mankind, and 
thou hast failed ; thou wert to appear 
in glory, and thou liest asleep ; thou 
who wert .to intercede for us with the 
Father, hast failed in thy mission, lest 
thy eternal slu�ber be disturbed t 
Thou hast forgotten the poor to whom 
thou hast preached ! ThOu. who hast 
dared punish by virtue of unheard-of 
laws, we would hammer upon thy 
.nails, bear down upon thy crown of 
thorns, draw blood anew from thy dry 
wounds l And this we can do, and 
this we will do, in violating the repose 
of thy body, profaner of magnificent 
vice, accursed Nazarene, idle king, 
sluggish god ! ' '  

c ' Amen, '' carne the hoarse response 
of the seventy-seven through the 
stifling, incense-laden air. 

The priest, having once more as
.cended the altar steps, turned and 
With his left ha.nd blessed the worship
ers of Satan. Then, facing the Cru
cified One, in a solemn but mocking 
tone · he pronounced, 11 Hoc est enim 
corpus meum." 

At these words the seventy-seven, 
crazed as much by the drugged wine 
and amber-hued past.ils as by the sac
rilegious madness of the ceremony, 
groveled upon the saffron-sprinkled 
floor, howling and moaning, overcome 
by .a demoniac frenzy. The priest 
seized the c011seerated bread, spat up-
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on it, subjected it to unmentionable 
indignities, tore it to pieces which he 
offered to the worshipers of Satan, 
who crept forward to receive this 
mockery of a communion. 

THE first of that mad group of 
devil-worshipers rose to his knees 

and was about to receive his portion 
when ·there came a startling interrup.. 
tioa . 

''Fools cease this mockery t ' '  ' . 
It was the stranger's voice, a voice 

whose arrogant note of command, 
ringing through that vaulted chapel 
like the clear, cold peal of destruction, 
silenced the frenzied devotees, so that 
not a breath was audible. The aco
lytes stood transfixed at the altar. The 
high priest alone retained command 
of himself ; but even he was momen
tarily abashed, shrinking before the 
fiaming, fierce eye of the stranger. 

Yet the priest quickly recovered 
himself. 

"Who are you, " he snarled, "to 
interrupt the sacrifice!" 

The seventy-seven, though still 
speechless, had recoYercd from the 
complete paralysis that their faculties 
had suffered. They saw the stranger 
confronting the high priest on the al
tar steps ; they heard his voice, in re
ply, rich, sonorous, majesti<! : 

" Yon, the high priest of Satan, and 
ask me who I am 7 I am Ahriman, 
whom the Persians feared ; I am Ma
lik Taus, the white peacock whom 
men worship in far-off Kurdistari. ; I 
am Lucifer, the morning star ; I am 
that Satan whom you invoked. Be
hold, I have returned in mortal form 
to meet and defy my adversary. " 

He pointed to the crucifix, then con
tinued, ' 'And a worthy adversary he 
is. Nor think that yonder simulacrum 
is the Christ I have sworn to over
throw. Fools! Besotted �asts, think 
you that it is serving me to deride a 
foe · who has held· me . at .bay· these 
countltss ages f Think you to serve 

me by this mummery! This very 
mass which you have celebrated, 
though in derision and in defiance of 
him, acknowledges his divinity ;  and 
though in mockery, you have never
theless accepted him in taking this 
bread as his body. Is this serving 
me, your lord and masterf ' ' 

" Impostor ! " shrieked the high 
priest, his face distorted with rage ;. 
" impostor, you claim to l>e Satan ?" 

That high.pitched scream stirred 
the seventy.seven from their inertia, 
aroused them again to their frellzy'. 
Gibbering and howling, they leapt ·to 
their feet and closed in on the 
stranger. 

But at that instant a cloak of ele
mental fire, the red, blinding flame 
of a thousand suns, enshrouded Sa
tan's form, and from it rang that 
same· clear, cold voice, " Fools! Mad
men ! I disown and utterly deny 
you ! "  

ONCE again in the ruins at the foot 
of the Tower of Semaxii was the 

dark stranger, Satan as he had re
Ye&led himself to his followers. He 
seemed to be alone, yet he was speak
ing, as if with someone facing him. 
· " Nazarene," he said, " on that day 
wherein I challenged you to meet me 
with weapons and on ground of your 
own choosing to do battle for the em. 
pery of the world, I . was foolish and 
knew not whereof I spoke. ' '  

He pau.sed, lowered his eyes for a 
moment, as if to rest them from the 
strain of gazing at an awful and in
tolerable radiance, then continued : 
' 'You they crucified ; me they would 
haYe tom in pieces, their lord and 
master ; both of us they have denied. 
I wonder whose folly is the greater, 
yours in seeking to redeem mankind, 
or mine in striving to make it my 
own." 

· 
And with these words Satan 

turn�d, his haughty head bowed, and 
turning, disappeared among the 
ruins. 



HURLED 

WITH a hoarse shout I leapt 
forward. The next leap 
brought me within the rays 

of the yellow ftames. I seemed to 
drop straight down upon them from 
the air above. The ax in my bands I 
was swinging in a eirele around my 
head. Again I shouted wildly-a 
shout with no meaning. 

At my first shout the whole sway
ing mass faeed me. Their eyes caught 
me dropping down from my first leap. 
Again I leapt into the air toward the 
altar, but higher. The leap brought 
me to the edge of the swaying mass. 
On the faces of the men was a look of 
consternation. They did not attempt 
to bar my way ; instud, they drew 
aside and opened up a broad lane. 
ThOBe near me pressed back, appar
ently afraid to be touched by me. 

I must have appeared to them as 
a fiend come to destroy ·them. As I 
passed down the lane they shuddered. 
Fear was plainly written on their 
features. 

From the opposite side of the mill
ing mass another figure plunged to
ward the platform and Grace. I was 
near enough now to see that his face 

· was battered, caked with dried blood ; 
and mine was no doubt the same. In 
his hand he held a club about six feet 
lo:ng. From his shoulders streamed a 
torn black eloak. 

The man leaping from the other 
side of the platform was No. 50 ! He 
was making his way as swiftly toward 
the platform as I was. A lane had 
.also been opened up in the milling 
mass of those menlike creatures for 
him. Another bound would take us 
both to the platform. My feet touched 
the ftoor of the platfonn ; an instant 
later No. 50 landed. 

" Ned ! " came from Grace m a 
choked whisper. 

I had no time to reply. No. 50 
made a mad sweep at me with his long 
rlub. I dodged, not an instant too 
soon, and ehopped at him with the a:x. 
No. 50 ducked the blow. We circled 
each other onee, twiee. No. 50's eyes 
were gleaming. Their hypnotic 
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strength bored through me, for his 
"·ill power was terrific ; but my eyes 
in turn flared with a cold hate. My 
sole desire· was to chop up in little bits 
the one who had caused all my suffe1·· 
ings. 

Viciously I aimed the ax at him. 
He leapt over my head and aimed his 
dub at me while he was still in the 
air. It struck me a glancing blow on 
m�· shoulder 'vhich I hardly more 
than felt.. 

" Behind you! Look out, Xed ! "  
Graee cried i n  warning. 

I leapt aside and turned with my 
ax held in front of me. No. 50 aimed 
at me and missed, thanks to the warn
ing. I sent him asprawl with a shove 
in the side. 'Vhirling my ax over my 
head I leapt in to finish him before he 
eould regain his feet. 

As my ax came down he sho·ved 
bim�elf aside. and the ax struck the 
floor of the piatform. I tried to pull 
the nx out. No. 50 aimed his elub at 
me. I tried to dodge and still keep 
m�· haudi on the ax. I gave a final 
tug- :· the ax �a me away in m�· hand. 
n nd I tun\ed. . . . A million points 
flf fire leapt in front of my eyes ; then 
n thick darkness crept up and en
'"elotled me. 

I c.UIE back slowly to e�nseious
ness. I s�?emcd to fioat fol' a long 

tim<> between wakefulness and sleep. 
A dull throbbing pain at last brought. 
me back to m�- senses. I opened my 
e)·es slowlr. wondering where I was. 
Then it came back to me--the fight
Gra<>e-No. 50. . . . 

There was no 5ound around me ex
<'ept a stead�- low rustling. I stood 
up on the platform and stared wildly 
Rbout me. The fire had died down to 
a heap of smoldering embers. There 
was no one near the platform, the 
<>learing �as deserted. Grace was 
IZOll('. 

H Grae.e ! Grace ! "  I cried loudly, 
bnt only the echoes answered me, 
�eeming to mock my anguish. 

The embers cast an unearthly light 
over the clearing. Awful shadows 
played near the limits of the circle of 
red, fitful light. An audible rustling 
of moving things made the solitude 
dreadful. 

Alone, alone with the dying fire, i� 
the midst of unknown terrors on a 
strange world ! I choked back a cry 
of fear. Slowly I left the platform 
and moved nearer toward the protect
ing glow of fire. In those red, dying 
embers I sensed a protection against 
the beasts that lurked. beyond in the 
dark forest. They were drawing 
nearer as the fire died down. 

I threw fresh logs upon the fire, 
and soon it was blazing merrily again, 
driving back the shado\VS and the 
things that prowled beyond the 
shadows against the girdle of frond
like trees. 

The odor of burning meat came 
from the fire. I searched and found 
some scraps of food. I ate them rav
enously, for they were the first mor
sels that had passed my lips since I 
had been hurled to this world by the 
multiple will power of the supreme 
council. I made a good meal, and 
felt better. 

After I had heaped upon the fire 
all the wood I could find in the clear
ing, I went back to the platform and 
lay do,vn. The night was warm. 
From the trees all about me a hea''Y 
mist was rising. The ache in my head 
'vas now a dull, painful throb. After 
gorging myself with the scraps of 
meat I became very sleepy. I rolled 
over on my side-and slept. 

When I awoke it was daylight. I 
stood up on the platfonn, stretched 
myself, and looked around. No sound 
came from the encircling forest. 
Where the fire had been there was 
nothing but a heap of whitened ashes 
and a few charred sticks. The fire 
reminded me of food and the fact that 
I was hungry again. 

· 
With a leap I was off the platform 

and near the ashes of the 1lre. I 
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gathered the remaining scraps of half. 
burnt meat. I ate some, and put the 
rest in my poeket. Then I circled the 
edge of the clearing to see which way 
the menlike creatures had gone; for 
with them, I realized, must have ·gone 
Grace and No. 50. 

Trails led .from the clearing in four 
directions, packed hard by the count,.. 
less tread of paws and naked feet 
going each way. To one ,·ersed in 
woodcraft it would have been a simple 
matter to tell which way those who 
had crowded around the platform last 
night had gone, but I, born and 
brought up in the city, could not. I 
cot down on my hands and knees and 
examined each trail with the utmost 
care, but with no success. 

The sun was high in the heavens 
when at last I gave up in despair my 
attempts to read the signs on the 
hardpacked trails. Thoroughly dis
heartened, I moved back toward the 
platform. Sudd�nly I saw something 
that made my heart race with joy. 
Scrawled with a piece of charred 
wood was an &rl"OW pointing to one of 
the trails leading from the eleari�, 
and my name, • • Ne<1. ' '  

The meaning of the me�age was 
vividly clear. Grace had managed t o  
scrawl the message to me. She was 
alive and telling me to follow. It also 
told me she was still safe. 

With a long leap I l1eaded for the 
trail. At the edge of t.he cleating I 
paused and tapped the holster under 
my armpit to assure myself that the 
automatic '""as still there ; then I sped 
down tl1e trail a� fa!)1; as the weak 
graYitation of this world would aJlow. 
:My tremendous speed, in comparison 
with the speed that I �ould make on 
earth '"'ith the same amount of energy, 
was like rushing down a steep hi11. 

ON -'�D ON I went, hour in and hour 
out. I felt no fa.tigue, and I 

paRsed no creature of formidable size. 
On I sped: c;n e.l!d en. 

There was a sudden (!runch on the 
tt·ail ahead of me. I heard the crash
ing of a body running in my direction. 
I leapt aside and waited. The thing 
that was coming· down the trail made 
no effort t.o keep siJent.. From still 
farther off I heard other ereatures in 
pursuit of the first. · With an easy leap I jumpt into the 
branches of a frondlike tree above me. 
I drew my antomatie. and waited. 

A hairy man came tearing down the 
trail. He looked less intelligent than 
those that had crowded around the 
platfonn the night before. The crea
ture, near-man, seemed on a lowe� 
scale of evolution than the first men 
I had seen la.st night. Blood was 
flowing sluggishly from a cut in his 
ehest and another in his arm. Every 
instant he turned and cast a glance 
over his shoulder in mortal tel•t•or. 

When he neared the tree in which I 
was hidden, he dropped to a 
shambling walk, and swayed from side 
to side. I saw that he would drop any 
instant. I kept my eyes glued upon 
him ac; he drew neare1·. I wondered 
if the <'reatures who pursued him 
were like the �rrors that had so 
nearly takl'll my life as I awoke on 
the beaelt the day before. 

There ca.me a. sudden whiz, and a 
!'pear <'ra�ed into the trunk of the 
tree, mi�ing the man by a. few inches. 
I looked and saw that his pursuers 
''"ere the intelligent menlike �reatures 
,\'}10 had crowded a1·ound the platform 
.Jast night. The near-ntan, as I dis
tinguished him ft•om the more inteUi
gent-looking menlike ereaturc�, was 
just staggering d1·unkenly under the 
tree when an impu�se came over me 
to offer him protection. I ga,·e a low 
whistle. A look of hope spl'Ead over 
his ieatnres as he looked up, but when 
he �aw me his f�e went. ghastly, he 
tUl·ned completely around to rnn br.ek 
in the (lppo�ite dire�tic:·n and �aw his 
ptn�uers e1mo�t on to!) <'f bim. He 
:-:ank to the ground, �huddering. 
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The pUI'8Uers eam.e up to w�� the 
near-man lay. One of them raieed his 
s}M".ar to bury it in the body of the 
creature on the ground. 

I leapt from the branch. The men 
tumed at the sound. Their jaws 
dropped ; their eyes bulged. I held 
my automatic pointed at· them. They 
underStood the menace in that tiny 
piece of metal, even though they did 
uot know what it was. 

A�ter bowing low, the one with the 
�-;pear started talking to me, reinforc
ing his words with many gestures with 
}lis hands, his head, the rolling 
of his eyes. After he had finished he 
lool..-ed at me as if waiting for my con
sent to thrust the n�r-man through 
with his spear. 

The. near-man lay on the ground 
and looked up at me piteously. His 
eyes were wide and appealing, like 
the eyes of a collie. It was easy now 
to � the di1feren� in intelligence 
bet�een the one on. the ground and 
the one who· held the spear. There 
was about the same di1ferenee as 
existed between · the members of the 
supreme eouneii (the awine of h-qman 
intelligence on earth) and the native 
aborigines of Australia, about the· 
lowest. The near-man was , not re
p.ulsive ; he seemed like a bfg, hann
less dog. 

I shook my heitd when the man with 
t})e spear drew back · his arm to force 
his spear into the body of the near
man. The one with the spear appeared 
greatly surprized at my refusal to 
�ive. him permission to slay the crea
ture. He ges_ticulated wildly. The 
other that was with him started to 
speak to me ; his voice was low and 
guttural. G:<>ing over ro the creature 
on the gr�und, he took his. hand and 
made � motion as if hurling a spear 
at me. He pointed at me and then at 
his che$t. I think he was trying to 
convey the idea that the creature on 
the ground had thrown a spear at his 
.chest.· 

The one with the spear pointed up 
abo,·e him and made.a motion as if he 
were fi�·ing, coming down from the 
region above, and pointed at me in
quiringly. I nodded. I pointed to 
myself and then up to the heavens. 
I '�ondered how he knew that I had 
come from another world. 

He ''"ent over again and prepared 
to drive his spear home in the neat·· 
man's body. 

' ' No ! ' ,  I shouted, and s1look rn)· 
bead to reinforce my command. 

The one "ith the spear looked at me 
and then went over to the near-man 
who still lay upon the ground and be· 
gan to acC\158 him of somefhing. He 
prodded the near-man with his spear 
until he sullenly admitted that lvhat
ever the one with the spear was accus
ing him of was true. 

The one with the spear looked at m<' 
again for permission to slay him. I 
still shook my head. The man WDS 
plaint�- angry at my refusal. He 
pointed with hi� ·spear up to the suu 
and then to tlte near-man on the 
ground. He shook his spear at him. 
His acting told me that someone · who 
he considered had the authority from 
the sun hncl commanded him to slay 
the creature on the ground. 

At that I shook my head more ,.ig
oroush· than e,·er. The man "·ith the 
spear · turned to his companion and 
said something in their thick, guttural 
tongue. The Ollf' without the spea r 
cnme hesitating!)• toward me while the 
other went over to the near-man on 
the ground. 'Vhen he \vas directl)· 
o\·er 

·
the c1·eature he began to dri�e 

his spear do.wn. My automatic spoke, 
and the spear was torn from his hand 
by the force of the bullet. 

Both of them stared at me, their 
e)·es growing wider and wider. Their 
knees gave way and they crumpl('d on 
the hardpacked trail. Their bodies 
quh·ered like jelly. 

' '  G('t up, , '  I said. 
Borh of them looked up. I touched 

the shaggy shoulder of the near-man 
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and motioned him to rise. When he 
was on his feet I signed to him "ith 
a sweep of my arm that he should go 
where he wished.' 

The two who had pu1·sued him made 
no more protests. The�· were looking 
at me in an awed manner. By signs 
I let them h"llC1W that I wanted them to 
lead the wa�· back where they had 
eome from. They started off at an 
easy lope, and I followed them. Hear
ing a puffing sound behind me, I 
glanced around and saw the near-man 
following me. 

I stopped until he came up with me 
and then again I ordered him to go. 
I did not know whether I eould pro
t.ect him a.mongst the rest of those 
men that I was headed for. Into his 
eyes there came a look like that of a 
dog to whom one doos a good turn 
and then orders him oft when he at
tempts to follow. 

The two menlike creatures were 
almost out of sight down the trail. I 
sped after them \\'ith incredibly long 
leaps, and caught up within a few 
minutes. 

TBE trail wound over a rocky spot 
where there were no trees. We 

were about half way 8('ros5 that rocky 
part of the trail "·hen a huge four
winged bird began hurtling down to
ward us. The two in front looked up 
and saw the four-,vinged peril 
dropping down. 

The danger held me numb, for it 
seemed like certain death for the three 
of us. \Ve eould ne,•er reach the trees 
in time. The1·e \t'as no wild, un
earthly ('l'Y of that one.legged crea
ture who had hopped on to the beach 
and then into the \t'ater to scare it 
awa�· this time, as there had been the 
day before. I watched it drop down 
until it was almost on top 9f us. 

)ly two companions waited until it 
was \"ery near and then began to shout 
and wa . .-e their arms. The huge 
winged creature turned at the first 
�:ound and began mounting at terrific 

speed. It continued rising until it 
was out of sight. 

The two seemed in no way put out 
by the incident. They acted as if it 
were a common occurrence. 

I realized that the four-winged ter
ror was an arrant coward and that a 
child could have driven it away pro
vided it shouted loud enough. It bad 
nearly had me because I was unfamil
iar with its peculiarities. I understood 
nothing · about this unknown world, 
except that it must be smaller than 
the earth because I could move faster 
and leap higher. Things that seemed 
dangerous might be harmless. 

I hoped that my two companions 
belonged to the same tribe or people 
as those who had � clustered 
around the platform the night before, 
for then Grace might be among them. 
The only way to :find out was to go 
with them. If they did not tell me 
willingly I could play upon their su-
perstition. 

· 
We moved swiftly along the trail. 

The country began to change. Trees 
beeame less numerous, and we were 
leaving the· region of the forest. The 
country ahead was a level treeless 
region. The path became more and 
more defined, and soon had the ap
pearance of a well.packed earthen 
road. 

We passed a hut, the first habita
tion of man that I had seen on this 
world. It was built out of flat rocks 
\vitbout any mortar, in the shape of 
a beehive. A little fa1·ther we passed 
another hut, and then others. 

Lying in front of many of the huts 
were bodies of creatures that closely 
resembled that near-man whom I had 
saved from death. Most of them had 
spears in their hands. They had prob· 
ably died before they could lift their 
hands in self-defense. 

To me it seemed that I was travel
ing deeper and deeper into the near
man's country. Those two in front 
of me, I judged, must be intelligent 
enough to construct far more intricate 
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buildings than those beehh·e huts. I 
suspected that those who bad been 
�lustered about the platform the night 
before were some kind of raiding 
party. The dead neat·-men around 
the huts pointed to that conclusion. 

About a mile before me appeared a 
collection of those beehh·e hut�. The 
two in front of me were drawing 
slowly ahead. '!'bey were still plainly 
in sight when they entered that vil
lage of huts. 

I had let them get ahead purposely 
so that they eould tell what bad hap. 
pened on the trail. By that lvay I 
would be sure that. the1-e would be no 
attempt at. ambushing me. · They 
would not, I k"llew, attempt to make 
war against one who wielded thunder 
and lightning from a small metal 
thing I held in the hand. 

There were man;r of their own kind 
in that hut-l-illage. I saw some of 
tlu�m question the two as they dre'v 
near. I wa�ched them reply, tum 
around and point in my direction. · 
The�- gesticulated lVildly, and went 
through the pantomime of stabbing 
somt'thing on tl1e ground with their 
SJ>C.ar. and showing how t.he spear was 
ton\ f1·om out of their hands. At that 
they clapped their hands over their 
eyes and shuddered. 

Not pausing an instant, but boldly 
going ahead, I passed into the village 
and ordered the two who had led the 
way to guide me. Looking important, 
they led the way down a sort of street 
to the largest hut in the village. They 
paused in front of it and pointed 
within. 

A crowd collected behind me and 
followed a.t a respectful distance. The 
gallery that I had collected were look· 
ing at me with a sort of awe. 

AT THE entrance to the large hut I 
paused and peered in. I stared 

as hard as I could but. could make out 
nothing, for the interior l'V&� in semi
darkness. . Jly eyes were used to the 
btight sunshine of the open. 

"Who is there t" I ealled aloud. 
I heard a gasp and then a choked 

sob. Someone was moving swiftly 
over the floor, and the next instant a 
lithe, dark-robed figure flung itself at 
me. I drew back instinctively, my 
arms going up to protect my face. 

' ' Ned ! ' '  the figure was whispering 
before I could catch a good glimpse 
of what had flung itself upon me. " I  
Jmew you would come soon. I never 
gave up hope, not eYen when he tried 
to hypnotize me into the belief that 
you were dead. , 

" Grace r ,  I cried. 
My arms went around her tightly, 

I could say no more, because a lump· 
was rising in my throat. 

From the inside of the hut came a 
low moan. I looked at Grace ques
tioningly. 

" It's he, " she said. "He is dying. 
He saved my life this morning and 
received the spear that was thrown at 
me in his own breast by leaping in 
front of me. The gaping wound 
would have killed him long ago, but 
he is remaining alive by the tremen
dous power of his will. He is trying 
to gain communication \\ith the su
preme council of the Society of Man 
to draw him back to Earth so that he 
may get proper treatment of the 
wound. So far he has not succeeded. 
He is ·sinking rapidly. It was noble of 
him to leap in front of me to certain 
death. " 

There came another low moan from 
the interior and Grace turned and 
went swiftly in.. I followed her. My 
feelings were changing toward No. 50. 

After a few. minutes my eyes be
·eame accustomed to the semi-darkness 
of t.he hut and I made out a covered 
form on a thick pile of leaves in one 
comer. It was No. 50, but I could 
hardly recognize him. His face was 
knotted with. pain, and thiek beads of 
sweat pearled on his face. A pile of 
rags on his . chest, serving as bandages, 
was dark red. Blood slowly· oozed 
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from the rags and discolored the 
leaves on which he lay. 

Grace sat beside him on the thick 
pile of leaves and wiped the sweat 
from his face. His features were 
twitching, but under the soothing 
touch of Grace 's hands he gradually 
<iuieted. The pain-knotted muscles of 
his face were relaxing, his faee was 
coming back to normal. I, watching 
him intently, thought that he had 
dropped oft to sleep or that the pain 
bad <lied down. 

GRACE was going to come over to . me, .when his ann darted out and 
gripped her hand and he said implor
ingly : ' ' I  wish to say something to 
you. Don't leave me now, Grace. I 
am going soon. ' '  

Grace sank back upon the pile of 
lra\"es and again soothed hie brow 
"ith her hands. 

' 'I  won 't leave you, Karl.'' There 
was infinite pity in her voic�. 

"You will forgive me, then, 
Grace 7 ' '  No. 50 asked, and looked up 
pleadingly into her face. 

" Yes," she replied after a mo
ment's pause, so quietly that I could 
hardly hear her. " Now that Ned is 
here safe and sound, I will hold no 
ill-will against you. You have my for-
giveness freely. " . 

" You don 't hate me then 1 You 
know that I have always .loved you, 
but the Society of l\lan had its first 
elaim upon my ·time and upon me. I 
bad to leave you beca11se the supreme 
council called me to help in its experi
ments. 'Vhen the success of our work 
was in sight I volunteered to go, but 
I stipulated that I should choose the 
one who was to accompany me. I 
wanted you, Grace, and I 'vent at once 
to the city to find you. On account of 
the quarrel that I had \vith your 
father I could not go to your home 
and honorably ask your hand. I was 
sure that you loved me, but absence 
in my case did not make the heart 
grow fonder. I did not know then 

that you were soon to be married to 
Ned Spencer. I lay in wait for you 
near your home. I sa'v you getting 
off the street car with your hands full 
of bundles. You remember, don't 
you T And l hurried over to you. But 
you did not seem glad to see me. I 
asked why, and you told me of your 
approaching marriage. 

" That piece of news drove me mad. 
I wanted you then more than I ever 
wanted anything, even more than I 
first wanted the promotion that would 
win me the coveted membership in 
the supreme council. A wild idea 
came to me. I thought that if I had 
you with me for a couple of days and 
you realized the power that I had in 
the Society of Man your feelings to
ward me would undergo . a change. 

" During my experiments with the 
other members of the supreme council 
I learnt many things about the mind 
and hypnotism, and so it was easy for 
me to apply my knowledge in hyp
notizing you and making you come to 
me. l toolt you to the house of a le.c;scr 
member in the Society of Man. 
Through the power of my mind I 
made you agree to go through a form 
of marriage with me, but such a hue 
and cry was raised over your disap
pearance that it was not safe, and I 
had to give up the idea. I waited for 
a week and then brought you to the 
house where the members of the su
preme council were experimenting· 
with the mysteries of the mind. 

" Months went by, still you did not 
change to,vard me. You began hating 
me more and more. But I would not 
give you up. I wanted you even as 
you 'vere. I thought that here on 
this world you would forget him. 

"But as we were being sent into 
the infinite by the combined will 
power of the forty-nine members of 
the supreme council 8omeone leapt to 
the top of t1te sacred altar of the So-· 
ciety of :Man and grappled with me. 
He threw me off the altar and you 
alone went out into the iD1inite. We 
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fought and both were hurled into the 
l•oid nft.er you by the power of mind 
of the supreme council. It was indeed 
fortunate fol' you that you shotlld 
awake on the top of the platform 
where the men of this world were 
holding a ceremony to appease their 
Yaried gods fot• the slave-raiding ex
pedition that tbey were on. If �-ou 
had awaked in the forest you might 
not haYe suryh·ed. 

' ' All day I searched frantically for 
you. I thought I should never find 
you. Twice I tried to gain communi
<'ntion with. the members of the su
preme council to lead me to you. As 
I was about to give up in despair nnd 
find n place to spend the night I hap
pened to catch sight. of the fire that 
the men of this world had kindled to 
roast their eYening meal, and I came 
to the spot where you were. 

" But again that man who hall 
fong-bt with me on the top of the sa
cr<'d altar appeared and again we had 
to fi�ht.. In his hands he held the ax 
that he had wrested away from me 
in our pN'Yions struggle. I tri�i to 
bring my will to benr upon him, but 
his mind would not. submit to mY 
will. His fixit�· of purpose and his 
ferocit�· madE' it impossible for rn�· 
mind to gain ascendancy oYet• his. 
\Vith the nx in his hands it seem�l 
like certain death for me. I did not 
nttempt to dru·\\· baek. I wondt>N'd 
what he was to �·on to follo"· �·ou so 
pt'rsistentl�· o,·er two worlds. ""hen. 
�·ou called thnt warning to him I 
knew. 

" I  did not deem him a mean an
tagonist. A man who follows another 
ncross t.wo wot·lds is to he taken seri
ous!�·. I realized that he would never 
J!h·e up. Ho"· he managed to find 
thnt house wh<"re the supreme council 
��tht-rs is more than I can sa:'·· He 
mnst 1unre s<mght for you every in
stant since �·ou first disappeared. I 
did not belie,·e that it was possible for 
ont- to enter the ('hnmbcr once the su
preme count>il willed othe1mse, and 

yet he broke through and fought in 
the Yery black room itself, the cham
ber which no outsider could enter 
without the consent of the supreme 
council. His fixity of purpose must 
haYe been terrific, or, perhaps, the 
power of the . fo11y-nine dropped cor· 
responding!�· as they wHled for those 
on the nltar to be sent to another 
world. 

" I  dodged a ,·icious blow that he 
had aimed nt me, and his ax sank 
into the floor of the platform. Before 
he could draw it out I gaye him a 
beayy blow upon his head and 
k-nocked · him unconscious. 

"An instant later, after you had 
dropped upou the :door of the plat
form and scribbled something there 
with a piece of charred wood, I hyp
notized you into the belief tbat he 
was dend. 

" I  read tlle thoughts of the head
m:m of those wl1o were massed wide
eyed around the platform. I lea1-nt 
that they were going on a slaYe-raid
ing expedition. I was able to con
,·erse with him without the Yehicle of 
\Vords, for his thoughts were clear to 
my searching mind, and with my will 
I was able to implant my thought� 
into his mind. 

' ' After I was sure of my power 
m.·et· him l ot·dered him to kill 
Ned. I did not take into considera
tion tbe fnct that they considered us 
earthlings as some sort of god.<;. 
The�· ''ere en•n afraid to go ucar him 
when he lny there un('.onscion�. We 
were more than rnol'tal to them ; for 
had the�- not seen you, Grace. mate
rialize from out of nothing right iu 
front of their e�·es on the platform? 
But it \ms too lnte to tm'lt back, for 
those around me were already engag. 
ing with those whom they meant t.o 
ensla ,.e. ' ' 

" Thank God there wasn't an�· time 
to turn back to put your fiendish 
plans into exe('ution ! ,  Gt•flce cried, 
but No. 50 did not seem to hear. for 
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he continued as if there had been no 
interruption. 

. .  When that half-beast threw his 
spear and it ftew at you, I could not 
help but jump in front of it to shield 
you. What did it matter that I should 
receive it in my breast-didn 't I love 
you more than life itself t I did it 
without thinking. No'v I have to give 
you np. I am remaining alive only 
by the power of my will, and even 
my will is ebbing fast. 

" I  have tried to gain communica
tion again with the members of the 
supreme· eouncil to draw me back to 
earth, but they do not reply. My 
mind, bridging the tremendous gap, 
has learnt that they have not yet wak
ened from their self-induced hypnotic 
sleep. They cannot waken because 
they did not first command themselves 
to return to consciousness when those 
on the altar had reached this world. 
They have achieved their purpose, the 
first principle of the Society of llan, 
but they are doomed, doomed as I am, 
because they have plunged into a 
power \vith which they were unfamil
iar. They cannot awake and must 
remain in the state of that unnatural 
self-induced hypnotic slum�r until 
Doomsday, unless their bodies are de
stroyed and their will freed. ' '  

No. 50 choked, and a bloody froth 
. appeared on his lips. His face 

grew very red and then the blood 
drained away. His whole form stiff
ened and then relaxed. His eyes 
glazed. I thought that he was dead, 
and with him dead, Grace and I 
would never be able to see earth 
again. I did not know how desper
ately his tremendous will was strug
gling to regain control of his dying 
body. Life came back into his eyes. 

He continued : '' Their will has 
formed a link with this world, but it 
is a one-way path. As long as 
they exist and the altar exists, what
ever is .placed upon the altar will be 
sent to this world. To go back to 

earth a stronger propelling will must 
be used to overcome the steady push 
of the forty-nine members of the su
preme council toward this world. 

"Nothing C8)l awaken the supreme 
council, and \vith the supreme council 
as good as nonexistent, the whole So
ciety of Man is doomed. The society 
will disintegrate ; for it is only the 
power of the supreme ®uncU that has 
held the Society of Man together so 
long and in such a compact secret or
ganization. ' '  

I fidgeted and moved nearer to 
Grace. No. 50 gazed up at me and 
gave me a look such as I could not 
fathom. I was sure that there was no 
trace of hate or en-vy in it. 

· 

The hand that held Grace,s hand 
tightened convulsively. The look in 
his eyes told of a valiant spirit suffer
ing, suffering. I lm.ew that he wns 
being paid in full for tl1e sufferings 
that he brought to us by a Power that 
was greater by far than the puny will 
power of the doomed forty-nine mem
bers of the supreme council-a Power 
that brought man to each world nt 
the proper time and saw that man did 
not die out, a Power that had been 
doing that since the beginning of 
time. 

A pleasanter light came into the 
eyes of No. 50. A smile broke out 
over his face. He whispered words, 
almost inaudible, of endeannent to 
Grace, who Sl)loothed his brow. She 
was thinking of the sacrifice that he 
had made for her, not of all that he 
had brought her to. His only crime 
was, to her mind, that he loved her. 

• ' Grace, ' '  he said aloud, • • I was just 
thinking of what might have been if 
you had loved me. It was only a 
dream, a dream that I wish to take 
with me into the Great Beyond. You 
-you will see that I am given a 
proper burial f Grace, you will, won't 
you f" · 

. , Yes, of course, Karl. " 
" You will forgive mef You will 

try to think �f me sometimes ! "  
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" I 'll never forget what you ha'-e 
done. I will always think good of you. 
My forgiveness is yours. ' '  

No. 50 remained quiet for some 
time. I tul"ned to Grace and asked 
in a whisper : 

' ' Did yon know him before he kid. 
na ped you? 'Vho is be, Grace ! "  

" He is Karl-Karl Hademan, 
Ned. " 

" Karl Hademan ! " I gasped. " Yon 
don 't mean that he is the same Hade· 
man you used to know before I met 
you, do you, Grace ! " 

Hademan, or No. 50, looked up at 
me and nodded his head once or twice. 
A faint smile broke out on his lips. 

" Yes, I I..··new her long before you, " 
he said. "But now· I have to lea,·e 
her to you. I cannot fight against 
fat�. " 

No. 50 suddenly closed his eyes. 
His lips twitched, th<'n he began to 

· mutter something swiftly in a foreign 
tongue. I caught the English 'l'ords : 
" Fellow members of the supreme 
eolmcil. , .  lie finished and said slow. 
l�· to me, as if each word caused him 
untold agon�· : 

. ' ' Yes, m�· friend, as you reasoned it 
from your side, I deserved all that I 
have received and more. Now I wish 
that I could make amends for "·hat I 
have done to you two·. " 

"If you are in earnest, "  I said, 
'' telJ us how we can go back to earth , ,. 

He shook his head sadly. " lmpos· 
sible. It is quite impossible for you 
two to go back unless you know the 
secret of combining many wills to 
form a powerful propelling force. • '  

" And if I do, what then t "  
He shot a surprlzed look at me. 

. , You do f "  
I nodded. " I  was watching and 

heard it all," I said. 
" If you knolv, then all you will 

have to do is to get together enough 
of the best intelligence of the people 
of this world and train them to induce 
self·hypnotism. When you arc ready 

to try to experiment don't forget to 
order them to a\\'akc the minute you 
have reached yQur destination ; other· 
wise their fat� will be the same as 
that of the forty·nine members of the 
supreme council. I wish you luck. ' '  

Bloody froth again appeared on 
his lips. His will power seemed 
weakened. His bod�· could not sup· 
port his will longer. 

" I  cannot make any mQrc amends," 
he cried. "I am going on a far great· 
er journey than you will attempt. 
;FQrgive me, both of yon ! Pleagef 
Please r" 

I knelt beside him. He didn 't seem 
much older than I. 

"I bear you no ill-will, " I said, 
gripping l1is hand in mine. 

His bod�· stiffened : and then grew 

limp. His e)·es glazed. A t.ranquil 
look spread oYer his faee. 

We buried him outside of the hut 
and erected a large fiat stone o'-er 
his grave. f.Jraee chipped the words, 
" One who ga,-e his life for a friend," 
on the fiat surface before she left that 
gra,·e. 

\V c went baek with that raiding ex· 
pedition to their own country. They. 
treated us a-s if we \vere more than: 
mere mortals. I fostered that belief ; 
for oniy through their aid would we 
eYer be able to go back to earth. 

MANY months passed before we 
knew thch· language. I Rhowed 

them how t o  'l'ork metals, and built 
the first steam enr.cine for them to do 
their work. Their attitude grew more 
and more submissive to me. 

One day a slaYe was brought into 
the large ''illage where Grace and I 
were staying. 'Vhen he saw me he 
threw himself upon the ground ancl 
began to cry for protection. The 
tongue of the .near-man was almost 
identical with the language of the 
me11 1\ith whom we were living. He 
recognized me and called me some 
flowery name that his mind conjured 
up. I went o,-er to him and asked 
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his name. He grinnEd from ear to 
ear. Be drew some air into his <!he.st 
anct pounded it. From his lips there 
broke forth a sound thst was half way 
between a cough and a grunt. 

" Grub," he said, and again pound
ed his ehest. · ' lie, Grub, ehie£ oi the 
village they emslave. ' '  

Gruh beeame my personal slave. He 
would not take no fo!' an answer, but 
pleaded until I ga,•e in. He seemed to 
think that because i ha<l sa'\"ed his 
life I should take a sort of propri
etary interest in him. He followed 
me wherever I went. 

I · gathered together nearly five hun
dred of the most intellectual men of 
that world and showed them what I 
wanted them to do. liany '�eary 
months passed before there was· the 
least sign of sucees€. I did not keep 
traek of time. At last I had them 
trained to the point where I was sure 
of their success. 

In a very large building I gathered 
them together and was ready to at
tempt the retum to earth with the 
aid of their wills. I would not give 
up hope if there was the least sign of 
a chance. They were ready and I 
gave them their last instruction. I 
also commanded them to forget all 
about it. and awake as soon as we 
were safely upon earth. 

Ju�t before I was ready to clamber 
upon a small bench in the center of 
the hnilding where were ga.thered the 
fh·e hundred wbo were to send us 
back to Earth, Grub. who had been 
hovering near, realized what an those 
preparations were ior. He gave a 
loud er:" and shambled over to where 
I wa8 :s1anding nea1• Graee. He begged 
that I should allow him to accompany 
us! �ntn at la�;t Gra.ee gave her per
miS!;Jon. 

It took a whole da.v before the first 
<me had induced w self-hypnotism. 
The �Econd tock on}v half a day, 
and the third took a quarter, the 
fourth em eigbth, and �o on, each time 

less and less as their mu1t1plying will 
became stronger. 

· · Do �·ou think that they will be 
able to send us back, �Ed t ' '  Grace 
asked wearily at last. 

· ' I  hope so, ' �  I 1·eplied. 
The last of tl1e fi'\"e hundred had 

dropped into the state of self-induced 
hypnotism. ::\Iinutes more passed. 
I was just. beginning to think that 
they had failed when I glanced down 
and sa\V a haziness enveloping the 
three of us. Grace held on to me, 
and I elutehed her tightly. We be
gan to '�hirl a.round and around in 
the vortex of power they were pro
ducing. 

We left. the surface of that world 
with a rush. I looked at. the hazy out
lines of Grub with a smile. 0'\"er hia 
features there was a look of fear that 
was well-nigh ineredible. He saw me 
smiling at him and a.n answering wan 
smile appea1·ed· on his face. 

ThE> power of the members of the 
supreme council could be easily felt. 
It was pushing against the power of 
the five hundred that were propelling 
us back to earth, but the five hundred 
were stronger. The resistance of the 
forty-nine members of the supreme 
council \vas J!ke an outgoing tide 
against an incoming power boat.. \V e 
were buffeted baek and forth, still we 
gained upon the power that was push
ing us away from earth, and at last 
we were again on the altar in the 
black room of the Society of llan. 

I fell off the altar and eame to my 
senses just as I saw Grace once more 
beeome hazy. I hastily drew her off 
the altar. I saw the form of Grub, 
who had accompanied us, dissolve 
again and hUl'tle into the infinite. He 
'vas propelled by the power of the 
forty-nin� membe1•s of the supreme 
council. If I had not fallen off the 
altar and come back to my senses, 
Graee and ! might. ha,·e been pro
pelled back and forth ac1·os.c; the void 
between the two worlds until the 
crack of doom. Such may ha.'\"e. been 
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the fate of Gruh, for we never saw 
him again. 

THE blaek room· was just as I had 
left it. The members of the su

preme council were sprawled out in 
their chairs in exactly the same way 
as when No. 50 and I had fought 
upon the altar. Over them all there 
was spread a thick layer of fine dust. 

I went from one t.o the other in an 
effort to awaken them. They seemed 
lifeless and I gave up the attempt. 

small city near by. We at once sent 
telegrams asking our folks to tele� 
graph us hvo tickets for home. On 
iny telegram I jubilantly wrote that 
I had found Grace. 

As lVe were drawing out of that 
small city I read in a paper that a 
fire of unkno·wn origin had destroyed 
a large abandoned house just outside 
the city limits. It described the 
house in detail. It was the house of 
the black room. 

I showed the paper to Grace, and 
we remembered the fallen lantern, the 
]'assageway of dry wood. the draft of 
air that blew through the tunnel to 
the cellar. 

The cellar window through which 
I had entered was overgrown with 
weeds, so that it was impossible to get 
out that way. I hunted for the seeret 
door in the cellar, and I found it 
after searching for nearly half an MR. THOJrUS lost six years or 
hour. I pulled and tugged for many more when he saw Grace again. 
minutes before it opened wide enough He demanded to know of my experi
to admit our bodies. ences. But when I told him of the 

I looked down the passage and saw supreme council, No. 50, the other 
a pateh of daylight at the far end. world, the five hundred that had sent 
We moved warily down the under- us back, he looked at me as if the 
ground passage. At the far end there hardships that I had undergone had 
was a ladder. I reached it first and turned my n1ind. When Grace added 
peered up. Daylight showed through. her voice to mine and said that it was 
Grace was a little behind me with the true, still he would not believe it. At 
lantern. I ran up the ladder and at last he was convinced that we, at least, 
the top I saw that the secret entrance believed that it was true, and advised 
was through the ho�owed center of us not to tell it to anyone, for he 
the large tree that stood near the warned us that no one would believe 
square house. The house, even more us. 
decayed and deserted�looking than be- He was right. When we told our 
fore, was plainly visible from the tree. stories to our friends they looked at 

I called Grace to come up. She us as if they thought we were fit can
climbed up �fter me. Just as she . was didates for the insane asylum. But 
crawling out she let slip the lantern Grace and I did not greatly care as 
that she had brought up with her. It long as we had each other. Our long
dropped, and. a moment later a sheet delayed wedding was celebrated the 
of flame burst on the floor of the week after we reached home. 
tunnel . Sometimes when Grace is silent, I 
· Grace, badly frightened, · grasped know what she is thinking of ; and I, 

my neck and I drew her out of the too, think of that other world. Often 
center of the tree. We began to hurry I wonder if the forty-nine members of 
away. The air was very warm, like the supreme council escaped the fire 
that of middle summer. Winter had -if the fire brought them out of their 
been coming when I first entered that sleep. I never learned whether any 
house. bodies were found in the ruins of that 

A kindly driv�r gave WJ a lift to the s��ingly abandoned house. 

(THE END.] 



SPEAR and FANG 
A Ta le of t h e  C a v e m en 
By ROBERT E. HOWARD 

K
A crouched close to the cave 
mouth, watching Ga-nor with 
\vondering eyes. Ga-nor's oc

cupation inteN!sted her, as well as 
Ga.-nor himself. As for Ga-nor, he was 
too occupied with his work to notice 
her. A torch stuck in a niche in the 
cave wall . dimly illuminated the 
roomy cavern, and by its light Ga-nor 
was laboriously tracing figures on the 
wall. 'Vith a piece of flint he 
scratched the outline and then with 
a twig dipped in ocher paint com
pleted the figure. The result was 
crude, but gave evidenco of real artis
tic genius, struggling for expression. 

lt was a mammoth that he sought 
to depict, and little A-&!a 's eyes 
widened with \Vonder and admiration. 
\Vonderful I What though the beast 
lacked a leg and had no tail f It was 
tribesmen, just struggling out of utter 
barbarism, who were the critics, and 
to them Ga-nor was a past master. 

Ho,\·cvcr, it was not to watch the 
1•cproduction of a mammoth thatA-&!a 
hid among the scanty bushes by 
Ga-nor's cave. The admiration for the 
painting was as nothing beside the 
look of positive adoration with which 
she favored the artist. Indeed, Ga-nor 
was not unpleasing to the eye. Tall h� 
was, towering well over six feet, 
leanly built, with mighty shoulders 
and narrow hips, the build of a fight
ing man. Both his hands and his feet 
were long and slim ; and his features, 
thrown into bold profile by the 
flickering torch-light, were intelli
gent, with a high, broad forehead, 
topped by a mane of sandy hair. 

A-&!a herself was very easy to look
upon. Her hair, as well as ·her eyes, 

was black and fell about her slim 
should�rs in a rippling "'a\'e. �o 
ocher tattooing tinted her chet>k, for 
she was still unmated. 

Both the girl and the youth wct·e 
perfect specimens of the great Cro
Magnon race which came from no 
man kno,vs where and announce"\ a.n.d 
enforced their supremacy over beast 
and beast-man. 

A-rea glanced about nen·ously. All 
ideas to the contrary, customs a1ul 
taboos are much more narrow and 
vigorously enforced among sa.Yagc 
peoples. 

The more primitive a race, the 
more intolerant their customs. Vice 
a.nd licentiousness may be the rule, 
but the appearance of vice is shunned 
and contemned. So if A-rea had been 
discovered, hiding near the cave of an 
unattached young man, denunciation 
as a shameless woman would ha,·e 
been her lot, and doubtless a public 
\\;hipping. 

To be proper, A-rea should ha.,-e 
played the modest, demure maiden, 
perhaps skilfully arousing the young 
artist's interest without seeming to do 
so. Then, if the youth was pleased, 
would have followed public wooing 
by means of e.rude love-songs and 
music from reed pipes. Then barter 
wi� her parents and then-marriag•�. 
Or no wooing at all, if the lover was 
wealthy. 

But little A-&!a was herself a rn; u·k 
of progress. Covert glances bad failed 
to attract the attention of the youn� 
man who seemed engrossed with l1is 
artistry, so she had taken to the un
conventional way of spying upon him, 
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in hopes of finding some way to win 
him. 

Ga-nor turned from his completed 
work, stretched and glanced to,vard 
the ca\·e mouth. Like a frightened 
rabbit, little A-rea ducked and darted 
aw�y. 

Wben Ga-nor emerged from the 
caYc, he was puzzled by the sight of a 
small, slender footprint in the soft 
loam outside the cave. 

A-rea walked primly toward her 
own eave, which was, with most of the 
others, at some distance from Ga-nor's 
ca>e. As she did so, she noticed a 
group of warriors talking excitedly in 
front of the chief's caYe. 

A mere girl might not intrude upon 
the couneils of men, but such was 
A-&.'a 's curiosity, that she dared a 
scolding b�- slipping nearer. She 
beard the words "footprint" and 
' '  gur-na ' '  (man-ape) • 

The footprints of a gur-na had been 
found in the forest, not far from the 
caves. 

" Gur-na" was a word of hatred 
and horror to the people of the caves, 
for the creatures whom the tribesmen 
called " gur-na ", or man-apes, were 
the hairy monsters of anoth('r age, the 
brutish men of the Neandertal. More 
feared tl18n mammoth or tiger, they 
bad ruled the forests until the Cro
l\Ia�non men bad eome and "·aged 
savage warfare against them. Of 
mighty power and little mind, savage, 
bestial and cannibalistic, they in
spir�d the tribesmen with loathing 
and horror-a horror transmitted 
through the ages in tales of ogres and 
gohlin!:', of wercwolns and beast-men. 

The�� were fewer and more cunning, 
then. No longer they rushed roaring 
to hattie, bnt cunning and frightful, 
they slunk about the forests, the 
tert·or of all be:1sts, brooding in their 
brutish minds with hatred for the 
men who l1:1d driven them from the 
best hunting grounds. 

And e,·et· the Cro-Magnon men 
tl·niled them down and slaughtered 

them, until sullenly they had witli
drawn far into the deep forests. But 
the fear of them remained with the 
tribesmen, and no woman went int�> 
the jungle alone. 

Sometimes children went, and some
times they returned not ; and search
ers found. but signs of a ghastly feast, 
with tracks that were not the track9 
of beasts, nor yet the tracks of men. 

And so a hunting party would go 
forth and hunt the monster down. 
Sometimes it ga'·e battle and wa8 
slain, and sometimes it fled before 
them and escaped into the depths of 
the forest, where they dared not fol
low. Once a hunting party, reckless 
with the chase, had pursued a fleeing 
gur-na into the deep. forest and there, 
in a deep ra Yine, where oYer hanging 
limbs shut out the sunlight, numbers 
of tl1e N eande1·talers had come upon 
them. 

So no more entered the forests. 

A-£&. turned away, with a glance 
at the forest. Somewhere in its 

depths lurked the beast-man, piggish 
eyes glinting crafty hate, malevolent, 
frightful. 

Someone stepped across her path. 
It was Ka-nanu, the son of a councilor 
of the chief. 

She dre, .. - away with a shrug of her 
shoulders. She did not like Ka-nanu 
and she was afraid of him. He wooed 
her with a mocking air, as if he did 
it merely for amusement and would 
take her wheneYer he wished, anyway. 
He seized her by the wrist. 

" Turn not away, fair maiden," 
said he. " It is your slave, Ka-nan1L " 

' ' Let me· go, ' '  she answered. ' ' I  
must go t o  the spring for water. " 

" Then I v.ill go with you, moon of 
delight, so that no beast may harm 
you.''  

And accompany her he did, in spite 
of her protests. 

" There is a gur-na abroad, " he told 
her sternly. " It is lawful for a man 
to accompany even an unmated 
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maiden, for protection. And I am 
K�nanu, ' '  he added, in a different 
tone ; ' ' do not resist me t�o far, or I will teach you obedience. ''  

A-sea knew somewhat of the man 's 
ruthless nature. Many of the tribal 
girls looked with favor on Ka-nanu, 
for he was bigger and taller even than 
Ga-nor, and more handsome in a reck
less, croel way. ·But A-ea loved 
G�nor and she was afraid of Ka
nanu. Her very fear of him kept her 
from resisting his approaches too 
much. Ga-nor was known to be gentle 
with women, if careless of th�m, while 
Ka-nanu, thereby showing himself to 
be another mark of progress, was 
proud of his suecess with women and 
used his power over them ia no gentle 
fashion. 

A-tea found Ka-nanu was to be 
feared more than a. beast, for at the 
spring just out of sight of the caves, 
he seized her in his ai'lllS. 

" A-ea, " he whispered, "my little 
antelope, I have you at last. You 
shall not escape me., 

In vain she struggled and pleaded 
with him. Lifting her in his mighty 
arms he strode a way into the forest. 

Franti�ally she strove t.o eseape, to 
dissuade him. 

" I  am not powerful enough to re
sist you," she said, "but I will accuse 
you before the tribe." 

"You will neve1· accuse me, little 
antelope," he said, and she read an
other, even more sinister ·intention in 
his cruel countenance. 

On and on into the forest he car
ried her, and in the midst. of a glade 
he paused, his hunter 's instinct alert. 

From the trees in front of them 
dropped a hideous monster, a hairy, 
misshapen, frightful thing. 

A-ea 's scream re�eehoed through 
the forest, as the thing approached. 
Ka-nanu, white-Jipped and horrified, 
dropped A-�a to the ground and told 
her to run. Then, drawing knife and 
ax, he advan<�ed. 

The Neandertal man plunged for
ward on short, gnarled legs. He was 
covered with hair and his features 
were more hideous than an ape's be
cause · of the grotesque quality of the 
man in them. Flat, :Baring nostrils, 
retreating chin, fangs, no forehead 
whatever, great, immensely long arms 
dangling from sloping, incredible 
shoulders, the monster seemed like the 
devil himself to the terrified girl. His 
apelik.e head came scarcely to Ka
nanu 's shoulders, yet he must have 
outweighed the warrior by nearly a 
hundred pounds. 

On he came like a charging buffalo, 
and Ka-nanu met him squarely and 
boldly. 'Vith. .ftint ax and obsidian 
dagger he thrust and smote, but the 
ax was brushed aside like a ·  toy and 
the arm that held the knife snapped 
like a stick in the misshapen hand of 
the Neandertaler. The girl sa.w the 
councilor's son wrenched from the 
ground and swung into the air, saw 
him hurled clear across the glade, saw 
the monster leap after him and rend 
him limb from limb. 

Then the Neandertaler turned his 
attention to her. A new expression 
.came into his hideous eyes as he lum
bered toward her, his great hairy 
hands horridly smeared with blood, 
reaching toward her. . 

Unable to flee, she lay dizzy with 
horror and fear. And the monster 
dragged her to him, leering into her 
eyes. He swung her over his shoulder 
and waddled away through the trees ; 
and the girl, half-fainting, lme'v that 
he was taking her to his lair, where 
no man would dare come to rescue 
her. 

GA.-NOR came down to the spring to 
drink. Idly he noticed the faint 

footprints of a couple who had come 
before him. Idly he noticed that they 
had not returned: 

Each footprint has its individual 
ttharacteristie. That of the man he 
kn�w to be Ka-nanu. The other track 
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was the same as that in front of his 
cave. He wondered, idly as Ga-nor 
was wont t.o do all things except 't he 
painting of pictures. 

Then, at the spring, he noticed that 
the footprints o( the girl eeased, but 
that the rnnn 's turned toward the 
jungle and wet·e mot·e deeply im. 
printed tllan bef<lre. Th<'refore Ka
nanu was cat•'J:ying the girl. 

Ga-nor was no fool. He knew tbat 
a man carries a girl into the forest for 
no good purpose. If she had been 
willing to C:!'"· slte would not h1we been 
canied. 

Now Ga-nor (t.mot11er mark of prog
ress) was inclined to meddle in things 
not pertaining to him. Perhaps an
other man \orould ha,·e shrugged his 
shoulders and gone his way, reflecting 
th::�t it v.·onld not be well to interfere 
with n son of a councilor. But Ga-nor 
had fe,, iutt>rests, and once his inter
<'st. was t•oused be was inclined to see 
a thing through. 1\Ioreover, thougb 
not reuownetl us a fighter, he · feared 
no man. 

Therefore. he loosened ax and 
dagger in his belt, shifted his grip on 
his spear, and took up tbe trail. 

Os AND ox, deeper and deepe1• into 
the forest, tlt<' �eandel'taler car

ried little A-rea. 
The :forest. was sileJ\t and evil, no 

birds, · no insect� broke the stillness. 
Througll t.he o\·erhanging trees no 
sunlight filtered . .  On padded feet that 
made no noise the Neaude1·taler hur. 
ried ou. 

Beasts slunk out of his path. Once 
n great python c:uue slithering 
through the jtmgle and the Neander
talet· took tt> the trees with surprizing 
speed for one of his gigantic bulk. 
lie was not at home in the trees, how
ever, ·not e\·en ae much ns A-ren would 
ha,·c been. 

Once or twice the gil'l glimpsed an
oth{'t' such monster as her captor. 
EYidently they l1ad gone fnr be�·oud 

the vaguely defined boundaries of her 
race. The other Neandertal men 
avoided them. It was evident that 
they lh·ed as do beasts, uniting only 
against some common enemy and not 
often then. Therein had lain the rea
son for the success of the Oro-Mag
nards' warfare against them. 

Into a ravine he carried the girl, 
and into a cave, small and vaguely 
illumined by the light from without. 
He threw her roughly to .  the floor of 
the cave, where she lay, too terrified 
to rise. 

The monster watched her, like some 
demon of the forest. He did not 
even jabber at her, as an ape would 
have done. The Neandertalers had 
no form of speech whatever. 

He offered her meat ·of some kind-· 
uncooked, of course. Her mind reel
ing with horror, she sa\V that it wac; 
the · arm of a Cro-Magnard child. 
When he salor she would not eat, h� 
devoured it himself, tearing the flesh 
with great fangs. 

He took her between his great. 
hands, bruising her soft flesh. He ran 
rough fingers throug� her hair, and 
when he saw that he hurt her he 
seemed filled with a fiendish glee. He 
tore out handfuls of her hair, seem
ing to enjoy devilishly the torturing 
of his fair captive. A·rea set h�r 
teeth and would not SCl'eam as she 
had done at. first, and presently he 
desisted. 

The leopard-skin gannent she wore 
seemed to enrage him. The leopard 
was his hereditary foe. He plucked 
it from her and tore it to pieces. 

And meanwhile Ga-nor was hurry
ing through the forest. He was racing 
now, and his face was a devil 's mask, 
for he had come upon the bloody 
glade and had found the monster's 
traeks leading away from it. 

And in the cave in the ravine the 
Neandertaler reached for A-ea.-

She sprang back and he plunged 
toward her. He had her in a corner 
but she slipped under his arm and 
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IIJ)rang away. He was still between 
her and the outside of the cave. 

Unless she could get past him, he 
would corner her and seize her. So 
she pretended to spring ·to one side. 
The Neandertaler lumbered in that 
direction, and quick as a cat she 
sprang the other way and _darted past 
him, out into the ravine. . 

With a bellow he charged after her. 
A stone rolled beneath her foot, fling
ing her headlong ; before she could 
rise his hand seized her shoulder. As 
he dragged her into the cave, she 
screamed, wildly, fremiedly, with no 
hope of rescue, just the scream ot a 
woman in the grasp of a beast. 

Ga-nor heard that scream as he 
bounded down into the ravine. • He 
approached the cave swiftly but 
cautiously. As he looked in, he saw 
red rage. In the vague light of the 
eave, the great Neandertaler stood, his 
piggish eyes on his foe, hideous, hairy, 
blood·smeared, while at llis feet, her 
soft white body contrasting with the ·· 
shaggy monster, her long hair gripped 
in his blood-stained hand, lay A-ma. 

The Neandertaler b e 1 1  o w e d , 
dropped his captive and charged. 
And Ga-nor met him, not matching 
brute strength with his lesser might; 
but leaping back and out of the cave. 
His spear lea.ped and the monster bel
lowed as it tore through his . arm. 
Leaping back again; the warrior 
jerked his spear and -crouched. Again 
the Neandertaler rushed, and again 
the warrior leaped away and th1-ust, 
this time for the great hairy chest. 
And so they battled, speed and in
telligence against brute strength and 
savagery. 

Once the great, lashing arm of the 
monster caught Ga-no1• upon the 
shoulder and hurled him a dozen feet 
away, 1-endering that arm nearly use
less for a time. The Neandertaler 
bounded after him, but Ga-nor flung 
himself to one side and leaped to his 
feet. :Again and again his spea1· drew 

blood, but it seemed only to enrage the 
monster. 

Then before the warrior knew it, 
the wall of the ravine was at his back 
and he heard A-ma slu•iek as the 
monster rushed in. The spear was 
torn from his hand and he was in the 
grasp of his foe. The great arms en
circled his neck and shoulders, the 
great fangs sou_ght his throat. He 
thrust his elbow under the retreating 
chin of· his antagonist, and with Ms 
free hand struck the hideous face 
again and again ; blows that would 
have felled an ordinary man but 
which the Neandertal beast did not 
even notice. 

Ga-nor · felt consciousness going 
from him. The terrific arms were 
crushing him, threatenbig to break 
his neck. Over the shoulder of his foe 
he saw the girl approaching with a 
great stone, and he tried to motion her 
back. 

With a great effort he reached down 
over the monster's arm and found his 
ax. But so close were they clinched 
together that he could not draw it. 
The Neandertal man set himself to 
break his foe to pieces as one breaks 
a atick. But Ga-nor's elbow was 
thrust under his chin, and the more 
the Neandertal man tugged, the 
deeper drove the elbow into his hairy 
throat. Presently he realized that 
fact and fiung Ga-nor away from him. 
As he did so, the warrior drew his ax, 
and striking with the fury of despera
tion, clove the monster's head. 

FOR a minute Ga-nor stood reeling 
above his foe, then he felt & soft 

form within his arms and saw a pretty 
face, close to his. 

" Ga-nor ! "  A-ea whispered, and 
Ga-nor gathered the girl in his arms. 

"What I have fought for I w1ll 
keep, , J said ae. 

And so it was that the girl wlio 
went forth into the forest in the arms 
of an abductor came back in the arms 
of a lover and a mate. 
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A Ghost -Tale of Old Provence 
By ALPHONSE DAUDET 

Tr""s�Akt/ 17 F.,SfiiOrlll ll'ritltl J .,Two stuffed turkeys, Garri· 
gout" 

' ' Yes,' Reverend, two JDag· 
Dificent turkeys stuffed with truf. 
fles; And I ought to know, too, for 1 
helped stuff them myself. One would 
think their skins would crack while 
they were roasting, they are stretched 
so tight. , 

"Jesus and Mary! I who love truf
fles so much ! . . . Quick, Garrigou, 
gi\·e me my surplice. . . And besides 
the turkeys, what else did you see in 
the kitchens f" 

"Oh, all sorts of goOd things ! Ever 
since noon we have been plucking 
pheasants, hoopooes, hazel-hens and 
heath-cocks. The feathers filled the 
air. And then from the pond they 
brought eels, goldfish, trout, and-" 

"How big were the trout, Garri
gouf" 

"So big, Reverend I Enormous! "  
"Oh, good Lord ! I can fairly see 

them. • •  ·nid you put the wine in the 
vases!" 

"Yes, Reverend, I put the wine in 
the vases. But heavens ! it's nothing 
like the wine you will have later, when 
you como from the midnight mass. 
Oh, if you could only see the dining 
ball, all the decanters blazing with 
wines of all colors r And the silver
ware, the chased centerpieces, the 
towers, the candelabra! Never was �tf."' .. LeU,... • lloa JtOIIlia'", •• AIJJMaN 
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there seen such a Christmas supper t 
The marquis has invited all the lorda 
of the neighboring estates. There 
\\ill be at least �orty of you at the 
table, without counting the bailiff or 
the notary. Ah I you are fortunate in 
being one of them, Reverend ! Only 
from sniffing those wonderful turkeys, 
the odor of truffles follows me every
where. llmmm I "  

"Come, come, my boy I Heaven 
preserve us from the sin of gluttony, 
above all on this night of the Nativ
ity ! . . . Hurry off, now, and light 
the tapers and ring the first call for 
mass, for it will soon be midnight and 
we mustn't be late.' '  

Tms conversation took place one 
Christmas night in the year of 

grace sixteen hundred and something, 
between the Reverend Dom Bala
gu�re, former prior of the B..,rnabites 
and present chaplain of the Sires of 
Trinquelage, and his little clerk Gar
rigou-or at least him whom he be
lieved to be the .little clerk Garrigou, 
for let me tell you that the devil, that 
eYening, had assumed the round face 
and uncertain features of the young 
sacristan, the better to lead the rev
erend father into temptation and 
make him commit the frightful sin of 
gluttony. So while the so-called Gar
rigou (hm ! hm !) rang out the chimes 
from the seigniorial chapel, the rev
erend father slipped on his chasuble 
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in the little vestry of the castle, and, 
his imagination alread�- excited by 
GarrigQu 's gastronomical descrip· 
tions, he kept muttering to himself as 
he got into his vestments: 

' 'Roast turkeys . . . goldfish • • • 
trout, so big ! " 

Outside, the night wind blew and 
spread abroad the music of tl1e bells. 
Lights began to appear in the dark· 
ness on the sides of liount Yentoux, 
on 'vhose summit the old towers of 
Trinquela� upreared their heads. 
The neighboring farmers and their 
families were on their waY to the 
castle to hear midnight maSs. They 
c1imbed the mountain singing gayly, 
in groups of fi\e or six, the father 
leading the 'vay with his lantern, the 
women following, wrapped in great 
dark coats, under which the children 
snuggled to keep warm. In spite of 
the cold and the late hour of the 
night, all these good people walked 
along merrily, cheered by the thought 
that ou coming from the mass they 
would find, as usual, a great supper 
awaiting them down-stairs in the 
castle kitchen. From time to time, on 
the rough ascent, the carriage of some 
lord, preceded by torch·bearers, 
sho\ved its glimmering windo,vpanes 
in the moonlight ; or a mule trotted 
along shaking its bells ; or again, by 
the gleam of the great lanterns 
wrapped in mist, the farmers recog
nized their bailiff and hailed him as 
he passed : 

' ' Good evening, good evening, 
Master Amoton ! '' 

' 'Good evening, good evening, my 
children ! ' '  

The night was clear ; the stars 
seemed brightened by the frost ; the 
northeast wind was nipping ; and a 
fine sleet powdered all these cloaks 
without wetting them, preser,ring 
faithfully the tradition of a Christ· 
mas 'vhite with snow. On the very 
crest of the mountain the castle ap. 
peared as the goal, with its huge mass 
of towers and gables, the chapel 

steeple rising straight into the blue· 
black sky, and a crowd of little lights 
moving rapidly hither and thither, 
winking at all the windows, and look
ing, against the intense black of that 
lordly pile, like the little sparks that 
run through the ashes of burnt paper. 

After passing the drawbridge and 
tl1e postern, in order to get to the 
c.hapel one had to cross the first court, 
full of coaches, footmen and sedan:
chairs silhouetted against the flare of 
the torches and the glare from the 
kitchens. One could hear the creaking 
of the turning spits, the clatter of 
pots, the tinkling of glassware and 
silver, as they were laid out for the 
banquet ; and · above it all floated a 
warm vapor smelling of roasted meats 
and the pungent herbs of elaborate 
sauces, which made the fanners, as 
well as the chaplain, the bailiff, and 
everybody say : 

" 'Vhat a wonderful midnight 
supper we are going to have after the 
mass ! ' '  

2 

DJNG-A�LlNG-LJNG! Ding-a.Jing·ling! 
The midnight mass has begun. 

In the chapel of the castle, which is a 
miniature cathedral with ita inter
crossed arches and oaken wainscoting 
up to the ceiling, all the tapestries arc 
hung, all the tapers lighted. What a 
crowd of poople ! And what sump
tuous costumes I Here, in one of the 
carven stalls that surround the choir, 
is the Sire of Trinquel� clad in 
salmon-colored silk ; and around him 
all the noble lords, his ffllests. Oppo
site them, on velvet fall-stools, kneel 
the old dowager marchioness, in a 
goWn of flame-colored brocade, and 
the young lady of Trinquelage, wear
ing on her bead a great to,ver of lace 
puffed and quilled according to the 
latest fashion of 1.he French court. 
Farther down the aisle, all dressed in 
black, with vast pointed wigs and 
clean-sha.ven chins, sit Thomas Arno-
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ton the bailiff and Master Ambroy the 
notary, two somber spots among these 
gaudy silks and figured damBsks. 
Then come the fat majordomos, the 
pages, the outriders, the stewards. 
and Dame Barbe, 1\"ith all he1· ke�-s 
dangling at ber side on a great key
ring of fine sih·er. On the benches 
in the rear is the lower senice-the 
butlers and maids, the farmers and 
their families ; and last of all, back 
by the doors, which they half open 
and discreet!�- close again, come the 
cooks to take a little nip of the mass 
behveen two sauces, and bring an odor 
of the Christmas supper into the be· 
decked chut'Ch, which is warm with 
the light of so many tapers. 

Can it be the sight of these little 
white caps that. dh·erts the reverend 
father's attt>ntion f Is it not rather 
Garrigou 's belU -that fie�dish little 
bell that tinldes nway at the foot of 
the altar with such infernal haste and 
seems to sa:'· all the time : 

" Hurry up ! Hurry up! The 
soonet• we'T'e finished, the soonet• we 
shall be at &upper. " 

The fact is that every time this 
denlish little bell peals out, the chap· 
lain forgets his mass, and his mind 
wanders to the Christmas supper. 
Visions rir,e befo1·e him of the cooks 
running busil�- hither and thither, 
the ovens glowing like furnaces, 
\VRrm vapor� rf\ring from uncler half. 
lifted lids, and tln'Ough these ,·apors 
t wo magnificent tnrke�·s, stuffed, 
crammed, mottled with truffles . . . . 
Or then again. he sees long files of 
little pages · carr�·ing grent dishes 
wrapped in their tempting f\lmes, and 
he is about to enter the dining hall 
with them fol' the feast. ""hat 
ecstasy t Het'e stands the immense 
hJ})le, laden and dazzling, with pea
<'oP.ks dressed in their feathers, pheas· 
unts spreading theil· bronzed wings, 
ruby·colored fla�rons, pyramids of 
luscious fntit amid the green folia�. 
and tho.� wonderful fisl1 that Gar
rigou spoke of (Garrigou, forsooth t) 

reclining on a. bed of fennel, t'heir 
pearly scales looking as if they were 
just from the pond, and a bunch of 
pungent herbs in their monsterlike 
nostrils. So vivid is the vision of 
these man·els that Dom Balagu�re 
actually fancies all these glorious 
dishes are being served before him; 
on the Yer�· embl'Oideries of the altar
cloth, and two or three times, instead 
of Dominus vobiscuna. he catches him· 
self saying the Be·nedicite. But ex
cept for these slight mistakes the 
worthy man rattled . off the service 
conscientiousl;\", without skipping a 
line or omitting a genuftection; and 
all went well to the end of the first 
mass. For you must know that on 
Christmas the same officiating priest 
is obliged to say three masses con
secutively. 

" And that's one ! "  said the chap
lain to himself with a sigh of relief; 
then, without losing a second, he mo
tioned to his clerk, or him whotn he 
belie'"ed to be his clerk, and- · 

Ding-a.}ing�ling! Ding-a-ling-ling t 
The second mass has begun. and 

with it Dom Balaguere 's sin. 
' ' Quick, quick ! let us hurry ! ' ,  says 

Garrigou 's bell in its shrill, de'\"ilish 
voice, and this time the unfortunate 
priest, possessed by the demon of 
gluttony, pounces upon the missal aud 
de'\"ours its pages with the avidity of 
his oYer.excited appetite. He kneelc; 
and t•ises franticall�·. barely sketches 
the sign of the cross and the genuflec
tions, and shortens all his gestures in 
01-der to .get through sooner. He 
scarcely extends his arms at the Gos· 
pel, ot• strikes his brenst at the Con
fittot'. Between him and the clerk it 
is hard to tell who mumbles the faster. 
Verses and responses leap out and 
jostle each other. The words, half 
uttet·ed between their teeth-for it 
would take too long to open �heir lips 
eve�· time,-die . out into unintel· 
Ugible murmurs. 

u 0 retn us . . • ps . . . ps • . . " 
" JI  l , ea. cu .pa. • • • pa • • • pa • • • 
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Lik.l hurried vintagers crushing 
the grapes in the vats, they both 
splashed about in the Latin of the 
service, spatte1•ing it in every direc
tion. 

"Dom : . • scutn.!, says Balague1·e. 
, .  . . .  Stutu�l" nplies Garrigou ;  

and all the time t.he ae�urst little bell 
jingles in their ears like the sleigh
bells tltat a1•e put on stage-horses to 
make them gaUop faster. You may 
well be-lieve that at such speed a lo'v 
mass is soon hurried out of the way. 

." And that's two, " says the chap
lam, all out of breath ; then, red in 
the face, perspiring freely, without 
taking time to breathe he goes 
tumbling down the altar steps and-

Ding-a-ling-ling ! Ding-a-ling-ling ! 
The t hh·d mass has begun. There 

are only a few steps between him 
and the dining hall ; but alas t as the 
time approaches, the unfortunate 
Dom Balaguere 's feyer of impatience 
and g1-eediness grows. His imagina
tion waxes more ''ivid ; the fish, the 
roasted turkeys, are there before him 
. • • he touches them . • • he--good 
heavens !-he breathes the perfume of 
the wines and the savory fumes of the 
dishes, and the infernal Jittle bell calls 
out frantically to him : 

H Hurry, Jinr�· ! Faster, faster t" 
But how on e.a1'tb �an he go faster I 

-his lips barely move ; he no longer 
pronounces his words-unless, for
sooth, he chooses to cheat the good 
Lord and swindle him out of His 
mass. And that is just what he does, 
the wret<"hed man ! Yielding to 
temptation after tempt.a.tion, he be
gins 1>�· skipping one ve1-se, then two ; 
then 1H.' finds the Epistle too long, so 
he leaYcs it unfinished ; he skims over 
the Gospel ; pa�ses the Cl'ello .,vithout 
entering : jumps the Pater; salutes the 
preface from afar ; and by leaps and 
bounds he plungE:s into eternal damna
tion� fc.llowe<l by that. infamous Gar
rigou (Vade rctro, S(1tanas!), who 
seconds l1im with marvelous sym-

patby, holds up his chasuble, turns 
the pages two at a time, jostles the 
lecturn, upsets the vases, and con
stantly rings the little bell faster and 
louder. 

It would be impossible to describe 
the bewildered e.."'{pression of the con
gregation. Compelled to follow, mim
icking the p1·iest, through this mass 
of which they cannot make out a 
single. word, some get up while others 
kneel, some sit while others stand ; 
and all the phases of this singular 
service are jumbled together along the 
benches in a confusion of varied pos
tures. The Christmas star on its 
celestial road, journeying toward the 
little manger yonder, grows pale at 
seeing such a frightful confusion. 

" The abbe · reads too fast ; one can't 
follow him, ' '  murmurs the · old dow
ager marchioness, her voluminous 
head-dress shaking wildly. l\faster 
Arnoton, with his great steel spee
tacl.es on his nose, bunts desperately 
in his pra.yerbook to find where on 
earth is the place. But at heart, an 
these good people, whose minds are 
equally bent upon the Christmas sup
per, are not at all disturbed at the 
idea. of following mass at b'Ucb bl-eak
neck speed ; and when Dom Balaguere, 
his face shining, faeee them and cries 
out in a thundering voice, ,. lte, mi�stJ 
est," the_eongregation answers with a 
., Dto gra,tia.&" so joyous, so enthusi
astic, that one might believe t.hey were 
already at the table for the fil'St toast 
of the Christmas supper. 

3 

FIVE minutes later, the assembled 
lords, with the chaplain in their 

midst, had taken theh· seats in the 
great hall. The castle, brilli�t.ntly 
illumined from top to bottom, eel1oed 
with songs and laughter ; and tht> '·en
erable Dom Balaguere planted hi! 
fork in a eapon *tJ wing, drowning the 
remorse for his sin in floods of oltl 
wine and the savOl'Y juice of meats. 
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He ate and drank so heartily, this 
poor holy man, that he died in the 
night of a terrible attack of indiges
tion, without e,·en haYing time to re
pent. By morning he reached beaTen, 
his head still swimming from the 
odors of the supper ; and I leaYe rou 
to imagine how he was received. 

' ' Get thee gone from my sight, thou 
wretched Christian 1 ' '  said the So'\"
ereign Judge, the liaster of us alL 
" Thy sin is great enough to wipe out 
the Yirtues of a lifetime t Ah, thou 
hast. stolen from me a midnight mass 1 
Very well, then : thou shalt pa�- me 
three hundred masses in its place, and 
thou shalt not enter into paradise 
until three hundred Christmas masses 
have been celebrated in thine own 
chapel, in the presence of all th09e 
who sinned with thee and through 
thee. ' '  

And this is the true legencl of Dom 
Balagu�re, as it is told in the land of 
the olive-tre.e. The castle of Trinque
lage has long ceased to exi!it ; but the 
chapel stands erect on the crest of 
"Iouut Ventoux, in a clump of eTer
green oaks. The wind sways its un
hinged door, the grass grows oYer the 
threshold ; there are nests in the 
angles of the altar and on the sills of 
the high ogh·e windows, whose jew
eled panes haTe long ago disappeared. 
Still, it seems that every year, on 
Christmas night, a supernatural light 
wanders among the ruins ; and the 
peasants, on their. way to midnight 
mass and the Christmas supper, see 
this specter of a chapel lighted b�· in
visible tapers which burn in the open 
air, even iu the wind and under the 
snow. You may laugh if you will, . 
but a vine-dresser of the district, 
named Gan-igue, no doubt a descend
ant of Garrigou. has told me that on 
one particular Christma night, being 
somewhat in liquor, hr lost his way 
on the mountain s<' :ewhere near 
Trinquelage, and this · what he saw. • • •  Until ll o 'clock, nothing. Even.·-

thing was silent and dark.. Suddenly, 
ton·ard midnight, the chimes rang out 
from the old steeple--old, old chimes 
that seemed to be ringing ten leagues 
away.. Soon lights began to tremble 
along the 1•oad that climbs to the 
castle, and yague shadows moved 
about. Under tl1e portal of tllc chapel 
there were faint footsteps, and 
muffled yoices : 

" Good e'\"ening, l\Iaste1· Arnoton l "  
" Good eYening, good evening, m�· 

children ! " 
When they had all gone in, the 

vine-dresser, who was very braTe, 
softly approached, and, looking 
through the broken door, beheld a 
singular spectacle. AU those shadows 
that be had seen · pass were now 
seated around the choir in the ruined 
nave, just as if the old benches were 
still there. The1·e were fine ladies in 
brocades and lace head-dresses, gayly 
bedecked lords, peasants in :fiowered 
coats like those our grandfathers 
wore ; all of them old, dusty, faded, 
weary. Every now and then some 
night-bird, a habitual lodger in the 
chapel, awakened by all these lights, 
would flutter about the tapers, of 
which tl1e :fiame 1·ose erect and vague 
as if it were bunting behind a strip 
of gauze. And what amused Oar
rigue most was a certain gentleman 
with great steel spectacles, who con
stantly shook his huge black wig, on 
\Vhich perched one of those birds, its 
cla.,vs entangled and it'i wings beat-
ing 'rildly. . 

A little old man with a childlike 
figure lmelt -in the center of the choir 
and frantically shook a tiny bell that 
had lost its clapper and its voice, 
while a priest clad in vestments of old 
gold moved hither and thithet· before 
the altar repeating orisons of which 
not a single syllable could be heard. 

Without doubt, this was Dom Bala
guere in the .act of saying his third 
low mnss. 
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IN THE ,-mage church of Salem, 
Massachusetts, one summer after
noon in the year 1692, ·Mary 

Easty, l\ife of Isaac Easty, of Salem 
Villa.ge, stood to receive sentence of 
death b�- hanging. 

" Mal':\" Ea�ty . ' '  said Chief Justice 
Stoughton, ' ' you have been tried by a 
jury of �-our peers and found guilty 
of the horrible and detestable crime 
of witchcraft. Mary Easty, ha,·e you 
anything to say why sentence of death 
should not be passed upon yon ' ' ·  

The prisoner regarded her judges 
calmly. She was a fragile woman, 
about fifty-eight .Years of age. borne 
down by years of heart-breaking toil, 
by long imprisonment and the fear of 
death which had been with her since 
the day the marshal took her in cus
tody. She had borne seven children 
to Massachusetts-sons and daughters 
whose descendants would one day sus
tain the rights of Englishmen by tak
ing up arms against England 's Ger
man king ; sbe had always endeavored 
to live in love and charity with her 
neighbors ; now sl1e stood eonYicted of 
the most terrible crime known to the 

law, a crime worse than treason itself. 
She curtsied to the court, as a well
bcha,·ed woman should to her betters. 

4'Your ho11.01�, " said she, " I  hum
bly petition you, not for my Qwn life, 
for I know I must die, and my ap
pointed time is set ;  but, if it be possi
ble, let no more innocent blood be 
shed. , ,  

· . 
Alary Easty was the sister of Re

becca Nurse, already convicted of 
witchcraft., and, like her sister, she 
had beet\ found guilty on the testi
mony of Ann Putnam and Abigail 
Williams, both children in their teens, 
who declared on oath that her shade 
had come to them in the night antl 
"sorely afflicted , ,  them. 

On September 22 :Mary Easty aud 
seven other unfortunates, all COtl
demn.ed on the testimony of the " af
flicted children, ' '  were conveyed to 
Gallows Hill and hanged by the neck 
until dead. 

The Re,·erend Mr. Noyes, duly or
dained clergy!Ufn and friend and �on
fidant of Samuel Parris, pastor of Sa
lem Village Church, looked at the 
bodies swinging from the gallows and 
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piously remarked, ' •  How sad it is to 
see eight firebrands of hell hanging 
there. ' '  

I t  was the last time the reverend 
gentleman 's churchly eyes were to be 
saddened by such a spectacle. 

ENCOURAGED by their minister, the 
Reverend Samuel Parris, · the 

group of girls had sworn away life 
after life during the long summer of 
1692. No one, no matter how good 
his reputation, was sale if once these 
irresponsible children " cried out" 
against him. Giles and Martha Corey, 
well-to-do and respectable farmers, 
had been put to death on their testi· 
mony ; Rebecca Nurse, dearly loved 
for her piety and goodness, had died 
a felon's death ;  even George Bur
roughs, an ordained minister of the 
Gospel, widely loved and wholesomely 
respected, had not been safe against 
their malice. 

And once a person stood accused by 
these pitiless little wretches, his doom 
was sealed. No alibi could be pleaded, 
for the essence of the case in almost 
every instance was that the accused 
had ' •  appeared unto' '  and ' ' grievous
ly aftlicted' ' one or more of the accus
ing children when he ( the accused) 
was well known to be somewhere else. 

Absurd f Of course it is, by any 
process of modern reasoning ;  but the 
whole belief in witchcraft was based 
on a wholehearted acceptance of the 
existence of a personal devil. The 
fiend bought the souls of such as 
would acknowledge themselves his 
servants, and, as purchase price, gave 
them an attendant imp, or familiar. 
When Satan's servant wished to 
plague some godly soul, all she had 
to do was summon her familiar and 
bid it a&-ume an exact likeness of her
self ; then, while the familiar, in the 
witch's shape, carried on her regular 
vocations, the witch bestrode her 
broomstick and hied away on her dia
bolical errand. 

Granting the truth of these prem
ises, it will at once be seen that the 
most ironclad. alibi pro"\"ed by the ac
cused served only to strengthen the 
case against her. 

Salem and- its environs had been 
thoroughly combed by the • '  afflicted 
children" in their accusations. Be
ginning with Sarah Good and Sa.rah 
Osburn, t'vo friendless old women, 
they had gradually worked up the so
cial seale in search of victims till at 
last a clergyman's life hac:l paid the 
price of thei, perjury. Their power 
was absolute. On all sides they were 
flattered and deferred to as if they 
had been royalty, for their unsupport
ed accusation was enough to seal the 
doom of anyone they chose to cry out 
against. . .  

Ma.rtha Corey, it was generally un
derstood, had been cried out against 
because she had declared the • ' aftlict
ed " were more in need of a sound 
thrashing than any other treatment. 

But, like a well written stage play, 
the tragedy which marred New Eng
land's Colonial history came to an ab
rupt end at the very height of ita hor
ror. Increase )father, president of 
Harvard College and father of C� 
ton Mather, had all along entertained 
grave doubts of the competence of the 
"specter evidence" upon which so 
many persons had been condemned. 
He ventured to voice these misgivings 
in a public address--and the afiJicted 
children cried out against him J 

Now, it was one thing for the hum
ble pastor of a village church to be 
accused by these children of farmers 
and tradespeople; but quite another 
for the foremost divine and philoso
pher of a community which even then 
was the intellectual center of America 
to be made the target of their malice. 

Even so, their accusation might 
have proved emban-assing to Dr. 
Mather if their ove�veening pride in 
their powers of destruction had not 
led them to shoot at the highest mark 
available in the colony. 
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MA'l' 14, 1692, William Phips had 
returned from London to Mass· 

achusetts with the king's commission 
as 1·oyal gol"'ernor of the colon�· and 
an order .of knighthood. He was an 
energetic, hardheaded Yankee, born 
of obscure parents at llonslt'eag, 
Maine, apprenticed to a shipwright 
as a lad, and successful as onJy t�ose 
of marked ability can be. From jour
neyman shiplVl'ight he had graduated 
to command of a small me1·chant ves
sel, later held a command in the Ro�·al 
Na,-y, still later amassed a considet•
able fortune for himself and turned 
in a 1tandsome profit to the crown by 
sah·aging treasure from Spanish gal
leons sunk in battle with the bucca
neers of the Caribbean. 

Sh• W"llliam had acquired consider
able polish in his upward climb, but 
his "ife, whom he had man·ied dur
ing l1is days as journeyman laborer, 
retained the plain thought and 
plainer spet-<.>h of her early station in 
life. 

'Vhrn new:.; of the witch trials <.>am� 
to Boston, especiall�· when the affect
ing scene attending the execution of 
the Ret"erend George Burroughs was 
related to her� she expressed ht>r senti
ments in no uncertain terms. ller 
remarks concerning the "a�icted 
children " hatl a Shakespearian. if not 
a Cbatteeriau, directness. 

This blo''" to thE> ('hiMren 's dignity 
''"as not to he tolerated. The�·. who 
had held absolute power of life and 
death in their immature hands for 
up,t'ard of a yea r. whose lightest 
word Hpelled utiesc:apable doom, were 
not to be �poken of thus, not by the 
ro�·al go,·eruor 's wife herself. 

One nnd all the " a fflicted cbil. 

dren " became " afflicted" as neYer 
before. The fainting fits and l\ild 
cries and writhing convulsions tl1ey 
had displa�·ed while being " afflicted " 
by other witches were as nothing to 
those tbey nO\l" exhibited almost con
stantly. And each seizure was ac-

companied by the most heartrendin� 
prayers for help, help from tlt•� 
wicked Lady Phips, who thus sore!�· 
beset them. The sight of their surr<'l'
ings would have wrung tears from n 
heart of stone, the sound of tbt>j1· 
tortured cries sent cold chills down 
t1te spines· of every dweller in Salem 
Village. Surely, some servant of 
Satan more powerful than all the rest 
combined, had taken them in hN· 
wicked power. The town was in an 
uproar. 

Sir William Phips was a product of 

his times ; though possessing mot't'! 
than ordinary energy and ability, he 
suff'ered the timidity which went ";th 
the gross superstition of his day. Bt'it 

.he had been ·married long enough to 
learn that a determined wife, like " 
force of nature, is noi to be argued 
with. There is no .record of t11� 
words Lady Phips nsed to convinre 

her lord and master, but there is n 
very definite record that he was con. 
vi need. 

An order from the royal governot• 
of Massachusetts dissolved the special 
court which had tried and hange<l 
nineteen innocent persons in ten 
months nnd put another to dE'atlt b�· 
the most barbarous means eYer em· 
ployed by white meu in Ameri<"a. 

A �econd order, following I1ud up· 
on the first, opened the jails where 
nearly two hundred hapless wt·etches 
awaited the han�man, and wHchcraft. 
trials, with all their horrors, disap· 
peared from Massachusetts forthwith. 
Only the grisly memory of them 
lingered like the memory of a fril:tltt· 
ful dream when t�e night is done. 

YEARS later ... t\.nn Putnam made 
public confession that the accu�"'

tions she had brought against th�" 
" witches" were false in every d<.>tail . 
She asserted she had b�n ' ' deluded 
by Satan " to perjure herself and 
swear away the lives of her neighbors. 
And so gfta.t was the belief in the 
powers .of the de�il that the congt-egn-
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tion of Salem ehureh accepted her 
excuse and forgave her, in word, if 
not in deed. She died of tubercu
losis while still a young woman, un
married and unloved, but apparently 
not regarded with any special hatred 
by the relatives of those her lying 
testimony had sent to death. 

There appears no record of similar 
confessions by the other ' '  a1flicted 
children". Perhaps their moral cour
age was not so great as that which led 
the Putnam girl to acknowledge her 
fault, even though she placed the 
greater part of the blame upon the 
devil. 

It would be pleasing to record that 
the Reverend Samuel Parris, whose 
desire to retain his pastorate began 
the terrible persecutions, suffered a 

fate befitting his crime. It Cloes not 
appear that he did. 

In 1696 he was ousted from the 
·pulpit of Salem Village Chureh on 
petition of several members of the 
congregation, among them John Tar
bell and Samuel Nurse, both of whom 
had been bereaved through the judi
cial murders in which 1\lr. Parris had 
assisted four years before. But he 
left the parish with a handsome cash 
settlement, and continued in the 
ministry for several more years, al
ways quarreling with hia eongrep.
tions and always getting the better of 
the controversies. 
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A Strange Psychological Story of the 
Power of the Human Mind 

The Dream of Death 
By ELWOOD F. PIERCE 

THE queer figure of a man sat 
deep in the chair in full re
pose. His eyes, usually sharp, 

were now listless and just a little 
sleepy as he watched the crackling 
fire. He felt a chilly draft at his 
back, and immediately· there was the 
click of a door closing softly, after 
which feet shuffled across the floor. 
Unconsciously Anderson Brenton, 
psychologist, 11ueked at. his empty 
pipe. The intruder moved to the log 
fire, holding his shaking hands to the 
blaze, and shiveringly seated himself 
on a stool Professor Brentou llad been 
using as a foot-rest. 

The man who thus for a moment 
had startled Brenton was · the half
witted brother of his landlady. Two 
nights befo�, the . little psychologist 
had rented the ·room on ·the third floor 
front, and as he bargained with :\Irs. 
Thompson be noticed the actious of 
the demented one. The· landlad�- had 
said her brother was harmless, and 
Brenton did not give him thought. 

" \Vhat are you doing here ! "  the 
lodger asked sharply, now that the 
brief sensation of fright had passed. 
"I tbought it was understood tha.t I 
was not to be disturbed. 'What do 
you want ? "  

The psychologist 's brows were 
shaggy, and so was his beard. He 
was a shaggy person, and being small, 
impressed one· as a weakling ph:rsi
eally. But his eyes were penetrating, 
combative, and he eyed his visitor 
fiercely. There was something utterly 
repulsive about the man who trembled 
in front of the fire. 

" Cold, , the half-wit murmurod. 
He shivered and turned anew to th(' 
blaze. " Cold ! "  His body was shak-
ing. . 

Professor Brenton, contributor to 
the cause of scien�e, might ha'\·e found 
it hard to explain why he was occupy
ing the third ftoor front room. Per
haps it \vas because onee in a while 
be liked to get away from Daly Col
lege and to pursue certain of hi� 
studies unintel'ntpted. The room on 
the third· ftoor had·· been advertised 
for rent and he had ·token it-thnt 
was all. Almost immediately he 
recognized in Gus Acre on interestinJC 
subject, but until the moment the old 
man shuffied into his room and com
plained of the cold it had not oecurred 
to the psychologist to at�empt a men
tal investigation. But tli.is was the 
beginning. · 

Brenton noted the apparent harm
lessness of the inau and was inter
ested. · Then, casting into tlte half
wit's mind "-ith questions that sen·ed 
as primary experiments, he became 
fascinated. Later, his tests were tedi
ous and delicate and afforded him. an 
opportunity of determining the \\"Orth 
of certain theories he recently had de
veloped, theories which were disputed 
by his scientific associates. Perhapc; 
from a humane standpoint Brenton 
was a bit cruel, but. his examinations 
at least were in the spirit of the 
botanist who studies a rare flower. 

The psychologist learned that the 
man 's intellect, unable to hold any
thing ·of itself, was. keenly. awake:.to 
the workings of the minds of others. 
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He found that virtually without effort 
he could transfer his thoughta to the 
witless creature and the man would 
respond in a manner all but. normal 
and as if the thought were his own. 
But no thought was retained. Gus 
Acre's mind reached out and fed on 
the intelligence of others, but the 
moment the thought had been trans. 
formed into action, be again became 
an imbecile, with blankness of mind 
equal to that of a cleanly wiped slate. 

Of one thing Professor Brenton was 
certain : this was not hypnotism. Nor 
did his power over the half-wit have 
any relation to hypnotism. 

For many nights Acre was mb. 
jected to examination and new tests. 
Brenton dug deep and without mercy, 
in the hope that be might uneart.b the 
1·eason for the hidden phenomena. 

At first there was no explanation. 
But be found out much during his 
hours of research, and finally came to 
the most important discovery of all. 

IT W.-\S a cold night in December, and 
Professor Brenton was seated in 

hi� easy chair. That was two weeks 
after Gus Acre first appeared in his 
room. Suddenly Brenton perceived 
that his fire was out, all that remained 
in the grate being some dying embers. 
Grumbling, he arose and slipped on 
his great eoat, reflecting, almost nn
<'Onsciously : " l' toish Gus Acre would 
bJ·ing up some wood!" 

Shivering, be resumed his reading. 
A few minutes later there was a 
scraping outside his door and Acre 
entered with an armload of fuel. He 
dropped the stieks by the fir�place 
and stared vacantly at the littl� 
prof�ssor. Th�re was the usual look 
of dumb terror, after which his eyes 
grew listless and be seemed to wonder 
at his surroundings. 

' ' Who told you to bring up the 
wood ! ' '  Brenton asked. 

Acre mumbled, rolled his eyes and 
left the room without attempting re
ply. Apparently he did not under· 

stand the question. Brenton listened 
to the man's retreating steps, 
shrugged his shoulders, and kneeling, 
built a new fire. He was disturbed 
by this new and uncanny power, but 
it opened a curiously marvelous field 
for him. He might, after all, be able 
to prove his theory that the mind is 
never a free agent. 

An hour later, still deep in thought, 
be turned to his window overlooking 
a plot of ground that hi summer was 
a rose garden. Now there was snow 
on the ground, the bushes that 
abounded being slightly tinctured 
with \vhite. The professor noticed a 
shifty figure emerge from the shadow 
of the house and move aimlesaly 
among the sleeping 'bushes with their 
ghostly shrouds. It was Gus Acre
poor, hopeless, demented Gus Acre. 

Curious to give his power farther 
trial, the psychologist permitted him
self to wish for the presence of Gus 
Acre in the room with him. Almost 
instantly the figure below straight
ened and a startled face was raised to 
the window before which Brenton 
stood. Then the man went indoors. 

He did not move hastily, but in his 
slow shuffling manner, as if be had 
finished his walk in the garden and 
was returning to the house under a 
natural impulse. Brenton still stood 
at the window marveling. Then the 
door opened, and he knew what that 
meant. The imbecile would do what
ever the professor willed that he 
should do. 'Vithout the practise of 
hypnotism the psychologist was able 
to unite his mind with the mind of 
Gus Acre and control his actions. All 
that was necessary to bring this about 
was the barest thought. 

"Why don't you knock when you 
come in t "  Brenton demanded. 

Acre did not reply but shuffled his 
weight from one foot to the other, 
then turned and left the room. But 
the professor had done no more than 
wish for his presence, and any desire 
that he may have had ior the man to 
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remain was only negative in value. 
The reaction of Gus Acre was merely 
positive, and l""ery naturally so. 

After that Brenton was to experi
ence a sensation of fear. He wanted 
to halt the experiments, and indeed 
did make an attempt to do so, but 
found, just as he had feared, that he 
rapidly was coming under the influ
ence of a mind that, one almost could 
say, did not exist. Yet it weakened 
him, sapped his energy day by day, 
did this mental intercourse with a 
vacant brain. There even were times 
v.·hen Brenton found it difficult to 
breathe. And thinking was not al
ways easy. 

He began, when it was too late, to 
realize that he was to be penalized for 
his unnatural experiments. 'l\hc 
little professor was suffering from 
" nerves". Perhaps it was old age 
creeping on, he told him!�elf, casting 
about for an excuse. 

Could it be that the imbecile was 
making demands upon hirn-t-ating 
into his brain 1 And then there was 
his ,•itality, now· at ebb. His capacity 
for work had dec1-eascd, and it was 
difficult for him to concentrate even 
on his reading. 

" It's time I was ending this vaca
tion, " Brenton decided. " I  must get 
baek to the old routine. Enough of 
this foolishness. ' '  

But he could not leave. Yery 
rapidly indeed his own mind and the 
mind of Gus Acre were merging, and 
hi!s own mind slowly was being sucked 
awa�·. 

All but helpless, Brenton began to 
be concerned for his own sanity. 

At last he carne to fear Acre, to 
dread the sight of him, and yet a 
dozen times a day he found it neces
sary to call the imbecile to his room 
much to the discomfort of the land: 
lady, who was unable to understand 
an_Ything that would suggt-st a friend
ship between the queer little scientist 
in the front room on the thh·d floor 

and her witlea brother. It wasn't 
reasonable, she interpreftd. 

TIIK ead came. at laSt. Breatou, 
snddenly aroused, sat up in -the 

old-fashi011ed. bed that formed no 
mean part of the furnishings of the 
room. His body was elammy and he 
was gripped by a fear of tbe un
bown. Bnmton, a bra-ve JHJl .as 
shown by his experim.en&s eo-'ftring 
many � seemed to sense that 
mighty fingers were at bia throat. 

He had been dreaming. And what 
a dreamt 

He had 9een Qus Acre c�ping up 
the stain, a long kitchen knife in his 
Jtand. T� half-witted creature had 
stOod over him, and then-

It had · been at this point that tht' 
psychologist awoke--just as the knife 
was descending. 

A few minutes later he was calmer 
and did succeed, to a degree, in 
puttil).g aside his fears. He pulled 
the covers over his shoulders, for it 
was cold and the log fire was now on})· 
so mneh ashes. 

Footstepe outsicle his room. Boards 
creaking. A hand fumbling at the 
door. The door swinging open. A 
shaft of moonlight penetrating- the 
room and falling upon the figure that 
cronehed in the doorway just as it 
bad been seen to do in the· dream a 
few minutes before 

Brenton sereamed. 
'I'b.e thought whirled through his 

mind taat he was helpless. The action 
a£ his dream was such that the witless 
man would carry it out. He was 
· trembling, too, and his eyes burned 
iBto his head like torches that :flamed 
in white heat. 

The figure crossed the Boor, still 
crouching. There was the glitter of 
the long kitellen knife. 

Brenton's effort to gam eontrol of 
the mind of G1J8 .Acre was futile. He 
·mew what he must do to •ve himself, 
bnt th,e mental �frort that would con
trol. . the maJ,l. was .impossi�le. of 4&-
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complishment. He struggled like one 
seeking to arouse himself from a 
nightmare. 

one wbo now held the scepter of 
power. 

Anderson Brenton was as one 
paralyzed. And he could only watch 
Gus Acre approach with the long 
knife in his hand, the moonbeams fall
ing upon his purple .face. Just as in 
the dream. 

The figure crept upon him, slowly 
and with a great show of stealth. 
The scientist could hear the man's 
short breathing, see the very gleam of 
his eyes aa the moonbeams shot into 
his face. The boards of the 1loor 
creaked and creaked, and the sound 

One last scream ! 

was not like anything Brenton had THE next morning the witless man 
ever heard before. It made him think was found by his sister, asleep on 
of a bat beating its wings against the the fioor of the front room on the 
walls of a tomb. third fioor. There was a kitchen knife 

A single thought, a moment of in his hand, a long knife stained with 
mental action, would change the blood. 
�'OUr&e of the hal1-wit 'a movements. · And Brenton, who had not been 
But the . psychologist knew that his able to will that Gus Acre should not 
mind had been sucked dry and that earry out his unfortunate. dream, wu 
the man creeping upon him was the dead. 

THE CONQUEROR 
By ADRIAN PORDELORRAR 

Dark, e"\"en in the sunset 's crimson glare, 
There grows, unknown, an ancient forest grove ;

A voice of myst 'ry murmurs in its air 
Where Night for centuries has whispered love ! 

Dim mirrored in a crystal pool, found there, 
Lie strange, forgotten worlds, and things, whereof 

One dares not dream. Dark eyes, through matted hair, 
Laugh from its depths, to mock at Life above. 

Soft words, from unseen lips, make known theh· thougllt-
The uselessness of lab 'ring tlu•ougl1 the years, 

'Vhile 'rorlds and men and kingdoms they have wrought, 
Their effo1•ts, and tbeh· loves, and secret fears, 

Crumble befot·e the sweep of Time, as nought, 
Despite their anguish, and unnoticed tears ! 



B RAITH'V AITE, stiff, very 
English, very conscious that it 
was he "·ho upheld the la'v of 

dear old England in this forsaken 
Indian hole, sat at his desk in his 
snug official bungalow. On the other 
side of the window the tropical l'ain 
poured down in sheets from a purple 
night sky, but it was warm neyerthe
less in the bungalow-so warm, in 
fact, that the perspiration was run
ning dO\m Braithwaite's correct, im
perturbable- British face and making 
him feet deucedly uncomfortable. 
His white ducks and pipe-clayed sun
helmet glistened super-white under 
the glare of a brilliant carbide lamp 
wllich hung from the ceiling, swa:dug 
gently. His face looke<i white, too-
it u·as white, and his high white fore
head was deeply furrowed with care. 
Braithwaite was worried. Rather! 

As a sen-ant of His l\Iajesty, 
Braithwaite regarded himself as a so1't 
of tmderiather to those of His :\Iaj
esty 's subjects that happened to come 
v.ithin his jurisdiction. It was up tq 
him to see that these subjects, eYen if 
they 'vere for the most part a mongrel 
lot, were properly cajoled, rewarded, 
punished. At present he was thinking 
of punishment : the punishment that 
he would like to inflict upon the white 

man Orthcutt, who could raise, and 
was raising, more l'Umpus· than all the 
little brown men of India could raisE' 
together. Punishment, indeed � 

" Bull" Orthcutt, such nath·es ns 
spoke English called him, because of 
his bellowing voice and massh·e 
physique ; the others had some deYil
ish jargon which Braithwaite sup
posed meant the same thing. For the 
past four :rears Orthcutt had terror· 
ized the jungle and hill districts for 
miles about B raith,vaite 's humble 
little "official" nllage-terrori?.ed 
them consistently and efficiently. He 
had robbed, blackmailed, . kidnaped. 
burnt and destroyed, for the mere 
pleasure he derh·ed from so doing. 
Not that the man was not wicked-he 
'ns posith·eh· Y1e1ous. Of that 
Braith\\'·aite was absolutely certain. 
A half dozen poor little farms had 
gone up in smoke, and Braithwaite 
strongl�· suspet'ted that Ortheutt 's 
had been the hand that applied the 
torch. Two old pt"Ople and a youn� 
man had been found murdered, and 
since the police had been unable to 
find trace of any feuds or affairs of 
honor, whicl\ would have accounted 
for the three deaths-and the police 
had tried ha rd-it seemed that these 
crimes also could be laid rightfully at 
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Orthcutt 's door. And Braithwaite 
was strongly disposed to lay them 
there. Strongly disposed, but he real
ized only too well that proof and con
Yiction were another matter entirely. 
\\"'hat was more, Orthf!utt was clever ; 
unless the man accidentally slipped 
up in his plans Braithwaite had ''ery 
little chance of eYer seeing him be
hind the bars. And he lme\v it ! 

So Braithwaite sat and worried and. 
thought of his predecessor, who had 
gone horne a broken man. He sighed, 
leaned back to examine the face of his 
wateh, saw that it lacked an hour till 
midnight, and called his head boy. 
The boy carne running, was before 
him so much sooner than he had ex
pected that any other mtm but Braith
waite would have started violently 
from surprize. 

" Tomorrow we ride out," Braith
waite told the alert.-looking young 
native, calmly and curtly. • • I go to 
try to get a case on a bad man. 'Ve 
may be gone several weeks. " 

• • Yes, sahib t ' '  
" That will be all, boy. " 
" Yes, sa hi b. " 
The lithe brown lad left the room, 

llis sensitive feelings hurt by the 1�
buff. He later told the cook that some 
of these Englishmen were insufferably 
sure of themseh·es and a bit snobbish. 
All he had wanted to know was a few 
more details so that he might make 
ample preparation. 

ABOUT the same time Braithwaite 
made his de<.'ision the renegade 

Orthcutt was 1-etun1ing home through 
1he dripping jungle. He entered his 
hut and threw himself down, rain
r-;oaked clothing and all, upon the 
filthy pallet of jungle gt•asses which 
served him for a bed. After a minute 
he remembered something, and got up 
and wasl1ed the stains from the blade 
of his long, razor-sharp knife, which 
he drew from a leather sheath inside 
his shirt. Regarding the blade for 
an instant, pensively, he tested the 

edge first on the ball of his thumb, 
nex.t on the week-old stubble which 
covered his vacuous face. 

Thinking of where the keen blade 
had been, within the hour, Bull Orth
eutt threw himself down a second time 
and went to sleep . as peacefully as a 
child. Neither morals nor conscience 
had he. 

IT WAS the ne�t morning, not long 
after sun-up, that the aged potter 

Bey discovered the dead body of his 
daughter, who had been as beautiful 
as a new-born creamy rosebud, and 
the comfort of his age. Now, Bey 
was both a Buddhist and a fatalist ; 
what God had planned would come to 
pass, and that was sufficient. It was 
karma. But the calm way in which 
be took the death of the lovely girl, 
regarding it as an act of fate, did not 
prevent him from reasoning that the 
bad white man Orthcutt had very: 
probably had something to do with it, 
nor from vowing a terrible revenge. 
Old Bey was sure that it was Ortb
cutt, because he knew well that his 
daughter had refused certain de
Jnands which the renegade hnd had 
the temerity to make. She waS-had 
been-a good girl, his daughter. 
Fatalist or no, Bey wept a little, and 
Yowed to bury the boc.ly in secret, tell
ing no one of the girl 'a death. 

Bey had read or l1eal'<l a tale once, 
of a Brahmin who had been robbed 
of his gold and had reason to suspect 
a certain man whom he knew. The 
Braltmin cleverly told no one of the 
theft, not even the man he suspected. 
Years later the man asked casually if 
his friend the Brahmin had ever re
covered that money which had been 
stolen from him years before, and 
arrest and conviction had follmved 
promptly. On as slim a thing as this 
Bey based his hopes. He picked up 
the slim body of the dead girl and 
took "it indoors, laying it gently on the 
couch till he should finish the work 
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which was before - him, a ten-foot 
statue of Buddha in repose, w-hich he 
was making of the best gray rh·er-
clay for young Jamal. · 

Jamal had ordered that the Buddha 
·be completed in time for tile new hall 
of justice he was building in the 
center of the diminuth·e hill settle
ment in which he and Bey lh·ed. 
Jamal \vas young, wise, and hand
some. He was t.all and straight as a 
reed, w-ith Hashing black eyes and the 
whitest of teeth, and his turbans were 
always clean and snowy. Jamal was 
a born leader, and as such he was 
recognized by the men of the ,·illage. 
They bad practicall;r made a king of 
him, and Bey was sure that his fellow 
hill-men would never regret their 
choice. 

So far Jamal had dispensed justice 
wisely and ":ell, though it was true 
that his methods were occasionally 
very nonl. The new hall of justice 
which was to contain Bey's large 
statue of Buddha was a noYelty, too 
-a utilitarian noYelty. Jamal was, 
as has been said before, yer:r wise. 
He knew tbat so long as be could sup
ply new things that were both useful 
and no,·el, few of his childlike people 
would 1·ise to say he was not the best 
leader they had ever had. Jamal, like 
all good kings, knew the people \vith 
whom he was dealing. And Bey the 
potter knew and respected Jamal, 
both for this and other reasons. 

So Be�- put from him as much as 
possible (for he was an old man) 
thottghts of Ortbcutt and th,e girl, and 
turned to the slippery gray clay 
which he knew so well, and the reed 
framework on which he was building 
the statue of Buddha in repose. As 
he worked an occasional tear fell into 
the wet clay, for he was indeed an 
old man. Perhaps that explains the 
queer, fantastic, pitiful idea that 
entered his tired old gray head� Per
haps it was karma. 'Vho knows 7 

BRAITHWAITE and his men beat 
about the stinking jungle for the 

best part of three weeks without find
ing a trace of Bull Orthcutt or any
one with sand enough (as Braithwaite 
angrily put it) to lay a fonnal cbat•ge 
against him. In a rage at his own 
helplesmess and at the sheeplike peo
ple who preferred to suffer from the 
depredations of the man rather than 
face him in court and risk his possible 
later revenge, the Englishman came 
finally to the hill village over which 
presided Jamal, the young, handsomt', 
and wise. 

But two days before him had come 
Bull Orthcutt, bloody and cursing. 
He had been quite efficiently man- . 
handled and then trussed up like n 
fowl by the half dozen or � of 
Jamal 's . men, who had stormed his 
hut, which he had thought perfectly 
concealed, and which · Braithwaite's 
men had never been able to find. 
Ja1nal had taken the man not because 

- he thought with Bey that he had 
killed Bey's daugbte.r, for he knew 
as little about that as did Braith
waite, but simply because he thought 
that Orthcutt had been causing too 
much misery among the brown people, 
and deemed it time that .he be brought. 
to judgment. Jamal was also a 
Buddhist and a fatalist, but he held 
the more occidental view of some
times making of himself an instrn
ment of fate. 

Braith,vaite entered the village and 
proceeded immediately to the hall of 
justice, because it was the largest and 
cleanest building in sight, and any
thing clean appealed to him after the 
filth of the jungle. 

Jamal recognized him immediately. 
but gave no sign. " What do yon 
wish, American f ' '  he inquired. 

' ' I  am not an American ; I am an 
Englishman. ' '  snapped Braithwaite, 
sti.ft'ening in spite of his fatigue. His 
immaculate ducks and polished ridiu� 
boots . had Jong since · beco�e . . raggeu 
and vilely colorleSs-mere vestiges of 
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their former selves. He continued, 
wearily, " I  haYe been told at other 
Yillages that the renegade called Bull 
Orthcutt might be found near here. 
Can you give me any help f "  

He did not ask the concluding quefl
tion at all meekly, but. as an English
man should address a heathen nigger, 
b 'Gad. For was he not an officially 
appointed upholder of the law, and a 
helper to the king, b 'Gad 7 

Jamal grinned, slowly and irritat
ingly. This was not like most Eng
lishmen he bad known ; it might prove 
interesting. 44  Yes,, he said, " the 
man Orthcutt is here--very close to 
.vou ! ' '  

Braithwaite started, looked over his 
shoulder, and leapt forward-a trifl.e 
too late. Two healthy sons of India, 
coming up silently from behind him, 
seized his arms and legs and had him 
bound before be quite realized, in the 
usual galvanic British style, what it 
was all about. Then : " Ho ! ' '  he 
roared. 4 4 So you 're in it hand and 
glove with him, are you, you 
blighter f "  Not waiting for an an
swer, he added, " You'll hear from 
this, man. You have deliberately de
tained me, so that you might "'arn an 
offender and keep me from bringing 
him to justice. Ho ! ' '  How be had 
planned to do this be did not make 
clear, seeing that he bad absolutely 
no charge against the man and could 
not have kept him in jail five minutes. 
But then, Braithwaite was a very 
eapable man. Or else he would not 
have received his appointment. 

" Quite the reverse from what �.-ou 
say, is true, " said Jamal, in his too 
perfect English, which smacked 
strangely of that Oxford which 
Braithwaite had never graced with 
his  presence as an undergraduate. 
' ' I  intend to administer justice to 
Bull Orthcutt promptly. I have 
rendered you helpless simply because, 
as a white man, you might be tempted 
to go to the aid of a fellow member 
of your race. " 

Braithwaite wondered if it was pos
sible that the blighter smiled ironi-
cally. 

· 
" You might think my methods of 

judging a trifle obsolete, ' '  continued 
Jamal, respectfully, 4 1  even----er
senseless ; so I have seen that you be 
rendered incapable of hindering me. " 

4 4 Senseless ! '' spat out Braithwaite, 
who was very, very angry. 4 ' Prob
ably so t  About as senseless as--as 
that fat, stupid-looking thing over 
there. " 

He pointed at the newly completed 
statue of Buddha, which sat next to 
the bench where Jamal later planned 
to sit and deliver judgment. The 
Buddha was pointing, too. Old Bey 
had molded one ann so that a ta
pered forefinger stood out stiffly from 
the folded right hand and pointed 
straight ahead, accusingly, to the 
exact point upon which the clay eyes 
seemed to be focusing. Braithwaite 
saw, and shivered a trifle. 

' ' Any man who calls Buddha sense
less," remarked Jnmal patiently, " is 
a fool. Christ, Buddha, Confucius
perhaps even Mohammed, were teach
ers given us so that truth, which is 
understanding, might not perish from 
this plane--from this earth, rather. 
The statue was finished for me only 
this morning by an aged craftSman 
named Bey, who is such a good friend 
of mine that he recently offered me 
the hand of his daughter in marriage, 
although that does not interest you, 
of course. ' '  

' ' On the contrary, " said Braith
waite, a bit sarcastically, it must be 
confessed, for he was still angry, u it 
jolly well does. Where is the young 
lady no,v t "  

A vestige of a frown crept across 
Jamal's dark face. 

" The girl has been away, " he said. 
' 4  I have not seen her since she was 
about ten years old, but old Bey told 
me that she would be home soon. That 
was only a few days ago. When I 
asked after her health this morning, 
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thinking that he might have heard 
from her again, he told me that she 
had sent a messenger to say that she 
"·ould be unable to come home for at 
least another year. I cannot under
stand it-. ' '  

Jamal had been talking to himself, 
forgetting all about the Englishman. 
He recalled himself· with a start, and 
f>pokc sharpl�· to Braithwaite. 

" w· c might as well start uo'v as 
later, I &'Uppose. Sit where you are 
and remaiu quiet, and you will see the 
justiee of Ja.mal, king of this hill vil
lagP.. You need not expect aid from 
your sen·aut, either, , he added. " He 
is w·eak because you did not allow him 
to l>1·ing alon� adequate supply-stuffs, 
and he has been tied up at his own 
reque�it, an�·way. " 

This \\ClS not a t  all like Jamal, but 
the pro"'oeation was great. 

J ·-' :\T t\.r.. struck twice a deep-noted 
brome gong, and the h'"'o giant 

fello''"'li wh� bad bound Braithwaite 
appeared. 

' ' Bring the prisoner, ' '  he ordered. 
They spun on their heelij and r�

turned presently \Vith t.he cursing de
generate between them. A cro"·d of 
almost naked nath·es, aware of what 
was going on, crowded through the 
door after them and filled the ne,vlv 
erected hall of justice, delighted that 
i t  was to be used so soon. grinning 
amusedly at the two white men 
neither of whom at present was am.: 
too \\'hite. Their jabber made a bed
lam of the place until Jamal struck 
once more on the gong ; then all be
came so still that Braithwaite could 
hear hi!; own breathing. 

H Today we dispense justice, " an
n?u�ccd Jamal, speaking slowly and 
d1stanetly, first in his native tongue, 
then in English. ' ' What this man is 
accused of matters not-what we are 
interested in is that he is suspected of 
committing crimes that merit death 
for their reward. My method of judg
ing whether or not Bull Orthcutt is 

guilty of these crimes and should 
therefore be punished with death is 
one which has been used often by our 
forefathen in ages long past. On the 
hand of Buddha, great friend of 
truth and justice, I shall place a 
,-esscl containing wine. This wine"
Jarnal was speaking directly to Orth
cut.t, now-" has the miraculous 
power of being able to tell whether or 
not a JRan is innocent. If such is the 
ease. it "·ill not bal'm him. But if a 
man is guilty this wine will kill kim!'' 

"Waif ! " shouted Braithwaite. 
" That is not justice, man. You 
know that he is ignorant, and there
fore probably superstitious. You arc 
playing upon that superstition. " 

" Not so," said Jamal " You · arc 
an educated man. " He smiled 
slightly. "If you were .in the cul
prit's place the wine would decide 
yom· innocence or guilt, just the same. 
Do not presume that this is the first 
time I ha,·e seen this method used, 
American ! ' ' 

" I 'm English," roared Brait],. 
waite. " I  told you that once. dammit � 
And I protest, dammit ! This pri�
oncr should be tried where there. h 
real justice-in a British court ot' 
1-" 

" Cease ! "  
'l'he word shot from Jamal's lip� 

like the crack of a whip. 
' ' Hold your tongue ! ' '  
It 'rae a command. Braithwaite 

dropped his eyes from the burning 
ones 'vhicb peered into his, and his 
mouth, which had been hanging open. 
slowly closed. 

· 
Jam�tl reached behind the Buddha 

and brought forth a canister of some 
red fluid which splashed and sparkled 
brilliantly in the rays of sunlight that 
entered through a large hole in the 
roof. He placed it upon the clay 
hand of the Buddha. 

Ortheutt •s .,wrists had been un
bound, but his feet were restrained by 
loose hobbles. At Jamal's command, 
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• '  Drink ! ' '  be shuftled forward like 
one in a trance. Glancing appre
hensively at the wine, he raised the 
canister to his lips. Once, and once 
only, he screamed, when he saw that 
the extended forefinger on the band 
of the Buddha was pointing directly 
at him. Then he fell dead to the 
ground, his features and limbs twitch
ing and jerking for some minutes 
after life had become extinct. 

" My people, " Jamal said, "the 
man was guilty. Remember �bat has 
happened in your presence to a 
guilty man. ''  

Braithwaite and his man left for 
the official bungalow in the official 
village as soon as theil• bonds were 
cut and a little food had been sup
plied them. The servant paused for 
a moment to whisper to Jamal know
ingly, " He will not have me pun
ished. In his report to those across 
the ocean he will say that the ' matter 
of the man Orthcutt has been suc
cessfully taken care · of. ' He will 
not bother to add any of the details. 
.Aie·ee!" 

"Yes, " answered Jamal, smiling a 
trifle wearily. 4 41  know." 

J AKAL smlled again that evening 
when he discovered an extremely 

poisonous little viper dead in the 
wine, where old Bey had surrepti
tiously placed it. He smiled a bit 
�adly, and pondered upoft the many 
ways which fate has of punishing the 
wicked. 

' ' If the poison had not killed him,''  
he told Oca.Oea, his tiny pet monkey, 
" his own guilty conscience would 
have. Thoughts are things t I made 
him think that the wine wottld kill 
him because he was guilty, and his 
own mind slaug�t.ered his guilty 
body. But then, I could have hypno
tized him and made the same thing 
happen. And if everything else had 
failed, he would have eventually 
fallen into the hands of the English, 
and their laws would have punished 
him, finally. It would not have been 
so painful as the way Jamal, king of 
this hill tribe, did it, however, and it 
would have taken months and months 
of what they call red tape." 

14 Thr-r-rl .Ak-11-eee-eJ" said Oca-
Oca. 

· 
B U'l' by far the oddest thing about 

the entire case was something 
which only tottering old Bey knew. 
For Bey had molded the soft, fra
grant body of his beautiful dau�ter 
inside the hollow statue of Buddha in 
repose. And inside the long clay arm 
of him who was a friend of truth and 
justice, was the arm of the beautiful 
girl. And inside the accusing �ger 
which had pointed straight at him, 
was the slim, dead finger of the girl 
whom he had killed. 

Perhaps she smiled, quietly and 
sadly, too, as was the habit of Jamal, 
young, wise, and handsome, whom 
some day she would have married. 
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REYE LA SPINA'S werewolf serial, Inuadus Front. the Dark, seems 
to have scored a ten-strike with the readers of WEIRD T.A.LES. to judge 
by the letters that have poured in to The Eyrie (and the last .install

ment has not yet reached the stands as these ·lines are written) .  " I  think 
Invaders From the Dark is one of the most thrilling stories I h�ve ever read, ' '  
writes " A  Constant Reader" fl·om Washington, D. C. ; " I  can hardly \vait 
uutil the June issue is out to read the next part. , , C. C. Sandison, of Denver. 
writes: ulnvqders Frotn the Dark is wonderful. As a story of the super
natural it is even better than Dracultz.-though no werewolf story will ever 
overshadow Til� Phantotn Fa.J·m11ouse in my estimation : that's the only one I 
ever 1-ead where the loup garou. had human qualities-likable ones. ,.  Writes 
Miss h(!ne Taylor, of Birmingham, Alabama : ' 'Is Greye La Spina a man 
or a w�man f Never in my life ha,-e I t·ead a story to equal Invaders FJ·()"Jn 
tle Dark. It is a wonderful story. The horror of it, with. a mystery that 
grips the ve�· heart strings, makes it a stot·y unusually worth reading. Please 
give us more stories by Greye La Spina, who is a most wonderful person. ' '  · 

As to the question asked b)• Miss Taylor-whether Greye La Spina is a 
man or a woman-we don 't know whether the author will object or not, but 
we are going t.o "spill the beans. ' '  Greye La Spina is a woman. If you 
ask tbe editors of the various magazines whether a woman can write a thrill
ing tale of adYenture and red-blooded action, they will tell you that some of 
the strongest. "he-man" stories are written by women, under various mal� 
pen ·names. But Greye La Spina does not. hide under a pen name ; it !'O 
happens that Greye La Spina is her name in real life, as well as in the mnga
zine.c; for which she writes. 

Since her werewolf serial has elicited such enthusiastic comment from 
you, the readers, we are goin� to start another three-part serial by Greye La 
Spina in the September number. This is a tale of deYil-worship, called T1t c 
Gargoyk, and it contains thrills a-plenty. Like bwaders From the Dark, it 
has a present-day American setting, and doeR not rely for its fascination upon 
far-off practises and strange customs of other lands and centuries. 

Also, since Nictzin Dyalhis' unusual tale, When t1t.e Grun Star Waned. 
in the April issue, has recei-ved more votes for favorite story than any other 
story WEIRD TALES has yet printed, we are gotng to publish a completf! 
noYelette by the same author-a tale that packs a.bout as many thrills to the 
page as can well be put there. It. is called Tl� Etemal Con/fkl, and our 
manuscript readers were held fascinated in the grip of this writer's.imagina-135 
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tive power, as stars and suns flashed through the story, and the man from 
Earth was caught in the titanic whirl of contending forces from the opposite 
corners of the universe. This powerful story will be published soon. 

Frederic Raynbird, of Bulwark, Alberta., thinks Whispet•tng Tunnels, by 
Stephen Bagby, is the best story WEIRD TALEs has ever printed. This story 
appeared in the February issue. Writes Mr. Ra.ynbird : ' ' The truly weirdest 
tale, which has been most worthy of 'VEIRD T.\LES up to the present, was · 
Whispering Tunnel-s. That tale was so much abo,·e the average for weird
nes.�, that I consider it worth all the others put together, exceptionally good 
though. the others were. ' '  

Harold Weight, of Pasadena, California, rushes to Stephen Bagby's de
fense in refuting a criticism made by a reader. " In the May Eyrie, " he 
writes, " I  noticed a criticism of Wltispering Tunmls. The criticism, I be- 
lieve, was that Mr. Bagby called the telegram yellow when it should have been 
blue. This spoiled the story for the critic, probably because the critic was 
reading it only to find errors instead of for the story. I think that story 
one of the best published since I started reading the magazine two years ago. 
I for one (and I think many 'VEIRD TALES readers will agree with me) waa 
more interested in what the telegram contained than its. color. At least I 
would. not allow the color of a ·piece of paper to spoil such a· fine story. •� 

" I  am sure that no one could be more enthusiastic over WEIRD TALES 
than I am," writes Thayer Burbank, of St. Louis, " and I heartily agree with· 
Mr. Wender in the l\Iarch issue in wanting the ' real scary kind '. Give us 
m.ore stories of the occult, devil-worship, and more stories like The Iron Lady 
in the Crypt. " 

R. G. lfacready, of Durant, Oklahoma, writes : " The May issue of 
WEIRD TALES is-well, I know of no adjective that can adequately describe it. 
I was held spellbound by Under tlte N-Ray, and it seems to me that F. B. 
Long's story is the multum in parvo of horror. , 

G. Winford Cunningham, of Garber, Missouri, writes : • 'Just one thing 
I 've got to say about the magazine : it's too absorbing. Just can 't quit it 
till every story is read, re-read, a.nd then again. Come on with WEIRD TALES, 
and keep 'em 'weird'. I read every number, but have not horned in yet in 
the voting. I vote for Little I &land in the April issue ; it's a new brand, but 
a thoroughbred story. " 

And here 's an enthusiastic boost from Stanleigh Miller, of Saginaw, 
Michigan : " Boy, I can sit down in my favorite ehair in the library, chase 
the wife and kids away and beeome so engrossed in WEIRD TALES that I have 
to put one of the wife's imported Dryden vases on my head to hold my hair 
down. Then someone has the gigantic, the colossal, the stupendous nerve to 
aak you to desist from horror stories. Arrrrgh ! Let · me at him ; I 'll tear 
his windpipe out and play ' taps' on it. When a man's hair stands up 
stra.ight, and his face feels drawn and has gooseflesh all over it, and his 
tongue feels like the morning after the night before, and his eyes feel kind 
of cold and seem to bulge out, and his spine twitches like a horse shaking otf 
fties, and the sound of the wife kissing the kid good-night sounds like the 
eharge of the Light Brigade, boy ! Tlt.at guy's enjoying the dory! And 
that'a me all over. Mr. Editor, please don 't pay any attention to those 
ealamity howlers. And please tell the rest of the fellows that like t.he stories 
to send a word in saying the same., 

And R. Wiilfric-Smith, of New York City, writes : "With regard to 
the foolish· question as to w:hether or not you should keep WEIRD TALES· weird 
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-please pay no a(tention whatever to a few killjoys who would have you 
publish the same sentimental trash as most of the other magazines. WllRD 
TALES is the only magazine of its kind. It is unique ; let's keep it that way. " 

Napoleon Shahka Vhan writes from Jamestown, New York : . "My 
favorite story in the March issue was The Compo&ite Bra.in.. I am myself a 
seientist, although only twelve years of age, and I fairly went wild over it. 
I like scientific stories, and yet full of thrills and chills such as The Corn.posite 
Brain.." 

James Godfrey Osgood, Jr., writing from Fitchburg, Massachusetts, after 
dissecting the stories of H. P. Lovecraft and C. M. Eddy, Jr., whose styles, 
in his opinion, are marked by. an undue straining for effect, says : ' ' I  do not 
think you have overstated the case one bit when you say that nrhen. the Green 
Star lV o.n.e� by Nictzin Dyalhis, is one of the . most remarkable stories of its 
kind which have yet appeared. Indeed, of its peculiar genre it is the best, 
I have DO doubt, and, needless to say, is my choice for the best story in the 
April number. But T1t..e Lure of Atlantis, TM Win..d Tkat Tre11nps th-6 
Wm·U. The Sovl-Ce�tching Cord, The De�rk Interval and Back to Dust were 
also especially good. Don't lessen the value of the magaZine in the eyes of 
a c ghost-gutted' multitude by any anomaly from the standard that has made 
WEIRD TALES what it is today in the eyes of a hundred or more thousand 
people. And don't forget, by the way, that when a· passer-by out of curiosity 
purchases for the first time a copy of WEIBD T .u.zs and carries it home with 
him, he does so for the simple and sole reason that he expects to find in its 
pages, not love stories, not adventure stories, not detective . stories, nor any
thing else, in short, but weird tales. If he wants love stories, he knows where 
to look for them. If, therefore, he chooses WEIRD TALES, it must be for no 
other reason than what the title signifies, and with the word cweird' there is 
associated in his mind horror, tragedy, mystery, death, fear, etc., but nothing 
sick or na:useating. " _ 

Peter Donohue, of New York City, writes as follows : "Although I ha,•e 
been a constant reader of your extraordinary magazine, I have never yet 
enjoyed any number as I have the April. It would seem that the publication 
improves with age. However, you ask your readerS to tell which story they 
consider most interesting. To my way of thinking, the best story, or at 
least one of the best, that you have ever published is The Win..d Tkat Tre�mps 
·tke World, by Frank Owen. It is a delightfully whimsical tale, and, aside 
from its weird atmosphere, it is one of the quaintest stories that it has ever 
been my privilege to read. Then, too, it is just as weird as any of the more 
gruesome stories, but lacks only the hair-ra.ising horrible details of these. 
Even without these details the tale holds charm enough and sweetness enough 
to make it a favorite of all. Invaders From the Dark promises to be mosi 
interesting-so much so, indeed, that I can scarcely 'vait for the De:xt issue 
of WEIRD TALES. And please leave us some horror tales, despite what some 
people say. · Give us more stories like The Hermit of Glw1t Mountain. " 

And DOW let us call your attention to the ser:ies of "Weird Story Re
prints, " which begins in this issue. We intend to leave the selection to you, 
the readers, ·and will follow your advice as far as possible. What master
pieces of weird fiction do you want to see in our magazine t 

Also, let us know what is your favorite story in this issue. Address your 
letters to The Eyrie, WEIRD TALES, 408 Holliday Building, Indianapolis, 
�die.na. . . Your .votes �ow t!tat th� f�v�rite eomp!ete,sf.9r1:: � the M�y iasue 
was U1fAUr f7&t N·Re�y, by Will Smtth and R. J. Robbins. 
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The Death Cure 
(Continued front. pag6 36) 

doetor was listening to the pulseless 
heart through a stethoscope, and 
when he rose to his feet again there 
was a look of flendish exultation on 
his yellowed faee. 

' ' He �s dead, but I must make a 
few tests to be sure. We can 't 
afford to make mistakes, now." The 
doctor seemed to be talking to him
self, rather than to Broadway. 
''After he has been dead twenty or 
thirty minutes-! think. but I'm not 
posith•e-1 think I ean bring him 
back to life. But I must not wait until 
rigor mortis has set in or until his 
blood coagulates ; that. was a mistake 
I made at the Bellevue Hospital 
morgue, two months ago. " 

The terrible paralysis had now 
reached Broadway's · thighs. He 
could not stir, had all the demons 
under the sea been tugging at his 
helpless body. 

"\Ve shall now try the Balfour 
test to find whether or not the heart 
is still active, ' '  said Dr. La Fome. 

He brought out a long, white
headed pin, and tht•ust it into th� tis
sues directly over the heart� for a 
length of about a <&Uat1:er of an inch. 
Broadway eould see the white head of 
it move rhythmically with the beat of 
the heart. Then the Spotter was not 
yet dead ? For a. few seconds it moved, 
then its moYements became slower and 
slower. Then a shadow seemed to flit 
across the tense face-the jaw 
dropped suddenly, with an accom
panying rattle from the stiffening 
throat-and the pin stopped moving. 
Broadway saw the doctor kneel and 
place a mirror at the lips of the dead 
man. 

" His resph·a tion, too, is nil," 
murmured the scientist. " I 'll now 
try the final test-lionteverde's 
sign." 

He injected a solution- from a 
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small bottle directly into one of the 
veins of the lifeless form. 

• • No reaction from a solution of 
ammonia, •· •  he said. ' ' The man is 
dead. ' '  

Broadwa� , stricken with a mld 
horro1· at the ghastly spectacle, tried 
to gain control of his limbs. God ! 
They, too, were dead, and he could 
feel a numbness creeping--creeping 
-. He cried out in terror. 

" Kindl�- refrain from disturbing 
me, ' '  smilecl the doctor. " A  dis
tra<'tion, now, woulll cause eYil re
sults--both to you and to your 
friend. At present he is dead, but 
with good luck I can bring him back 
across the divide. ' '  ·· 

Broadwa�- looked down at the ihid 
face, on which startled amazement 
of the tomb had been frozen, and 
wondered whether Tim's soul was in 
hcaYcn or hell. The doctor 'Was busy 
with test tubes and chemicals, and 
was pouring a serum from a large 
ampoule into a great glass syringe. 
Hysterically, Broadway cursed him 
through his set teeth, but he was 
powerless, he could only watch the 
gruesome scene as it grew more 
ghastly beneath those skilled fingel'lS. 

THE dead man's face had turne-d 
a bluish. c.>ndn'\"'el.-ous hue, and n 

swollen tongue protruded from the 
blackened lip�. The doetor was now 
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holding the naked ann of the corpse, 
and was preparing to inject the 
serum. He leered at Broadway. 

' ' Don 't be impatient, ' '  he smiled. 
' ' Your tum will soon come.'' 

Broadway shook off the mist that 
seemed to be creeping about his 
brain, and watched the terrible p� 
ceedings. He could not move hand 
or foot now, and his head seemed to 
be clasped in a grasp of steel, com
pelling him to look. He could not 
tear his gaze from the hideous figure 
on the floor. 

The doctor, with a razor-edged 
knife, had sliced neatly into the dead 
man's forearm. With a sponge he 
absorbed most of the blood that 
oozed slowly from the wound, and 
'vith his other hand he tied aome 
bluish cords that were exposed to 
view. Veins ! Broadway tried to 
scream, but the breath rattled futile
ly in his throat. The doctor held an 
artery, now, in a clamp, and was 

fastening the rubber tubing that led 
to the syringe on the dripping end. 
The horrified youth tried to close his 
eyes but they remained wide and 
staring. How would it end ! 

He watched the livid death mask 
on the floor, while the scientist 
pushed the piston of the syringe. 
Could he force the serum through the 
entire length of· the blood vessel f 

What was that t The sound seem
ingly came from the corpse, and in 
a moment it was repeated. A death 
rattle from a body dead for half an 
hour ! And as he looked, he saw a 
red flush suffuse the pallid face. 
Then -oh, God !-the tongue vi
brated again and the lips writhed 
back from the line of teeth. The 
glazing e�·es seemed to bum with a 
greenish light. The doctor _was 
watching the effects of the serum with 
a triumphant smile. His scheme was 
working-it was a success. 

The face of the corpse twitched 
spasmodically, and something in its 
intensity of expression made the hair 
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on Broadway's head crinkle with 
horror. The tomb had been cheated 
--the dead man lived ! The Spotter's 
arms were moving convulsively, and 
with the mo�ement the tubing was 
wrenched from the wound in his 
forearm. His heart had resumed 
beating, for a spurt of blood splashed 
out against the doctor's chemicals 
and test-tubes. 

Quickly, the physician knelt to tie 
the artery, but he was too late. The 
Spotter had risen to his feet and 
was reeling drunkenly toward the 
table. His eyes, still glassy from 
death, were wild and staring. Then 
he spoke-and what a voice t Broad
way gasped at the sound. It resem
bled the twang of a violin string, 
suddenly plucked by a metallic band. 
The Spotter was speaking-through 
that "ide-open mouth, through which 
the discolored tongue still protruded 
--and his YOice was the echo of the 
graxe ! The doetor stood as if petri
fied. 

' ' Fool ! ' '  shrieked the resun·ected 
man. ' ' Why did you bring me 
back ? "Do you not know that I am 
dead ! Yes, damn you, still dead
my soul is dead -and my body is 
here ! ' '  

His voice rose to a high pitch, and 
he laughed like a maniac. He shook 
a finger at the doctor and blood flew 
in a crimson stream about the room. 

" You d id it!, he fairly sc.J,"eamed. 
' ' Don't you h,\OW I '"e got to go 
back-there ! ' '  

In vain the scientist turned to 
evade the mad ru$h. He felt him· 
self seized by powerful, terrible, iron 
hands. He was whirled aloft as if 
he had been a child. For a moment 
he felt a cold breath on his neck. 
Then crash ! 

The bod�- of the physician shot 
through the window, glass, screen 
and all. There was a dull impact 
as it bit the pavement below, and 
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silence. Dr. La Forne 'a experiment 
was at an end. 

"WBAT'"s the matter here f" 
Sergeant McCarty shook the 

paralyzed form of Broadway Charlie. 
" What's all this ! ,  yelled the po. 

liceman. ' ' I  find a man with his 
brains knocked out in the street, and 

then I come up here and find another 
one that's just bled to death. When 
did this fellow die t ' '  

' ' The first time-or the second
time T "  mumbled Broadway, wildly. 

" Say ! What do you mean t "  
But Broadway .was already in that 

mad delirium that precedes death 
from hyosein. 

20 DAYS' 
T R I A L  
TREATMENT 
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The Were wolf of 
Ponkert 

(Continued from pQge 30) 
turies. .Also it is said that this book 
has never been out of the possession 
of the Hungarian 's descendants. 
·Therefore, obsen•ing that I now 
possess the book, which was given to 
me by m�· father, as it wa!' to him 

.
bY 

his parent.� I assume th�t m my vetns 
courses the diluted stralll of the lvere
wolf. ' ' 

" This ·maT' all be true, " I said. 
" Sureh· in the weeks of his imprison
ment be must haYe been informed that 
his little srirl had not been devoured ; 

· yet he speak� consistently through the 
tale, as if he kne\v nothing about the 
rescue.'' 

".-\h," he replied, "that puzzled 
me also when I first heard of this. 

, Bnt it is my sincere belief that this 
information was kept purpose}�· from 
him to add mental torture to his 
physi�al punishment. Why should 
thev tl'Ouble themselves to ease the 
spirit of a man that was responsible 
for so manv �rimes ! "  And such a 
cruel glittei· lit his eyes, that I had 
nothing more to say. 

After I had left I congratulated 
myself upon being so fortunate as to 
exist in the prosaic Twentieth Cen
tn�·. and not in the superstition
ridden ones which \ve have just barely 
left. For e,·eu sul_>erstit.ions must 
�ve a beghiniug, an� who )mows how 
niucl1 tntth may lie. after all. in this 
weird tale 1 · 

I ne,·er went back to the inn after 
that. I often· meant to, but othet· busi
ness was more important, and pro
crastination finally made the journey 
useless. 

Pierre is dead now, lea ,;ng no rela
th·es or fri�nds but myself. I now 
possess th�.book and it lies before me, 
as I "-rite the story it contains for . 
t� wQJ:ld .to read, .and to· laugh at in 
scorn. 

R u n  l. o r  i t  B o y ! 
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$500!!! Cash to Readers 
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solution of the my2tery. mail it to the editor o REAL DETECTIVE TALES 
and win a prize. After }·ou have finished the first iDstallment . sucgeBt a 
good title for the story. A check for $25 wiJJ promptly be mailed to the 
winner. Among the titles already considered are 4'The Flashing Doom.'• 
"\Vhen the Earth Shuddered," "Masters of Terror," "The Last Days of the World." See if you can think of a better one. Read the story. Jt•s one 
of the greatest ever published. The rush of thrilling adventures will hold 
you · spellbound ; and as you sweep forward with the breathless action you wm find your£elf, like the detutJve hero, seeking clues. to the stupendous 
mystery. 
Ask an�· new�deaJer for 

R.EAL DETECTIVE TALES 
On Sale Everywhere 

Or Write to the Publiahen 
REAL DETECTIVE TALES, Inc., 1050 N. LaSalle St., CHICAGO 



I ha\'1' r>NfN•tNl an nmnzing new dl'vlcP for 
pract icall y a l l  mal;<'8 or cars. t hat Is enabl ing 

auto own .. o·s n i l OV<'I' the country to cut th<>l r �;ns
oline hill" i n hnlf by douhl in�; th!'ir mllc-ag<• from 

gnsolilw u�•·d. �l nny ca rs w i t h tltl� d•·vicc attaclwd 
have made from �0 to 60 m i les on a �;allon. It al�o 

rcntO \'t"' � c-ver·y p:'l rt iclc o r cr u·hon fr-O•n tiH"il' nlotors, In· 
crcal!l'S moloo· r•ow<·r a nd pep, t•l lm lna t•·s all sparlc plug difflcullit->< ancl 111'<'\'t'nts 

overheating. Auto owne rs n1ar' t1l at the nt�w JH'rfonnancc of t hch· ca•·s-lhu. sanoothcr 
runn i ng cr un.l i til·x. q u ic l{t'l' pic-1\ -u p and grt:•:llet' poW\.' r to pull h il l�. ThiH irH'XJH!O:-li \"t� 

l i t tle device w ol'l\s \1Utin•l y auton•a.ticul l y, is sel f -rl.•t;ulati ng- nnU l.'U:-�ily nuac:ht'd hy 
an>·onc, wit hou t  tapping- ur· dr i l lln,.:-, in rh·•.: :u inutc�. 

You Can Try It FREE 
WHAT US ER S  SAY 

GO :'llilt·s Per Gnllon 
"Tried a \Vesco on a Ford 
and nvcr·ngcd GO mi les per 
gallon nfter removing the 
carbon. " 

DER:SARO J. KOPP, 
:Sort h  Carol ina. 

Gets GO :'\Iiles On a Gallon 
"Customers lll;e "'<'>;cos tine. 
Ha\'C one m yst·H on my old 
Ov<>rlnnd and non fiO miles on 
n saJ!on." 

H . •  T. KRA)!ER, 
�llnncsota. 

Gt-ts 44 �Iiles On a Gallon 
"Received the \Vt•sco and 
made H mii<'R on a gal lon of 
gas." DEWEY S. K AGG. 

Olilo. 

:'llntlc 3::; �lilt."! On 3 QnnTts 
of C.ns 

"[ mnde 11 mi les on n <1 unrt 
of gas on ono t!'�t nnd �:; 
miles with three qunrts of 
gas." CHAS. LUET7.EX", 

Wisconsin . 

100% A10 Ad,·t-rliscd 
"After I have given your 
\Vesco th \t acid test I find I t  
t o  bo 100 per cent o.s you ad
vertised." 

JA)lES E. KARX"ES, 
Indiana. 

Drove 20 :'\Illes On '1:: Gallon of Cos 
''I tried the \V<'sco Gns-S:\\'cr. 
Orove 20 mii<'S nnd only us.,d 
'h gal lon or gas. �tnd my car 
has more pep, runs l i l<e n<'w 
and St>ark plugs do not dirty 
so fMt." 

FRANK A. CHEV A 1.. 
X"ebrasl;a. 

G<'t,<J 42 Milett on One Gnllon
'Vonltl :Sot Tal<c $50 for 

Dis "Wesco" 
"I nm gett ing about 42 mll<'s 
on a gal lon regularly with 
\\'esco. \Vouldn' t take $50 
for H. " 

A. I.U:I!DALL, Ohio. 

I Even Pay You to Try It 
\'('s. I wnnt you to try my amazing new 
\\'t•sco l)L•vlcc on your cn1· at my rlslc. It 
has met with l<uch o·emarkabl e success every
where In Increasing mileage and cutting gaso
li ne cost in half or less, that I of!<'r you a Fo·t•c Trial or ono on your cao· at no cost to 
you, guao·an tcc you results and will even pay 
you fo r tryi ng I t  out if o·esu lts arc unsatls
factoo·y-you to be tho sole judge. Read In 
this ad a !cw of the thousands of letters of 
praise I have recei ved from del igh ted users 
SB)•Ing It 

Saves � On Cas Bills 
Pa,.. for ltMII En17 J'ew .,.,.. 

Sec foo· yours!'lf what it wl,  do--and before 
you t·vall y  pay one penny for it. A ttach one 
or IllY \VI'SCOS to YOUI' car, usc It for ten 
rtays and if �·ou nn� not convinced beyond a 
shadow Of a doubt thnt it haS C'Ut down your 
gas hi ll, i ( you an• not dPl lghtl'd with It In 
"''''''Y way, If It hasn' t carl'lc-d out every claim 
r ma l«• for It, don' t pn�· one cc•n t roo· It and 
I ' l l  pay you for t o·yl ng I t  out. �ly l·'rc<• Proor 
OffPt' t•tu\hl cs yo u to ti'Y tny \\�,•t.;co on your 
own em· nt my o·isl;-and will not t'o�l you a 
penny. Suc h an a m azi ng offer 1 woulrl not 
make I( I wasn' t  ahsol u tely con tldt•nt o f  sat
lsfncl'li'Y •···�u l ts. 'i'h('o·o nrc no strings tied 
to thls-J mean exactl y what I say. Rend no 
monf'y. )!nil the coupon for F't'C!' Proor today. 
H it rtocN not pro,·c out satisfat·tory for you 
the trial costs you nothing and I'll even pay 
you fot· tr·ying it out on your· own car. 

Send No Money 
Pay n o  C. 0. D. Simply mall tilt' roupon. 
Send name of car you desi re a \\'""''" fnr. 
nnd state w hnt year's tno<i(."l. 1 hn.\'t\ 
cqulpp<'<l thousands of cars satlsfactnl"il�· 10 
save gasoline C'onsumption. ti me, trouhh• and 
mon<'y. and cnn <'quip you rs. �!all COUI>On 
today. and begin saving on �·our gn1;olin<' bil l. 

JAMES A. MAY, President, 
Western Specialty Co. 

935 K. Street 
SIOUX FALLS, S. DAKOTA 

AGENTS WANTED 
I want agents to demonstrate 
and !<ell my \Vesco Co.s Savco· 
nnd C 'ao·hon Remover flart o•· 
full  ti me. SURE, QUICK 
PROFITS. Interests every 
uuto owner Immediately an<L 
each one sold sells otht·r�. 
\Vcscos no·c va!ly to lnstnll. Get n 'Vesco Free on yoou· 
o\vn cat· nn<l �ta t·t in n nlon•·y 
maltlnj:;' hulliltt'SS Of �·ou r  t>\\ II, 
ACT XO\V. 

SOT.O GLJX 2 U.\ \'!" 
1 1l an\ 8UI'C your \\'t•SCU:-4 wil l  
JH'Ov c 0. ''· : IH\YP li l orrl,•rs 
i n two days." 

)!. L. HOCKETT. 
Cal i fornia. 

SOLD 10 Dl ONtr. ;'IIORNINC. 
"I have given the "'esco a 
good tryout and am wel l 
plNIS•'cl w it h l t."-TI!OS. F. 
HAR!UXGTOl\', Louisiana. 

�i·IIJQ,J:Ii•l•t\1 r----------------· 
"'e>�tt>no SJH'cinlty ('om- J I pan�·. 9:!5 J( Strt-t-t·. J 

( Sioux Falls, South Dnlcotn. J I Attention : Jas. A. :l!ay. J 1 Po·esldc-nt. l would l l l<o to I I try out a samph• \V<'sco a t  J 1 your o·l sl<. H not satisfa('- J 1 tory, nft<'r fai r trial. you J 
1 will even pay me foo· trylns; 1 1 It out on my own car. AI- J 1 so tell me how I can he- 1 1 <'ome yotu· agent and mnl<c J 1 h• A' money. J 
I PR TXT X"A�!E PLAINLY J I Name -------------------- J 
I I 1 Knm<' or C'ar _____ _ _ _ _ ____ _ J I Ycnrl�· �!od<'l ------------- j 
I St. or n. F. 0·------------- J I Post Ortlcc ----------- ---- J 
I State ------- -------------- I 
�----------------� 




